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THE DECAPODA NATANTIA OF THE COASTS OF 
IRELAND,

BY

Stanley Kemp, B.A.

Plates 1-XX1I1.

Introduction.

The material which forms the basis of this paper was almost 
entirely accumulated during the course of the fishery research 
work carried out by the s.s. Flelga since the year 1901. Owing 
to the limited opportunities for work of this nature, it has only 
been possible to investigate some of the more important areas 
with any degree of thoroughness ; it thus happens that from 
the north coast of Ireland records arc available from a single 
district only, Rathlin Deep, while several species have 
doubtless escaped detection on the rich southern grounds. 
The extensive and systematic trawling operations carried out 
off the east coast, more particularly on the grounds between 
Dublin and the Isle of Man, have probably yielded a fairly 
complete census of the forms occurring in the Irish Sea, and 
considerable attention has been paid to the deep-water dis
tricts to the south-west of Ireland off the coasts of Co. Kerry 
and Co. Cork. As might be expected, it is in this latter area, 
in soundings of from 200 to 1,000 fathoms, that the majority 
of the more interesting species have been obtained. These 
south-western investigations have been well supplemented by 
other deep-water work further north, both inside and outside 
the Porcupine Bank, and off the coasts of Co. Mayo, but the 
more inshore grounds inside the 100 fathom line still require 
further examination.

In addition to the material obtained by the Helga, a small 
collection made by the Danish fishery steamer Thor has been 
examined. These specimens, which were kindly communi
cated to us by Dr. J. Schmidt, were all taken in the Atlantic 
trough over an area ranging from the Faroe Is. to the Bay 
of Biscay.

Canon Norman, to whom I am indebted for the loan of 
numerous specimens and for the opportunity . of consulting 
literature which was not available in Dublin, has very kindly 
allowed me to use several hitherto unpublished records, and 
I have also to thank Dr. Caiman, who has spared neither time 
nor trouble in answering my numerous queries, for the readi
ness with which he has placed his extensive knowledge of this 
group at my disposal.

Fisheries, Ireland, Sei. Invest., 1908, I. [1910.]
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The researches carried out by the Marine Laboratory, which 

was stationed for , some years in Bofin and Ballynakill 
Harbours, Co. Galway, have probably provided a fairly com
plete list of the fauna which exists in the shallow waters of the 
bays and creeks facing the Atlantic, while Kinahan’s Dublin 
and Belfast lists give a good idea of the littoral east coast 
species.

Previous records of Natantia from Irish waters are not 
numerous, and it has been thought best to incorporate in the 
present paper all references to any of the scarcer forms.

On the Helga the beam trawl was responsible for the cap
ture of the vast majority of the specimens ; more especially 
bags of sprat and mosquito netting attached to the back of the 
trawl have proved invaluable for obtaining all except the very 
largest species. If placed in the proper position, in the path 
of the swirl caused by the passage of the footrope, these nets1 
invariably catch numbers of organisms which would otherwise 
escape. The nets fish, though very inefficiently, while being 
hauled to the surface, and it consequently happens that mid
water species are occasionally caught. Errors arising from 
this source have been obviated by the frequent use of large 
midwater nets which secure only such forms as swim freely 
at intermediate depths. In the case of species occurring in 
both beam and midwater trawls, further evidence (such as 
their presence in the stomachs of fish frequenting the floor of 
the ocean) is necessary before they can rightly be considered 
to be members of the bottom fauna.

Pelagic species of Natantia seem to be active animals, and 
townets of large size are necessary to effect their capture. A 
net with a triangular frame, with sides 6 feet long, and a bag 
of mosquito netting, has yielded good results on the Helga, 
but in the last few years has been largely superseded by a mid
water trawl designed by Dr. C. G. Johan Petersen. In this, 
the bag is made of very stout cheese-cloth, supported by bolt 
ropes down the seams ; it is kept open by means of a pair of 
otter boards, which are attached by short bridles to the upper 
and lower extremities of two poles forming the vertical sides 
of the mouth. Two sizes of this net have been employed ; the 
opening in one case is 8 ft. by 4 ft., in the other 101- ft. by 7 ft. 
Both triangle net and midwater trawl fish while being hauled 
to the surface, and consequently it is impossible to be certain 
of the depth at which the specimens were actually caught.

Dredges, although frequently employed, more especially on 
rough ground, do not seem to be very efficient instruments for 
the capture of the species here dealt with.

The material taken by the Thor was for the most part col
lected in a midwater trawl, but fine-meshed otter trawls work
ing on the bottom were also fished.

Tables have been provided which will, it is hoped, furnish a 
ready means of determining the various families, genera, and

1 In tbe lists of records these nets are all included under “ trawl.”
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species found oil’ our coasts; in order to give them a somewhat 
wider application, species found in British waters, but not 
up to the present known from Ireland, have been included 
with a brief note on their distribution.

All Irish species discovered since Bell’s monograph of Bri
tish Decapods was published (1853) have been described and 
figured1. The synonymy of many of the species has been 
fully treated by recent authors, and it has not been thought 
necessary to repeat it here ; in the majority of cases references 
will be found only to the more important papers.

The descriptions of colour were drawn up from notes taken 
from living or freshly caught specimens on board the Helga. 
Among littoral and shallow-water forms great variation is often 
found, and in such cases notes based on the examination of 
at most a few specimens probably do not convey an adequate 
idea of the different phases of colouration to be met with ; the 
case is different in deep-water species, which do not, as a rule, 
show any marked divergence from a standard type.

During the course of townetting observations a large col
lection of larvae has been acquired. The vast amount of time 
which would be required for a full treatment of this material 
prohibits its inclusion in the present paper, but it has been 
found possible to discuss a few deep-water larvae which could 
be definitely traced to adult forms.

In dealing with all except the commonest species the actual 
records are given. The temperature and salinity of the water 
are now regarded as having an important bearing on questions 
of distribution, and consequently such data, where available, 
have been appended to each station ; it is hoped that this 
method, though rather cumbrous, will be found of greater ser
vice than mere reference to lists published separately. In 
treating of specimens caught in midwater, temperature and 
salinity are given for the surface as well as for the greatest 
depth fished, as it is impossible to be certain that the speci
mens were not caught during the ascent of the net.

The positions are to be regarded as the approximate central 
point of each haul. Soundings were, as a rule, taken at the 
beginning and end of each station ; both are given, and it will 
be noticed that in a few cases, in deep water on the Atlantic 
slope, the two differ widely, owing to the comparatively rapid 
shelving of the sea bottom in those particular localities.

Unless otherwise stated, measurements of all specimens are 
given in mm. from the apex of the rostrum to the tip of the 
telson.

According to the views of the committee which sat in 1890 
the western limit of the British area: coincides with the 1,000- 
fathom line. All the species hereafter noticed have been 
found within this area. On a few7 occasions midwater nets 
were fished from the Helga outside this western limit; speci
mens caught at such localities do not seem to call for separation 
fiom the lest, for it is obvious that there is no natural faunistic

1 With the exception of some Pandalidae, which have been very fully 
dealt with in recent years by Caiman (1896). J J 
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division at or about this line. Although for museum purposes 
it certainly seems necessary to define some western limit to 
the British and Irish area, it is evident that its creation is of 
purely local interest and offers no assistance to the study of 
distributional problems.

Fifty-four species 1 of Decapoda Natantia arc known from 
British and Irish waters, and forty-seven of these have been 
found off the Irish coasts.2

Ten species are practically restricted to the littoral and 
laminarian zones, which extend from high water mark to 15 
or 20 fathoms. These are : —

Hippolyte varians.
Hippolyte prideauxiana. 
Spirontocaris Crunch i.
A thanas nitescens.
Leander serratus.

Leander adspersus.
Leander squilla.
C rang on vulgaris.
Ph Hoch eras t rispinosus. 
Philocheras fasciatus.

Hippolyte varians, Leander squilla, and Crangon vulgaris 
are not infrequently found in brackish ditches where the water 
is of low salinity, while Palacnionetes varians occurs abun
dantly in water that is only slightly brackish.

Several species, such as Pandalus Montagui and Pandalina 
brevirostris, may be reckoned as visitors to the laminarian 
zone, recurring there regularly at definite seasonal periods.

Beyond the laminarian zone there is no distinct line of de
marcation in the fauna, the species changing by almost im
perceptible gradations until the greatest depths of the Atlantic 
are reached.

The large majority of the British Decapoda Natantia live on 
or very close to the bottom. The following species have, how
ever, been taken under circumstances which afford the clearest 
proof that they are free-swimming3 : —

Amalopenaeus elegans. 
Sergestes robustus. 
Sergestes arcticus. 
Pasiphae sivado.

Caridion Gordoni.

Parapasiphae sulcatifrons. 
Acanthephyra purpurea. 
/I ca nth ephyra de b His. 
Hymenodora glacialis.

P. sivado and C. Gordoni occur constantly on the bottom, 
but are nevertheless sometimes found in midwater, usually in 
soundings of no considerable magnitude. The seven remain
ing forms are, as a general rule, bathypelagic, but S’, robustus 
and A. purpurea, having been found in the stomachs of fish

1 Excluding the following three species, which have as yet only been 
taken near the Channel Islands :—

Lysviata seticaudata (Risso), Norman, 1907.
Hippolyte gracilis (Heller), Walker, 1899 (see p. 170). 
Anchistia scripta (Risso), Norman, 1907.

2 An Index to the genera and species mentioned in this paper will he 
found at p. 179.

3 Three other species also probably occur in midwater—Pasiphae tarda 
and the two species of Ephyrina, E. Hoskijni and E. Benedicti.
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which are known to frequent the ocean floor, must be regarded 
as members of the benthos as well as of the. nekton.

Only a very few species are definitely associated with other 
animals. Typton spongicola is found living within sponges of 
the order Monaxonida, while Richardina spinicincta, the only 
representative of the Stenopidea yet found in British waters, 
is probably restricted to the areas peopled by the Hexactinellid 
sponge, Phcronema, and often referred to as the “ Holtenia” 
ground. Leontocaris lar has only been found on two occa
sions, and in each haul Antipatharia and branching corals of 
the genus Lophohelia occurred abundantly. This, coupled 
with the highly specialized structure of the species, suggests 
the possibility of an Alcyonarian association.

The following table indicates the months in which ovigerous 
females of the various species have been found off the Irish 
coasts, Crangon vulgaris (which is omitted in this table) is 
to be found bearing ova at almost any time of the year. It is 
probable that on the Irish coast—as was found to be the case 
in Lancashire (Herdman, 1893)—C. vulgaris has two prin
cipal breeding periods : in late autumn and early summer.

Only in deep water off the West Coast,
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ATLANTIC DISTRIBUTION OF BRITISH

X

1 The species from the Irish coast and from near Iceland are referred to the var. exilis.
2 The majority of the British and Irish records refer to tho var. Lilljeborgi.
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The tables on this and the preceding pages will give an idea 
of the Atlantic and extra-Atlantic distribution of the s]X‘cies 
known from British and Irish waters. From these it will be 
seenthatof fifty-four species, nineteen have been found north ol 
the Arctic Circle, while twenty-six occur in the Mediterranean.

Five species of British and Irish Natantia (four of which 
have not been found S. of Scotland) arc known to live on the 
bottom in water below freezing point. These are

Pandalus borealis. 
Spirontocaris pola ris.

Sa bine a Sarsi.

Spirontocaris spinus. 
S nirontocar is Ci aim a rd i.

Other species, now known to be bathypelagic, have been 
recorded from localities with temperatures below 0°C., but 
it is extremely likely that in all these cases (with the possible 
exception of Hymenodora glacialis) the specimens were swim
ming in much warmer layers well above the bottom and were 
caught during the ascent of the net.

EXTRA-ATLANTIC DISTRIBUTION OF BRITISH AND IRISH
DECAPODA NATANTIA.
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Athanas nitescens .......... • • • • X
Proceaaa canaliculata .... X .... X X
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Shrimp1 fisheries are practically non-existent in Ireland; 
nowhere have they anything like*  the importance of similai 
industries in England. During the last eight years the 
average value of the catch landed on the Irish coast is much 
below £350 per annum, and the figures show no indication oi 
rising.

It is evident that the want of enterprise in this respect is 
not due to any natural lack of shrimping grounds or to a 
scarcity of supply, the reason is rather to be sought in the 
fact that this particular form of food is nowhere in Ireland 
held in any great estimation. This, naturally enough, has 
prevented the foundation of any extensive fisheries for the 
supply of fresh shrimps and also appears to have serious!} 
hindered any attempt to start an export trade of preserved 
material. At the present moment potted or preserved shrimps 
are only prepared by a single Irish firm.

Crangon vulgaris, the common shrimp par excellence, is 
in Ireland almost wholly neglected as a source of food. 
Samples of fresh shrimps from the Dublin market were found 
to consist entirely of Leander serratus, and it is this species, 
in company with its congener, L. squilla, which forms the 
basis of such fisheries as exist. At present the principal 
centre of Leander fisheries is Queenstown, Co. Cork, but even 
there the industry assumes only very slight importance.

Leander is frequently employed as a bait in salmon fishing, 
and small quantities, destined for this purpose, may usually 
be found on sale at the more important angling centres.

Of! the south coast of England the largest specimens of L. 
serratus are worth as much as Id. apiece to the fisherman who 
catches them ; as might be expected, such high prices do not 
prevail in Ireland.

In certain Norwegian fjords a valuable fishery of Pandalus 
borealis has been started during recent years. P. borealis is 
a large species of fine red colouring and is chiefly found in 
deep water at the head of those fjords which are not obstructed 
by a bar at the entrance. This industry, which owes its origin 
to the Norwegian Fishery Investigations, is now in a very 
flourishing condition.

Pandalus borealis has not as yet been found in Irish waters, 
although it is not impossible that it exists in small numbers 
nil the north coast. Two closely allied species, Pandalus 
Montagui and P. Bonnieri, do however occur in large quan
tities, but it may be doubted whether any profitable fishery is 
possible. Investigations, made with this object in view, give 
no indications of a promising nature. The grounds which 
these species frequent lie for the most part at a considerable 
distance from the land and the supply is spread over a large 
area. Nowhere are they found in the concentrated form and

1 The species with which the present paper is concerned are in 
Ireland known almost exclusively by the term “ shrimp,” “ prawn ” is 
employed only for Nephrops*  nori'cgicus.

2 Pandalus Montagui migrates shorewards periodically. 
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convenient situation which have proved such important factors 
in the success of the Norwegian fishery.

Natantia form a valuable source ol food supply to many 
marketable fish. In their early free-swimming stages they arc 
consumed by Herring and Spring Mackerel, but do not, oi 
course, constitute such an important item in their dietary as 
the ubiquitous Copepod. Certain forms, principally the more 
abundant species of Crangon and Pandains seem to be esteemed 
above all other food by such fish as the grey gurnard, while, 
along with other Crustacea, they are freely eaten by many 
valuable species of Gadoids (more especially by the Haddock) 
and by Rays and Skate.

Adult flat fish do not seem to partake of Natantia to any 
great extent, they are none the less of some importance to 
certain species, notably the Long Rough Dab.

Leander is a favourite food of the Bass, and is doubtless 
eaten largely by other fish frequenting rocky localities near 
the shore.

DECAPODA NATANTIA.

Tribe PENA EIDE A.

The two families may be separated thus : —
I. East two pairs of pereiopods well 

developed; branchiae numerous, Penaeidae.
II. Last two pairs of pereiopods reduced 

in size ; branchiae not more than 
eight on either side, sometimes 
absent, .... Sergestidae (p. 24).

Family PENAEIDAE.

Of this family three genera have been recorded from British 
and Irish waters, but the presence of one of them requires 
confirmation.

I. Inner border of first segment of 
antennular peduncle bearing a 
twisted setose scale, forming an 
incomplete inner wall to the orbit; 
second joint of mandibular palp 
longer than first; second maxilli- 
pedes not foliaceous ; rostrum well 
developed, with numerous dorsal 
teeth.

A. Antennular flagella cylindrical; 
one arthrobranch but no epi
pod on fourth pair of pereio
pods, .... Penaeus (p. 13).
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7?. Antennular flagella thin, com
pressed and internally chan
nelled throughout their length, 
thus forming a tube when 
closely approximated ; two ar- 
throbranchs and an epipod on 
fourth pair of pereiopods, Solcnoccra (p. 20).

.11. No scale on inner border of first 
segment of antennular peduncle ; 
first joint of mandibular palj) 
much longer than second ; second 
maxillipedc with the merus very 
broad and foliaceous; rostrum 
very short, with only one dorsal 
tooth, .... Amalopcnaeus.

One species of Penaeus, P. earn mote (Risso),1 has been re
corded from British waters. Beach reported two specimens 
from the Welsh coast, and Cocks stated that it was found at 
Falmouth in the stomachs of cod and haddock. These records 
arc more than fifty years old, and, in the absence of any recent 
information, it is doubtful if the species should be retained in 
the British list. P. raramotc is a common Mediterranean 
species.

Genus Amalopenaeus, Smith.
A malopenacus, Smith, 1882.

This genus bears the closest possible resemblance to 
Gennadas, Spence Bate (1881 and 1888), but is distinguished 
from it by the total absence of podobranchs on the pereiopods. 
The gill formula is : —

— VII. VIII. IX. X. XI. XII. 1 XIII. XIV.

Podobranchiae, ep. 1 + ep. cp. ep. ep. ep. ep. ...

Arthrobranchiae, 1 2 2 2 2 2 2

Pleurobranchiae, 1 1 1 1 1 1

In Gennadas the formula, as determined from an examina
tion of the type specimen of G. parvus, is : —

VII. VIII. IX. * XL XII.
1

XIIL XIV.

Podobranchiae, ep. 1 + ep. 1 + ep. 1 + ep. 1+ep. 1+ep.1 ep ...

Arthrobranchiae, 1 2 2 2 2 2 2

Pleurobranchiae, ... 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 For synonymy see Senna, 1903.
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The absence of podobranchs in Anialopenaeus is not merel y 
a feature of immaturity, for specimens of 40 mm. in length 
show no trace of them, while the petasma and thelycum are 
well developed in examples little more than half this length.

Several recent authors regard Anialopenaeus as a synonym 
of Gennadas and, even when describing new species, omit all 
reference to this question of the podobranchs. The presence 
or absence of these gills is, however, acknowledged to be ol 
great importance in separating the genera of Penaeidae (see 
Alcock, 1901, p. 12), so that although no other valid distinc
tions can be given it seems best to retain the two genera as 
distinct. The absence of podobranchs in Anialopenaeus is a 
factor of considerable importance in the study of the evolution 
of this and of the allied genera, for in this respect Anialo
penaeus is more highly specialized than Gennadas, which 
forms an intermediate link between it and the still more primi
tive Benthesicymus (see Bouvier, 1906, pp. 9-13).

Amalopenaeus elegans,1 Smith.

1 My statement (1906, 2) that zl. clegans is a synonym of Gennadas 
parvus, Sp. Bate, I now regard as erroneous. Tn a paper on the Chai, 
lengcr species of Gennadas, published recently (1909) T have given fresh 
descriptions and figures of Spence Bate’s types.

Pl. I, Figs. 1-16.

Anialopenaeus clegans, Smith, 1882, Pl. xiv, figs. 8-14; 
Pl. xv, figs. 1-5.

Gennadas elegans, Bouvier, 1908, Pl. vn (ubi syn.).

Bouvier (1908) has already given a long and complete de
scription of this species; it will suffice here to mention the 
characters which separate it from allied forms.

The distance between the cervical and post-cervical grooves, 
measured dorsally, is not more than one-sixth of the distance 
from the latter groove to the hinder margin of the carapace. 
The antennary angle is acute and prominent ; the inf ra-anten- 
nary angle is also acute, but is bluntly rounded at its apex. A 
small branchiostegal spine is present. The second joint of the 
antennular peduncle, measured dorsally, is only half the length 
of the ultimate joint. The antennal scale is three times as 
long as wide and the convex outer margin terminates in a 
very small spine, which does not extend as far forwards as the 
lamella.

The second joint of the mandibular palp (fig. 7) is about as 
long as the width of the basal joint. Tn the second maxilla 
(fig. 5) the anterior lobe of the internal lacinia is strongly 
contracted behind its apex. The chelae of the second pair 
of pereiopods are shorter than the carpus, while in the third 
pair the merus is distinctly longer than the carpus.
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The abdominal somites are smoothly rounded above, with 
the exception of the sixth, which is dorsally carinate. The 
forms assumed by the sternal plates of the cephalothorax (the 
thelycum) in the female and by the membranous expansion of 
the endopod of the first pair of pleopods (the petasma) in the 
male are shown in figs. 15 and 16.

Size.—The largest Irish specimen examined is a female 
measuring 38 mm. ; Smith has recorded an example 43 mm. 
in length.

Colour in life.—The carapace is red, anteriorly of a dark 
brownish tint. The abdomen is also red, but considerably 
paler than the carapace. The eyes are brown, with a golden 
reflection ; their stalks arc red, with a jet-black spot on their 
superior and external aspect, near which is a patch of very 
deep red pigment. Both these patches are of variable size 
and shape. The antennal scale and all three pairs of flagella 
are practically colourless. All the pereiopods are very dark 
brownish red.

There are also found, in addition to the prevailing red pig
mentation, patches and suffusions of a deep blue colour. This 
is one of the most interesting features of the species, and 
hitherto has only been noticed very briefly. The better 
defined patches of this pigment occupy positions much the 
same as certain of the photophores which are known in Acan
thephyra debilis, A. Milne-Edwards.1 Now in that species a 
deep blue pigment is invariably associated with the luminous 
organs, in only one series of which (i.e., those at the base of 
the pleopods) has a lens-like structure been demonstrated. The 
question, therefore, arises whether this pigment in A. elec/ans, 
although it is rather lighter in colour and much more diffuse, 
may not nevertheless prove in some way connected with a 
luminous function.

1 Compare Bouvier’s coloured figure of A. valens (1908, pl. i fie 3) 
with pl. vi, fig. 1 of this paper.

In small specimens of about 18 mm. large portions of the 
oral appendages and the basal joints of all the pereiopods are 
suffused with blue pigment. In this case the pigment is in 
solution, for it is sometimes observed flowing out from the cut 
edge of a dissected portion. The first five abdominal somites 
each possess inferiorly a pair of large ill-defined patches of this 
blue pigment of a streaky character (fig. 8) and the interior 
margins of the first and second sternal plates are also edged 
with the same colour.

In large specimens only slight traces remain of these ab
dominal patches and the suffusions on the oral appendages 
and bases of the pereiopods arc also much fainter; but the 
following, which also occur in young specimens, are found to 
persist in the majority of the older examples : —

On the antennular peduncle (fig. 13) : a streak on the 
inner face of the penultimate joint and another, sometimes 
merely a faint suffusion, in the middle of the basal segment 
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on its upper face near the distal end, situated in a sort of 
recess overhung by the thickened inner anterior portion.

On the first maxillipede (fig. 4) : a bright blue patch at 
the inner side of the apex of the exopod.

On the third maxillipede (fig. 12) : a granulated suffusion 
on the upper half of the ischium and on the basus, a denser 
granular patch at the distal end of the merus and propodus, 
a similar but very dense patch at the apex of the carpus 
and a rather obscure spot near the base of the dactylus.

On the first three pereiopods (figs- 9-11) : a dense 
granular patch on the propodus just behind the insertion of 
the dactylus, a similar patch (very strongly marked on the 
first pereiopod) at the distal end of the carpus and another 
of a less defined character at the distal end of the merus, 
the latter having in addition another small patch or streak 
at the proximal end of the same segment.

On the fifth pereiopods : a single spot behind the coxal 
articulation.
Blue pigmentation is of great rarity in deep-sea shrimps, 

although not a very uncommon feature of the ova of certain 
Caridca (chiefly Pandalidae). The only instance that I am 
aware of, apart from cases in which it is associated with 
luminous organs, is Benthesicymus Tanner i, Faxon (1895, 
FL n.). This species, which is very closely allied to zl’ 
elegans, has peculiar patches of deep^ blue pigment on the 
dorsal surface of the abdomen. In the present state of our 
knowledge it does not seem at all probable that these are 
luminous.

The fact that small specimens of A. elegans possess relatively 
more of the blue pigment than older examples is rather antag
onistic to any theory of its being directly involved in a luminous 
function, for the photophores of A. debilis increase in number 
with age. Unfortunately the specimens found off the Irish 
coast are invariably dead when caught, so that no direct ob
servation is possible. For the present the question must 
remain undecided, until more is known of the association, 
which apparently exists, between blue pigment and a luminous 
function.

General distribution.—A malopenaeus elegans seems to be 
very widely distributed in the N. Atlantic. It has been re
corded from the east coast of N. America from between lat. 
31° 41' and 41° 13' N., long. 66° O' and 76° 12' W. (Smith); 
from West Greenland (lat. 65° 25' N., Hansen); from Davis 
Straits and the neighbourhood of Iceland (Hansen) ; from the 
Sargasso Sea and near the Cape Verde Is. (Ortmann and Bou
vier) ; from the Bay of Biscay (Kemp) and N.E. Atlantic (lat. 
52 18 N., long. 15° 53' W., Caiman). In the Mediterranean 
it has been found in the Straits of Messina and near Naples 
(Lo Bianco), and in other localities (Bouvier).

As suggested by Hansen (1908), it is probable that this 
species never occurs in temperatures below 0°C., although it 
doubtless exists in warm layers overlying water below freezing 
point.
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Irish distribution.—This species has been repeatedly found 
off the west coast of Ireland. The small size of the majority 
of the specimens is perhaps due to the fact that the older in
dividuals descend to water of a greater depth than that in 
which the investigations were conducted. The records 
are : —

Helga.—
CXX.—24/8/’01.-53° 58'N., 12° 22'W., 382 fathoms. Trawl—Two, 

10-5 and 14 mm.
S.R. 139.—ll/8/’O4.—55° 0z N., 10° 48' W., soundings i,ooo 

fathoms. Triangle net, 0-1,000 fathoms. Surface tempera
ture 14’6° C., temperature at 800 fathoms 7 -0° C.— 
Four, 11-12 mm.

S.R. 140.—ll/8/’Ol.—54° 50' N., 10° 45' W., soundings Tjibb 
fathoms Surface temperature 14-5° C., temperature at 
480 fathoms 8-7° C. Townet, 0-530 fathoms.—One, 12 mm. 
Triangle net, 0-730 fathoms—Fourteen, 11-26 mm.

S.R. 175.—14 /9 /’04.—54° 53' N., 10° 42' W., soundings 670 fathoms. 
Triangle net,0-600 fathoms. Surface temperature 10 -9° C., 
salinity 35-44°/oo; temperature at 670 fathoms 4-5° C., 
salinity 35-46°/oo—Twelve, 14-23 mm.

S.R. 193.—10/2/*05. —54° 50'N., 10° 30' W.,soundings 650 fathoms. 
Triangle net, 0-630 fathoms. Surface temperature 9-6° C., 
salinity 35-41°/oo ; temperature at 480 fathoms 9-2° 0.— 
Five, 19—29 mm.

S.R 197.—11 /2 /’05.—54° 57' N., 10° 51' W., soundings 1,000 fathoms. 
Triangle net, 0-680 fathoms—Three, 21—26 mm.

S.R. 224 —12/5/’O5.—53° 7' N., 15° 6' W., soundings 860 fathoms. 
Mid water trawl, 0—750 fathoms—Four, 22—28 mm.

S.R. 231.—20/5 /’05.—55° 1' N., 10° 45' W., soundings 1,200 
fathoms. Mid water trawl, 0-1,150 fathoms—Twelve, 20-26 
mm.

S.R. 282.—18/11 /’05.—04° 59' N., 10° 53' W., soundings i^bbo 
fathoms- Triangle net, 0-700 fathoms. Surface temperature 
10-6° 0., salinity 35-30°/oo ; temperature at 700 fathoms 
9 0° C.—Five, 17-18 mm.

S.R. 299.—5/2 /’06 —50° 13' 30" N., 11° 16' W., soundings 500 
fathoms- Triangle net,0—400 fathoms. Surface temperature 
10-8° C., salinity 35-30°/oo; temperature at 500 fathoms 
9-7° 0.—One, 19 mm.

S.R. 331.—9/5/’06.—51° 12' N., 11° 55' W., 610-680 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, 26 mm.

S.R. 364.—10/8/’06.—51° 23' 30" N., 11° 47' W., 620-695 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms 7-92° C.—Few.

S.R. 470.—24/8/’07.—50° 16' N., 11° 27' W., soundings 770 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0—500 fathoms. Surface temperature 
15-8° 0., salinity 35-30°/oo; at 500 fathoms 9-03° C., 
salinity 35-35°/oo—Fifteen, 13 -5-19 mm.

$.R.477.—28/8/’07.—51° 15' N., 11° 47' W., 707-710 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 700 fathoms 7 -19° 0.—Three, 17- 
38 mm.

P
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S.R. 478.—28/8/’07.—51° 17' N., 11° 44' W., 560-707 fathoms. 
Trawl—Two, 15 and 16 mm.

S.R. 481.—29/8/’O7.—50° 59' N., 11° 52' W., soundings 920-1,064 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-900 fathoms—Eleven, 16-20 
mm.

S.R. 484.—30/8/’07.—51° 35' N., 11° 57' W., 602-610 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 550 fathoms 8-34° C., salinity 
35-32°/oo—Four, 16-27 mm.

S.R. 485—30/8/’07.—51° 33' N., 12° 1' W., 602-630 fathoms. 
Trawl—Five, 15-21 mm.

S.R.487.—3/9/’07.—51° 36' N., 11° 57' W., 540-660 fathoms, 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-65° C., salinity 
35-35°/oo—Two, 17 and 29 mm.

S.R. 488.—4/9/’O7.—51° 35' N., 11° 57' W., soundings 540-720 
fathoms Triangle net, 0-400 fathoms—Five, 14-21 mm.

S.R. 489.—4/9/’07.—51° 35' N., 11° 55'W., 720 fathoms. Trawl 
—Three, 16-19 mm.

S.R. 493.—8/9/’07.—51° 58' N., 12° 25' W., 533-570 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-53° C., salinity 
35-44°/oo—Four, 17-19 mm.

S.R. 494.—8/9 /’07.—51° 59' N., 12° 32' W., 550-570 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, 18 mm.

S.R. 496.—8 /9 /’07.—51° 54' N., 12° 54' W., 473-500 fathoms. Trawl 
—Five, 14—18 mm.

S.R. 497.—10/9/’07.—51° 2' N., 11° 36' W., 775-795 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, 19 mm.

S.R. 498—ll/9/’07.—50° 58' N., 11° 33' W., soundings 775-778 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-600 fathoms—Ten, 17-20 mm

S.R. 499—11 /9/’07.—50° 55' N., 11° 29' W., 666-778 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms 8’22° 0., salinity 
35-4I°/oo—Two, 21 mm.

S.R. 500.—11/9/’07.—50° 52' N., 11° 26' W., 625-666 fathoms. 
Trawl—Three, 18-20 mm.

S.R. 506.—12/9/’07.—50° 34' N., 11 19' W., 661-672 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms 8-22° C., salinity 
35-53°/oo—One, 16 mm.

Thor.
59° 49' N., 8° 58'W. Midwater trawl, 0-600 fathoms—Three, 22- 

23 mm.

Vertical range.—Bouvier (1906) has recently investigated 
the bathymetric range of this species, and has established the 
fact that it is an abyssal free-swimming form. It does not 
appear to occur normally on the bottom, and the specimens 
which were found in the fine-meshed nets attached to the 
trawl (recorded above) were most likely caught during the 
ascent of the net. It is difficult to say what is the maximum 
depth to which the species penetrates, but according to Bou
vier’s account adults seem to be more frequently taken below 
than above 1,000 metres (about 550 fathoms).

Larval and immature forms occur at less considerable 
depths, sometimes not far from the surface; it appears that 
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these on the completion of their metamorphosis descend to 
deeper water. Lo Bianco kept some young specimens alive 
in an aquarium, and found that they always swam head down
wards, as though endeavouring to reach greater depths.

? Amalopenaeus valens, Smith.

? A nialopcnacus valens, Smith, 1884, Pl. x, iig. 2.
? Gcnnadas valens, Bouvier, 1908, Pl. 1, fig. 3, Pl. IX,

. . 1"“°’
I he principal characters ol the solitary Irish specimen (a 

female, 18 mm. in length) arc as follows : —
1. Eyes proportionally slightly larger than in .1. elegans.
2. Second joint of antennular peduncle, measured dorsally,

fully three-quarters the length of the ultimate joint.
3. Apical spine of antennal scale extending beyond the lamellar

portion.
4. Ultimate joint of mandibular palp four-fifths as long as the

width of the first joint.
5. Anterior prominence of morns of second maxillipede slightly

less (han one-third the total length of the joint.
6. Chela of second pereiopod slightly shorter than carpus.
7. Menis of third pereiopod very evidently shorter than carpus.
8. Thelycum as in text figure ; its principal features being a

single large plate, almost round, between the fifth pair 
of pereiopods, and a pair of triangular plates furnished 
with a few stiff setae at the base of the fourth pair.

Amalopenaeus valens Thelycum.

The branchial formula is the same as in A. elegans. The 
colouring is also much the same as in that species; the deep 
blue pigment has almost exactly the same distribution,1 but 
the black spot on the dorsal aspect of the eyestalk behind the 
cornea is almost obsolete.

1 Neither this specimen nor numerous examples of A. elegans 
(examined when freshly caught) showed such large areas of dark blue 
pigment on the abdomen as are depicted by Bouvier for valens (1908, 
Pl. I, iig. 3); otherwise this coloured illustration gives an excellent idea 
of the appearance of Irish specimens of this genus.

b 2
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Of the six species of Amalopenaeus and Gennadas known 
from Atlantic waters, this specimen undoubtedly stands nearest 
to valens. It differs, however, from Bouvier’s account and 
figures of that species (1908) in respect of numbers 5 and 8 of 
the characters mentioned above. The second maxilla is also 
different, and appears to resemble that of A. elegans far more 
closely than Bouvier found to be the case in valens. In Ibis 
appendage the narrow terminal prolongation of the endopod 
is provided with a tuft of setae, and bears two pairs of curved 
dorsal spines. The anterior lobe of the internal lacinia is 
slightly constricted behind its apex, and is distinctly narrower 
than the adjacent lobe of the external lacinia. The thelycum 
is certainly widely different from the typical form known in 
valens, but Bouvier states that considerable variation exists 
and has figured (1908, PL ix, fig. 20) an example which in 
this respect shows a good deal of resemblance to that figured 
above; the female of a very closely allied species, described as 
Gennadas Talismani (Bouvier, 1906), is, however, unknown, 
and it is consequently impossible to determine this specimen 
with any degree of confidence.

The specimen was found under the following circum
stances : —

Helga.
S.B.590.—3/8/’O8. 51° 51' 30" N., 12° 8' W. Soundings

480 fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-480 fathoms. 
Temperature at 450 fathoms, 9'28° C., salinity 
35'46°/oo.—One, 48 mm.

Amalopenaeus valens has been recorded from the cast coast 
of the United States, lat., 37° 16' N.» long., 74° 20' W. 
(Smith), and from the W. coast of Portugal, W. coast of 
Morocco, the Azores, the Canary Is., and the Sargasso Sea 
(Bouvier).

Genus Solenocera, Lucas.

Pl. II, Figs. 1-8.

Solenocera siphonocera (Philippi).
Penaeus membranaceus, H. Milne Edwards, 1837 (nec 

Bisso).
Penaeus siphonocerus, Philippi, 1840, Pl. iv, fig. 3. 
Solenocera Philippi, Lucas, 1850, Pl. vn, fig. 2. 
Penaeus siphonocerus, Heller, 1863, Pl. x, fig. 12. 
Solenocera siphonocera, Caiman, 1896. 
Solenocera membranacea, Bouvier, 1908.

The rostrum is very slightly upturned at the apex and 
reaches almost to the tips of the eyes; it is armed on its 
superior margin with five to seven forwardly directed 
three or four of which are situated on the carapace behind the 
posterior edge of the orbit. On its inferior margin the

J
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rustrum is unarmed except for a fringe of long plumose setae, 
shorter setae of a similar character occurring in the spaces 
between the dorsal teeth. On the carapace a pronounced mid
dorsal carina runs backwards from the rostrum, disappearing 
in its posterior third. The cervical groove is deeply cut on 
each side and extends up to, but not across, the dorsal carina: 
from its lower extremity a short carina runs downwards and 
forwards ending in a prominent hepatic spine. There is a 
strong post-orbital spine, and small but acute spines also mark 
the orbital and antennal angles ; an obtuse prominence repre
sents the branchiostegal spine.

The abdomen, when straightened, is about twice the length 
of the carapace (excluding rostrum), but in one very large 
female it is considerably shorter than this. The last four 
somites are dorsally carinate ; on the third the carina is rather 
faint and obsolete anteriorly, while on the sixth it is very 
sharply defined and is produced posteriorly to a short spine. 
'The sixth somite is about as long as the fifth, and its pleura 
are provided with a short spine in front of the rounded 
postero-basal angle.

The telson is about equal in length to the outer uropod ; it is 
deeply channelled dorsally, and its margin is finely setose and 
armed with a single pair of stout lateral spines at about one 
quarter of its length from the pointed apex.

The antennules exceed the combined length of the carapace 
and rostrum by about two-thirds the length of the latter; the 
peduncle reaches almost to the apex of the antennal scale. The 
basal pedunclar point, which is about the same length as that 
succeeding it, is deeply hollowed for the reception of the eye, 
the bottom of the joint being in fact quite membranous. The 
internal and external margins are thickened ; the former bears-- 
a twisted setose scale reaching beyond the tip of the rostrum, 
while the latter is provided distally with a sharp spine-like 
lateral process. The antennular flagella are internally chan
nelled throughout their length, and by the apposition and 
overlapping of their edges form a complete tube which is 
specially characteristic of the genus Solenocera. The upper 
part of the tube is formed by the two upper (and outer) rami- 
which are twisted inwards and arc partially overlapped by the 
much broader lower (and inner) flagella.1 These upper 
flagella are somewhat crescentic in transverse section with an 
obscure midrib, and their dorsal edges are maintained in close 
conjunction by the interlocking of short still setae. The in
ferior and broader rami are strongly crescentic in transverse 
section with a pronounced midrib on which the lower edges of 
the upper pair rest; they interlock basally by means of 
numerous long curved setae set on the outer aspect of their 
inferior edge, while other long setae from the middle point 
of their upper edge lap over on the superior pair. Pl. II, fig. 3, 
shows the. appearance- of the flagella in transverse section.

1 Various authors have stated that the upper and outer flagella are 
entirely ensheathed by the lower and inner, but this was not found to 
be so in any of the specimens examined.
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The antennal scale is widest basally and about three times 
as long as broad. The outer margin is straight or very slightly 
conceive, and terminates distally in a strong spine which 
reaches as far as, or slightly beyond, the narrow apex of the 
lamellar portion.

The mandible (fig. 4) is provided with a large two-jointed 
palp; both joints are approximately triangular in shape, the 
ultimate being considerably longer than the penultimate. 
The endopod of the first maxillae (fig. 5) is hooked at its apex 
and bears a small round setiferous lobe at its base. In the 
second maxillae (fig. 6) the broad endopod is apically emar
ginate and is provided with numerous short stout spinules on 
its inner distal aspect; the basal lobe of the exopod is broadly 
rounded. The endopod of the first maxillipedes (fig. 7) is long 
and filamentous, but its inner margin is much widened near 
the base ; the exopod is narrow and lanceolate. The second 
maxillipede (fig. 8), which, like the first, bears a large epipod, 
is provided with a podobranch and two arthrobranchs. The 
exopod is short, reaching to about half the length of the 
merus. The outer maxillipedes are very long, reaching 
beyond the antennal scale; their exopods are very short.

The first pair of pereiopods is short and rather stout, reach
ing almost to the tips of the eyes ; the third pair is much longer, 
with a long and slender carpus, and reaches to the apex of the 
antennal scale. The second pair is intermediate, as regards 
length, between the first and third. A stout spine is present 
on the inferior aspect of the basus of the first two pairs, and 
a similar spine is also present on the lower margin of the 
ischium of the first pair. The fourth pair of pereiopods is 
stouter and rather shorter that the fifth, the latter, when 
stretched forwards, reaching to the tips of the eyes.

All the pereiopods bear long exopods and large foliaceous 
epipods are present on the first four pairs. The branchial 
formula is—

— VII. VIIL X XL XII. xm. XIV.

Podobi'anchiae, ep 1+ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. ...

Arthrobranchiae, ... 2 2 2 2 2 2 ...

■ Pleurobranchiae,
I

] 1
_______

1 1 1 1

The petasma attached to the first pair of pleopods of the 
male is very large, and consists of two plates with numerous 
vertical folds. These two plates are firmly connected in
ternally for about half their basal length by means of a series 
of small hooks or cincinnuli. Each plate is divided distally 
into two lobes, the outer of which is longer and more pointed 
than the inner. Normally the whole structure forms a rough 
tube, the two outer edges being capable of approximation 
owing to the numerous vertical folds. Fig. 2 shows the ap
pearance of the petasma seen from behind, and slightly flat
tened.
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In both sexes the exopods of the pleopods are well developed 
and longer than the endopods.

The outer uropod is a trifle longer than the inner; its outer 
margin is perfectly straight right up to the apex, and it is 
about two and a half times as long as wide.

Size.—The largest specimen observed is a female measuring 
71 mm.

Colour in life.--The walls of the carapace are semi-trans
parent, with brownish bull gastric and hepatic, regions. There 
are two small patches of minute whitish chromatophores on 
the inferior margin of the carapace, one at about its middle 
point and the other just posterior to it. The rostrum is red
dish bull'. The abdomen is also tinged with reddish bull, but 
the walls are largely transparent and the intestine shows 
through very plainly. The eyes are grey, with a coppery re
flection. The antennal scale is transparent, and the. anten- 
nulcs, antennae, pereiopods, pleopods, uropods, and telson 
are all suffused with red or reddish buff.

This description was drawn up from a large female of 71 
mm. : the colour is, perhaps, somewhat different in small 
examples.

General distribution.—S. siphonocera is a common Medi
terranean species, but records from other seas are scarce. 
Three specimens have been found in the Bay of Biscay 
(Caullery) and three off the Azores (Bouvier). Smith 
(1885) considers that some specimens taken by the Albatross 
Expedition in the Gulf of Paria, Venezuela, should be referred 
to this species.

Irish distribution.—'This species was first noticed from the 
west coast of Ireland by Caiman (1896). The two speci
mens recorded bv him were obtained at the following locali
ties : —
Lord. Bandon.
1886.—Lat. 51° 11' N.» Long. 11° 31' W., 325 fathoms—One. 
Plying Falcon.
1888.—Lat. 51° 2' N., Long. 11° 27' W., 345 fathoms—One.

Since 1888 the species has been again found on five occa
sions : —
Helga.
S.R. 97.—3/5/’04.—50° 30'N., 10° 51' W., 199 fathoms. Trawl. 

Bottom temperature 10-7° 0.—Two ; one 50 mm.
S.R. 187.—31/1/’05.—51° 14' 30" N., 9° 43' W., 57 fathoms. Trawl. 

Bottom temperature 10-2° 0., salinity 35-48°/on—One 
32 mm.

S.R. 353.—6/8/’06.—50° 38' N., 11° 32' W., 250-542 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-85° C.—Two, 60 
and 68 mm.

S.R. 447.—18/5/’07. 50° 20' N„ 10° 57' W., 221-343 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms 9-87° 0. salinity 
35-48°/oo—One, 71 mm.
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Thor.
30/5/’OG.—51° 27' N., 11° 10' W., 110 fathoms. Trawl—One,

51 mm.
Vertical range.—S. siphonocera is found commonly in the 

Mediterranean between 30 and 100 fathoms, and has been 
taken in deeper water up to 400 fathoms (Adensamer). 
Smith’s Venezuelan specimens were caught in 31 fathoms, 
while in the Bay of Biscay the species was found in 218 
fathoms.

Family SERGESTIDAE.

Genus Sergestes, H. Milne-Edwards.
Sergia, Ortmann.

Fifteen years ago our knowledge of this genus was in a 
state of great confusion, for the literature abounded in de
scriptions of species founded only on immature specimens. 
It is entirely due to Hansen’s important revision (contained 
in two papers, 1896 and 1903 (1)) that this unsatisfactory con
dition of things no longer exists. Hansen was able to connect 
a large number of described larvae with their adults, thus 
making a very considerable reduction in the total number of 
known species, and he also drew attention to the importance 
of certain characters, of great specific value, which had pre
viously been neglected.

Two species of Sergestes, S. robustus and S. arcticus, have 
been found off the Irish coast; both belong to that section of 
the genus which is characterised by Hansen thus : —

Third maxillipede at most but little longer, sometimes 
shorter, than third pereiopod, its first joint rarely, the 
second-fourth joints never obviously incrassated in ’ pro
portion to the joints in the third pereiopod; its two distal 
joints with 'numerous bristles along both margins. On 
the outer uropod the ciliated part never occupies half the 
exterior margin. The body not very long and slender; 
the distance between eyestalks and mandibles not very 
long. The first joint of the antennular peduncle con
siderably or much longer than third.

The two species may be readily distinguished from one 
another by the following characters :—

I. Rostrum reaching almost to middle of 
corneal portion of eye; no post-ocular 
spine, gastro-hepatic groove very faint ; 
second and third joints of antennular 
peduncle stout; antennal scale but little 
narrowed apically and less than three 
times as long as broad ; fifth pereiopod 
almost two-thirds the length of the cara
pace (excluding rostrum); outer uropod 
four to four and a half times as long as 
broad,............................................... robustus (p. 25).
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II. Rostrum only reaching as far forward as 
the basal articulation of the eyestalks ; a 
post-ocular spine present, gastro-hepatic 
groove well marked : second and especially . 
third joint of antennular peduncle slender, 
antennal scale very strongly narrowed 
apically and more than three times as long 
as broad ; fifth pereiopod less than half the 
length of the carapace (excluding ros
trum) ; outer uropod five to five and a half 

times as long as broad, . . S. arc-ficus Rp. 30).

Young mastigopi of these two species, in which the eyes 
are not wholly black, are most easily distinguished from one 
another by the stout or slender second and third joints of the 
antennular peduncle; some of the other characters mentioned 
above are not valid for these young specimens.

Sergestes robustus, Smith.
Plate III, Figs. 1-12.

Sergestes robwstus, Smith, 1882, Pl. xvi, figs, 5-8. 
Sergestes robustus, Smith, 1884, Pl. vin, figs. 3-6. 
Sergestes robustus, Smith, 1886, Pl. xx, fig. 6.
Sergiu robusta, Ortmann, 1893.
Sergestes robustus, Hansen, 1896.
Sergestes robustus, Hansen, 1903 (2), figs. 6 and 7. 
Sergestes in er mis, Hansen, 1903 (2), figs. 1-5. 
Sergestes robustus, Hansen, 1908.

The carapace is laterally compressed and is about half the 
length of the abdomen, excluding the telson. It is evenly 
rounded dorsally, and is produced anteriorly to a strongly 
laterally compressed rostrum, which reaches as far forward as 
the middle of the corneal portion of the eye. The rostrum 
(fig. 2) is usually provided with two obscure denticles on its 
dorsal aspect near the apex ; the inferior margin is slightly 
convex and is furnished basally with a fringe of plumose setae. 
The gastro-hepatic and cardiac grooves of the carapace are 
almost obsolete ; dorsally no trace of either is visible. The 
branchial region is defined superiorly by a well-marked groove. 
The position of the hepatic spine is occupied by a slightly 
elevated but obscure lobe ; there is no post-ocular spine.

The third and fourth abdominal somites exhibit a shallow 
dorsal depression, the others are evenly rounded above. The 
sixth somite is rather more than one and a half times the

1 Tn the lists of species caught during the Scotch International Plank
ton Investigations Sergestes atlanticus and “ Sergestes Colletti ” appear 
(see Pub. (’ire., 1909, No. 48, p. 135). Dr. T. Scott, who has kindly re
plied to my queries on the subject, is now of the opinion that the speci
mens referred to the former species are only young S. arcticus, and he also 
informs me that “ Sergestes Colletti is a misprint for Siphonoecetes 
Colletti.
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length of the fifth and is provided with a minute posterior 
dorsal spine. The telson reaches to about hall the length ol 
the outer uropod ; it is sulcate above, with a pair ol prominent 
dorso-lateral carinae, and terminates acutely. rhe inferior 
margins are finely setose.

The eyes (fig. 12) are about two-fifths the length of the an
tennal scale; viewed from above, the cornea, which is much 
wider than the peduncle, extends over more than halt the 
length of the whole organ.

The antennular peduncle (fig. 12) is about one and a quarter 
times the length of the antennal scale. The wide basal joint 
is one and a half times the length of the ultimate segment. 
Its inner and outer margins are turned upwards at the base ; 
between them is a deep cavity which extends forwards and 
serves for the reception of the eye ; an obscure notch on the 
outer edge represents the lateral process. Both second and 
third joints are very stout, the latter being about twice as long 
as wide. Of the flagella, the secondary or lower ramus of 
the male (fig. 3) bears a single-jointed appendix, tipped with 
setae, on the basal segment. The second segment is inter
nally concave and provided with still setae and a cluster of 
strong spines; the third is convex and swollen, and under a 
high power is seen to be covered with very numerous fine 
transverse ridges. The stouter upper flagella and the lower 
rami of the female are broken off in all the specimens 
examined.

The antennal scale (fig. 12) is approximately half the length 
ot the carapace and is rather more than two and a half times 
as long as wide. The outer margin is convex and termi nates 
in a small acute spine which scarcely surpasses the broadly- 
rounded end of the lamellar portion. The flagella are very 
long and show the curious kink or bend which Kishinouye 
(1905, figs. 1 and 2) has described in Acetes japonicus (see 
inset to fig. I).1 The fringe of setae (two to each segment), 
which exists on the proximal part of the flagellum, stops 
abruptly at this bend, beyond which the segmental divisions 
are oblique instead of transverse.

The mandibles (fig. 9) are provided with a long two-jointed 
palp, which is densely setose; the basal joint is rather less 
than two and a half times the length of the ultimate. The 
forms of the maxillae and first two maxillipedes are shown in 
figs. 5-8, and do not call for detailed description.

The third maxillipedes reach beyond the tips of the anten
nular peduncle, but are nevertheless considerably shorter than 
the third pair of pereiopods. The four proximal joints are not 
thicker or coarser than those of the third pair of pereiopods. 
The ultimate and penultimate segments are setose along both 
margins, the former (fig. 4) being sub-divided into five joints,

1 Bouvier (1908) has observed a similar bend in the antennae 
of Gennadas and Amalopenaeus.

2 The podobranch at the base of the second maxillipede is omitted in 
fig. 5. 
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of which the proximal one is almost as long as the remaining 
four taken together.

The first pair of pereiopods, which is not chelate, reaches 
slightly beyond the middle of the antennular peduncle. The 
merus is long and about equal to the slender multiarticulate 
propodus; the dactylus is distinct but very minute and is pro
vided with a single long seta. The second and third pairs 
fxjssess a minute but perfectly formed chela ; the latter are 
considerably longer than the former, and both when stretched 
forwards reach beyond the apex of the antennular peduncle. 
In both, the merus is slightly longer than the carpus, but a 
little shorter than the multiarticulate propodus. The distal 
joints of all the first three pairs are provided with setae along 
both margins, as a general rule long and short setae alternate 
with one another.

The fourth and fifth pairs are much shorter, strongly com
pressed and laminar, and one of the joints, presumably the 
dactylus, is missing. The posterior margins of both pairs are 
clothed with numerous very long plumose setae, and a similar 
but shorter fringe is found on the anterior margin of the is
chium and merus of the fourth and on all the segments of the 
fifth pair. The fourth pair when stretched forwards reaches 
to the distal end of the basal peduncular joint. The propodus, 
or distal segment, is lanceolate and rather less than three 
times as long as broad ; it is about equal in length to the 
carpus, but is considerably shorter than the merus. The 
fifth pair is little more than half the length of the fourth, 
and is about two-thirds the length of the carapace. The 
ischium, merus, and carpus are of about equal length; the 
lanceolate propodus is considerably shorter.

There are no exopodites on the last two pairs of maxilli
pedes or on any of the pereiopods. The branchial formula 
is :—

— VII. VIII IX. X XT XL XII. xm. XIV.

Podobranchiae,

Arthrobranchiae,

Pleurobranchiae,

ep.

...

1+ep.

...

1, 1 -f" L- 1+L. l + L. 2 2

4

Both the pleurobranchs over the base of the fourth pair of 
pereiopods are large and only slightly smaller than the pair 
which precede them. The pleurobranch at the base of the 
third maxillipede and one of those on each of the three suc
ceeding somites is represented merely by a simple lamella 
(‘ Li ’ in table).

The complicated form assumed by the petasma1 of the male 

1 The minute hooks, sunk in pits, with which some of the stylets of 
this organ are provided, have been described and figured by' Smith 
(1882).
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is shown in fig. 11, and in the same sex a small lobe with a 
few setae is also found at the base of the endopod of the 
second pair of plcopods. J he outer uropod (fig. 10) is almost 
one and a half times the length of the inner: in an adult 
female it is just four times as long as broad. The external 
margin is distally ciliate over a distance less than one-third 
the total length of the uro pod.

Size.—The largest specimen observed is a female measur
ing 87 mm. ; Hansen (1908) records a specimen 90 mm. in 
length.

Colour in life.—Uniform clear scarlet lake, much darker, 
with bluish reflections, on the anterior portions of the cara
pace. The antennal scale is scarlet lake with a row of faint 
crimson* spots; similar spots are also found along the. basal 
edge of the sixth abdominal somite and near the apices of the 
inner and outer uropods. The eyes are jet black, and all the 
finer setae with which the species is clothed are reddish gold. 
Sergestes robustus probably possesses the finest colouring of 
any of the deep-water prawns found oil the west coast of 
Ireland. The blue reflections are very conspicuous and beau
tiful ; though most marked on the anterior- parts of the cara
pace, they can be detected over the whole of it and on the 
abdomen also.

Alcock has suggested (1901) that Sergestes bisulcatus, 
Wood-Mason, is a synonym of this species, and Miss Rathbun 
(1906) has included it under her synonvmv of .S’, robustus. I 
am unable to agree with this view. ' The definite cervical 
groove and the forms of the rostrum, secondary flagellum of 
the male, antennal scale mid pctasina in .S’, bisulcatus (all 
figured by buxon, /895, pl. m.) offer ready means of dis
tinguishing it from the form here described. In particular, 
attention is drawn to the petasma, which, as described by 
Alcock and figured by Faxon, shows just as great differences 
from that of S. robustus as exist between the latter species 
and Sergestes arcticus.

General distribution.—Sergestes robustus has been recorded 
by Smith from the east coast of the United States between 
Lat. 34° 28' and 39° 38' N., and Long. 68° 2T and 75° 22' W. 
It has been found in the Mediterranean near Crete (Aden- 
samer) and in the neighbourhood of Sicily (Lo Bianco and 
Riggio) and was taken in the Bay of Biscay by the Caudan 
Expedition (Caullery). Further north it is known from Lat. 
59° 49' N., Long. 9° 46' W., and S.W. of the Faroes in Lat. 
61° 8' N. (Hansen). Miss Rathbun has recorded speci
mens under this name from the vicinity of the Hawaiian 
Islands; it is, however, very probable that these examples 
should be referred to a distinct species, <S. bisulcatus. If this 
is so, S. robustus, as at present understood, is restricted to the 
Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean.
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I have examined specimens taken at the following localities 
south of the British and Irish area : —
Thor.
5/6/’OB.—19° 17' N., 14° 3' W., soundings 27600 fathoms. Mid

water trawl, 0-164 fathoms—One, 22 mm.
9/6/’06.—49° 23' N., 12° 13' W.» 665 fathoms. Trawl—One, 

48 mm.
Irish distribution.—Sergestes robustus has been found oil 

the west coast of Ireland on the following occasions : — 
Helga.
S.R. 139—11/8/’04.—55° 0' N., 10° 48' W., soundings 37000 

fathoms Triangle net, 0-1,000 fathoms. Surface tempera
ture, 14-6° C., at 800 fathoms 7 -0° 0.—Two (Mastigopus).'

S.R. 164.—3/11/’04.—52° 6' NT., 12° 0' 30" W., soundings 375 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-350 fathoms. Surface temperature 
13-2° C.» at 350 fathoms 9-78° C., salinity 35-70°/oo— 
One, larval.’

S.R. 282.—18/11/’05.—54° 59' N., 10° 53' W., soundings 76u6 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-700 fathoms. Surface temperature 
10-6° C. , at 700 fathoms 9 0° C.—One, 80 mm.’

S.R. 299.—5/2/’06.—50° 13' 30" N., 11° 16' W., soundings 500 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-400 fathoms. Surface temperature 
10-8° C. , at 370 fathoms 10-8° 0.—Two, 35 and 87 mm.

S.R. 397.—2/2/’07.—51° 46' N., 12° 5' W., 549-646 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-71° C., salinity 
35 -57°/oo—Two, 46 and 69 mm., and fragments in stomach 
of a Ray.

S.R. 481.—29/8/’07.—50° 59' N., 11° 52' W., soundings 1,064 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-900 fathoms—Three, 19-21 mm.

S.R. 494—8/9/’07.—51° 59' N., 12° 32' W., 550-570 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms, 8-8° C., salinity 
35-30°/00—One, 68 mm.

S.R. 503—12/9/’07.—50° 42' N., 11° 26'W., soundings 990 fathoms- 
Triangle net, 0-80 fathoms, Surface temperature 16-2° C., 
at 80 fathoms about 10 0° 0.—One, 39 mm.

Oceana (Hansen, 1903 (2) and 1908) —
52° 4' 30" N., 12° 27' W. Soundings 620 fathoms.—One, 

24 mm.
Vertical range.—S. robustus wras on one occasion (S.R. 

397) found in the stomach of a species of Ray, and this record 
furnishes conclusive evidence that the species sometimes occurs 
actually on the bottom. Beyond this isolated fact, little 
definite information of the bathymetric range can be given. 
I he species has been caught in nets lowered to the depth of 
2,574 fathoms (Smith), while a half -grown specimen was 
found at only 80 fathoms, or less, below the surface (S.R. 503) 
in soundings of nearly 1,000 fathoms. The shallowest water 
in which the species has been found is 372 fathoms (Smith, 
1882).

1 Named by Dr. H. J. Hansen,
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Sergestes arcticus, Kroyer.

Plate III, figs. 13-19.

Sergestes articus, Kroyer, 1859, Pl. 3, figs. 7 a-g ; Pl. 5, 
fig. 16.

Sergestes Meyeri, Metzger, 1875, Pl. 6, fig. 7.
Sergestes arcticus, Smith, 1882, Pl. xvi, fig. 4. 
Sergestes arcticus, Smith, 1886, Pl. xx, figs. 1 and 2. 
Sergestes magnificus, Chun, 1888, Pl. 4, figs. 4 and 5. 
Sergestes arcticus, Hansen, 1896.
Sergestes articus, Hansen, 1903 (1), PL xii, fig. 1, a~c.
Sergestes arcticus, Stebbing, 1905.
Sergestes arcticus, Hansen, 1908.

The carapace is laterally compressed and more than half the 
length of the abdomen, excluding the telson. Dorsally it is 
rounded and produced anteriorly to a very short pointed crest 
or rostrum (fig. 18) which only reaches as far as the basal 
aiticulation of the eyestalks. Close to the anterior margin 
there is a small but well marked ocular spine situated on a 
short carina; there is also a very prominent hepatic spine. 
The gastro-hepatic groove is rather deeply cut and extends 
light over the dorsum of the carapace; the cardiac groove is 
almost obsolete, but that which defines the superior limit of 
the branchial region is strong and well-marked. The anterior 
margin of the carapace is straight on either side of the rostrum 
and does not protrude forwards as it does in S. similis.

The third and fourth abdominal somites are slightly 
flattened above; the remainder are dorsally smooth and 
rounded. The sixth somite is deep; it is usually about two 
and a half times the length of the preceding somite, but in 
very large specimens is sometimes rather shorter. The telson 
is shorter than both uropods and is about two-thirds the length 
of the sixth somite; as in the case of S. robustus, it is sulcate 
above, with a pair of dorso-lateral carinae and a fringe of setae 
along its inferior margin.

The eyes (fig 13) are long and slender; the cornea is round 
and wider than the stalk. Viewed dorsally they are strikingly 
different from those of the preceding species, for the corneal 
portion is not much more than one-third the length of the 
whole eye.

The joints of the antennular peduncle (fig. 13) also differ 
widely from those of S. robustus. The basal segment is long, 
and considerably narrowed distally ; it is deeply hollowed for 
the reception of the eye, and the lateral process is represented 
by an obscure notch in the outer margin. The second and 
third joints, which, taken together, are about as long as the 
basal segment, are very slender. The ultimate is rather 
longer than the penultimate and is about five times as long 
as wide. The lower flagellum of the male (fig. 15) is similar
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to that of 6’. robustus, but the appendix is provided with a 
single very stout apical spine. In the female the lower 
flagellum is simple and considerably shorter than the ulti
mate peduncular segment. The upper flagella are almost as 
long as the abdomen and telson ; proximally they are swollen 
and setose.

The antennal scale (fig. 13) is more than half the length of 
the carapace ; it is rather less than four times as long as broad 
and is much narrowed distally. The outer margin is convex, 
terminating anteriorly in a very small spine which scarcely 
surpasses the lamellar portion. The very long antennal 
flagella show the characteristic bend or kink noticed in the 
last species.

The mandibles, maxillae, and first two pairs of maxillipedes 
do not differ much from those of <S’. robustus. The ultimate 
joint of the mandibular palp is a trifle longer in proportion to 
the penultimate : the exopod of the second maxilla reaches a 
little further forward, while the endopod of.the first maxilli- 
pedc is much longer. The third maxillipedcs reach beyond the 
distal segments of the antennular peduncle by more than the 
ultimate segment; they are thus rather longer proportionally 
than in S'. robust us, but, as in that species, the proximal joints 
are not obviously thicker or coarser than those of the third 
perciopod, and the two terminal segments bear setae on both 
margins. The ultimate segment (fig. 17) is sub-divided into 
six joints, the proximal of which is equal in length to the 
three distal.

.1 he first pair of pcreiopods roaches almost to the middle of 
the ultimate segment of the antennular peduncle, the second 
reaches beyond it by about one-third of the propodus, while 
the third, which is considerably longer than the third maxilli
pedes, surpasses it by about half the length of the propodus. 
The propodi of all three pairs arc multiarticulate. The fourth 
and fifth pairs of pereiopods are considerably shorter, and their 
joints, although laminar, are much less broad than is the case 
in the preceding species. The proportional lengths of the 
segments of the fourth pair are much the same as in S. robus
tus, but in the fifth the merus is longer than either the ischium 
or the carpus. The fourth pair is slightly shorter than the 
length of the carapace ; the fifth is only half as long.

The branchial formula is the same as that of <S. robustus, 
but the pair of pleurobranchiae over the base of the fourth 
pereiopod are much smaller, in comparison with those of the 
preceding somite, than is the case in that species.1

In the male the petasma (fig. 14) is identical in general plan 
with that of ■$. robustus, but differs from it in several minor 
details. The chief of these are the sharp point with which it 
is provided on the inferior margin, near the line of connection 
of the right and left halves, and the series of processes, tipped

1 For a fuller description of these branchiae and an account of their 
difference from those of the allied 8. similis, see Hansen, 1903 (sub 8. 
similis).
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with spines, with which the long median style is furnished on 
its inner aspect. The male also possesses the usual small lobe 
at the base of the second pair of pleopods.

The outer uropod (fig. 16) is rather less than one-third 
longer than the inner, and, in adults, is usually more than five 
times as long as broad. 1 The external margin is distally ciliatu 
for less than one-third the length of the uropod ; a short spine 
emphasises the division between the naked and setose por
tions.

1 In a very large female the outer uropod is a trifle less than five 
times as long as broad.

Size.—The largest specimen found oft the Irish coast is 
47 mm. in length ; I have, however, examined a female which 
measured 65 mm.

Colour in life.—The walls of the carapace are transparent, 
with a few small scarlet red chromatophores ; the black stomach 
and scarlet hepatic and cardiac regions show through very dis
tinctly. There arc a few red chromatophores on the first two 
abdominal somites, and there is a faint suffusion of the same 
colour on the remaining somites, telson, and uropods. The 
cornea is jet black. The joints of the antennular peduncle are 
transparent, but are tinged with red on their outer distal mar
gins; the antennal scale is perfectly transparent, and all three 
pairs of flagella are reddish. The mandibles, maxillae, and 
first two pairs of maxillipedes are red ; the third pair and the 
first three pairs of pereiopods are dotted with red ; the last two 
pairs of pereiopods are very faintly suffused with the same 
colour.

A fuller synonymy than is found above is given by Stub
bing (1905), but Lo Bianco’s record of Sergiu magnified, which 
is included, has been referred by Senna (1903) to Sergestes 
vigilax, Stimpson. An additional synonym is S. Rinki 
Kidyer, which Hansen states is the mastigopus of S', arcticus'

General distribution.—In the Atlantic Ocean Sergestes 
arcticus is common and widely distributed ; it is known from 
Lat. 65° 20' N. (Hansen), and as far south as 40 miles off 
Table Mt. (Stubbing), and Lat. 38° 5' S. (Hansen). The 
species has been recorded from the Mediterranean, and three 
specimens were found by the Challenger to the south of Aus
tralia (Hansen).

I have examined specimens taken by the Thor at the follow
ing localities : —
21 /5/’O5.—47° 47' N., 8° O' W., soundings 454-881 fathoms. Mid

water trawl, 0-274 fathoms—Twenty-one, 22-28 mm.
28/5/’05.—61° IT N., 11° O' W., soundings 527 fathoms. Mid

water trawl, 0-492 fathoms—Three, 30-49 mm.
28/8/’O5.—63° 42' N., 13° 2Z W., soundings 360 fathoms. Mid

water trawl, 0-35 fathoms—Five, 14-22 mm.
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31/8/’O5.— 57° 46' N., 9° 55' W. Midwater trawl, 0-164
fathoms—Five, 20-28 mm.

5/6/’O6.—49° 17' N., 14° 3' W. Midwater trawl, 0-164
fathoms—Three, 37—45 mm. ; 0—110 fathoms—Ten, 9—19 
mm.

8/6/’06.—48° 41' N., 11 30' W. Mid water trawl, 0-164 
fathoms—Eight, 14-49 mm.

9/6/’06.—49° 23' N., 12° 13' W., 722 fathoms. Trawl—Two,
39 and 48 mm.

Irish distribution.—As may be seen from the following list 
of records, Sergestes arctieus is quite abundant oil the west 
coast of Ireland. Only specimens of 9 mm. or more in 
length are listed.
Helga.
S.R. 139.—11/8/’O4.—55° 0' N., 10° 48' W., soundings iTooo 

fathoms. Surface temperature 14-6° C. ; at 320 fathoms 
9-04° C., at 800 fathoms 7-0° C. Triangle net, 0-1,000 
fathoms—Two, 16 and 27 mm. Townet, 0-200 fathoms 
—One, 23 mm.

S.R. 164.—3/11/’04.—52° 6' N., 12° 0' 30" W., soundings 375 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-350 fathoms. Surface temperature 
13-2° 0., at 350 fathoms 9-78° C., salinity 35-70°/oo— 
One, 34 mm.

S.R. 175,—14/Il /’04.—54° 53' N., 10° 42'W., soundings 670 fathoms. 
Triangle net, 0-600 fathoms. Surface temperature 10-9° 
0., salinity 35-49°/oo ; temperature at 670 fathoms 4 -5° C. 
—Four, 28-31 mm.

S.R. 197.—ll/2/’O5.—54° 57' N., 10° 51' W., soundings i.ooo 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-680 fathoms—One, 40 mm.

S.R. 217—9/5/’O5.— 52° 44' N., 12° 30'W., 208 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 200 fathoms, 10-0° 0.—One, 38 mm.

S.R. 224.—12/5/’O5.—53° 7' N., 15° 6' W., soundings 860 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-750 fathoms—One, 35 mm.

S.R.231.— 2O/5/’O5 — 51° 1' N., 10° 45' W., soundings 1,200 
fathoms. Mid water trawl, 0-1,150 fathoms—One, 42 mm.

S.R. 272.—5/Il /’05.—51° 54' N., 11° 58' W., soundings 411 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-75 fathoms. Surface temperature 12‘2° 
0., salinity 35-55°/oo; temperature at 75 fathoms 10-5° C., 
salinity 35-57°/oo—One, 25 mm.

S.R. 282.—18/11 /’05.—54° 59' N., 10° 53' W., soundings 
fathoms. Surface temperature 10 • 7° C., salinity 35 • 30°/ oo; 
temperature at 250 fathoms 9-3° C., salinity, 35-39° /oo. 
Triangle net, 0-700 fathoms—Six, 17-38 mm Triangle 
net, 0-200 fathoms—Four, 15-40 mm.

S.R. 328.—9/5/’O6.— 51° 32' N., 11° 53' W., 445-515 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 400 fathoms about 9-5° 0.—One, 
42 mm.

S.R. 329.—9/5/’06.—51° 21' N.» 11° 35' W.,, 215-415 fathoms 
Trawl. Temperature at 400 fathoms 9-55° C., salinity 
35-33°/oo—Two, 34 and 44 mm.
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S R 334—10/5/’06.—51° 35' 30" N., 12° 26' W., 500-520 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 9-2° C., salinity 
35-10o/oo—One.

S.R. 337.—13/5/’06.—51° 21' 30" N., 12° 9' W., soundings 768 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-20 fathoms. Surface tempera
ture 11 0° 0.—Four, 38—47 mm.

S.R. 351—5/8/’06—50° 19' 30" N., 11° 6' W., 230-250 fathoms. 
Trawl—Twenty-one, 18-34 mm.

S R. 363.—10 /8/’O6.—51° 22' N., 12° 0' W., 695-720 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms 7-9° C—Three, 25-35 
mm.

S.R. 366._ 11/8/’06.—51° 24' N., 11° 40' W., soundings 461 fathoms.
Midwater trawl, 0-400 fathoms. Surface temperature 15 • 6° 
C.; at 380 fathoms 9-44° 0—Two, 22 and 31 mm.

S.R. 386.-6 /Il /’06.—51° 48' N., 12° 4' W., soundings 450 fathoms. 
Surface trawl. Surface temperature 12-3° 0., salinity 
35 • 37°/oo—Four, 17-35 mm.

S.R. 442.—16/5/’07.—51° 34' N., 11° 48' W., 465-o08 fathoms. 
Trawl—Seven, 9-19 mm.

SR. 447.—18/5 /’07.—50° 20' N., 10° 57' W., 221-343 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms 9-87° 0., salinity 
35 -487 co_Two-

S.R. 449.—19 /5 /’07.—50° 28' N., 11° 39' W., soundings 950 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-800 fathoms—Twelve, 14-44 mm.

S.R. 470.—24/8 /’07.—50° 16' N., 11° 27' W., soundings 770 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-500 fathoms- Surface temperature 
15-8° C., salinity 35-307oo; temperature at 500 fathoms. 
9-03° C., salinity 35-35°/Oo—Three, 26-36 mm.

S.R. 476—26/8/’07.-51° 42' 30" N., 12° 15' 30" W., soundings 
640 fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-300 fathoms. Surface 
temperature 15*45°  C., salinity 35*377 oo ; temperature at 
250 fathoms, 10-19° 0., salinity 35-347oo—Thirteen, 10-26 
mm.

S.R. 481.—29/8/’07.—50° 59' N., 11° 52' W., soundings 920-1,064 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-900 fathoms—Three.

S.R. 486—3/9/’O7.—51° 37' 30" N., 12° 0' W., 600-660 fathoms- 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-65° C., salinity 
35-35700—Two, 28 and 29 mm.

S.R. 488-—4/9/’07.—51° 35' N., 11° 57' W., soundings 540-720 
fathoms. ’Triangle net, 0-400 fathoms—One, 35 mm.

S.R. 492—8/9/’07—51° 57' 30" N., 12° 19' W., soundings ,520- 
533 fathoms. Triangle net, 0-400 fathoms. Surface tem
perature 15*35°C.,  salinity 35*397 oo • temperature at 
500 fathoms, 8-53° C., salinity 35*44° /oo—One.

S.R. 494—8/9/’07.—51° 59' N., 12° 32' W., 550-570 fathoms. 
Trawl, Five, 25-42 mm.

S.R. 503—12/9/’07.—50° 43' N., 11° 23' W., soundings 515-990 
fathoms. Surface temperature 16 -2° 0., salinity 35 -347 Oo. 
Triangle net, surface—Thirty-three, 9-27 mm. Triangle 
net, 0-80 fathoms—Sixteen, 9-17 mm.

Vertical range.—Sergestes arcticus is a free-swimming 
species. Adults are usually found at considerable depths, but
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have on some occasions been taken at the surface ; the young 
stages seem to be confined to the upper strata of the water. 
The species has been caught over soundings of 139 and 2,516 
fathoms (Smith), but although frequently taken by the trawl, 
there is no certain record that it has ever occurred actually on 
the bottom.

Tribe CABIDEA.
This tribe comprises the vast majority of the species of De

capoda Natantia found in British and Irish waters. Ten 
families are represented, one of which (Bresiliidae) was estab
lished for the reception of a single species, which has, so far, 
been found only in the deep water of the Irish Atlantic slope.

A. Exopods on at least first four pairs of pereiopods.
I. Pereiopods not enormously long and not all 

slender, all five pairs with long exo
pods.

A. Exopods of second maxillipedes absent or
rudimentary; first two pereiopods 
much longer and stouter than re
maining three, . . -Pasiphaeidae (p. 36).

B. Exopods of second maxillipedes well de
veloped, but without terminal lash; 
first two pereiopods not longer or 
materially stouter than remaining 
three, . . . Hoplophoridae (p. 55).

II. Pereiopods very slender and of enormous 
length, especially the three posterior 
pairs; small exopods on the first four 
pairs only; exopods of second maxilli
pedes with terminal lash, Nematocarcinidae (p.75)

B. Pereiopods with only two exopods on the first 
two pairs, . . . Bresilidae (p. 82).

C. Exopods usually entirely absent from pereio
pods, when present on the first pair 
only.

I. Carpus of second pereiopods divided into 
two or more segments.

A. Eyes not covered by a projection of 
frontal margin of carapace.

i. First pereiopods both simple or both 
chelate ; rostrum usually of consider
able size and armed with spines.

c 2
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a. First two pairs of pereiopods 
slender, the first either simple or 
microscopically chelate, the second 
with chelae of small size ; mandibles 
with palp, and with incisor and
molar processes, . . . Pandalidae (p. 84).

b. First two pairs of pereiopods not 
both very slender, the first with 
chelae of moderate size, although 
occasionally smaller than those of 
second pair ; mandibles with or with
out incisor process and) palp, Hippolytidae (p. 99).

ii. Of the first pair of pereiopods, one is 
simple, the other chelate; rostrum 
short and unarmed ; mandibles with
out palp or incisor process*  . Processidae (p. 123).

B. Fyes usually covered, at least partially, 
by a projection of the frontal margin 
of carapace ; first pereiopods very 
robustly chelate, . . . Alpheidae (p. £19)

II. Carpus of second pereiopods unsegmented, simple.
/I. First pereiopods with small chelae, 

second pair with larger and more 
robust chelate, . . Palaemonidae (p 107 >

B. First pereiopods sub-chelate, second 
pair slender (rarely absent), minutely 
chelate or simple, . . Crangonjdae (p 134)

For the purposes of the present paper ] have not thought 
it necessary to make use of super-families as in the scheme 
proposed by Borradaile (1907). Certainly in the Caridea such 
groups can at present only be regarded as hypothetical, at 
any rate until the families themselves are more satisfactory v 
defined.

Family PASIPH AEIDAE.
Of this family two genera are now known from British and 

Irish waters. They may be distinguished thus : —
I. Bostrum in the form of a post-frontal spine ; mandible 

without palp; gill formula : —

i 
11

1

1i vn. VIIL IX. X. XL XII. XIII. XI;r
Podobrauchiae, Fep. 

rud.
... ...

1 Arthrobrauchiae, ... 1 1 1 ... ...

Pleurobranchiae, 1 1 1 J
1

Pasiphae (p. 37).
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IT. Rostrum a regular prolongation of the carapace ; man
dible with a two-jointed palp; gill formula : —

— 1 V1L VIIL IX.

1 
a

1

J XII. XIII. XIV.

Podobranch iae,
1

ep. ep. ep. .................... •••

Arthrobranchiae, 2 1 1 1 1

Pleurobranchiae, • •• 1 1 1 1 1
_______ ______ » ______

Parapasiphae (p. 47).

Genus Pasiphae, Savigny.

The three species of this genus known from British and 
Irish waters fall into two groups : —
I. Abdominal somites laterally compressed, but 

not dorsally carinate; telson truncate at 
apex, ...... P. sivado.

II. Abdominal somites laterally compressed 
and sharply carinate dorsally; telson 
forked at apex, . . . . . J P. tarda.

( P. princeps.
A tabular statement of the distinctions between these' last 

two species will be found, on p. 42.

Pasiphae sivado, (Risso).

Pl. IV, fig. 12.

Pasiphaea sivado, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 312.

The very rudimentary character of the pleurobranch at the 
base of the last pereiopod is an interesting feature of this well 
known form. It consists of a short process bearing five or six 
lamellae and is apparently developed quite late in the post- 
larval history of the species; even in specimens measuring 
30 mm. no trace of it could be found (cf. Caiman, 1903). In 
the other two representatives of the genus known from Irish 
waters this podobranch is well developed although smaller 
than that at the base of the preceding limb.

Size.—The largest specimen observed measures 79 mm. ; 
individuals up to 4 ins. in length have, however, been re
corded from Loch Pyne (Henderson). Off the Irish coast 
ovigerous females are rarely found to measure less than 
65 mm., but Alcock has recorded an egg-laden female from 
Indian waters of only 48 mm., while a specimen'from the 
Portuguese coast examined by the author was only 2 mm. 
longer.
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Colour in life. —The carapace and abdomen are perfectly 
clear and transparent, with the exception of a red spot or 
aggregation of spots near the posterior edges of the second 
to fifth somites inclusive ; the sixth somite has a red dorsal 
streak on its posterior half and another similarly situated on 
the ventral aspect. The eyes are black, with a dull reddish 
reflection. The antenna and outer flagellum of the antennule 
are dotted with small red spots, a few of which are also pre
sent on the inner antennular flagellum ; the peduncle and an
tennal scale are colourless. The first and second pairs of 
pereiopods are transparent, with a red streak or row of spots 
along the under side of the basus, ischium, merus and carpus ; 
the digits are suffused with red. and in the first pair there is 
an additional red spot at the base of the propodus. The third 
pair is transparent; the fourth shows red spots on the ischium 
and merus; the fifth is similar, with red spots, in addition, on 
the carpus. At the base of each pereiopod there is a red spot 
on the sternum. The basal joint of the pleopods is marked 
with a red spot or streak and the tips of the rami are some
times tinged with the same colour ; the distal third of the outer 
uropods is also red. The eggs are quite transparent or very 
faintly greenish.

This description details the maximum development of red 
pigment observed ; in many specimens it is restricted to only 
a few of the areas noted above. In no case is there enough 
red colouring present to detract from the general invisibility 
of the animal in the water; a feature which has gained for 
P. sivado the suitable name of “ ghost prawn.”

General distribution.—This species is well known in the 
Mediterranean (Heller, etc.), and has been found rather com 
inonly off the Portuguese coast (Wolfenden, 1906) and in the 
Bay of Biscay; it is apparently quite absent from the English 
Channel and North Sea. It has been taken in the Bristol 
Channel and is frequent off the west coast of Scotland (Scott) 
In Norway it is found rarely off the south and west coasts (Bars 
and Norman). The only extra-European record is from the 
neighbourhood of India, where three specimens have been re
corded from the Andaman Sea and Bay of Bengal (Alcock).

Irish distribution.—Adult P. sivado are found fairly com
monly throughout the Irish Sea in soundings of 20 fathoms or 
more; post-larval specimens are sometimes found at much 
shallower depths (8-9 fathoms). The species is always to be 
found in the area known as Lambay Deep, where the sound
ings range from 50 to 73 fathoms. Like Pandalus Montagui 
and Meganyctiplianes norvegica it is sometimes found in as
tonishingly large numbers; these assemblages appear, how
ever, to be quite temporary. P. sivado has not so far been 
taken off the south coast of Ireland and in the west is quite 
scarce and confined to deep water; the records are : —
Helga.
15/7/’03.—53° 34' N., 11° 31' W., 110 fathoms. Trawl—Three 

11 -5-14 mm.
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S.R. 169—4/11/’04.—51° 50' N., 11° 26' W., 129 fathoms. Trawl 
—Seven, 16-24.

S.R. 321.—1 /5/’06.—50° 58' N., 11° 17' W., 208-480 fathoms. Trawl 
—Eleven, 60-73 mm. ; several ovigerous.

S.R. 329.—9/5 /’06.—51° 21' N., 11° 34' W., 215-415 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 400 fathoms 9-55° C., salinity 
35-337oo—Three, 56-74 mm.

S.R.351—5/8/’O6.—50° 19' 30" N., 11° 6' W., 230-250 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, 32 mm.

S.R. 383.—6/ll/’06.—51° 57' N., 11° 34' W., soundings 143-180 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-100 fathoms. Surface tem
perature 12’25° C., salinity 35’35°/oo; at 100 fathoms, 
temperature 10 -3° 0., salinity 35’35°/oo—Seventeen, 11-17 
mm.

S.R. 447—18/5/’07.—50° 20' N., 10° 57' W., 221-343 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms 9-87° C., salinity 
35’48°/ oo—Three ; two ovigerous.

Vertical range.—O1T the Irish coast this species has been 
found between 8 and 230 fathoms ; in Indian waters it is re
corded from 200 to 250 fathoms; in the Bay of Biscay it has 
boon trawled by the Huxley in 412 fathoms ; while in the Medi
terranean it is stated to have occurred in 543 fathoms (Aden- 
samer). Post-larval specimens, up to 30 mm. in length, are 
frequently caught in midwater and less commonly at the sur
face. Although the adult is occasionally found under similar 
conditions, then*  can be little doubt that it lives normally on, 
or very near, the bottom.

Paaiphae tarda, Kroyer.

Pl. IV, figs. 8-11.
Pasiphaea tarda, Kroyer, 1845.
Pasiphaea norwegica, M. Sars, 1868, Pls. 4 and 5, figs.

65-90.
Pasiphaea tarda, G. 0. Sars, 1882.
Pasiphae tarda, Wollebaek, 1900, Pl. n, fig. 3.
Pasiphae tarda, Hansen, 1908.

The rostrum is in the form of a procurved post-frontal spine 
rising from the dorsal carina ; the apex usually reaches slightly 
beyond the anterior margin of the carapace. The carapace 
is slightly less than half the length of the abdomen (excluding 
the telson) and its greatest depth is about half its length. As 
in P. sivado it is furnished with a sharp spine at the base of 
the antennae above the obtusely rounded sinus. A carina de
fines the superior boundary of the branchial chamber, disap
pearing before it reaches*  the posterior margin.

All the abdominal somites are sharply carinate dorsally with 
the exception of the posterior third of the sixth ; this somite 
is about one and a half times the length of the preceding and on 
each side of it a rather conspicuous carina may be seen. The
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Colour in life.—The carapace and abdomen are perfectly 
clear and transparent, with the exception of a red spot or 
aggregation of spots near the posterior edges of the second 
to fifth somites inclusive ; the sixth somite has a red dorsal 
streak on its posterior half and another similarly situated on 
the ventral aspect. The eyes are black, with a dull reddish 
reflection. The antenna and outer flagellum of the antcnmile 
are dotted with small red spots, a few of which are also pre
sent on the inner antennular flagellum ; the peduncle and an
tennal scale are colourless. The first and second pairs of 
pereiopods are transparent, with a red streak or row of spots 
along the under side of the basus, ischium, merus and carpus ; 
the digits are suffused with red and in the first pair there is 
an additional red spot at the base of the propodus. The third 
pair is transparent; the fourth shows red spots on the ischium 
and merus; the fifth is similar, with red spots, in addition, on 
the carpus. At the base of each pereiopod there is a red spot 
on the sternum. The basal joint of the pleopods is marked 
with a red spot or streak and the tips of the rami are some
times tinged with the same colour ; the distal third of the outer 
uropods is also red. The eggs are quite transparent or very 
faintly greenish.

This description details the maximum development of red 
pigment observed ; in many specimens it is restricted to only 
a few of the areas noted above. In no case is there enough 
red colouring present to detract from the general invisibility 
of the animal in the water ; a feature which has gained for 
P. sivado the suitable name of “ ghost prawn.”

General distribution.—This species is well known in the 
Mediterranean (Heller, etc.), and has been found rather com
monly off the Portuguese coast (Wolfenden, 1906) and in the 
Bay of Biscav ; it is apparently quite absent from the English 
Channel and‘'North Sea. It has been taken in the Bristol 
Channel and is frequent oil the west coast of Scotland (Scott). 
In Norway it is found rarely off the south and west coasts (Sars 
and Norman). The only extra-E uropean record is from the 
neighbourhood of India, where three specimens have been re
corded from the Andaman Sea and Bay of Bengal (Alcock).

Irish distribution.—Adult P. sivado are found fairly com
monly throughout the Irish Sea in soundings of 20 fathoms or 
more; post-larval specimens are sometimes found at much 
shallower depths (8-9 fathoms). The species is always to be 
found in the area known as Lambay Deep, where the sound
ings range from 50 to 73 fathoms. Like Pandalus Montagui 
and Meg any ctiph ones norvegica it is sometimes found in as
tonishingly large numbers; these assemblages appear, how
ever, to be quite temporary. P. sivado has not so far been 
taken off the south coast of Ireland and in the west is quite 
scarce and confined to deep water; the records are :
fl elga.
15/7 7’03.—53° 34' N„ 11° 31' W„ 110 fathoms. Trawl—Three 

11 -5-14 mm.
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S.R. 169.—4/11 /’04.—51° 50' N., 11° 26' W., 129 fathoms. Trawl 
—Seven, 16-24.

S.R. 321.—1 /5/’06.—50° 58' N., 11° 17'W., 208-480 fathoms. Trawl 
—Eleven, 60-73 mm. ; several ovigerous.

S.R. 329.—9/5/’06.—51° 21' N., 11° 34' W., 215-415 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 400 fathoms 9-55° 0., salinity 
35-337oo—Three, 56-74 mm.

S.R. 351.—5/8/’O6.—50° 19' 30" N., 11° 6' W., 230-250 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, 32 mm.

S.R. 383.—6/11/’06.—51° 57' N., 11° 34' W., soundings 143-180 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-100 fathoms. Surface tem
perature 12 25° 0., salinity 35'35°/ oo ; at 100 fathoms, 
temperature 10-3° C., salinity 35'35°/oo—Seventeen, 11-17 
mm.

S.R. 447—18/5/’07.—50° 20' N., 10° 57' W., 221-343 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms 9 -87° C., salinity 
35’487 oo—Three ; two ovigerous.

Vertical range.—Oil the Irish coast this species has been 
found between 8 and 230 fathoms; in Indian waters it is re
corded from 200 to 250 fathoms; in the Bay of Biscay it has 
been trawled by the Huxley in 412 fathoms ; while in the Medi
terranean it is stated to have occurred in 543 fathoms (Aden- 
samer). Post-larval specimens, up to 30 mm. in length, are 
frequently caught in midwater and less commonly at the sur
face. Although the adult is occasionally found under similar 
conditions, there can be little doubt that it lives normally on, 
or very near, the bottom.

Pasiphae tarda, Kroyer.

Pl. IV, figs. 8-11.
Pasiphaea tarda, Kroyer, 1845.
Pasiphaea norwegica, M. Sars, 1868, Pls. 4 and 5, figs. 

65-90.
Pasiphaea tarda, G. 0. Sars, 1882.
Pasiphae tarda, Wolleback, 1900, Pl. n, fig. 3. 
Pasiphae tarda, Hansen, 1908.

The rostrum is in the form of a procurved post-frontal spine 
rising from the dorsal carina ; the apex usually reaches slightly 
beyond the anterior margin of the carapace. The carapace 
is slightly less than half the length of the abdomen (excluding 
the telson) and its greatest depth is about half its length. As 
in P. sivado it is furnished with a sharp spine at the base of 
the antennae above the obtusely rounded sinus. A carina de
fines the superior boundary of the branchial chamber, disap
pearing before it reaches' the posterior margin.

All the abdominal somites are sharply carinate dorsally with 
the exception of the posterior third of the sixth ; this somite 
is about one and a half times the length of the preceding and on 
each side of it a rather conspicuous carina may be seen. The 
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telson (fig. 10) is about as long as the sixth somite, and is 
shorter than both inner and outer uropods; it is strongly sul
cate dorsally, apically it is deeply forked and furnished, in the 
bifurcation, with eight or nine pairs of spines, those at the 
outer angles being the longest.

The eyes are rather larger than in P. sivado, and with a 
slightly shorter stalk. The basal joint of the antennular 
peduncle is the longest, and the middle joint the shortest ; the 
lateral process is sharply pointed, and reaches to the distal 
end of the basal segment. The antennal scale (fig. 9) is rather 
more than half the length of the carapace, its outer margin is 
slightly convex and terminates apically in a long strong spine ; 
the lamellar portion is rather less than four times as long as 
broad.

The outer niaxillipedes do not quite reach to the apex of the 
antennal scale; the ultimate joint is about one and a third 
times the length of the penultimate. The first pair of 
pereiopods reaches beyond the tip of the antennal scale by one 
half the length of the propodus. The basus and ischium are not 
armed with ventral spines, but the former is produced distally 
and basally to an acute point. The merus, which is rather 
shorter than the propodus, is provided with ten to twelve ven
tral spines; the carpus is very short, not much more than 
one-fifth the length of the propodus. The fingers of the chela 
are curved near the tip and cross one another when closed • 
the dactylus is rather more than one-third the length of the 
whole hand. The second, pair of pereiopods reaches beyond the 
first pair, the greater length being due to the longer merUs 
and propodus. The basus is armed below with eight or nine 
spines, and the ischium with two (fig. 11); the merus bears 
along its basal edge about eighteen to twenty-five rather strong 
spines, and the lower distal edge of the carpus is produced foi? 
wards to form a strong tooth, lhe palm of the chela is rather 
strongly contracted behind the fingers, and is but little longer 
than them ; the digits are curved near their tips and cross one 
another when closed. Tn both the first and second pairs the 
finger^ are provided with numerous stout spinules along their 
inner faces. The third pair of pereiopods is extremely 
slender and reaches to the carpus of the second pair. 
dactylus and carpus are very short; the merus is very lOnfT 
being four times the length of the ischium and two and a 
quarter times that of the propodus. The fourth pair is very 
short and reaches only to about the middle of the merus of the 
third pair; the propodus, which is slightly longer than the 
ischium, is less than half the length of the merus ; the minute 
dactylus bears a fringe of stiff setae. The fifth pair is almost 
as long as the third and much stouter; the ischium is equal 
in length to the carpus and about one-third as long as the 
merus; the merus and propodus are about equal. The dac
tylus is rather shorter than the carpus, it is spatulate and is 
provided with stiff apical and ventral setae. Exopods are, of 
course, present at the base of all the pereiopods; they decrease 
in size from before backwards.
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The outer uropod is much longer than the inner, and is 
rather less than four times as long as broad.

Of the four specimens examined, none possess the secondary 
stylet at the base of the inner branch of the second pair of 
pleopods which is characteristic of the mature male.

Size.—The four specimens examined yield the following 
measurements in mm. : —

Total length. Carapace.1
1

Abdomen. Antennal scale.2
j

70 19’5 39’5 u
65 18 35 9’5
59’5 16’5 34 8’5
51 14’5 28 8

1 Measured in mid-dorsal line.
2 Including apical spine.

100 mm. probably represents the maximum length of this 
species. Larger specimens (up to 160 mm.) have been re
corded, but there is evidence to show that these should more 
properly be referred to Pasiphae princeps.

Colour in life.—According to Wollebaek, in larger speci
mens “ the top part of the carapace presents a colourless trans
parency, being elsewhere more or less translucent and milky 
in hue. The smaller individuals are quite transparent, with 
parts of the legs and lamellae red.”

General distribution.—Pasiphae tarda is known along the 
Scandinavian coasts from S. Norway to W. Finniark (Sars, 
Norman, etc.), from Denmark (a single specimen, Meinert), 
from Iceland and Jan Mayen (Hansen), from Davis Straits 
and the coasts of Greenland (Hansen and Kroyer), and from 
the East Coast of the United States north of Cape Cod 
(Smith). Three of the specimens examined by the author 
were caught by the Danish Fishery Steamer Thor at the fol
lowing localities : —

29/8/’05.—61° 20' N., 11° O' W. Soundings 710 fathoms. Mid
water trawl, 0-164 fathoms—One, 51 mm.

31/8/’05.—57° 46' N., 9° 55' W. Midwater trawl, 0-274 
fathoms—One, 70 mm.

29/8/’O5.—60° 0' N., 10° 35' W. Soundings 574 fathoms. Mid
water trawl, 0-548 fathoms—One, 59-5 mm.

Lo Bianco (1903) records several small Pasiphae (8-35 
mm.), caught in the Mediterranean near Capri, as P. tarda. 
In our present state of ignorance regarding the differential 
characters of post-larval “ fork-tail ” Pasiphae, this record 
must be looked on with suspicion.
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Irish distribution.—A single specimen only has been found 
off the Irish coast : —
Helga.
S.R. 212—6/5/’05.—51° 54' N., 11° 57' W. 370-411 fathoms. 

Trawl. Temperature at 350 fathoms 9-82° C., salinity 
35-28°/oo—One, 65 mm.

This is the most southern locality from which the species 
has been recorded in East Atlantic waters.

Vertical range.—P. tarda is not confined to the bottom, 
but is frequently found swimming at intermediate depths. It 
has been recorded from 60 and 525 fathoms off the Norwegian 
coast and during the Swedish Arctic expedition was caught 
in a vertical net lowered to 1,640 fathoms (Ohlin). A single 
specimen has been found at the surface in the North Sea 
(Meinert), and off the East Coast of the United States it has 
been trawled in 140-175 fathoms (Smith).

Pasiphae princeps, Smith.
Pl. IV, tigs. 1-7.

Pasiphae princeps, Smith, 1884, Pl. v, fig. 2.
Pasiphae princeps, Smith, 188b.
Pasiphaeia princeps, Faxon, 1890.
Pasiphaea princeps, Rathbun, 1904.

r. +vnvvl(‘d in deep water oft the west coast Several specimens ^ig species. They differ from the 
of Ireland are ie certain particulars, but subsequent 
original descrip i^ -n mogt of these very particulars a 
authors ha" e s variation exists ; there can be little doubt 
that’these Irish Specimens, the> first that have been found in 

the East Atlantic, represent a European race of P. princeps.
This species is very closely related to Pasiphae tarda, but 

attains to a much larger size. P. tarda does not appear to relch a length of more than 10 cms., while the type of P. 

nrinceps was more than twice this size .' Simons of P. tarda and princeps of 40 mm. in length, or 
more, may be separated thus .

P. tarda.
1. Rostrum a procurved 

post-frontal spine, strongly 
ascendant from the dorsal 
carina of the carapace and an
teriorly concave.

2. Carapace, measured in the 
mid-dorsal line, very little, if 
at all, more than half the 
length of the abdomen (ex
cluding the telson).

P. princeps.
1. Rostrum a post-frontal 

elevation of the dorsal carina 
of the carapace, not strongly 
ascendant, and almost in
variably distinctly sinous an
teriorly (figs. 4-6).

2. Carapace, measured in the 
mid-dorsal line, considerably 
more than half the length of 
the abdomen (excluding the 
telson).
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/< tarda—cont’d. | P. princeps—cont'd.
3. Antennal scale (including , 3. Antennal scale (including

spine) rather more than half spine) not more than half the 
the length of the carapace. length of the carapace.

4. Antennal scale evenly 4. Antennal scale strongly
convex throughout its length, convex in its distal third, fur- 
furnished apically with a long, nished apically with a small, 
stout spine (fig. 9). short spine (fig. 2).

5. Basus of second pereio-! 5. Basus of second pereio-
pod with eight or nine ventral pod with at most four ventral 
spines (fig. 11). spines, sometimes unarmed

| (fig. 7).
6. Telson narrow at its ! G. Telson broader at its

apex, with a deep bifurcation apex, with a shallower bifur- 
(fig. 10). I cation (fig. 3).

The mouth parts of the two species do not appear to offer 
any important differential characters.

Of the fifteen perfect specimens of P. princeps examined, 
the largest two are males measuring 116 and 132 mm. in 
length ; the others, none of which measure more than 75 mm., 
show no trace of the additional stylet at the base of the endo
pod of the second pair of pleopods.

In the largest specimen the rostrum (fig. 1) is dorsally 
arched behind the apex, and in some of the smaller examples 
traces of this feature are apparent (fig. 5). As will be seen 
from the figures, the rostrum differs very considerably in 
shape and forward extension ; in that of the smallest specimen 
(37 mm.) no trace even of the sinuous anterior margin is ap
parent. The specimens yield the following measurements 
in mm. (cf. p. 41) :—

1 Measured in mid-dorsal line.
2 Including apical spine.

Total length. Carapace.1 Abdomen. Antennal scale.2

132 48 77 20-5
116 36 60 16
75 24 38-5 11
69 21-5 37’5 10
68-5 21 36 10
67 20-5 35 10
65 20 36 10
62 19 33 9-5
57 17-5 31-5 8-5
55 16 29-5 8
53 16-5 29 7*5
52-5 16 29 8
51-5 15-5 27*5 7’5
47 14-5 25 7
37 12 20-5 5
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The carapace in all the specimens is dorsally carinate 
throughout its length, and the abdominal somites, with the 
exception of the posterior portion of the sixth, show a similar 
character. The usual lateral carinae are present on the sixth 
somite and on the carapace above the branchial region. The 
antero-lateral sinus is almost rectangular in the large speci
mens; in small individuals it is slightly obtuse.

The antennal scale is about four times as long as wide and. 
as mentioned above, its outer margin is strongly convex dis
tally and terminates in a very short tooth.

The merus of the first pair of pereiopods bears from 4 to 8 
spines on its ventral margin; the inferior distal angle of the 
basus is produced to a rather blunt point, and neither it nor the 
ischium are furnished with spines. The merus of the second 
pair is provided with 12 to 18 ventral spines ; the ischium in 
some specimens shows a single spine on its basal edge, in the 
others it is unarmed. The basus is in some specimens un
armed, in the others it bears from 2 to 4 spines. Fig. 7 shows 
the greatest development of these spines found.

These spines on the basal and ischial joints have not been 
noticed before, and they are very possibly absent in West 
Atlantic and Pacific examples. The spinulation of the merus 
is, however, known to be very variable (cf. Faxon, 1895, and 
Bathbun, 1904) ; in some specimens the merus of the first pair 
is reported to be unarmed, while that of the second pair is 
provided with only six spines.

The Irish specimens differ from the original description in 
having the telson shorter than the inner uropod ; the authors 
mentioned above have not made any reference to this character 
when dealing with other specimens of the species, but, judg
ing from the great variation shown in certain other Caridea, 
is not of any special importance from a systematic point of 
view.

I am of the opinion that some at least of the. specimens re
corded by Wollebaek (1909) as Pasiphae tarda, should be re
ferred to this species. His figure (pl. xm) of one of the 
“ gigantic specimens, 140 to 160 mm. long,” from the S. coast 
of Norway, is evidently drawn from a specimen of P. princeps.

Size.—The largest specimen observed is a male measuring 
132 mm. ; the type specimen is a female, and measured 215 
mm. (Smith).

Colour.—The carapace and abdomen are of a uniform bright 
vermilion red; the pereiopods are the same colour, with the 
exception of the fingers of the chelae, which are much darker, 
almost maroon in fact. . The eyes are leaden black. The an
tennal scale is milk white, with a narrow red stripe externally 
and a broader stripe along its inner margin ; the basal segment 
is also milk white, outlined with the same red tint. The 
antenna is white, with a red dorsal stripe ; the antennules and 
all the other appendages partake of the prevailing vermilion 
red colouring.
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• The large example from which this description was drawn 
up was found dead in the mouth of a fish. Although the 
specimen was apparently quite fresh, it is possible that the 
colouring had already been altered in some degree by post
mortem changes.

General distribution. — Pasiphae princeps has been found 
in the Pacific near the Aleutian Is., in the Behring Sea, off 
Washington, and off Ecuador (Rathbun and Faxon). In the 
West Atlantic it has been taken between lat. 37° 59' and 
39° 39' N., and between long. 70° 58' and 73° 48' W. (Smith).

1 have recently examined specimens of this species from the 
north, side of the Bay of Biscay, from the south of the Wyville 
Thomson ridge, and from the west coast of Norway.coast of Norway.

Irish distribution.
Helga.
qrt i97_8/5/’06.—51° 41' N„ 12° 16' W. 550-800 fathoms 

Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 9-22° C., salinity 
35-16°/' —Two, 75 and 37 mm.

q R 99a _q /5 /’06.—51° 21' N.» 11° 35' W. 215-415 fathoms. Trawl.
’ ” ' Temperature at 400 fathoms 9 -55° C., salinity 35 -33°/oo—

One, 67 mm. .
g R 397 __2 /2/'01 — 51° 46' N., 12° 5' W. 549-646 fathoms. TraWl. 

Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-71° C., salinity 35 -57°/oo— 
One, 132 mm., and macerated fragments of another large 
specimen.

S R 400.—5 /2 /’07.—51° 19' N.,.ll° 49' W. 525-600 fathoms. 1 rawl 
—Macerated fragments.

S R. 440.—16/5/’07.—51° 45' N., 11° 49' W. 350-389 fathoms- 
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms 9-93° C., salinity 
35-46°/ —Two, 57 and 51-5 mm.

8R 447.—18 /51'01.—50° 20' N., 10° 57' W. 221-343 fathoms. 
Trawl- Temperature at 300 fathoms 9-87° C., salinity 
35-48°'oo—Five, 47-69 mm.

e p 407 3 /9 1'01.—51° 36' N., 11° 57' W. 540-660 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-65° C., salinity 35 -35°/oo— 
Macerated fragments of a large specimen.

gR 490 _.7 /9 1'01— 51° 57' 30" N., 12° 7' W. 470-491 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 480 fathoms 8-68° C.—Macerated 
fragments of a large specimen.

g o 493 9 /9 /’07.—51° 58' N., 12° 25' W. 533-570 fathoms. Trawl.
.............. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-53° C., salinity 35-44°/oo— 

One, 116 mm.
g R 495—8 /91'01.— 52° 0' N., 13° 10' W. 346-400 fathoms. Prawn 

trawl—One, 68-5 mm.
gR 505—12/91'01.—50° 39' N., 11° 14' W. 464-627 fathoms. 

’’ "Trawl—One, 52-5 mm., and macerated fragments of a
SR 506.—1T/V07™50o 34' N., 11° 19' W. 661-672 fathoms 

Trawl- Temperature at 600 fathoms 8 -22° C., salinity 
35 -53°/OQ—One, 53 mm.
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The large perfect specimen of 132 mm. (S.R. 397) was 
found in the mouth of the deep-water Gadoid fish Mora mcdi- 
terranea; the other large example (S.R. 493), which is unfor
tunately very macerated, was taken from the stomach of the 
deep-water eel Sy naphob ranchus pinnatus—an enormous meal 
for a fish only 33 cms. in length. Judging from the numerous 
occasions on which half-digested fragments of large specimens 
have been found, the adult is not rare in Irish waters ; it seems 
probable that the species is very active and manages to evade 
the trawl in its passage along the bottom.

Vertical range.—As far as at present known Pasiphae prin
ceps is restricted to the bottom. It has been trawled in the 
W. Atlantic between 444 and 1,342 fathoms (Smith) ; off 
Ecuador in 1,132 fathoms (Faxon), in the N. Pacific in 399 
and 859 fathoms (Rathbun) and in the Bay of Biscay in 246 
fathoms. The vertical range is, therefore, 246 to 1,342 
fathoms.

Pasiphae sp. juv.
On several occasions small specimens of Pasiphae, ranging 

up to 25 mm. in length, have been met with in deep water off 
the Irish coast. These specimens show the bifurcated telson 
typical of P. tarda and P. princeps, but to which of these 
species they should be referred is by no means clear. The 
rostra present a close similarity to that found in P. tarda, but 
a specimen of 37 mm., which can clearly be referred to P. 
piinceps, differs so little from tarda in this respect that the 
character must be considered untrustworthy in very small in
dividuals. None of these post-larval specimens show traces 
of spines on the ischium and basus, and the shape of the an
tennal scale and comparative measurements—features by 
which tarda and princeps may easily be distinguished at sizes 
of 40 mm. and upwards—do not suffice to determine the two 
species among the material examined. Seeing that only a 
single example of P. tarda has been found off the Irish coast, 
while P. princeps is not uncommon, it is probable that these 
post-larval specimens belong to the latter species, but it is 
impossible to be certain of this without comparison with 
authentic young P. tarda.

Post-larval specimens have been found on the following 
occasions : —
Helga.
CXX.—24/8/’01.-53° 58' N, 12° 22' W. 382 fathoms. Trawl-One. 
S.R. 227.—14/5/’05.-530 20'N., 13° 0' W. 164 fathoms. Trawl.

Temperature at 120 fathoms 9-5° C—One
S.R.351—9/8/’O6.—50° 19' 30" N., 11° 6' W. 230-250 fathoms. 

Trawl. Temperature at 245 fathoms 10-1° 0., salinity 
35 -43°/00—Twenty-six.

S.R. 359.—8/8/’O6.—52°0'N., 12° 6' W. 465-492 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 475 fathoms, 9 -04° 0., salinity 35 •37°/oo 
One.
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S.R. 440.—16/5/'07.— 51° 45' N., 11° 49' W. 350-389 fathoms.
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms 9-93° C., salinity 
35 -46°/oo—One.

S.R. 447.—J8/5/’O7.—50° 20' N., 10° 57' W. 221-343 fathoms-
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms, 9-87° C., salinity 
35 -48°/oo—Two.

S.R. 449 —19 /5/’07.—50° 28' N., 11° 39' W. Soundings 950 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-800 fathoms—One.

S.R. 484 —30/8/’07.—51° 35' N., 11° 57' W. 602-610 fathoms.
Trawl. Temperature at 550 fathoms, 8-34° C., salinity 
35 -32°. oo—One.

S.R. 497.—10/9/’07.—51° 2' N., 11° 36' W. 775-795 fathoms. 
Trawl—Two.

Thor.
7/6/’05.—57° 47' N., 11° 33' W. Soundings 975 fathoms. Mid

water trawl, 0-820 fathoms—One.

Genus Parapasiphae, Smith.

Parapasiphae, Smith, 1884. 
Parapasiphaea, Alcock, 1901.

Parapasiphae sulcatifrons, Smith.

Pl. V, figs. 1-21.

Parapasiphae sulcatifrons, Smith, 1884 Pl v fm a.
Pl. vi. figs. 1-7. ’ ’ ’ 4 ’

Parapasiphae sulcatifrons, Smith, 1886.
Parapasiphae sulcatifrons, Hansen, 1908.

The rostrum is a. regular prolongation of the carapace not 
a post-frontal spine, as in Pasiphae ; it is acute, unarmed above 
and below, and reaches to about one-half the length of th eyestalks. The carapace is about half the length of th! 
abdomen and telson combined and is dorsally arched behind 
the rostrum; posteriorly it is deep, anteriorly rather narrowed 
but not to such an extent as is found in the previous genus’ 
Dorsally it is carinate throughout its length, the anterior third 
of the carina being depressed and dorsally sulcate • this is 
evidently a notable feature in large specimens (cf.’ Smith 
Pl. V, fig. 4), but is not so conspicuous in the smaller ex
amples found off the Irish coast. The anterior margin of the 
carapace is almost straight below the orbital notch and is 
provided with a minute point between the insertions of the 
antennae and antennules; the antero-lateral sulcus is rounded' 
and rather obtuse. Laterally a well-marked sinuous carina 
runs across the carapace near its inferior margin disappearing 
shortly before it reaches the posterior edge, while anteriorly it 
terminates behind the base of the antennal peduncle
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All the abdominal somites are dorsally rounded with the 
exception of the fourth, which shows traces of a dorsal carina, 
and is produced posteriorly to a short spine which overhangs 
the succeeding somite. The sixth is less than two-thirds the 
length of the fifth and is more than half as deep as long. The 
telson is about half as long again as the last abdominal somite ; 
it is. dorsally sulcate and tapers to a narrow rounded apex 
(fig.* 2), armed with eight spines, of which the outer pair is 
much the longest.

The eyes are two-fifths as long as the antennal scale. The 
rounded cornea is scarcely as wide as the stalk and is set 
obliquely on it; it is quite devoid of black pigment, but it is 
none the less distinctly facetted. The stalk is produced 
anteriorly to a small tubercle on its inner dorsal aspect. The 
antennular peduncle reaches to rather more than half the length 
of the antennal scale. The ultimate joint is longer than the 
penultimate ; both together are shorter than the basal segment, 
which bears externally a lateral process, -which does not quite 
reach to its distal end. The antennal scale is about three and 
a half times as long as broad1; externally it is convex, and is 
produced distally to a strong spine, which reaches beyond the 
rather narrow apex of the lamellar portion. The basal joints 
of the flagellum reach to about half the length of the scale.

The mandibles, maxillae and maxillipedes arc figured by 
Smith (1884, pl. vi. figs. 2-7). The mandibles bear a palp 
composed of two joints of approximately equal length. The 
second maxillae, like those of Pasiphae, do not possess the 
laciniae found in some other genera belonging to this family. 
The first and second maxillipedes possess cpipods, but no 
exopods; in the first pair the cpipod is large and bilobed 
and the rounded ultimate segment of the endopod is little more 
than one-third the length of the penultimate. The epipod of 
the second pair is very small an1 rudimentary. The third 
maxillipedes are provided with a small epipod and a long 
exopod, which reaches to about half the length of tho penul
timate segment. The two distal segments are together about 
equal in length to the anti-penultimate.

The first pair of pereiopods reaches beyond the antennal scale 
by more than half the length of the propodus. The chela is 
about half the length of the carapace and its dactylus is about 
two-thirds the length of the palm. In the second pair 
the merus is much longer, and is provided with a few spinnles 
on its inferior margin. The chela is much longer and more 
slender and the dactylus is only a little shorter than the palm. 
When stretched forward this pair of legs reaches beyond the 
apex of the antennal scale by five-sixths the length of the 
chela. The third pair of pereiopods is very slender and 
reaches beyond the apex of the eyes. The ischium is nearly 
half the length of the propodus, the latter being less than two- 
thirds as long as the merus; both carpus and dactylus are

1 Smith states that the antennal scale is three times as long as broad; 
his description was drawn up from large specimens in which the antennal 
scale (and uropods) are wider than in the smaller Irish examples.
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extremely short. The fourth pair is scarcely as long as the 
chela of the first pair; the fifth is longer—about equal to the 
carpus and chela of the first pair. The joints of these two 
limbs have much the same proportion as in Pasiphae. tarda. 
The exopods of all five pereiopods are well developed, and de
crease in size from before backwards.

The small endopod of the first pair of pleopods has much the 
same form as in the three British and Irish species of Pasiphae. 
None of the three large specimens show the secondary stylet 
on the second pair characteristic of the male. The outer uro
pods are about four times as long as wide ; apically they are 
broadly rounded and possess a short spine on their outer mar
gin behind the apex.

Size.—The largest specimen found off the Irish coast 
measures only 47 mm. ; one of Smith’s type specimens is an 
ovigerous female, 83 mm. in length.

Colour in life.—The whole animal is of an evenly distributed 
bright scarlet red colour, with very numerous darker red 
chromatophorcs, which are less distinct on the flagella and on 
the first two pairs of pereiopods. The corneal portions of the 
eyes are reddish crimson in colour.

Development. — According to Smith (1884), the eggs of this 
species reach the enormous size of 4 by 5 mm. in shorter and 
longer diameter; in an ovigerous specimen from Canon 
Norman’s Museum (now in the British Museum) they are 
hardly as large as this, measuring 3 by 3'7 mm.

On two or thiee occasions larval forms of rather unusual 
appearance have been found off the Irish coast; these may 
undoubtedly be referred to P. sulcatifrons. Although only a 
few specimens were obtained, a number of stages are repre
sented, the largest of which are clearly specifically identical 
with post-larval specimens of this species found in the same 
and in other hauls.

The smallest example in the collection measures only 
8’5 mm. This specimen is. unfortunately, not in good con
dition, and cannot be described in detail. It shows,^however 
that at this stage the rostrum is represented only by a 
minute point, the eyestalks arc extremely short and almost in
visible in dorsal view, while the antennules are merely formless 
lobes. The antennal scales are present, but show no trace of 
the spine at the outer distal angle, the flagella being onlv about 
one-third the length of the scale. Three pairs of maxillipedes 
and the first two pairs of periopods arc evident, the remaining 
pairs of the latter being represented merely by buds. No gills 
could be observed, and neither pleopods nor uropods are de
veloped. The telson is laminar (fig. 3), with an emarginate 
apex, furnished apparently with six pairs of setae.

In the same haul (S.R. 231) with this small specimen are 
two others, measuring about 13'5 and 14 mm. This stage 
(figs. 4 and 5), with its swollen carapace and very broadly 
rounded telson, presents a peculiar and very distinct appear

D
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ance. The carapace is rather more than half the length of the 
abdomen and telson combined; it is produced anteriorly to a 
short rostrum. Viewed from above, the carapace conceals 
almost the whole of the eyes. The latter are, of course, un
pigmented. and at this stage show no trace of facets. A single 
joint composes the antennular peduncle and another, ot about 
the same length, the outer flagellum; a small process from 
the inner distal angle of the peduncular joint represents the 
first beginning of the inner flagellum. The antennal scales 
are well developed, nearly half the length of the rostrum and 
carapace, and rather more than two and a half times as long 
as wide. The outer margin is convex, terminating in a tri
angular distal spine; the setae of the inner margin are all 
broken off. The antennal flagella are about two-thirds the 
length of the scale.

The mandibles are simple lobes, without trace of dentition 
or of palps. A trilobed process (fig. 6) represents the first 
maxilla; in the second maxilla (fig. 7) the endopod is short, 
while the exopod bears numerous plumose setae. The maxilli- 
pedes are biramous and much longer than the pereiopods ; the 
endopods, which hardly show any trace of segmentation, are 
shorter than the exopods. Five pereiopods, all unsegmented 
and all possessing exopods, are present; the exopods decrease 
in size from before backwards. The endopod of the fourth 
pair is already slightly shorter than that of the fifth. Of the 
branchiae (fig. 8), five pleurobranchs are developed over the 
bases of the five pereiopods; that over the first is the largest, 
while the gill over the fifth is little more than a papilla.

Five pairs of pleopods are represented by minute buds. The 
sixth somite and telson, which are not clearly differentiated 
from each other, are longer than the carapace. No uropods 
are free as yet. The telson is very broadly laminar ; in width 
it is almost equal to two-thirds the length of the sixth somite 
and telson combined. It is roughly triangular and apically 
slightly convex; in perfect specimens it is doubtless provided 
with spines at the extremity.

Other larval specimens, five in number, were taken in a 
different haul (S.Ii. 224), and show the transition between the 
form with the broad telson, described above, and post-larval 
individuals. The youngest example found in this haul 
measures a little more than 15 mm. in length ; it is a trifle 
longer than the other four specimens, which represent a later 
stage. With such a small number of specimens it is impossible 
to determine if there is a real reduction in length between 
these stages; it would not be altogether surprising if such was 
the case.

Tn the youngest of the five larval specimens in this haul, 
the antennular peduncle shows traces of sub-division, the outer 
flagellum reaches to the apex of the antennal scale, the inner 
ramus being about half its length. The antennal flagellum 
also reaches about to the apex of the scale. The rostrum, eyes 
and carapace are much the same as in the later stage, descri )ec.
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further on. The exopods of the maxillipedes are reduced in 
size ; only those of the second pair now remain longer than the 
endopods. The first three pairs of pereiopods are faintly 
divided into segments ; in the first two pairs a rudimentary 
chela is formed by an outgrowth of the propodus parallel with 
the dactylus. Five pleurobranchs only can be seen. The 
last four pairs of picopods are biramous, short buds at the base 
of the endopods representing the rudimentary appendices. 
The telson (fig. 9) is broad and laminar and less than twice 
as long as wide; apically it is very slightly emarginate, and 
shows traces of having borne setae. The uropods are now 
free ; the outer branch is provided with a spine at its outer 
distal angle, and is about two-thirds the length of the telson. 
The specimen was about to moult and the much narrower tel
son, characteristic of the later stages, may be seen lying within 
the broad lamina, which forms such a prominent feature of 
the earlier larvae.

It is, of course, obvious that one or more stages, which are 
not present in the collection, occur between this and the form 
previously described.

The other four specimens all measure approximately 15 
mm. In this stage (fig. 11) the rostrum and carapace together 
are rather longer than the first five abdominal somites. Dor- 
sally the carapace is carinate for the greater part of its length, 
terminating anteriorly in a rostrum which reaches to, or 
beyond, the distal extremity of the eye-stalks. The carina, 
though high, is not very sharp, but as yet there is no trace of 
the dorsal sulcus found in the adult. Viewed from above, the 
eyes arc still largely concealed by the hooded anterior margin 
of the carapace. They arc now considerably longer than in 
the early stages, but still show no traces of facets. The an- 
tennular peduncle is subdivided into its three segments; an 
external outgrowth from the basal one represents the lateral 
process. The flagella have lengthened; the inner ramus, 
which is about half the length of the outer, falls short of the 
apex of the antennal scale. The scale itself is about three 
times as long as wide and is slightly shorter than the antennal 
flagellum.

The mandibles (fig. 12) are still rounded lobes, but the speci
men figured was about to moult, and teeth similar to those of 
the adult may be seen within the margin of the cutting edge. 
There is no trace of the palp. The maxillae (figs. 13 and 14) 
show considerable development. In the first maxillipedes 
(fig. 15) the exopod is dwindling, being now much shorter 
than the endopod. The exopod of the second maxillipede 
(fig. 16) is still well developed and about as long as the endo
pod ; in the latter the dactylus is only obscurely separated 
from the propodus, the other joints being distinctly marked. 
A short outgrowth from the base of the third maxillipede (fig. 
17) is the first indication of an epipod; the exopod is a trifle 
longer than the ante-penultimate joint. All the joints of the 
pereiopods arc clearly marked ; they have now assumed a form 
closely resembling that of the adult; the chelae of the first two 
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pairs are fully developed. Of branchiae, the five pleuro- 
branchs noticed in the earlier stages are very conspicuous and 
all are subdivided into lamellae. There is as yet no trace of 
any arthrobranch.

The last four pairs of pleopods are biramous, with a con
spicuous appendix or stylet at the base of the endopod. The 
stylet at the proximal end of the exopod of the first pair is also 
represented. The telson (fig. 10) is about three and a half 
times as long as wide and is only slightly longer than the outer 
uropods; apically it is emarginate and provided with several 
pairs of setae. Within its margin the form which it assumes 
at the next moult is clearly visible ; in this, the apex is not so 
strongly emarginate and is furnished with four pairs of setae, 
the outermost of which are the longest.

The majority of the remaining specimens in the collection 
may conveniently be termed post-larval. In these the eyes 
exceed the rostrum in length, the pereiopods, pleopods and 
uropods are fully formed and the telson is narrow.

In a specimen measuring 16'5 mm. the eyes are longer than 
the rostrum and the corneal area, which is now distinct from 
the stalks, exhibits faint traces of facets. The mandibles have 
a dentate cutting edge, but possess no palp. The first maxilli- 
pede (fig. 18) carries a bilobed epipod and still possesses a 
short exopod ; the ultimate joint of the endopod is about two- 
thirds the length of the penultimate. The second maxillipcde 
(fig. 19) bears an exopod of considerable length ; the joints of 
the endopod are taking on the adult form, but the ischium is 
less than one-third the length of the merus. A prominent 
papilla at the base of the third maxillipcde represents the epi
pod. The telson is very slightly emarginate at the apex and 
is provided with eight spines.

A specimen slightly longer, barely 17 mm. in length, shows 
a much smaller exopod on the second maxillipcde (fig. 20), the 
ischium has increased in length in proportion to the merus, 
but there is as yet no trace of the Hlnall epipodal outgrowth 
present in the adult. Tn the first maxilla the ultimate joint 
is shorter, in proportion to the penultimate, than in the pre
viously described specimen and the exopod is dwindling 
rapidly. The telson is abruptly truncate with the usual four 
pairs of setae.

Tn a specimen 19 mm. in length the exopods on the first 
and second maxillipedes have entirely disappeared.

The small epipod of the first maxillipcde first makes its 
appearance in a specimen 24 mm. in length.

The development of the branchiae is exceedingly slow. An 
example of 24 mm. possesses the usual five pleurobranchs over 
the five pereiopods, one arthrobranch (anterior) at the base of 
the third maxillipcde and arthrobranchs at the base of the 
first two pereiopods. The arthrobranchs at the base of the 
third and fourth pereiopods arc represented merely by papillae. 
A specimen of 28'5 mm. is provided with the full comple
ment of gills, with the exception of two, viz., the posterior
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arthrobranch of the third maxillipede and the arthrobranch 
over the base of the fourth pcreiopod ; both, however, are in
dicated by papillae. The complete series of gills is found in 
an example of 38 mm.

The extremely late development of the mandibular palp is 
one of the most interesting features of the development of this 
species. In specimens of 30 mm. and under no trace of it can 
be found, while in examples of 33 and 38 mm. it is present 
only as a simple lobe (tig. 21), without trace of subdivision 
or of setae. In the Irish collection the two-jointed mandi
bular palp, so essentially characteristic of the genus Parapa- 
sipJiac, is found only in the two largest specimens, measuring 
44 and 47 mm.

The sulcar depression on the dorsal carina of the carapace 
is evident only in specimens of 28 mm. and upwards.

Several points in the development of P. sulcatifrons are 
rather remarkable, and call for special mention.

Throughout the metamorphoses the length of the rostrum 
remains practically unchanged in its relation to the other 
parts; the eyes, on the other hand, which are at first almost 
obsolete, gradually increase in proportional length, and in the 
later stages reach beyond the apex of the rostrum. Black 
pigment is absent throughout and it is only in specimens of 
1G mm. and upwards that the corneal portion is differentiated 
from the stalk and shows traces of the obscure facets found in 
the adult.

The apex of the telson is at first emarginate, then definitelv 
convex ; later, it is again found to be emarginate, while in the 
adult it is once again convex. The very broad larval telson 
rapidly narrows down to the adult form in the course of a few
moults, during which the total increase in length of the. speci
mens is insignificant.

The late development of the arthrobranchs, the complete 
series of which are only present in specimens of 38 mm. and 
upwards, is in accordance with what was previously known in 
the case of the closely related genus Pasiphae (cf. Caiman, 
1803). The retention of exopods on the first two pairs of 
maxillipedes until a comparatively late stage is rather remark
able, but much more astonishing is the complete absence of 
the mandibular palp in specimens 30 mm. in length, and its 
rudimentary, one-jointed, condition in examples of 33 and 
even 38 mm. The possession of a one or two-jointed palp is 
a most important generic distinction in the family Pasi- 
phaeidae, but its rudimentary character in the present species, 
in a specimen in which even the branchiae are fully developed, 
indicates that considerable caution is necessary in its use in 
examples which are not clearly recognised as adult.

If, as seems probable, the specimen of 8’5 mm. represents 
the earliest free larva, the metamorphosis of P. sulcatifrons, as 
might be expected in an abyssal species bearing large eggs, is 
considerably curtailed. The presence in the specimen of all 
five pereiopods (though only in the form of buds) renders the 
term zoea inapplicable; the change from the true zoea to this 
stage is doubtless effected within the egg.
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Coutiere has recently (1907, 1 and 2) referred numerous 
larvae known by the name of Anisocaris to the family Pasi- 
phaeidae, and considers that Caricyphus angulatus, Spence 
Bate (1888) is a closely allied larval form. While in no way 
dissenting from this view, it may be pointed out that C. angu
latus and the forms of Anisocaris, with their long rostrum and 
pronounced elbow on the third abdominal somite, are strik
ingly different from any stage in the development of P. sul- 
catifrons.

General distribution.—In the W. Atlantic this species is 
known from between lat. 35° 12' and 41° 53' N., and long- 
650 35' and 74° 57' W. (Smith); in the N.E. Atlantic it has 
been recorded from three stations to the south and west of 
Iceland (Hansen). In the British Museum there is a single 
specimen, an ovigerous female 70 mm. in length, which was 
presented by Canon Norman1; it was taken in 1875 by the 
Valorous expedition in lat. 52° 33' N., long. 26° 44' W. I 
have also examined a specimen found by the Thor as fol
lows : —
10/7/’04—61° 34' N., 19° 5' W. Soundings, 1180 fathoms. Mid

water trawl, 0-985 fathoms—One, 16*5 mm.

Irish distribution.—P. sulcatifrons has been found rather 
frequently in deep water off the west coast. Barge specimens 
are not common ; the adults possibly occur in greater abun- 
ance further off shore. The records are : —

Helga.
S.R. 197—11/2 /’05.—54° 57' N 10° 51' W. Soundings T^ioo 

fathoms. Townet, 0 a80 fathoms One small, broken.
S.R. 224—12/5/’05.—53° 7' N-, 15 6 W. Soundings 860 fathoms. 

Midwater trawl, 0-7o0 fathoms Seven, 15-30 mm.
S.R. 231—20 /5/*05.—55° 1' N., 10 45 W. Soundings 1,200 fathoms. 

Midwater trawl, 0-1,lo0 fathoms—Three, 8-5-14 mm., 
and one 28-5 mm.

S.R. 282—18/11/’05.—54° 59 N,, 10' 53' W. Soundings youb 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-700 fathoms. Surface tempera
ture 10-7° 0., salinity 35-30°/oo- Temperature at 700 
fathoms 9-0° 0.—Two, 16 and 38 mm.

g.R. 327—8/5/’06—51° 48' N., 12° 16' W. 550-800 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms, 9-22° 0., salinity 
35-16°/00—One, 33 mm.

S.R. 352—5/8/’06—50° 22' N., 11° 40' W. Soundings 800 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-750 fathoms—One, 16 mm.

S.R. 363—10/8/’06—51° 22' N., 12° 0' W. 695-720 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms, 7-92° 0., salinity 
35-30°/oo—One, 15 mm.

1 In the bottle with the specimen is a note, in Norman’s handwriting, 
which states that the specimen was erroneously recorded by him in 1 
Proceedings of the Royal Society as Pasiphae tarda.
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S.R. 449.—19/5/’07.—50° 28' N., 11° 39' W. Soundings 950 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-800 fathoms—One, 44 mm.

S.R. 470—24 /8 /’07 —50° 16' N., 11° 27' W. Soundings 770 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-500 fathoms. Temperature at 500 
fathoms 9-03° C., salinity 35-35°/oo—One, 19 mm.

S.R. 477—28/8/’07.—51° 15' N.f 11° 47' W. 707-710 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 700 fathoms, 7.19° C.—One, 15*5  
mm.

S.R. 481.—29/8/ ’07.—50° 59'N., 11° 52' W. Soundings 920-1,064 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-900 fathoms—Two, one 16-5 
mm., one broken.

S.R. 484—30/8/’07.—51° 35' N., 11° 57' W. 602-610 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 550 fathoms, 8-34° C., salinity 
35-32°/oo—Two, 14-5 and 47 mm.

S.R. 500.—ll/9/’O7—50° 52' N., 11° 26' W. 625-666 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms, 8-22° 0., salinity 
35-41°/00—One, 24 mm.

Vertical range.—Oil the east coast of N. America P. sulcati
frons has been taken in soundings varying from 515 to 2,949 
fathoms (Smith), but whether the specimens were actually 
living at the latter depth is very doubtful. The species is 
frequently taken in midwater ; there is no certain record of its 
capture on the bottom, although it has on many occasions been 
caught in beam and Agassiz trawls. On one. occasion (Smith, 
1886, St. 2,223) the species has been recorded from the sur
face in soundings of 2,516 fathoms; Smith suggests that the 
specimen may have been wrongly labelled, but the occasional 
occurrence ol other deep-sea forms at or near the surface 
renders this hypothesis open to doubt.

Family HOPLOPHOBIDAE.

Of this family three genera, comprising four species, are 
now known from the deep waler oil the west coast of Ireland.

I. Endopod of first maxillipede composed of 
three segments; the two inner distal 
lobes (basipodite) of the second maxilla 
narrow and projecting beyond the basal 
lobe.

A. Merus and ischium of pereiopods normal,
not broad or strongly compressed ; ros
trum rarely very short, and always 
armed with teeth or serrations, Acanthenhura 

(p. 56).
B. Merus and ischium of pereiopods very

broad, strongly compressed and laminar; 
rostrum very short and quite unarmed, 

Ephyrina (p. 68).
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II. Endopod of first maxillipede composed of 
only two segments; the two inner distal 
lobes of the second maxilla rather broad 
and not projecting beyond the basal 
lobe; rostrum short and dorsally ser
rate, ..... Hymenodora (p. 72).

Genus Acanthephyra, A. Milne-Edwards.

Systellaspis, Spence Bate.

The two British and Irish species of this genus may be 
separated thus
I. Rostrum armed with five to eleven teeth 

above and three to seven below ; all the 
abdominal somites except the first 
strongly carinate dorsally; posterior 
edges of fourth and fifth somites entire ; 
telson not acutely pointed apically; no 
photophores present, . . . A. purpurea.

IT. Rostrum armed with thirteen to sixteen 
teeth above and eight to eleven below ; 
only the third abdominal somite dor
sally carinate; posterior edges of fourth 
and fifth somites crenate; telson ter
minating acutely; numerous photo
phores present, . . .A. debilis (p. 59).

Acanthephyra purpurea, A. Milne-Edwards.

Acanthephyra purpurea, Kemp, 1906 (1) (ubi syn.), Pl. j 
and Pl. it, figs. 1-3.

Acanthephyra purpurea, C'outiere, 1906, figs. 5-7 (post- 
larval development).

Acanthephyra purpurea, Kemp, 1907, Pl. xiv; Pl. xv 
fig. 1 (larval development).

In my account of this species in the Report for 1905 
(1906(1)), will be found a discussion of the lengthy synonymy 
together with a description and figures. Owing to a printer’s 
error the gill-formula given on p. 14 thereof is incorrect, and 
should read as follows : —

•
VIL vni. IX. X. XL XIL XIIL

1
XIV. |

Podobranchiae, ep. l+ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. (ep.)

Arthrobranchiae, ... 2 1 1 1 1

Pleurobranchiae, 1 1 1 1 1

________
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The rudimentary epipod at the base of the fourth pair of 
pereiopods is very short—not longer than broad.

Since November, 1905, /I. purpurea has again been taken 
on many occasions and in all stages, and has been found in 
the stomachs of two deep-water fish, Syuaphobrauclius pin- 
natus and Haloporphyrus eques. The large majority of the 
Irish specimens arc referable to Coutiere’s var. multispina.

The additional records are : —
H elga.
S.R. 299.—5/2/’06.—50° 13' 30" N., 11° 16'W. Soundings 500 

fathoms. Triangle net, 0-400 fathoms. Surface temperature
10- 8°C. ; temperature at 350 fathoms 10-8° C.—One, 
60 mm.

S.R. 327 —8/5/’06.—51° 46' N., 12° 14' 30" W. Soundings 550 
fathoms. Townet, 0-50 fathoms. Surface temperature
11- 5° 0., salinity 35 -14°/oo; temperature at 50 fathoms 
10-55° C., salinity 35-14°/O0—Seven {zoea and mysis 
stages).

S.R. 334—10/5/’06.—51° 35' 30" N., 12° 26' W. 500-520 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, 91 mm.

S.R.336.—12/5/’O6.—51° 19' N., 12° 20' W. 673-720 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 700 fathoms 6-84° 0., salinity
34- 99'J/oo—One, 77 mm.

S.R. 337.—13 /5 /’06.—51° 22' N., 12° 9' W. Soundings 768 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-450 fathoms—Three, 22-32 mm.

S.R. 352.—5 /8/’06.—50° 22' N., 11° 40' W. Soundings 800 fathoms 
Midwater trawl, 0-750 fathoms. Surface temperature 
15-85° 0.; temperature at 750 fathoms 7-33° C.—Two, 
23 and 37 mm., and fragments of four specimens in the 
mysis stage.

S.R. 359.—8/8/’O6.—52° 0' N., 12° 6'W. 465-492 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 480 fathoms 9 -04° C., salinity 35 -37° / _
One, parva stage.

S.R. 363.—10/8/’06.—51° 23' 30" N., 11° 47' W. 695-720 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms 7 -92° 0., salinity
35- 37°/oo—One, 66 mm., found in stomach of ’Synaplio- 
branchus pinnatus.

S.R. 397—2/2/’07.—51° 46'N., 12° 5'W. 549-646 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 500 fathoms, 8-71° C., salinity 35-37J/00 
—Two, parva stage.

S.R. 400.—5/2/’07.—51° 21'N., 11° 49'W. 525fathoms. Townet on 
dredge—One, parva stage.

S.R. 401.—5/2 /’07.—51° 14' N., 11° 51' W. 600-660 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 580 fathoms 8-35° C., salinity 35-50°/co— 
One, parva stage.

S.R. 403.—6/2/’07.—51° 12' N., 11° 56'W. Soundings 660 fathoms. 
Triangle net, 0-500 fathoms—One, $ ovigerous, 93 nun.

S.R. 404.—6/2/’O7.—51° 14' N., 11° 56'W. Soundings about 700 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-500 fathoms—Three, 56-74 mm.

S.R. 442.—16/5/’07 -51° 34' N., 11° 48' W. 465-508 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, 24 mm.
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S.R. 449.-7-19 /5 /’07;—50° 28' N., 11° 39' W. Soundings 950 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-700 fathoms—Five, 28-71 mm., and 
five mysis stage.

S.R. 470—24/8/’07.—50° 16' N., 11° 27' W. Soundings 770 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-500 fathoms Surface temperature 15-8°
C.,  salinity 35-30°/ro. Temperature at 500 fathoms 9 -03° 
0., salinity 35-35d/.,—Three, 38-110 mm., five parva 
stage, one mysis.

S.R. 476—27/8/’07.—51° 42' 30" N., 12° 15' 30" W. Soundings 
640 fathoms Midwater trawl, 0-300 fathoms Surface 
temperature 15-45° C.,salinity 35’37° /oo ; temperature at 
250 fathoms 10-19° 0., salinity 35’34°/oo—One, 43 mm., 
and twenty-eight zoea and mysis stage.

S.R. 477.—28/8/’07.—51° 15' N., 11° 47' W. 707-710 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 700 fathoms 7 -19° C.—One, parva 
stage.

S.R. 478.—28/8/’O7.—51° 17' N., 11° 44' W. 560-707 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, parva stage.

S.R. 481.—29/8/’O7.—50° 59' N., 11° 52' W. Soundings 920-1,064 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-900 fathoms—Five, 15-94 mm

S.R. 487.—3/9/’07.—51° 36' N., 11° 57' W. 540-660 fathoms’ 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-65° 0., salinity 
35-35°/oo—One, parva stage.

S.R. 488.—4/9/’07.—51° 35' N., 11° 57'W. Soundings 540-720 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-400 fathoms—Three, 
stage.

S.R. 489.-4 /9 /’07—51° 35' N., 11° 55' W. 720 fathoms. Trawl- 
One, large, from stomach of Haloporphyrus eques; one 
parva stage.

S.R. 494.—8/9/’07.—51° 59' N., 12° 32' W. 550-570 fathoms 
Trawl.—One, 85 mm. (rostrum broken).

S.R. 497.—10/9/’07.—51° 2' N., 11° 36' W. 775-795 fathoms 
Trawl.—One, parva stage.

S.R. 498.—ll/9/’O7,—50° 58' N., 11° 33' W. Soundings 775-778 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-600 fathoms—Five, parva stage

S.R.499.—H/9/’O7.—50° N., 11° 29' W. 666-778 fathoms.
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms, 8’22 C., salinity 
35-4i°/00—One, 107 mm.

Thor.
21 /5/’05.—47° 47' N., 8° 0' W. Soundings 454-581 fathoms. 

Midwater trawl, 0-274 fathoms.—One, 54 mm.
28/5/’O5.—61° 11' N., 11° 0' W. Soundings 527 fathoms. 

Midwater trawl, 0-492 fathoms—One, 35 mm.
9/6/’06.—49° 23' N, 12° 13' W. Soundings 722 fathoms. 

Mid water trawl, 0-600 fathoms—Two, 74 and 90 mm.
10/8/’06.—49° 27' N., 13° 33' W. Soundings 1,420 fathoms. 

Midwater trawl, 0-1,550 fathoms—One, 27 mm.
51° 4' N., 11° 39' W. Midwater trawl, 0-435 fathoms—Two, 

28 and 54 mm.
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Acanthephyra (Systellaspis) debilis, A. M.-Edw.

PI. VI, figs. 1-15.

Acanthephyra debilis, Kemp, 1906 (1) (ubi syn.), Pl. n, 
figs. 4-7.

Syslellaspis debilis, Coutiere, 1906, figs. 1-4 (develop
ment).

Acanthephyra gracilis, Hansen, 1908.
1 he capture of further examples of this interesting form, 

ranging from very young larvae up to mature specimens, pro
vides material for the consideration of some of the features 
of. the development, and also allows a more complete specific 
diagnosis to be drawn up.

The rostrum is from one and a half to twice the length of 
the cat apace, it trends downwards at its base, but from its 
middle point is again ascendant. On its basal crest it is 
aimed with thiee to five spines, two or three of which are 
situated behind the posterior angle of the orbit; the blade of 
the rostrum is provided with from nine to twelve teeth above 
and with eight to eleven below. The complete rostral for
mula is usually found to be thirteen to sixteen above and eight 
to eleven below. • 5

The carapace measured in the middle line, is less than half 
the length of the abdomen (excluding the telson) • from the 
rostrum a dorsal carina runs backwards, becoming obsolete at 
about the middle line. The margin of the orbit is evenly 
rounded as far as the supra-antennal angle (there is no nrn 
minence representing the orbital spine as in A. purpurea) - the 
spine at the antero-lateral angle is sharp, but is not flanked by any definite carina. nanked
‘All the abdominal somites are dorsally rounded wifh +1 

exception of the third, which is strongly carinate and product 
posteriorly to a sharp spine projecting over about oneS f 
the following somite. The posterior margins of the fourth 
and fifth somites are also produced into short spines which are 
laterally compressed; the dorsal portions of the postero-lateral 
margins of these two somites are strongly crenate in 
mature specimens, less obviously in small examples' The 
sixth somite is in small individuals about twice the lPn<rth the fifth, in adults rather shorter. The telson is usuallvlbout 
equal in length to the outer uropod and bears a rather peculiar 
type of spinulation. The apex is very acutelv pointed and 
immediately behind it are four pairs of spines, above which 
there is a single pair of much stouter spines, which in some 
cases reach more than half way towards the tip. Over the 
base of each large spine a smaller one projects, which points 
straight towards the apex and is not directed outwards like the 
rest. Behind this terminal cluster there are three to five pairs 
placed in a dorso-lateral position. 1

An ocellus is present on the dorsal surface of the eyestalk 
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and two minute papillae on its internal aspect, quite close 
to the wide hemispherical cornea. The antennular peduncle 
is very short, reaching to only about one-third the length 
of the antennal scale; the basal joint is longest, its 
lateral process is not very acutely pointed anteriorly, and falls 
short of the distal end of the segment. The antennal scale is 
about five-sixths the length of the carapace in large specimens, 
in smaller examples shorter; at its base it is about three 
and a half times as long as wide, the lamellar portion being 
strongly narrowed apically. Externally it is slightly convex, 
and terminates anteriorly in a strong spine.

In the first maxillae the middle joint (basipodite) is 
much broader than in A. purpurea; in the second the same 
joint is also much broader than in that species, while the exo
pod is narrower. The endopod of the'first maxillipede is more 
slender than in the allied form, with its terminal segment 
shorter, and the lamelliform exopod is very narrow apically. 
The terminal joint of the endopod of the second maxillipede is 
transversely articulated with the penultimate joint, not 
obliquely as in A. purpurea.

The third maxillipedes, which bear long exopods, reach 
rather beyond the middle of the antennal scale ; the penulti
mate joint is scarcely more than half the length of the ulti
mate.

The five pairs of pereiopods all bear long exopods, decreas
ing in size from before backwards. The first two pairs are 
chelate and about equal in length—not quite reaching to the 
middle of the ultimate joint of the outer maxillipedes. The 
third and fourth pairs are much longer and when stretched 
forwards reach to considerably more than half the length of 
the antennal scale. The merus is armed with numerous short 
ventral spines and the propodus is at least three times the 
length of the carpus; the dactylus is very long—about two- 
thirds the length of the propodus. In small specimens these 
two pairs are only slightly longer than the others; in examples 
of 30-35 mm. they only reach as far forward as the first pair 
The fifth pair is very much shorter, and when stretched forl 
wards scarcely reaches beyond the distal end of the carpus of 
the fourth pair; the dactylus is very much longer than in 
A. purpurea, being nearly one-third the length of the pro
podus.

The pleopods show the usual structure ; those of the second 
somite have two stylets at the base of the endopod in the male • 
one only in the female. . The outer uropods are fully five and 
a half times as long as wide.

The eggs are very large, measuring about 3’2x2 mm. ; the 
two ovigerous females examined were carrying twelve and 
fourteen respectively.
Luminous organs.

Acanthephyra debilis is the only Decapod so far known from 
British and Irish waters which is possessed of photophores. 
In life these are always associated with a deep blue pigment 
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which is soluble in undiluted spirit, but fairly permanent in 
formalin. Specimens preserved for over a year in a mixture of 
75 per cent, formalin (5 per cent.) and 25 per cent, spirit have 
lost all trace of the bright scarlet colour which is such a con
spicuous feature of this and other deep-water Crustacea when 
living, but the photophores stand out very clearly as deep 
blue spots and streaks. In a paper in a previous report 
(1906 (1)) will be found a description of the luminous organs 
as they appeal' in a specimen of 13 mm. ; although the number 
piesent is considerably greater in the mature animal, it seems 
unnecessary to give here a detailed account of them ; reference 
to the table on p. 61 and to the figures will clearly show the 
position and numbers of those present in specimens of dif
ferent sizes. Thus the larval form possesses only twelve 
photophores (six pairs), while no less than one hundred and 
forty-seven are to be found in the largest specimens.

The photophore on the exopod of the first maxillipede (fig. 
10) is the chief addition here made to the very full list given 
by Coutiere (1906); it is present in specimens of 33 mm. in 
length and upwards.1 Pl. VI, fig. 1, shows an adult /I. 
debilis in lateral view with its photophores ; in large specimens 
it is impossible from this aspect to see any of the unpaired 
photophores, and those behind the coxa of the uropods and on 
the inner faces of the endopods of the pleopods and exopods of 
the pereiopods arc also invisible. An attempt has been made 
to show, by means of fine lines round the luminous spots, 
those areas on the carapace and abdomen which are devoid of 
pigment. These have already been mentioned by the author 
(1907) ; they have the appearance of small windows in the pre
vailing red colouring of the animal, and their purpose is doubt
less to enable the light to pass out from the photophore with
out being obstructed by pigmentation.

Size.—The largest specimen examined measures 78 mm. in 
length.

Hansen (1908) records a specimen of this species under the 
name of Acanthephyra gracilis, which is cited in my paper of 
1906 (1) as a synonym of /I. debilis. The discrepancies which 
this author notes between his specimen and mv figure are 
doubtless due to the fact that at that time I had only verv 
young examples at my disposal. Hansen also states that he 
could find no vestige of photophores, but the great difficulty 
of observing these organs in specimens which have been pre
served for any length of time in alcohol probably accounts for 
their apparent absence. Once the blue pigment, which 
characterises them in life, has disappeared, it is only bv the 
closest scrutiny that their existence is noticed, for a definite 
lens has only been demonstrated in the case of a single series, 
viz., those on the protopodites of the pleopods.

11 have not been able to discover the photophore which Coutiere men
tions on the exopodite of the second pair of maxillipedes. Maxillipede 
II. in his list is perhaps a misprint for maxillipede I.
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Development.
Among several extremely young examples of this species, 

caught off the west coast of Ireland in February, 1906, is one 
measuring only 10‘2 mm. This specimen is of the greatest 
interest, for although by the presence of a small number of 
photophores in the usual positions it is at once recognised as 
a young A. debilis, it is nevertheless a typical larva. It had 
been previously thought (cf. Coutierc, loc. cit.) that this species 
differed in a most remarkable way from the allied form, A. 
purpurea, in that the young left the egg in a post-larval con
dition.1 The large size of the egg when compared with that 
of A. purpurea gave an air of probability to this view, and it 
is doubtless true that the period of larval life is much shorter 
in A. debilis than in the allied species.

1 Coutiere has, indeed, figured his youngest post-larval specimen 
(11 mm.) tucked away inside the egg, in order to prove that it 
could have been little, if at all smaller, when it was hatched. It must be 
admitted, however, that the eggshell is an uncomfortably tight fit for 
the specimen in question.

The larval specimen of 10’2 mm., Pl. VI, fig. 5, presents 
a very different appearance from post-larval individuals only 
2’5 mm. longer. The rostrum is extremely short, only very 
slightly longer than the eyes; it is arched above and, of course, 
shows as yet no traces of teeth. The carapace is not at all 
laterally compressed and is about half the length of the abdo
men and telson. Dorsally it is faintly carinate in its anterior 
half; there is a blunt prominence at the base of the orbit and 
the antero-lateral angle is sharp and spine-like.

The abdominal segments show no trace of carination, and 
none of them are produced backwards in the dorsal line to 
form spines; the sixth somite and telson combined arc almost 
three and a half times as long as the fifth. The telson (fig. 
7) closely resembles that found in a true zoea, it is broadly 
lamellar, apically rounded and emarginate, and is furnished 
with seven pairs of spines. The uropods are not free in this 
stage.

The eye is almost globular, about one-sixth of the length of 
the carapace in diameter; the cornea is rather small and faintly 
pigmented. The antennualr peduncle is a trifle shorter than 
the antennal scale ; the basal joint is about twice the length of 
the two others combined and the rudimentary flagellum is 
scarcely longer than the terminal peduncular joint. The 
antennal scale (fig- 8) is about two-fifths the length of the 
carapace and slightly more than twice as long as wide ; apically 
it is broadly lamellar and only shows faint indications of n 
distal spine. The antenna is only about half the length of the 
scale ; it is swollen basally, but the proximal joint is not marked 
off from the flagellum.

The mandible consists ot a simple lobe, without teeth ; no 
trace of a pulp was observed. The second maxilla (fig. 12) 
consists of a basal portion which is four-lobed on its inner 
aspect, a lamellar exopod and an unjointed endopod. These
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last two arc almost equal in length ; the exopod is slightly pro
duced basally and bears a few setae, distally it is furnished 
with four stout plumose setae. The endopod is provided 
with two similar setae apically and four others on its internal 
margin. In the first maxillipede (fig. 11) the endopod, which 
appears to be three-jointed, is only about half the length of the 
exopod ; it is provided with a few apical setae, one in the 
middle of the inner margin of the terminal joint and one each 
on the inner distal margins of the two basal joints. In the 
second and third maxillipedes (figs. 9 and 10) the endopod is 
slightly longer, and is provided with apical setae only; in that 
of the third there is only the very faintest indication of the 
joints of which it is composed. The five pereiopods arc pre
sent as bi ramose appendages, very much shorter than the 
maxillipedes ; a simple forwardly directed process at the base 
of each represents an undeveloped pleurobranch. The pleo- 
pods are short and bud-like, but the endopod and exopod are 
differentiated.

Only six pairs of luminous organs are present. Those on 
the eyes and last pair of legs, which are present in even the 
youngest post-larval stages, are quite undeveloped, but the 
pair of vertical streaks behind the base of the fifth pereiopods 
are very conspicuous and those above the bases of the pleo- 
pods are also evident.

Most of the features of the post-larval development have 
been dealt with by Coutiere (1906) ; a few additional remarks 
will be all that is necessary here.

A specimen of 1'2’7 mm. (fig. 13) represents the transitional 
stage between the larval and post-larval forms. In this ex
ample the rostrum, although it is of enormous size when com
pared with the larva, is still shorter than the antennal scale; 
it shows traces of ten teeth above and four below. The two 
pairs of chelae arc imperfect, for the outgrowth of the pro
podus parallel to the dactylus is not yet completed. As will 
be seen from the figure the conspicuous tooth on the posterior 
margin of the third abdominal somite is now developed and 
smaller ones are present on the two following somites

The sixth somite is more than two and a half times the 
length of the fifth. The uropods are free, and the telson 
(fig. 14) is of interest because it shows the. transitio 
between the rectangular form of apex described and figured by 
Coutiere and the normal acute tip of the adult. The speci
men was evidently about to moult and the mature shape of the 
telson is seen lying within the outline of the earlier form. In 
this example the three photophores have developed on the eve- 
stalk and also the three on the carpus and propodus of the last 
pereiopod and the pair above the base of the uropods. This is 
rather an unlooked-for mode of development, for it would a 
priori have been expected that those on the last pereiopod 
would have been the last to appear.

In an example of 13*9  mm. the photophores on the third 
maxillipedes and on the last three pairs of legs arc developed, 
while the rostrum is slightly longer than the antennal scale. 
Another of 15’8 mm. (fig. 15) shows in addition the first of the
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series along the inferior margin of the carapace and single un
paired photophorcs on the inferior aspect of the sixth somite 
and on the dorsal surface of the telson.

The table here given will show the number and positions of 
all the luminous organs present in a selected series of speci
mens ranging in size from larvae up to the adult.

The other more interesting features in the post-larval his
tory are the development of the rostrum, eyes and branchiae.

The rostrum remains perfectly straight up to about 20-25 
mm., and after this is almost always distally ascendant. ~ It 
attains its greatest proportional length in examples of 35-40 
mm., when it is often rather more than twice the length of 
the carapace.

The eyes, as Coutiere (loc. cit.) has shown, reach their 
maximum size in proportion to the body area of the specimen 
at a length of about 15 mm.

As has been already stated, the branchiae are very rudi
mentary in the larval stage, the buds of live pleurobranchs 
being alone present. Their development in the earliest post- 
larval stages has already been dealt with by Coutiere (loc. cit. 
fig. 2 d). Tn the specimens of 12*7 mm. they are exactly as he 
has described, i.e. five pleurobranchs, which are only pinnate 
basally, corresponding to the five pereiopods ; two buds, repre
senting arthrobranchs, over the third maxillipedes and an 
arthrobranchial and an cpipodal bud at the bases of the first 
four pereiopods. Rudimentary epipods are also present on 
the first and second maxillipedes. The arthrobranchiae seem 
to develop slowly after this, for in a specimen of 27 mm., 
although they arc completely pinnate, they are still very small, 
and have only grown a very short way up between the large 
fully-formed pleurobranchs.

The mandibular palp is fully developed in an example of 
only 15 mm.

General distribution.—Four isolated specimens have been 
found in the West Atlantic between New York and the West 
Indies (Milne-Edwards, Faxon and Smith). In the N.E. 
Atlantic the species is known from near the Azores (Coutiere), 
from the Bay of Biscay (Kemp), from the mouth of the Eng
lish Channel and off the Brittany coast (Hansen), while a 
single example has been found S. of Iceland in Hat. 62° 47' N. 
(Hansen). A solitary individual has been recorded from the 
Pacific, near the Hawaiian Is. (Rathbun).

Several of the specimens examined were caught by the 
Danish Fishery steamer Thor at the following localities : — 
Thor.
31/5/’06.—51° 4' N., 11° 39' W. Midwater trawl, 0-437 

fathoms—Three, 30-71 mm.
7/6/’06.—48° 29' N., 14° 15' W. Midwater trawl, 0-940 

fathoms—Two, 38 and 66 mm.
5/6/’06,—49° 17' N., 14° 3' W. Midwater trawl, 0-164 

fathoms—Four, 28-42 mm. E
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49° 20' N.» 12° 39' W. Midwater trawl, 0-218 fathoms—Three, 
65-78 mm. (two ovigerous).

Irish distribution.—The following records may be added to 
those previously given : —
Helga.
S.R. 212—6/5/’05.—51° 54' N., 11° 57' W. 375-411 fathoms. 

Trawl. Temperature at 350 fathoms, 9'82° C., salinity 
35*28°/oo—One, 14 nun.

S.R.299.—4/2/’O6.—50° 13' 30" N., 11° 16' W. 500 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms, 9'7° C.—One, 15‘8 
mm.

S.R. 330.—9/5/’06.—51° 16' N., 11° 37' W. 374-415 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at -100 fathoms, 9'55° C., salinity 
35*33°/00—One, 15 mm.

S.R. 336.—12/5/’06.—51° 19' N., 12° 20' W. 673-720 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 700 fathoms, 6’84° 0., salinity 
34*99°/oo—One, 62 mm., rostrum broken.

S.R. 337.—13/5/’06.—51° 21' 30" N, 12° 9' W. Soundings 768 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-20 fathoms. Surface 
temperature 1TO° 0.—One, 29 mm.

S.R. 403.—6 /2 /’07.—51° 12' N., 11° 55' W. Soundings 450 fathoms. 
Triangle net, 0-450 fathoms—Three, 10*2-13*9 mm.

S.R. 442.—16/5/’07.—51° 34' N., 11° 48' W. 465-508 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, 15 mm.

S.R. 470.—25/8/’07.—50° 16' N., 11° 27' W. Soundings 770 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-500 fathoms. Surface 
temperature 15*8° 0., salinity 35*30°/oo. Temperature at 
500 fathoms. 9*03° C., salinity 35*35°/oo—One, 22 mm.

S.R. 476.—26/8/’O7.—51° 42' 30" N., 12° 15' 30" W. Soundings 
640 fathw. Mklvr&ter trawl, 0-300 fathoms. Surface 
temperature 15*45° C., salinity 35*37°/oo. Temperature 
at 250 fathoms, 10*19° 0., salinity 35*34°/oo—One, 
57 mm.

S.R. 503.—12 /9 /’07.—50° 42' N., 11° 26' W. Soundings 990 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-80 fathoms. Surface temperature 
16*2° 0., salinity 35*34°/00—Two, 34 and 70 mm.

Vertical range.—Acanthephyra debilis is a free swimming 
species; it has been trawled in soundings varying from -111 to 
2,512 fathoms, but there is no evidence to prove that the 
species ever lives actually on the bottom. On a few occasions 
adults and larvae have been caught quite near the surface 
(S.R. 337 and S.R. 503).

[Acanthephyra pellucida, A. Milne-Edwards fide Perrier.]

In a table of the species of Acanthephyra (Kemp, 1906 (1)) 
A. pellucida is queried as a nomen nudum attributed to 
A. Milne-Edwards by Gadeau de Kerville. M. Gadeau de
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Kerville has since drawn my attention to the inaccuracy of 
this statement, and has very kindly supplied me with further 
references to the species.

/I. pellucida is of especial interest as being the only species 
of Acanthephyra, with the exception of .4. debilis, in which 
photophores have been described, and it is unfortunate that the 
additional references still leave- the validity of the species open 
to question.

Perrier (1886) mentions .1. pellucida, and attributes it to 
A. Milne-Edwards, giving a list of the photophores observed, 
and Filhol in the same year very briefly notices the species on 
the same authority. Gadeau de Kerville, in his book on 
luminous animals and plants, repeats Perrier’s account of the 
luminous organs, and a German translation of this passage 
is quoted by Hansen (1903). Milne-Edwards himself never 
seems to have published any description of this species ; our 
information is accordingly limited to Perrier’s account, from 
which all subsequent reference is derived.

After indicating a few of the characters1 of .4. pellucida, 
Perrier describes the photophores in the following terms : —

1 These characters are of very slight value. It is merely stated that 
the species is very closely allied to A. purpurea, having a long denticu
late rostrum, enormous eyes, chelae on the first two pairs of legs, and 
dorsal spines on the third, fourth, and fifth abdominal somites, that on 
the third being the longest.

“..............et 1’animal pent projeter tout autour de lui
une vivo lumiere a 1’aide de tout P arsenal d’appareils 
d’eclairage dont il cst pourvu. Li’enumeration de ces ap- 
pareils n’est pas sans interet. Ce sont : —
1. Ee bord anterieur d’une ccaille, qui protege exterieure-

ment les yeux.
2. Une ligne 1c long du bord externe du tarse de la 5e paire

de pattes; une tache ovale a la base interne de ce tarse ; 
une autre a la base de Particle qui le precede.

3. Une tache semblable a la base du 2e article de la 3e et
de la 4° paire de pattes, et une a la base du tarse de ces 
pattes.

4. Une tache longue a la base du dernier article de la der-
niere paire de pattes-machoires.

5. Une bande transversale sur la hanehe des dernieres
pattes thoraciques.

6. Une double ligno de points correspondant a chacun des
articles du fount externc des pattes thoraciques et de 
la lame externe des pattes abdominales.

7. Une ligno le long du fouet exterieur des petites an-
tennes; une ligne continue on arriere, pointillee en 
avant, parallele au bord inferieur de la carapace et un 
pen au-dessus de ce bord.

e 2
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Avec un semblable luxe d’organes phosphorescents, la 
silhouette lumineuse de V Acanthephyra pellucida doit etre 
dessinee d’une maniere complete dans 1’obscurite.”
The photophores mentioned in sections 2, 4, 5, and the latter 

half of 7 bear the closest resemblance to those known in 
/I. debilis, but no trace is found of those described in sections 
1 and the first half of section 7. The double row of luminous 
points on the exopods of the pereiopods and plcopods (section 
6) is represented in A. debilis by a single point at the base of 
the exopods of the five legs and first pair of plcopods and. in 
the last four pairs of the latter, by a similar point at the base 
of the endopod. On the third and fourth pairs of legs A . 
debilis possesses a single photophore only—at the proximal 
end of the carpus; section 3 seems to imply that in A. pellu
cida there are two, one on the basus and one on the propodus. 
Many of the photophores present in A. debilis are not described 
in the above account, the most important omissions being 
those on the eyestalks, on the abdominal pleura and sternum 
of the sixth somite, above the bases of the plcopods and on 
the telson. There is no mention of the dark blue pigment 
which seems to be invariably associated with photophores in 
the Decapoda Natantia. A. pellucida is described as being 
found “ assez souvent a partir de 500 metres de profondcur.” 

Perrier’s account is very probably based on MS. notes by 
Milne-Edwards, and it would not be surprising if it were 
found to contain many errors. Two other species of Acan
thephyra, A. (Systellaspis) lanceocaudata, Spence Bate, and 
A. affinis, Faxon, are so extremely closely allied to A. debilis 
that it is highly probable that they also possess luminous 
organs. When the positions of. the ‘photophores on these two 
species have been determined it may be possible to decide 
on the validity Ol ^Untkephyra pellucida.

Genus Ephyrina, Smith.
Ephyrina, Smith, 1885.
Tropiocaris, Spence Bate, 1888. 
Ephyrina, Alcock, 1901.

This genus may be readily separated from Acanthephyra by 
the short, unarmed, elevated rostrum, and by the greatly ex
panded ischial and moral jointh of the pereiopods.

Ephyrina Hoskyni, Wood-Mason.
Pl. VII, figs. 1-6.

Ephyrina Hoskyni, Wood-Mason, 1891.
Ephyrina Hoskyni, Caullery, 1896.
Ephyrina Hoskyni, Alcock, 1901, and Investigator, 1901, 

Pl. lii, fig. 3.
The rostrum is unarmed and has the form of a high thin 

frontal crest; it reaches but little beyond the middle point of
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the eyes. Superiorly its margin is strongly ascendant from 
the carina of the carapace ; anteriorly it is deepest, and almost 
squarely truncate, showing no trace of an apical point.

The carapace is dorsally carinate almost to its posterior edge ; 
anteriorly it is produced to a strong spine at the base of the 
orbit, while another spine, which reaches about as far forward, 
marks the antero-lateral angle. From the orbital notch a 
strong carina runs the whole length of the carapace, disap
pearing shortly before reaching the posterior margin; below, 
a deep groove branches off from this carina and extends almost 
to the base of the carapace, forming the posterior limit of the 
hepatic region, while a fainter groove defines the superior 
limit of the same region. The rostrum and carapace com
bined are less than half1 the length of the abdomen, excluding 
the telson.

1 Alcock states that in his specimens the rostrum and carapace com
bined are little over half the length of the abdomen.

The abdominal somites are all dorsally smooth and rounded, 
and none are produced posteriorly as spines; the fourth is 
notched at its infero-posterior angle, but this is possibly due 
to an injury. The sixth somite is more than twice the length 
of the fifth. The telson is longer than the sixth somite, but 
is shorter than both inner and outer uropods; it tapers to a 
very narrow apex armed with a few spines, and is furnished 
dorso-latcrally with numerous pairs of very minute spinules.

In the single specimen the cornea of the eyes is damaged ; 
near it on the inner face the stalk bears a minute and very 
obscure tubercle. The antennular peduncle is not half the 
length of the antennal scale, the basal joint being much the 
longest, and furnished, with a scale which lies closely pressed 
against it laterally. The antennal scale is more than half the 
length of the carapace and rostrum combined; externally it is 
convex and produced distally to a short spine which roaches 
beyond the rather narrow apex of the lamellar portion

The oral appendages differ in a few details from those of 
Acanthephyra purpurea : the terminal joint of the mandibular 
palp (fig- 2) is rather longer and less expanded thp 
basipodite of the second maxilla (fig. 4) js divided’ intn 
two portions, of which the anterior is very much broader t] in 
the posterior, and in the second maxillipede (fig. 6) the dae 
tylus and exopod are both longer, the former being about half 
the length of the propodus.

The external maxillipedes are much the. same as in /I, pUr_ 
purea, but the penultimate joint is somewhat longer; they 
reach very slightly beyond the tips of the antennal scales. ‘

All the pereiopods arc provided with exopodites, those of the 
last pair being the shortest, and in all the ischium and merus 
are thin and broadly expanded. The first pair reaches to 
about the middle of the ultimate joint of the outer maxilli
pedes, the merus is about three times as long as broad, and 
the carpus is about equal in length to the propodus; in the 
second pair, which reaches to the tip of the antennal scale, 
the merus is slightly broader and the carpus is shorter than 
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the propodus. The chelae of the second pair are longer than 
those of the first. In the third pair of legs the merus is rather 
more than one-third as broad as long; it is furnished ventrally 
with numerous short spinules interspersed with fine setae and 
there is also a single spine at the outer basal angle of the 
triangular ischium. The propodus is more than one and a 
half times the length of the carpus, the latter being about 
twice the length of the dactylus. The fourth pair is very simi
lar to the third, but is provided with a few stout spines on the 
outer basal edge of the ischium ; the slender dactylus is about 
as long as the propodus. In the fifth pair the merus is more 
than one-third as broad as long, the ischium bears three or four 
stout spines in the middle of its ventral border, and the pro
podus is twice the length of the carpus. The dactylus is about 
one-third the length of the carpus ; it is somewhat truncate 
apically, and is furnished with numerous stiff bristles.

The branchial formula is : —

— VII. viil IX. X. XI. XII. XIII. XIV.

Podobranchiae, ep. 1 + ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. (ep.)

Arthi’obranclnae, 2 1 1 1 1

Pleurobranchiae, 1 1 1 1 1

The rudimentary epipod at the base of the penultimate leg 
is very inconspicuous ; it consists of a small plate scarcely one- 
third the length of the horizontal portion of the epipod on the 
third pereiopod.

The single specimen examined is a female ; in the first pair 
of pleopods the endopod is narrow, about one-third the length 
of the exopod, and bears setae along both its margins. The 
appendix interna, which is present on the last four pairs, is 
almost one-third the length of the endopod to which it is at
tached.

The outer uropods, which are longer than the inner, are 
about four and a half times as long as wide.

As will be seen from the figure, this species is very well pro
vided with setae, but their absence on the antennal scale and 
uropods shows that the full number has not been retained in 
the case of this trawled specimen. Although carefully ex
amined immediately after capture no trace of photophores 
could be detected.

Size.—The Irish specimen measures 97 mm. ; the specimen 
taken in the Bay of Biscay was 110 mm. in length (Caullery).

Colour in life.—Dark crimson red verging to dark purple on 
the anterior portions of the carapace.

After five months in a mixture of alcohol and formalin most 
of the red pigment has disappeared; the pereiopods, however, 
are very clearly edged with dull purple. Tn life this colour 
was obscured by the prevailing red pigmentation.
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General distribution. — Arabian Sea, in the neighbourhood 
of the Laccadives and northwards; Bay of Bengal, off Ceylon 
(Alcock) ; Bay of Biscay, one specimen (Caullory).

Irish distribution.— A single specimen only has been 
found : —
II el ya.
S.R. 363—10/8/’06.—51° 22' N., 12° 0' W. 695-720 fathoms. 

Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms, 7 92° C., salinity 
35’37 /oo—One, 97 mm.

Vertical range.— E. Hoskyni has been trawled in 487-890 
fathoms (Alcock) and in 656 fathoms (Caullery). Judging by 
its structure, the species is almost certainly pelagic; in all the 
recorded captures the specimens may have been caught while 
the net was being hauled to the surface.

Ephyrina Benedict!, Smith.

Pl. VII, fig. 7.

Ephyrina. Benedicti, Smith, 1886, Pl. xiv, fig. 3; and 
Pl. xvi, fig. 4.

Tropiocaris planipes, Spence Bate, 1888, Pl. cxxxvi, 
fig. 1.

A single small specimen, 24 mm. in length, is referred to 
this species. It differs from the original description in two 
particulars, viz., in the length of the rostrum (fig. 7), the apex 
of which only reaches about to the middle of the cornea of the 
eve and in the absence of the dorsal spine on the posterior 
margin of the third abdominal somite. In these two 
diameters certain allied species are now known to show very 
considerable variation, so that there can be but little doubt 
that the specimen in question is specifically identical with E. 
Benedicti. The small size of the specimen suggests the pos
sibility that the longer rostrum and the dorsal spine on the 
abdomen might be acquired in the course of time.

With the exception of the characters just mentioned, there 
is the closest possible resemblance between E. Benedicti and 
E. Hoskyni. In the two Irish specimens the mandibles, 
maxillae, and maxillipedes are as nearly as possible identical.

If the small example be correctly assigned to E. Benedicti, 
the distinctions between that species and E. Hoskyni are re
duced to a minimum, the form of the rostrum being the only 
differential feature available. Only nine specimens of Ephy
rina have ever been found, and in consequence practically 
nothing is known of the range of variation in the genus. It 
is not altogether improbable that further investigation may re
duce E Hoskyni to a mere svnonym of E. Benedict^ but 
there is so far no evidence to show that the differences in the 
form of the rostrum do not constitute a valid character.
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Size.—The type specimen measures 56 mm. (Smith), while 
the example taken by the Challenger expedition is 57 mm. 
in length.

General distribution.—Two specimens only are known. 
One was found off the east coast of the United States, lat. 
40° 26' 40" N., long. 67° 5' 15" W. (Smith), while the other 
was taken in the Pacific, lat. 26° 29' N., long. 137° 57' E. 
(Spence Bate).

Irish distribution.—
Helga.

S.R. 449—19/5/'QI.—50° 28' N., 11' 39' W. Soundings 950 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-700 fathoms.—One, 24 mm.

Vertical range.—Trawled in 949 fathoms (Smith) and 2,425 
fathoms (Spence Bate); probably a midwater species.

Genus Hymenodora, G. 0. Sars.
Hymenodora, Spence Bate, 1888 (partim)-1

1 In a previous paper (1906, (1), p. 19) I have shown th at* two of the 
species which appear in the Challenger Report under this genus, must 
be transferred to Acanthephyra.

Hymenodora glacialis (Buchholz).

Pl. VIII, figs. 1-3.

Hymenodora glacialis, G-. O. Sars, 1885, Pl. iv.
Hymenodora glacialis, Smith, 1886, Pl. xv, figs. 3 and 10 ; 

Pl. xvi, fig. 5.
Hymenodora gracilis, Smith, 1886, Pl. xn, fig. 6. 
Hymenodora glacialis, Eaxon, 1895.

The carapace is hardly at all compressed; it is dorsally cari
nate in the anterior half and is produced to a short, acutely 
pointed rostrum which reaches about as far forward as the 
eyes. The anterior part of the carapace and rostrum form a 
sort of hood which projects over a portion of the ocular region. 
Dorsally the rostrum is provided with from four to six small 
forwardly directed teeth. From the orbital sinus a well- 
marked groove runs backwards and downwards and another 
less pronounced, defines the superior boundary of the bran
chial region.

The abdominal somites are all evenly rounded above; the 
sixth is rather less than twice the length of the fifth. The 
telson reaches considerably beyond the outer uropods; it is 
dorsally sulcate and is narrowest in its distal third, becoming- 
broader again terminally. The apex is rounded, and is fu£ 
nished with from four to seven spines, of which the outermost 
are much the longest; dorso-laterally it is provided with a few 
pairs of minute spinules.
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The eyestalks are wide at the base and narrower distally; 
they bear a rounded, irregular facetted and unpigmented cor
nea which is not wider than the stalk. On their interior and 
superior aspect the stalks bear a small but rather conspicuous 
ocular papilla near the cornea. The antennular peduncle 
reaches to about three-fifths the length of the antennal scale ; 
the basal joint is longer than the two distal combined and 
bears externally a short, acutely pointed lateral process which 
does not nearly reach to the distal end of the segment. The 
antennal scale is rather less than half the length of the cara
pace and is about three times as long as wide; its outer 
margin is practically straight and terminates in an apical 
spine which reaches to or slightly beyond the narrow apex of 
the lamellar portion.

The mandible bears a three-jointed palp, in which the pen
ultimate joint is nearly twice the length of the ultimate. In 
the second maxillae (fig. 2) the two lobes of the basus do not 
project conspicuously beyond the coxa as they do in the allied 
genera, while in the first maxillipedes (fig. 3) the endopod is 
composed of two joints, a very short basal and a long distal 
(this being one of the chief distinctions between Hymenodora 
and other Hoplophoridae). The third maxillipedes reach 
about to the apex of the antennal scale; the long exopod ex
tends to the middle of the penultimate segment.

The first two pairs of pereiopods are about equal in length, 
the foremost reaching a little beyond the middle of the an
tennal scale; in both, the carpus is rather less than half the 
length of the chela, while the dactylus is a little more than 
half the length of the palm. The third pair reaches beyond 
the apex of the antennal scale by the whole of the long styli- 
form dactylus; the fourth pair is almost exactly the same 
length and also possesses a long dactylus—this joint being 
only a trifle less than half the length of the propodus. In 
both these pairs the ischium is shorter than the merus. In 
the fifth pair of legs, which reaches to about one-third1 the length 
of the antennal scale, the ischium is longer than the merus- 
the dactylus is extremely short and almost concealed by a 
fringe of long setae from the distal end of the preceding joint.

All five pereiopods bear long exopods; the branchial formula 
is : —

The podobranch on the second maxillipede was first noticed 
by Smith (H. gracilis, 1886); it is sometimes represented by a 
few lamellae only and in many cases is totally absent.

The outer uropod is longer than the inner and is four and a 
half times as long as wide.

- vn. VIIL IX. X. XL XII. XIII. XIV.

Podobranchiae, ep. ep.+l ep. ep. ep. ep. ... ...

Arthrobranchiae, ... 2 1 1 1 1

Pleurobranchiae, 1 1 1 1 1
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Size.—Sars (1885) records an example of 83 mm.
Colour in life.—Sars (1885) states that freshly caught speci

mens are of an exceedingly vivid and brilliant blood red colour. 
The ocular pigment is opaque white, and the antennal Hagel la 
exhibit at their base more or less distinctly alternating trans
verse bands.

All the examples of this species found off the Irish coast 
are very small, measuring only 10 to 29 mm. in length ; they 
nevertheless agree very closely with the description of the 
adult given above. In the very smallest specimens the teeth 
on the rostrum are few in number or wholly obsolete and 
only a single series of gills—pleurobranchs—are apparent. 
The ocular papilla, a rather conspicuous feature in the adult, 
is still more evident in these young individuals.

General distribution.—Hymenodora glacialis was first de
scribed from a specimen found floating on the surface off the 
East Coast of Greenland. Sars (1885) recorded the species 
from the collections made by the Norwegian North Atlantic 
Expedition from many stations between lat. 63° and 80° N. 
and between Greenland and Spitzbergen, and it was again 
found in the same area by the Swedish Arctic Expedition 
(Ohlin). The Danish-Ingolf Expedition collected numerous 
examples near Jan Mayen and Iceland (Hansen). The species 
has been taken in the Faroe Channel (Norman), and frag
ments of a single specimen which may almost certainly be 
referred to this species were obtained in the Bay of 
Biscay (Kemp). Tn the West Atlantic the species has 
been found between lat. 35° 45' and 40° 26' N. and between 
long. 6/° and 74° 36' W. (Smith). In the Pacific it has been 
lecoided fiom the Bering Sea and Alaska (Rathbun) and from 
the Gulf of California, the Gulf of Panama and the Ecuador 
coast (Faxon).

I have examined a specimen caught by the Thor at the fol
lowing locality : —
10/8/’06. — 49° 27' N._, 33' W. Soundings 1420

fathoms. midwater trawl, 0-1,550 fathoms—One, 12 
mm.

Irish distribution.—This species has been found off the west 
coast of Ireland on the following occasions : —
Helga.
S.R. 139—11/8/’04.—55° 0' N., 10° 48' W. Soundings 1"doo 

fathoms. Triangle net, 0-1,000 fathoms. Surface 
temperature 14’6° C., at 800 fathoms 7 0° C.—Three, 
13-25 mm.

S.R. 224—12 /5 /’05.—53° 7' N., 15° 6' W. Soundings 860 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl, 0-750 fathoms—Thirteen, 10-15 mm.

SR. 231—20/5/’05.—55° 1' N., 10° 45' W. Soundings 1,200 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-1,150 fathoms—Fourteen, 
15-29 mm.
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S.R. 352—5/8/’06.—50° 22' N., 11° 40' W. Soundings 800 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-750 fathoms—Four, 11-17 
mm.

S.R. 363—10/8/'06.—51° 22' N., 12° 0' W. 695-720 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms, 7’92° C., salinity 
35'37° /oo—One, 12 mm.

Vertical range.—Hymenodora glacialis has been found in 
soundings of 137 fathoms (Ohlin) and 2,949 fathoms (Smith). 
Although as a general rule the species is certainly bathy- 
pelagic, it has on one occasion been found at the surface 
(Buchholz). There is no proof that it ever lives actually on 
the bottom.

Although it has not as yet been determined with any cer
tainty, it is probable that this species occurs in temperatures 
below freezing point.

Family NEMATOCARGINIDAE.

Genus Nematocarcinus, A. Milne-Edwards.

Nematocarcinus, A. Milne-Edwards, 1881.
Eumiersia, Smith, 1882.
Nematocarcinus, Spence Bate, 1888. 
Stochasmus, Spence Bate, 1888. 
Nematocarcinus, Alcock, 1901.

Nematocarcinus ensifer (Smith).

Eumiersia ensifera, Smith, Pl. xm, figs. 1-9. 
Nematocarcinus ensiferus, Smith, 1884, Pl. vu, fig. 1. 
Nematocarcinus tenuipes, Spence Bate, 1888, Pl. 

cxxxn, fig. 6.
Nematocarcinus ensifer, Faxon, 1895.
Nematocarcinus ensiferus, Adensamer, 1898.
N ematocarcinus tenuipes, Alcock, 1901.
Nematocarcinus ensiferus, Senna, 1903.
Nematocarcinus ensiferus, Rathbun, 1906.

, N. ensifer, var. exilis, Spence Bate.
Pl. IX, figs. 1-10.

Stochasmus exilis, Spence Bate, 1888, Pl. cxxxn fig. 
14.

Nematocarcinus exilis, Caiman, 1896.
Nematocarcinus exilis, Hansen, 1908.

The rostrum is straight or slightly ascendant from the dorsal 
line of the carapace and is from one-third to three-fifths its 
length. It is strengthened by a strong ridge on either side 
and is armed dorsally with from twenty-three to thirty-one 
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forwardly directed spines, most of which are articulated ; the 
posterior eight or ten of these lie behind the orbit and are 
rather more closely set than the others. Ventrally the ros
trum is unarmed but carries a series of plumose setae.

The carapace is less than half the length of the abdomen ; 
it is furnished anteriorly with a dorsal carina which becomes 
obsolete shortly before reaching the well marked cervical 
groove. This groove is continued downwards and forwards on 
either side and terminates in a small but distinct depression 
in the hepatic region. The branchial regions are defined 
superiorly by a groove and another groove also runs back from 
the posterior edge of the orbit. Anteriorly the supra-antennal 
and antero-lateral angles are defined by spines.

The abdominal somites are rather laterally compressed, but 
aie all dorsally rounded. The third is somewhat produced pos
teriorly and forms an obtuse hood over the succeeding somite ; 
it does not take the form of a spine in any of the specimens 
examined. The sixth somite is rather more strongly com- 
??eSfipd, than the others and is more than twice the length of 
the fifth. The telson (fig. 7), which is sulcate above, is about 
as long as the outer uropod ; dorso-laterally it is furnished with 
six or seven pairs of short spines. It is evenly narrowed to 
an apex (fig. 8) armed with three spines; at the outer angles 
are two of considerable length, over the bases of which two 
shorter spines are situated, which perhaps represent the distal 
pair of the dorso-lateral series, while between the two large 
spines two, much shorter, are found, which are borne on a 
rounded lobe or projection.

The eyes are pyriform, with the black cornea much wider 
than the stalk and about three-quarters the width of the an
tennal scale. The antennular peduncle reaches to slightlv 
rnoie than half the length of the antennal scale. The lateral 
process is acutely pointed distally and does not reach the an- 
teiior margm of the basal segment; the terminal joint is verv 
shghtiy longer than the second. The flagella are of great 
.(,n£ th 111 nia^e the outer pair are much stouter at the
ims -man the inner and strongly setose ventrally for a distance 
about equal to the length of the carapace. The antennal scale 
is about two-thirds the length of the carapace and is only very 
slightly narrowed apically ; it terminates distally in a small 
spine which does not surpass the lamellar portion. In older 
specimens (fig. 2) the outer margin is slightly convex, the 
scale being little more than four times as long as wide ; in a 
specimen 36 mm. in length (fig. 3) it is about five times as 
long as wide and the outer margin is practically straight. The 
flagellum is very long, sometimes quite three times the entire 
length from the rostrum to the telson.

The oral appendages have been adequately described and 
figured by Smith (1882). The third maxillipedes reach to 
about three-quarters the length of the antennal scale ; the 
terminal segment is about two-thirds the length of the pen
ultimate and the slender exopod reaches to about three-quar
ters the length of the proximal joint.
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All the pereiopods are very slender, the last three pairs being 
of enormous length. The first four pairs bear slender exopods 
which decrease in size from before backwards.

The first pair reaches beyond the tip of the antennal scale by 
the length of the chelae and sometimes by one quarter of the 
carpus as well. The carpus is quite three times the length 
of the chela and is longer than the basus and ischium com
bined. The ischium is not quite as long as the merus and like 
it may bear a few short spines ventrally.

The second pair reaches beyond the tip of the antennal scale 
by the whole length of the carpus and chela. The chela is a 
trifle longer than that of the first pair ; the carpus which is 
five times its length is’ about one and1 a half times as long 
as the merus. As in all the succeeding pairs a few spines are 
usually present on the merus and occasionally on the ischium 
also.

The third, fourth, and fifth pairs are very long, surpassing 
the tip of the antennal scale by the whole of the dactylus, pro
podus and carpus and a considerable portion of the merus also. 
The carpus, propodus, and dactylus together are rather shorter 
than the merus and ischium combined. In the third and 
fourth pairs the dactylus is spiniform and slightly longer than 
the pro]x)dus ; in the last pair it is short, only about one quar
ter the length of the preceding joint; in all three pairs it is 
partially concealed by a fringe of very long setae from the 
distal end of the propodus.

The branchial formula is the same as in all the other species 
of the genus : —

1 
1

VIL vm. IX. X. XL XII. XLLL XIV.

Podobranch iae, ep. 1 +ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. ep.
1

...
Arthrobrauchiae, ... 2 1 1 1 1 ..
Pleurobranchiae, ... 1 1 1

1 1

The endopod of the first picopod is in the female (fig. 4) 
about two-thirds the length of the exopod and strongly setose 
along both margins. In the male (fig. 5) the endopod is a 
rather broad lamella less than half the length of the exopod ; 
it is apically emarginate and is provided with a prominence 
bearing small hooks or cincinnuli in the middle of its inner 
margin. In the last four pairs of pleopods the endopod is 
only slightly shorter than the exopod and bears a stylet or 
appendix interna at its base. In the male an additional stylet, 
the appendix masculina, is present on the second pair (fig. 6).

The outer uropods are longer than the inner and rather less 
than four times as long as wide.
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The following table will show the measurements (in mm. 
of a few of the more perfect specimens examined.

Total 
length, 
rostrum 

to 
telson.

Sex.
Length 
rostrum.

Length 
of 

carapace.
Length 

of 
abdomen.

Length of 
first 

pereiopod.

1

Length of 
fifth 

pereiopod.

No. 
of dorsal 

teeth 
on 

rostrum.

73-5 9 8'5 17 37’5 27-5 60 27
73 <J 8 17'5 37 27-5 58 27
72 9 8-5 17 36-5 27 5 56-5 29
70 9 9-5 17 35’5 28 59 26
58 <5 6 14-5 30 23 47-5 25
53 9 5 12-5 28 20 43 25
49 <J 4-5 12 25 20 43 24
47 9 5 10-5 24-5 17-5 38-5 27
36 9? 3 9 19 14 27

The eggs are small, some on the point of hatching do not 
measure more than IT x ‘67 mm.; they are, of course, con
siderably smaller than this when not so far advanced. Smith 
gives '75 to '8x‘55 mm. as the average size. This author also 
states (1886) that one female examined was carrying more 
than 20,000 eggs.

Colour in life. -The carapace and abdomen are transparent 
pinkish white; the'anterior portions of the former usually ap
peal dull scarlet owing to the oral appendages and gastric 
legions showing through the faintly pigmented walls. In the 
abdomen the intestine shows through very plainly dorsally ; 
in some specimens the pink pigment is very faint, in others 
much darker, becoming quite red at the posterior margin of 
each of the first four somites. The rostrum is quite clear and 
transparent. Tbe eyes show traces of red pigment on the 
stalks ; the cornea is black, with orange red reflections. The 
antennules arc faintly reddish basally, with red flagella. The 
basal joints of the antennae are milk-white; the scale is inilk- 

- white proximally with its distal two-thirds pale red. The 
outer muxHlipcdes and pereiopods aie led, the former almost 
scarlet; the basal joints of the pleopods; are pinkish, the rami 
are pale red. The uropods and tip oi the telson are pale red. 
The fringes of setae are colourless, and the small and 
numerous eggs are dark orange.

Size.—This species seems to be of much smaller average size 
in the East Atlantic than in the West. The largest specimen 
examined measures 83 mm., and ovigerous females may mea
sure as little as 60 mm. Smith has recorded an example of 
145 mm. from the east coast of the United States and num
bers of his specimens were more than 100 mm. in length.

The East Atlantic specimens here described as A. ensifer, 
var. exilis, differ from Smith’s description of ensifer (1882, 
1884) in certain details which probably justify the retention of
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the varietal name. In typical specimens of N. cnsifer the 
rostrum is very frequently fully as long as the carapace and 
is in rare cases furnished with one or two spines on its ventral 
border. The third abdominal somite is prolonged into an 
acute tooth and the pereiopods seem to be all slightly shorter, 
the first pair reaching only to the tips of the antennal scales.

Indian specimens (described by Alcock as A', tenuipes) ap
pear to resemble the Irish examples rather more closely. The 
rostrum is two-thirds the length of the carapace and bears 
about twenty-two dorsal teeth. The third abdominal somite 
is “ strongly and subacutely ” produced, but the pereiopods 
are exactly as in the form here described. Possibly tenuipcs 
will also be found worthy of retention as a varietal name. It 
is worth noting that Alcock describes the colour of his speci
mens as bright orange, whereas the East Atlantic specimens 
are invariably pinkish white with red appendages.

Faxon (1895) has described an interesting feature of the 
variation of this species oil the Pacific coast of America. He 
finds that the typical form occurs between lat. 0° 36' S. and 
7° 5' N., while in specimens taken north of lat. 16° 30' N. the 
third abdominal somite is much less produced posteriorly and 
the rostrum bears from one to three ventral teeth. Interme
diate forms are found in intermediate localities.

The eggs attached to one of the female specimens were just 
about to hatch, and from one of these a zoea (fig. 9) was ex
tracted. The chief features of this larva are the long, sharp, 
downwardly curved rostrum and an obtuse angle in the pos
terior third of the third abdominal somite. The telson (fig. 
10) is apically emarginate and bears seven pairs of plumose 
setae. The mandibles, maxillae, and maxillipedes are pre
sent, but no pleopods or pereiopods arc developed. None of 
the intervening stages between this zoea and the adult are yet 
known.

General distribution.— In the Atlantic it is known from the 
cast coast of N. America between lat. 31° 41' N. and 41° 43' nt 
(Smith), from the Bay of Biscay (Caullery), from the nemh 
bourhood of Iceland (Hansen), near the Canarv Is. (gn Bat 
and from the Mediterranean (Adcnsamer, Senna). Ind’ 
waters it has been found in the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal 
(Alcock); and in the Pacific from the neighbourhood of the 
Hawaiian Is. (Bathbun), from the west coasts of America be
tween lat. 0° 36' S. and 27° 34' N. and from the Admiraltv 
Is. and S. of Japan (Sp. Bate).

Irish distribution.—N. cnsifer is found quite plentifully in 
deep water oil the coast of County Kerry, as the following re
cords will show : —

IT elga.
S.R. 327—8/5/’06.—51° 41' N., 12° 16' W. 550-800 fathoms. 

Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 9 -22° C salinity- 
35-16°/oo—Twelve, 51-71 mm.
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S.R. 331—9/5 /’06.—51° 12' N., 11° 55' W. 610-680 fathoms. 
Trawl—Nineteen, 36-62 mm.

S.R. 333—10/5/’06.—51° 37' N., 12° 9' AV. 557-579 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms, 9-2° C., salinity 
35-10°/oo—One, 72 mm.

S.R. 331—10/5/’06.—51° 35' 30" N., 12° 26' AV. 500-520 fathoms. 
Trawl—Five, 58-69 mm.

S.R. 335—12/5/’06.—51° 15' N., 12° 17' AV. 673-893 fathoms. 
Trawl—Eleven, 61-85 mm., one $ ovigerous.

S.R. 336—12 /5/’06.—51° 19' N., 12° 20' AV. 673-720 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 700 fathoms, 6-84° C., salinity
34- 997Oo—Eight, 48-78 mm.

S.R. 352—5/8/’06.—50° 22' N., 11° 40' AV. Soundings 800 fathoms. 
Midwater trawl1, 750-800 fathoms. 'Temperature at 700 
fathoms 7-33° C.—One, 48 mm.

S.R. 363—10/8/’06.—51° 22' N., 12° 0' AV. 695-720 fathoms. 
Trawl—Twenty-one, 42-77 mm.

S.R. 397—2/2/’07.—51° 46' N., 12° 5' AV. 549-646 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-71° 0., salinity
35- 57700—One, 36 mm.

S.R. 401—5/2/’07.—51° 14' N., 11° 51' AV. 600-660 fathoms. 
Tra'wV 'temperature at 580 fathoms 8-35° C., salinity 
35-507oo—Two, 60 mm., one $ ovigerous.

S.R. 477 28/8/’O7.—51° 15' N., 11° 47' AV. 707—710 fathoms. 
Trawl, Temperature at 700 fathoms 7-19° C.—Four, 
42-72 mm.

S.R. 484—30/8/’07.—51° 35' N., 11° 57' AV. 602-610 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 550 fathoms 8-34° C., salinity 
35-32/oo—One, 55 mm.

S.R. 487—3/9/’07—51° 36' N., 11° 57' AV. 540-660 fathoms. 
o-a?ro/ ^emPerature at 500 fathoms 8-65° C., salinity 

a n ion 35/i5»/o ~TW0’ 49 and M
S. . 489 4/9/07.—51° 35' N., 11° 55' AV. 720 fathoms. Trawl 

-—Seven, 50-62 mm.
b.H. 497—10/9/’07.—51° 2' N., 11° 36' AV. 775-795 fathoms. 

Trawl—Fifteen, 43—80 mm.
S.R. 499—11/9 /’07.—50° 55' N., 11° 29' AV. 666-778 fathoms. 

Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms, 8’22° C., salinity 
35'41°/OO—Three, 48-58 mm.

S.R. 506—12/9/’07.—50° 34' N., 11° 19' AV. 661-672 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms, 8'22° C., salinity 
35'33°/oo—Eighteen, 51-66 mm.

This species was originally recorded from the Irish coast by 
Caiman (1896) from lat. 51° 1' N., long. 11° 50' W., 750 
fathoms.

Vertical range.—Found off the Irish coast in 520-775 
fathoms, in the Bay of Biscay in 439-935 fathoms (Caullery), 
in the Mediterranean between 411 and 1,980 fathoms (Aden- 
samer and Senna) and off Iceland in 800-1,128 fathoms (Han
sen) In the West Atlantic it is known from between 384 and

1 Touched bottom.
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2,033 fathoms (Smith) ; in Indian waters between 824 and 
1,310 fathoms (Alcock) ; ol! the Hawaiian Is. in 293-1,314 
fathoms (Rathbun), and off the Pacific coast of America in 
660-1,879 fathoms (Faxon).

Although this species was on one occasion found in a mid
water trawl (S.R. 352), there is evidence to show that the net 
was actually on the bottom, at any rate for part of the haul.

sp. JUV. (im. incert.}

Larva allied to Caricyphus, Kemp, 1909, 1’1. xv, figs. 2-8.

The specimens found off the Irish coast are, on the whole, 
considerably larger than those originally described from the 
Bay of Biscay. The larger examples possess a palp, composed 
of three rather obscure segments, on the mandible and a stylet 
at the base of the inner branch of the last foui' pairs of pleo
pods ; in other respects the appendages differ only very slightly 
from those of the smaller individuals. The branchial formula 
appears to be : —

— VII. VIII. IX. X. XI. XIT. xm. 1 XIV. :

Podobranchiae, ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. ...

Arthrobranchiae. ... 2 1 1 1 1 1

Pleurobranchiae, 1 1 1 I 1

The first four pleurobranchs are large and well developed, 
but that over the hindmost pereiopod, although about two- 
thirds the length of that immediately preceding it, is very 
narrow. All the arthrobranchs are very small, but all, with 
the exception of the upper one on the third maxillipede, are 
pinnate.

When describing this form (1906), I remarked on its re
semblance to some of the members of Spence Bate’s larval 
genus Caricyphus. Some of the ill-assorted larvae in this 
genus have been relegated to the Hippolytidae, while for 
others new generic names have been instituted, I have placed 
the examples here dealt with near the family Nematocar- 
cinidae, as it does not seem altogether improbable that the 
form will ultimately be found to represent a stage in the life
history of some species of N ematocarcinus—presumably N. 
ensifer.

If this theory should prove correct, it is evident that the 
rather considerable changes between this form and N. ensifer 
must take place very rapidly (probably, indeed, accompanied 
by a shrinkage in total length), for the largest larva found off 
the Irish coast is 35 mm. in length, while the smallest speci
men of N. ensifer is only 1 mm. longer. ’

F
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Without older intermediate specimens it is, of course, quite 
impossible to be at all certain of the affinities of this larva ; 
attention may, however, be drawn to the very close resemb
lance between its branchial formula and that of A onatocar- 
cinus. The only gill wanting in the larva is the podobranch 
at the base of the second maxillipede, and this (1906, pl. x\ , 
fig. 7) is represented by a papilla.

This larva has been found on the following occasions : 
Helga.
S.R. 352—5 /8/’06.—50° 22' N., 11° 40' W. Soundings 800 

fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0—750 fathoms. Surface 
temperature 15'85° C., at 700 fathoms, 7'53° C.—One, 
25 mm.

S.R. 470—24/8/’07.—50° 16' N., 11° 27' W. Soundings 770 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-500 fathoms. Temperature 
at 500 fathoms, 9'03° 0., salinity 35'35%O—One> 29 mm.

S.R. 481—29/8/’07.—50° 59' N., 11° 52' W. Soundings 920-1,064 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-900 fathoms—Five, 31-35 
mm.

S.R. 484—30/8/’07.—51° 35' N., 11° 57' W. 602-610 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 550 fathoms, 8'34° C., salinity 
35'32° /oo—One, 33 mm.

S.R. 503—12/9/’07.—50° 42' N., 11° 26' W. Soundings 990 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-80 fathoms. Surface temperature 
16'2° C., salinity 35'34°/°°—Four, 24-33 mm.

S.R. 506—12/9/’07.—50° 34' N., 11° 19' W. 661-672 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms, 8'22° C., salinity 
35ri'/y> /oo—Two, 31 and 33 mm.

Family BRES1L1IDAE.

Genus Bresilia, Caiman. 

Bresilia atlantica, Caiman.

Pl. x, figs. 1-7.

Brasilia atlantica, Caiman, 1896, Pls. I and hi, figs. 1-18.

The specimen trawled by the Flying Falcon expedition 
of 1888 and described as a new species, Bresilia atlantica, has 
hitherto remained unique and the only representative of the 
family created for it. During the last two years four more 
specimens have been caught off the Kerry coast which agree 
in almost every detail with Caiman’s careful description and 
figures.

Caiman, when describing the species, stated that there was 
very little doubt that the type had assumed adult characteris
tics, but more recent investigations have demonstrated such 
astonishing differences between the post-larval and adult forms 
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of many deep water Natantia that it was thought possible that 
Bresilia might, by further growth, be modified so far as to 
justify its inclusion in some well known family of C ai idea. 
Coutiere (1907) remarks on its resemblance to Caridion and 
refers it tentatively to the family Hippolytidae. Neverthe
less the additional material found by the Helga has com
pletely vindicated Caiman’s view, for one of the specimens 
bears on the inner branch of the second pair of pleopods the 
accessoiy stylet or appendix niasculina (fig. 6) which, so far as 
is yet known, is found only in males which are almost or fully 
adult. Short of the capture of an ovigerous female, no 
stronger evidence in favour of the maturity of a Carid can be 
adduced.

This male measures only about 20 mm. and is therefore 
considerably smaller than the type (29 mm.) ; two of the re
maining specimens measure 20 and 23 mm. respectively and 
(like the type) are presumably female. The fourth example 
is 17 mm. in length and may be of either sex. Little can be 
added to Caiman’s long and complete description. The 
rostrum (figs. 2 and 3) is provided with sharp dorsal and ven
tral teeth (not blunt as in the type) the number of which 
seems subject to considerable variation ; the four specimens 
show 4/4,4/2,3/3> and 3/3 respectively. In the eyes the corneal area, 
though without a trace of black pigmentation, is distinctly 
defined from the stalk and shows very faint traces of facets. 
The mandibles, maxillae, maxillipedes and pereiopods all 
agree closely with the figures published in 1896. Caiman’s 
reading of the branchial formula is also confirmed—four 
pleurobranchs are found over the bases of the first four pereio
pods and a papilla, representative of a rudimentary pleuro- 
branch, above the fifth pereiopod.

In the male the endopod of the first pair of pleopods (fin. 7) 
is about half the length of the exopod ; apical!v it is deenlv 
emarginate and is furnished with setae on both anterior and 
posterior margins, the latter possessing a greater number than 
the former. Tn the female this endopod is almost exactly 
similar in shape, but seems to be more abundantly provided 
with setae on its anterior margin.

The telson bears from six to eleven pairs of dorso-lateral 
spinules; distally it is truncate and rather rounded and bears 
twelve spines, of which the outermost are much the longest.

Colour in Zifa.—The carapace is semi-translucent, anteriorly 
very pale orange pink, verging to red at the orbital notch. 
The first three abdominal somites arc colourless, the last three 
and the margins of the telson are pale vermilion. The eye
stalk is vermilion, the cornea whitish orange and strongly re
fractive. The lower half of the basal joint of the antennular 
peduncle is vermilion ; otherwise the antennules, antennae, and 
antennal scales are quite transparent The third maxillipedes 
are tinged with vermilion proximally and similar colouration 
prevails on the basal joints of the pereiopods. The red tone is 
found on the coxa, basus and ischium of all the legs; in the 

f 2 
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last three pairs it is also present on the merus, while in the 
fourth and fifth it extends to the carpus. A suffusion of the 
same colour occurs on the basal portions of the pleopods and 
uropods.

The additional specimens do not throw any further light on 
the affinities of Bresilia. Caiman has already dealt with the 
subject in detail, and has shown that the family must be re
garded as occupying a rather isolated position among Caridea. 
Borradaile has recently (1907) included the Brcsiliidae with 
the Pasiphaeidae in his super-family Pasiphaeoidea, and al
though some characters, such as the undistorted terminal seg
ments of the second maxillipedes, lend colour to this view, yet 
the highly specialized character of the mouth parts and last 
three pairs of pereiopods in the Pasiphaeidae suggests that the 
creation of separate super-families for each might more ade
quately express our knowledge of their mutual relations.

Irish distribution.—The type was trawled by the Flying 
lalcon in 750 fathoms, lat. 51° 1' N., long. 11° 50' W. The 
other four examples were found at the following stations :—

Helga. - - '
S.R. 352—5/8/’06.—50° 22' N., 11° 40' W. Soundings 750-800 

fathoms. Midwater trawl1, 0-750 fathoms—One, 20 mm.
S.R. 477—28/8/’07.—51° 15' N., 11° 47' W. 707-710 fathoms. 

Trawl, Temperature at 700 fathoms 7-19° C.—One, 
23 mm.

S.R. 499—11/9/’07.—50° 55' N., 11° 29'W. 666-778 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms 8-22° C., salinity 
35-4P/oo,—One, 20 mm.

S.R. 506—12/9/’07.—50° 34' N., 11° 19'W. 661-672 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms, 8 -22° 0., salinitv 
35-53700—0nc, H mrn-

Vertical range.—672-750 fathoms.

Family PANDALIDAE.

Until comparatively recently all the six species mentioned 
in this paper were referred to the genus Pandalus. Three 
genera, Pandalus, Plesionika, and Pandalina, are now recog
nised by some authors. There can be no reasonable doubt 
that Pandalina is established on trustworthy characters, but it 
is by no means so clear that this is the case with Plesionika. 
The question of the validity of the latter genus must wait 
until that much needed work, a revision of the whole Pandalus 
group, is undertaken ; for the present I have retained it as

J- There is evidence to show that on this occasion the midwatpr trawl 
was fishing on or very close to the bottom, 
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distinct. The three genera may he thus separated in tabular 
form : —
I. Bostruni at least as long as carapace ; branchial formula : —

VH. vrn. ■X. XL Xtll. XIV. 1

Podobranchiae, 14-ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. ep.

Arthrobranchiae, 2 1 1 1 1

Pleurobranchiae, 1 1
______

1
______

1 1

A. Lateral process of antennules distally broad and
rounded ; posterior lobe of exopod of second 
maxilla acutely pointed ; second pair of pereio
pods unequal, ...... Pandalus.

B. Lateral process of antennules acutely pointed
distally; posterior lobe of exopod of second 
maxilla broadly rounded ; second pair of pereio
pods subequal, .... Plesionika (p. 93).

IT. Rostrum not more than half the length of the 
carapace ; posterior lobe of exopod of second 
maxilla truncate, branchial formula : —

Pandalina (p. 97).

VII. vm. , LX. X. .
i 

H XIL XUI. XIV.

Pleurobranchiae, H-ep. ep ep. ep. ep. ep.

Arthrobranchiae, ... 2 ...

Pleurobranchiae, 1 1 *• 1

Genus Pandalus, Leach.
Dichelopandalus, Caullery.

Pour species of this genus have been found in British and 
Irish waters; they may be separated thus1 : —

1 Caiman’s admirable paper on the British Pandalidae (1899) contains 
descriptions and figures of Pandalina brevirostris and of the species of 
Pandalus (excepting P. borealis, which was not then known to occur in 
British waters). The above table is borrowed from this work, P. 
borealis being included.

I. Third maxillipede without exopod.
A. Carpus of second pereiopod on right side with 

many (at least twenty) annotations; an
tennal scale not much narrowed in front, 
outer edge straight.
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i. Rostrum with twelve to sixteen teeth above 
and seven below, the dorsal teeth extending 
well into the anterior third ; lamellar portion 
of antennal scale extending beyond apical 
spine; a blunt dorsal carina terminating in a 
tubercle on the third abdominal somite, . P. borealis.

ii. Rostrum with ten to twelve teeth above and 
five or six below, the dorsal teeth not extend
ing beyond the middle of the rostrum ; apical 
spine of antennal scale extending beyond 
lamellar portion; third abdominal somite 
smooth dorsally, . . . . P. Montagui.

B. Carpus of second pereiopod on right side with 
four annidations ; antennal scale very narrow 
in front, outer edge concave, . P. propinquus (p. 89).

II. Third maxillipede with exopod; carpus of second 
pereiopod on right side with four annota
tions, .... . P. Bonnieri (p. 92).

Pandalus borealis, Kroyer, has only recently been added to 
the British fauna. In July, 1907, about thirty examples were 
caught in 57 fathoms, E.N.E. of the Coquet Lighthouse, off 
the Northumberland coast. The specimens were caught and 
named by Mr. R. A. Todd, of the Marine Biological Associa
tion, and their identification subsequently verified by Canon 
Norman. P. borealis is described and figured in detail by 
G. 0. Sars, 1900.

Within the last few years this species has been fished com
mercially in certain Norwegian Fjords. The industry, which 
owes its1 origin to the Norwegian Fishery Investigations, is now 
in a very thriving condition, and numerous boats, using special 
nets, are devoted exclusively to it.

Pandalus Montagui, Leach.
Pl. X, fig. 8.

Pandalus annulicornis, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 297.
Pandalus lentorhanchus, Kinahan, (nec Sars, nec Stimn- 

son), 1858, fig., p. 80.
Pandalus Montagui, Caiman, 1889 (ubi syn.), Pls. i-iv, 

fig. 1.
Pandalus annulicornis, Wollebaek, 1908.

Colour in life.—Semi-translucent with patches of small red 
chromatophores on the carapace and abdomen. The carapace 
with two bright red stripes, one from the antennal scale
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running backwards along the inferior edge of the carapace for 
nearly three-quarters of its length, and a second running ver
tically down from the cardiac region to meet the first pos
teriorly ; a red stripe runs the whole length of the rostrum. 
The abdomen, in addition to the small spots already men
tioned, shows several lateral, oblique, forwardly directed 
orange stripes. The eyes arc greyish black and the antennal 
scale is transparent except for a red streak along its inner edge. 
The two terminal joints of the outer maxillipcdes are some
what yellowish ; the thoracic legs are finely spotted with red, 
the two basal joints of the fourth pair being entirely bright 
red. The telson and uropods are rather more thickly spotted 
with chromatophores of the same red colour. The eggs are 
pale green. In specimens from shallow water the red colour-* 
ing is, as a rule, very much less evident than in those taken at 
greater depths.1

Size.—Wollebaek (1908) states that P. Montagui attains a 
length of 16 cms. off the Norwegian coast. In Irish waters it 
is rarely found to exceed half this length.

Among half a bucketful of small P. Montagui trawled off the 
mouth of Dublin Bay in October, 1906, a single specimen was 
observed with a very abnormal rostrum (Pl. X, fig. 8). This 
specimen, which measures 31 mm. in length, is in all essential 
features identical with the form described and figured by 
Kinahan under the name of Pandalus leptorhynchus. I am, 
therefore, enabled to confirm Caiman’s suggestion (1899, p. 
36) that Kinahan’s species was founded on an aberrant speci
men of P. Montagui.

Dike Grangon vulgaris this abundant species is not commer
cially fished in Ireland. In England its capture forms the 
basis of a very considerable trade ; it is known in Liverpool as 
the “ shank,” in the Humber as the “ prawn,” while in the 
London markets it is usually termed the ‘‘pink shrimp.” 
Fishermen, of course, do not recognise the distinctions be
tween this form and P. Bonnieri.

The life-history of P. Montagui is of great interest, but is as 
yet by no means fully understood ; still there seems to be. no 
doubt"that for a considerable portion of its existence the species 
is gregarious and migratory. Late in spring large assemblages 
of P. Montagui travel ehorewarda; they remain in shallow
water throughout the summer and autumn ; but in November 
and December, at a time when the females are just beginning 
to bear eggs on their pleopods, they journey outwards again to 
depths of 20 to 30 fathoms, where they stay until the close of 
the breeding season.

Mr. Holt has noticed a specific instance of this in the 
Humber Estuary, to which P. Montagui regularly resorts

1 This applies even to small differences in depth. For instance, in the 
Humber the catch from a 10-fathom haul is always much redder than 

that from the shallower grounds (teste Holt).
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every year,1 and it has also been observed in other places. 
Murie (1903) gives a good account of it in his Report on the 
Sea Fisheries of the Thames Estuary.

Although these migratory movements have not so far been 
noticed on the Irish coast, there is no reason to suppose that 
the habits of Irish specimens are in any essential way different 
from those on the east coast of England. The migrations in 
any district must be largely dependant on the nature of the 
sea bottom and the presence of a good food supply. Tubi- 
colous polychaetes, more especially Sabellaria alv.eolata, are a 
favourite food of this species.

Wollebaek has recently (1908) brought to light a very in
teresting feature of P. Montagui. Caiman in 1896 showed 
that in the male two different forms of the endopod of the first 
pair of pleopods exist, and Wollebaek has been able to identify 
these with the breeding and non-breeding phases of the species. 
In the autumn months (at the commencement of the breeding 
season) this endopod is provided with a sharply pointed ter
minal process and the appendix masculina on the second pair 
of pleopods is fully developed and furnished with setae ; in 
spring and summer the appendix masculina is greatly 
diminished or wholly absent and the process on the endopod 
of the first pair of pleopods is shrunken and blunted.

This is the only instance2 in which an alternating 
dimorphism has been demonstrated in Decapoda Natantia ; 
among Reptantia, phenomena of an analogous nature are 
known in Camb ar us and in certain Oxyrhyncha.

General distribution.—From the extreme north of Norway 
to the English Channel. The species is abundant over the 
whole of the North Sea and is.found in the Skagerrak, Catte- 
gat and Baltic. It is common off the English and Scotch 

• coasts, and has been recorded from the Shetlands. It is 
known from the White Sea (Birula), Iceland (Sars), Rockall 
(Caiman), and W. Greenland to lat. 69° 14' N. (Hansen) ; it is 
plentiful off the east coast of N. America as far south as lat. 
41° 25' N., and has been found in Baffin Bay (Hansen). In 
the Pacific it hyg bean recorded from the Bering Sea (Richters) 
and WU^/iwards along the American coast to Point Arena, 
California (Rathbun). The majority of the Pacific specimens 
have been referred to the var. tridens.

Irish distribution.—Off the east coast P. Montagui is abund
ant inside the 30-fathom line, but is scarcer in deeper water. 
In the south it is apparently quite rare; I know of only one 
record—from the vicinity of Ballycotton (Dublin Museum). 
In the west the species does not seem common, but it has

1 The Humber shrimp-trawlers know quite well that the appearance of 
“ green bellies,” i.e., ovigerous females, is a sign that the prawns will 
soon be off to sea.

2 Wollebaek, strangely enough, was unable to discover similar pheno
mena in other species of Pandalus.
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been found several times oil the Cork and Kerry coasts in 
Bantry Bay, Kenmare River, near the Skelligs, and at 
Valencia. An occasional specimen was found in Ballynakill 
Harbour, Co. Galway, during the period in which the marine 
laboratory was stationed there and examples have also been 
obtained in Blacksod and Clew Bays, Co. Mayo. In the north 
P. Montagui has been found in some abundance off the Antrim 
coast.

Vertical range.—Rarely found in the Irish Sea in more than 
35 fathoms of water; in the area known as “ Rathlin Deep,” 
off Co. Antrim, it has occurred between 100 and 130 fathoms, 
this being about the maximum depth in which P. Montagui 
is found in European waters. In the Pacific the species 
ranges from 3 to 351 fathoms (Rathbun), while several speci
mens are recorded from 430 fathoms off the east coast of N. 
America (Smith).

Pandalus propinquus, G. 0. Sars.

Pl. XI, figs. 1-4.

Pandalus propinquus, Caiman, 1899 (ubi syn.), Pls. i-iv, 
fig- 2.

Pandalus propinquus, Hansen, 1908.

Colour in life.—The carapace is sometimes uniform pale red, 
but the posterior quarter is often colourless. The rostrum is 
bright red distally, proximally paler and. dotted' with red. 
There are transverse bands of red on the first abdominal somite, 
on the anterior parts of the second and third and on the pos
terior parts of the second, third and fourth; these bands’are 
darkest and widest dorsally. The fifth somite is pale red, with 
darker dots; while the sixth somite, telson and uropcxds are of 
a rather deeper tone of led. The eyes aie black or dark grey 
with golden reflections. The antennular peduncle and an
tennal scale are pale red with darker dots ; the flagella are all 
bright red. In specimens from deep water the third maxilli
pede and five pereiopods are all pale red, with the exception of 
the chelae of the second pair, which are colours. In speci
mens caught in shallow water the carpus and the greater part 
of the propodus of the last three pairs are pure milk white in 
colour, thus contrasting very strongly with the bright red 
dactylus and distal extremity of the propodus. This colour
ing, when present, affords a ready means of separating P. pro
pinquus from any ot the allied species which may occur in the 
same haul, while it may be noticed in addition that there are 
no oblique bands of red on the carapace as in P. Montagui, nor 
yellow pigmentation on the body as in P. Bonnieri.

Size.—The largest specimen examined measures 86 mm.; 
an ovigerous female is only about 50 mm. in length. Wolle
baek has recorded an example of 150 mm.
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This species is not very common in Irish waters. In the 
Irish Sea it has only been found three times, but it has been 
taken on several occasions off the north coast in soundings of 
110-130 fathoms, and off the west between 470 and G27 
fathoms.

In addition to the colour distinctions noticed above, the west 
coast specimens differ from those found in the north and east 
in the longer rostrum, more slender pereiopods, and larger 
eyes. In figs. 1 and 2 is shown the anterior part of an east 
coast specimen measuring 52'5 mm.1, while figs. 3 and 4 repre
sent the same views of an example from deep water on the 
west coast measuring 57 mm.1 These figures give an idea of 
the range of variation in the size of the eye and length of the 
rostrum which exists in the collection.

1 Measured from the back of the orbit to the apex of the telson.

The following tables show the relation which the length of 
the rostrum bears to the length of the body in all the perfect 
specimens obtained : —

West coast.
470—627 fathoms.

sex Length 
of 

body.1
Length 
rostrum.

Ratio of 
rostrum to | 
body (100). '

I

<5 57 29 50
<5 49 29 59
<5 44 27 61
9

1 41 21-5 52
9 38 18 47

East Coast.
31—42 fathoms.

Sex.
Length 

of 
body.1

Length 
of 

rostrum.
Ratio of 

rostrum to . 
body (100). 1

1

9 52-5 20 38
9 51 19 37

40 13 32

North Coast.
110-130 fathoms.

Sex.
Length 

of 
body.1

Length 
of 

rostrum.
I

Ratio of 
rostum to 
body (100).

|

51 18
1

35
<5 45 155 34
<5 42 14 33i 41-5 16 38<5 41 15-5 38

I 9 40 15 37
39 16 41
39 15 39
32-5 14 43

9 25 9 36

The average length of the rostrum, compared with the body, 
is found to be 54 per cent, in the case of the west coast ex
amples, while in those from the north and east it is 36J per 
cent, and 35£ per cent. Unfortunately the specimens are so 
few in number that little reliance can be placed on such data : 
nevertheless it seems probable that the deep waters of the 
Irish Atlantic slope are inhabited by a race of P. propinquus 
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which differs from the typical form occurring in shallower 
soundings in certain fairly constant characteristics, of which 
the three mentioned above are the most prominent.

General distribution. — West Norway to lat. 69° 30 N. 
(Norman, Sars, etc.) ; west coast of Scotland, Loch Long and 
Lower Loch Lyne (Caiman); oil the Faroe Is., oil Iceland 
and in Davis Straits (Hansen) ; east coast of the United States 
between Boston and New York (Smith). A specimen of this 
species, hitherto unrecorded, is in Canon Norman’s museum; 
it was taken by the Porcupine Expedition—Sept., 1869, 
lat. 59° 41' N., long. 7° 34' W., 458 fathoms.

Irish distribution .—OK the Irish coast this species has only 
been found at all plentifully in a single locality—Rathlin Deep, 
off Co. Antrim ; on the few occasions on which dredging has 
been successfully accomplished on the rocky bottom of this 
area, P. propinquus has always been found.

Helga.
CXX.—24/8/’01.—53° 58' N., 12° 22'W. 382 fathoms. Trawl. 

—One, 22 mm.
S.R. 118—13/5/’04.—Rathlin Deep, 55° 20' N., 6° 8' W. 115 

fathoms. Dredge.—Three, 46-69 mm.
S.R.’200—14/2/’05.—Rathlin Deep, 55° 20' N., 6° 12' W. 125 

fathoms. Dredge. Temperature at 113 fathoms 7'85° C. 
—One, 34 mm., and one ovigerous female about 50 mm.

8: 270—24/5/’O5.—13 miles W. of Chicken Rock, Isle of Man.
34— 37 fathoms- Trawl.—One, 70 mm.

S. 272—24 /5 /’05.—15 miles W. by S. of Chicken Rock, Isle of Man. 
36 fathoms. Trawl—One, 53 mm.

S R. 233—21 /5 /’05.—Rathlin Deep, 55° 20' N., 6° 11' W. 110-130 
fathoms. Dredge—Six, 54—57 mm.

S.R. 359—8 /8/’06.~52° 0' N., 12° 6' W. 465-492 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 475 fathoms 9-04° C., salinity 35-37°/co 
—Six, 20-22 mm.

S.R. 490—7/9/’07.—51° 57' 30" N., 12° 7' W. 470-491 fathonis. 
Trawl. Temperature at 480 fathoms 8-68° C.—One, 
86 mm.

S.R. 491—7/9/’07.—51° 57' 30" N., 12° 13' W. 491-520 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-53° C., salinity
35- 44°/oo—One, 71 mm.

S.R. 494—8/9/’07.—51° 59' N., 12° 32' W. 550-570 fathoms. 
Trawl.—One, 78 mm.

S.R. 502—11/9 /’07.—50° 46' N., 11° 21' W. 447-515 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8 -8° C., salinity 
35-37°/oo—One, broken.

S.R. 504—12/9 /’07.—50° 42' N., 11° 18' W. 627-728 fathoms 
Trawl.—Two, 46 and 62 mm.

S. 558—24/10/’07.—2U miles W.S.W. of Chicken Rock, Isle of 
Man, 391-42 fathoms. Trawl- Temperature at 40 fathoms. 
12-82° C., salinity 33-84°/oo—One, 72 mm.
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Eerticaf range.—In Irish waters this species has been found 
between 36 and 626 fathoms. Off the Scotch coast it has oc
curred in 40 fathoms (Caiman) and 458 fathoms (Porcupine 
Exp.), while near Iceland it has been recorded from as much 
as 1,089 fathoms (Hansen). In the N.W. Atlantic it has 
been found between 122 and 582 fathoms (Smith, Hansen).

Pandalus Bonnieri, Caullery.

Pandalus leptorhynchus, G. O. Sars, 1882, Pl. i, figs. 
8-10.

Pandalus leptorhynchus, Sars, Caiman, 1896.
Pandalus (Dichelopandalus) Bonnieri, Caullery, 1896, Pl. 

xv, figs. 7-15.
Pandalus Bonnieri, Caiman, 1899, Pls. i-iv, fig. 3.
Pandalus leptorhynchus, Kin., Wollebaek, 1900.
Pandalus leptocerus var. Uonnieri, Appellbf, 1906.

Colour in life —The carapace is laterally pale reddish; the 
gastiic and hepatic regions are blueish green and show clearly 
through the semi-transparent walls. The tip of the rostrum 
is bright red, the proximal half transparent. The abdomen is 
pale red, somewhat darker laterally, with rather prominent 
patches of lemon yellow ; traces of this same yellow tint may 
also, in most cases, be found on the carapace. ‘ A minute fleck 
° E whl e 18 to be seen on the pleura of the third 
so *, in one specimen examined this white pigment was 
very evident, spreading over the whole of the third pleuron 

Oh portions of the first and second also. The cornea is 
greyish green or black, with golden reflections ; the ocellus is 
jet black and is much more prominent than in the preceding 
species. The antennal scales are transparent, the pereiopods 
transparent with red banding; the pleopods, uropods and apex 
of the telson are bright red. The eggs are of a dark sea-green 
colour.

Size. —The largest specimen observed measures about 120 
mm.

An example of this species taken in the Irish Sea shows a 
rather peculiar type of variation, which might be termed 
“sinistral.” The long multiarticulate second pereiopod, 
which is normally on the left side of the animal, is in this 
specimen on the right, while the short leg with only four an- 
nulafions is situated on the left. This abnormality has been 
already noticed in P. leptocerus, P. borealis, and P. propin- 
quus.

Dr. Caiman has recently made a critical comparison of this 
species and of Pandalus leptocerus, Smith, and has come to the
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conclusion that the two species are quite distinct, at any rate 
in the material preserved at the British Museum.

P. Leptocerus is most easily recognised from P. Bonnieri 
by the numerous small crescentic elevations or rugosities, 
furnished with short hairs, that exist all over the body. 
These are specially conspicuous on the sixth abdominal somite. 
In P. leptocerus, moreover, all the appendages are evidently 
more slender than in P. Bonnieri and the lateral process from 
the basal segment of the antennular peduncle has a slightly 
different form.

General distribution. — Pandalus Bonnieri is known from 
S. and W. Norway to lat. 67° 20' N. (rare, Sars, Wollebaek, 
etc.), from the south of Iceland (Hansen), from the Bay of 
Biscay (Caullery), and off the Scotch coasts from Loch Long 
and Loch Fyne (Caiman).

Irish distribution.—Abundant in the Irish Sea and off the 
west coast, but not so far known from the south.

Vertical range.—Found in 20 to SO fathoms off the east 
coast of Ireland and in the Bay of Biscay between 100 and 666 
fathoms.

Genus Plesionika, Spence Bate.

Plesionika martia (A. Milne-Edwards).

Pl. Nil. figs. 1-4.

Pandalus martius, A. Milne-Edwards, 1883, Pl. xvm. 
Plesionika semilaevis, Spence Bate, 1888, Pl. exm, fig. 3. 
Pandalus martins, Wood-Mason, 1892.
Plesionika martia, Caullery, 1896, Pl. xv, figs 1-6. 
Pandalus martius, Adcnsamer, 1898.
Plesionika (Pandalus') Sicherii, Biggio, 1900.
Pandalus (Plesionika) martius, Alcock, 1901.
Pandalus martius, Senna, 1903, Pl. xiv, figs. 6-13; Pl. 

xv, figs. 1-4.
Pandalus martius, Biggio, 1906, Pl. II, figs. 8-11. 
Pandalus martius, Bathbun, 1906.

The rostrum is laterally compressed and from one and a 
quarter to more than two and a half times the length of the 
carapace ; basally it is depressed and bent downwards, but 
commences to ascend again before reaching the middle of the 
antennal scale and from thence to the apex it is quite straight. 
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Dorsally it is armed with from five to ten teeth, usually eight or 
nine. The posterior of these are rather close set and decrease in 
size from before backwards; they are situated on the basal 
crest of the rostrum and several of them are on the carapace 
proper, behind the orbital notch. The foremost two or three 
teeth are more distantly spaced, but the anterior one is not set 
further forward on the rostrum than the distal extremity of 
the antennular peduncle; from this point onwards to the apex 
the rostrum is smooth and unarmed on its dorsal margin. 
Ventrally it is furnished with a very closely set scries ol fine 
forwardly directed teeth which extends almost to the apex ; 
the proximal member of the series is situated immediately 
above the ultimate joint of the antennular peduncle. The 
ventral serrations are somewhat concealed proximally by the 
thick fringe of setae which overlies them on each side, and 
there are also a few fine cilia interspersed between the dorsal 
teeth. All the teeth, both dorsal and ventral, are fixed. The 
rostrum is continued backwards as a carina which becomes 
evanescent at about the middle of the carapace. Anteriorly 
the carapace is provided with a sharp spine at the base of the 
orbit and another below the insertion of the antennae ; a faint 
carina marks the superior boundary of the branchial chamber.

Lhe abdominal somites are smooth and show no trace of 
carination. I he sixth somite is just twice the length of the 
fifth. J. he telson is dorsally depressed and rather longer than 
the last somite. It is shorter1 than the inner uropod and is 
armed with three pairs of terminal spines and a few pairs of 
dorso-lateral spinules.

The eyes are very large and the ocellus is not independent 
of the cornea. The basal joint of the antennular peduncle is 
much longer than the second and third combined ; its lateral 
jirocess is laminar, acutely pointed anteriorly, and reaches to 
the distal end of the segment. The antennal scale is more 
than three-quarters of the length of the carapace ; it is convex 
externally and is more than four times as long as wide ; the 
small apical spine reaches slightly beyond the lamellar por
tion.

Senna states that the cutting edge of the mandible bears six 
teeth; in a dissected specimen five teeth were found on 
the right side and seven on the left. The outer lobe of the 
first maxilla is apically rather more deeply sub-divided than 
in the British species of Pandalus. The posterior lobe of the 
exopod of the second maxilla (fig. 2) is rounded, not pointed 
as in Pandalus, nor truncate as in Pandalina. ’The third, 
maxillipcdes, which bear long exopods reaching to almost 
half the length of the ischium, extend beyond the apices of 
the antennal scales.

Un some of Challenger specimens the telson is equal in length to 
the inner uropod.
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The first pair of pereiopods, which only possesses rudiments 
of the microscopic chelae found in Pandalus, is about the same 
length as the outer maxillipedes. The second pair reaches 
slightly beyond the carpus of the first, and is symmetrical. 
Distally the carpus shows eight to ten very distinct annida
tions, while twelve or fourteen more, which arc much less 
clearly defined, may be seen in the proximal part. The last 
three pairs of pereiopods are very long and slender; the fifth, 
which is the longest of all, is in a female specimen more than 
two and a quarter times the length of the first pair; in fact, 
the propodus alone is considerably longer than that limb. The 
dactyli of these last three pairs are short and the merus of each 
is armed ventrally with a number of short spines the precise 
number ol which seems subject to much variation. The exact 
length of these limbs is by no means constant; the female 
specimen mentioned above probably represents an extreme 
case.

The branchial formula is the same as in Pandalus Montagui.

In the male the endopod of the first pair of pleopods (fig. 3) 
is internally concave, with a broadly rounded apex. It is 
thickly setose on the proximal half of its convex outer margin ; 
internally it is provided with a fringe of much shorter setae 
at its middle and with a series of minute hooks nearer the apex. 
In the female the endopod (tig. 4) is strongly setose on both 
margins and is produced to a narrow and acute termination. 
The eggs are very small and extremely numerous. The outer 
uropod is much longer than the inner and is about four times 
as long as wide.

Colour m life.—The carapace and abdomen are thickly 
sprinkled with bright red chromatophores; the former is dor- 
sally of a dark purple tint, while in the latter the red pigmen
tation is darker on the posterior portions of each somite. The 
rostrum is bright red distally, less deeply coloured proximally. 
The eyes are black, with golden reflections; the antennules arc 
red, and the antenna and antennal scale are more sparsely 
pigmented with the same colour. The outer maxillipedes and 
pereiopods arc more or less thickly spotted with red ; the pleo
pods, telson and uropods are light red. All the fringes of 
setae arc golden in colour.

Size.— The largest specimen examined measures 110 mm. 
from the back of the orbit to the apex of the telson. In this 
example the rostrum is broken. In the largest perfect ex
ample the above measurement is 108 mm., or from the tip of 
the rostrum to the apex of the telson 169 mm.

Alcock (1901) suggests that Plesionika semilaevis, Spence 
Bate, should be regarded as a synonym of P. martia. With 
this view I am inclined to agree, although the rostra of the 
Challenger specimens are considerably shorter, in proportion, 
than those of the Irish examples.
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The Irish specimens with perfect rostra yield the following 
measurements : —

1

Sex. Lengthof
body. ’

Length of 
rostrum.

Ratio <>f 
rostrum to 
lk>dy (100).

$ 108 61 56
o 106 63 59
0 105 65 62
o 98 62 63
J 96 58 60
(J 94 48 51

92 58 63
O 89 57 64
(J 89 54 60
(J 79 53 57
<? 73 49 67

Senna’s measurements (1903) of seven specimens from the 
Mediterranean show that the rostrum varies from 45 per cent, 
to 58 per cent, of the \engtYi o£ the body, as compared with 
51 per ceefc- cent. in the case of the Irish examples.

General distribution.—First taken by the Travailleur in 
the East Atlantic (exact locality not published) and also 
known from the Mediterranean (Adensamer, Senna, etc ) 
from the Spanish coast (Wolfenden, Silver Belle, 190G) 
and from the Bay of Biscay (Caullery). Found by the Ghal- 

ff6tXee?/ th° P,llllPPines and Borneo, off Sydney Har- 
, the iiCTinadec Is. and near Fiji (Spence Bate, sub 

/. semuaevis). 'P. martia has also been taken by the Zn- 
l estimator < in the Arabian Sea, Andaman Sea, Bay of Bengal 
and oil Ceylon (Alcock) and is reported as common in the 
neighbourhood of the Sandwich Islands (Rathbun).

Irish distribution.—The slender rostrum is broken in the 
majority of the specimens obtained ; the measurements in the 
following list arc therefore given from the back of the orbit 
to the apex of the telson.

H elga.

S.R. 171—5/11/’04.—52° T N., 11° 58' W. 337 fathoms. Trawl 
—One, 66 mm.

S.R. 188—3/2/’05.—51° 53' N., 11° 59' W. 320-372 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms 10-12° C., salinity 
35-50 /oo—Ten, 84—97 mm.

S.R. 353—6/8/’06.—50° 38' N., 11° 32' W. 250-542 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-58° C., salinity 
35-46°/oo-Four, 97-110 mm. (two ovigerous females).

1 Measured from the back of the orbit to the apex of the telson. 
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S.R. 368—11/8/’06.—51° 39'N., 12° 0' W. 450-608 fathoms 
Trawl—One, 98 mm., and fragments of a second 
specimen.

S.R. 447—18/5/’07.—50° 20' N., 10° 57' W. 221-343 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms 9-87° 0., salinity 
35-48 ’/O(.—Two, 65 and 73 mm.

S.R. 448—18/5/’07.—50° 22' N., 11° 0' W. 343-346 fathoms. 
Trawl—Five, 93-107 mm. (several ovigerous females).

S.R. 495—8/9/’07.—52° 0' N., 13° 10'W. 346-400 fathoms.
Prawn trawl—One, 90 mm.

S.R. 502—ll/9/’O7.—50° 46' N., 11° 21' W. 447-515 fathoms.
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathonis 8-8° C., salinity 
35-37 /oo—One, 92 mm.

S.R. 505—12/9/’07.—50° 39' N., 11° 14'W. 464-627 fathoms. 
Trawl—Eighteen, 60-108 mm. (several ovigerous females).

Vertical range.—P. martia has been found in the East 
Atlantic between 218 and 666 fathoms (Milne-Edwards and 
Caullery) ; in the Mediterranean it is known from 278 and 478 
fathoms (Senna and Adensamer). In Indian waters it is re
corded from 142 to 430 fathoms (Alcock) and in the Pacific 
from 165 to 684 fathoms (Rathbun), while two specimens were 
dredged by the Challenger in 1,200 fathoms, off Sydney 
Harbour.

Genus Pandalina, Caiman.

Pandalina brevirostris (Rathke).

Hippolyte Thompsoni, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 290.
Pandalina brevirostris, Caiman, 1899 (ubi syn.), Pls. i-iv, 

fig. 4.
Pandalina brevirostris, Hansen (1908).
Pandalina brevirostris, Wollebaek (1908).

Colour in life.—The carapace is thickly sprinkled with bright 
red chromatophores ; the rostrum is sometimes colourless, some
times with a patch of red pigment spots at about its middle. 
Behind the rostrum a subquadrate whitish patch is often found. 
The abdomen is semi-translucent, with minute yellow dots and 
a few small red chromatophores on the sixth somite and on the 
pleura of the fifth. A few yellow and several small red pig
ment spots are present on the telson and uropods. The eyes 
are greyish black ; the antennal scales and antennules are prac
tically colourless. The outer maxillipedes and the first four 
pereiopods are faintly blotched and banded with yellow; the

G 
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last pair are bright red basally. The protopodites of the 
pleopods each bear a single red spot at the distal end.

Size.—The largest specimen examined measures 28 mm.

Specimens from very deep water differ from those found in 
the Irish Sea in.the slightly larger eye and the longer rostrum ; 
the latter, in some extreme cases, reaches to the middle of the 
ultimate segment of the antennular peduncle.

General distribution.—North-east Atlantic f rom west T in
mark to the Mediterranean, but unknown from Iceland.

There is a single record from Lat. 74° 16' N.. 29° 47 E. 
(Hock) ; Hansen is of the opinion that this may be taken as 
correct, although the locality is far to the north of the usual 
range of the species.

Irish distribution.— P. ^ve^irostris is found all round the 
TrUK in abundance. On the Atlantic slope, it

V>ecn trailed in depths exceeding 300 fathoms on the fol
lowing occasions :—
Helga.
S.R. 5-14/2/’0.3-52’5'N., 12’0'W. 312-334 fathoms. Dredge 

—One, 12 mm. &
S.R. !51—27/8/’04.-54’17'N., 11’33'W. 388 fathoms. Dredge. 

Temperature at 380 fathoms 9-15° C.—Three, 22-23 mm.
S.R. 171-5/11/’04.-52’ 7' N„ II’ 58' W. 337 fathoms. Trawl 

Iwo, one 20 mm., and one broken.
S.R. 172—5/ll/'O4.—52’2'N., 12° 8' W. 454 fathoms. Trawl 

—Seven, 16-22 mm.
S.R. 188—3/2/’05.—51° 53' N., 11° 59' W. 320-372 fathoms. 

Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms, 10-12° C., salinity 
35-50°/cc—Seventeen, 18-23 mm.

S.R. 212—6/5/’O5.—51° 54' N., 11° 57' W. 375-411 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 350 fathoms, 9-82° C. Salinity, 
35-28° /o0—Few.

S.R. 399—5/2/’.07—51° 28' N., 11° 33' W. 342 fathoms. Dredge- 
One, 20 mm.

S.R. 440—16/5/’07.—51° 45' N., 11° 49' W. 350-389 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms, 9 -93° C. Salinity, 
35-46%-Two.

Vertical range.— Littoral to 584 fathoms.1 P. brevirostris 
is found in thq Irish Sea at practically all depths, but seems to 
occur most commonly inside the 20-fathom line. I n the west 
it is equally abundant, but becomes scarce in soundings of 100 
fathoms and more.

1 According to a note on the plate, the specimen figured by Milne- 
Edwards (1883, pl. 28) was found by the Travailleur at St. 2, 
14/6/’81, 1,068 metres.
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Family II 1PPOLYT1DAE.
In a recent paper (1906) Caiman has given an account of 

some of the genera of this family, and has supplied a most 
useful table for their discrimination. All the five1 genera 
known from British and Irish waters fall under that section - 
of the family which is characterized by the absence of arthro- 
branchs above the bases of the pereiopods. The chief 
characters of these genera are best shown in tabular form.

1 Since this was written another Hippolytid, Cryptocheles pygmaca, 
G. O. Sars, has been found within the British area. C. pygmaca is a very 
scarce deep-water species, and is readily distinguished from all other 
British Hippolytidae by its unpigmented eyes. It is described and 
figured by Norman, 1894, p. 271, pl. xil., figs. 2-5. The solitary British 
specimen was found by the Scotch Fishery Board off the N.W. coast 
of Scotland; elsewhere it is known only from the coasts of Norway.

2 In all British and Irish species of Spirontocaris five or six pairs of 
epipods are present, viz., on the three pairs of maxillipedes and first 
two or three pairs of pereiopods.

G 2

Xpirontocaris. Citridion. Lsontocaris. Biilltocarii.

p. 100. p. 102. p. 108. p. 113. p. 117.

Incisor process

of mandible.
present

1

present. present. present absent.

Mandibular

palp.
absent.

present

2-jointed.

present

3-jointed

present

1-jointed.
absent.

Supra-orbital 

spines of carapace.
present.

present 
or 

absent.
absent. absent. present.

Exopod of

third maxillipedes.
present.

present 
or(rarely) 

absent
present. absent. present.

Epipods of 
maxillipedes and 

pereiopods.
2 pairs. 4-6 pairs.2 7 pairs. 2 pairs. 1 pair.

Carpus of

second pereiopods.
3-jointed. 6-7-jointed. 2-jointed. •1-jointed. 9-10-jointed

The highly specialized genus Leontocaris may be at once 
distinguished from the others by the assynimetry of the second 
pair of pereiopods ; both chelae of this pair are larger than those 
of the first, that of one side being of enormous size.
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The genus Bythocaris may also be recognized at a glance by 
the great expanse of the antennal scales and by the extra
ordinary development of the supra-orbital spines, which, com
bined with the very short simple rostrum, give the frontal area 
of the carapace a highly characteristic tridcntatu appearance.

Genus Hippolyte, Leach.

Virbius, Stimpson.

Two species of this genus are known from British and Irish 
waters. The branchial formula in each is : —

I. Rostrum scarcely as long as carapace, with a pro
minent dorsal tooth at base ; carapace (with 
lostrum) three times as long as deep; cornea 
large; antennal scale less than three and a half 
times as long as broad; third pereiopods 
reaching almost to apex of antennal scale,

II. varians.
II. Rostrum longer than carapace, usually without a 

dorsal tooth at base ; carapace (with rostrum) 
four times as long as deep; cornea much 
smaller; antennal scale fully four and a half 
times as long as broad ; third pereiopods reach
ing only to ultimate segment of antennal 
peduncle, . . .II. prideauxiana (p. 101).

Hippolyte varians, Leach.

PI. XIII, figs. 1-7.

Hippolyte varians, Bell, 1853, fig-, p. 286.
Hippolyte fascigera, Gosse, 1853.
Hippolyte varians, Walker, 1899.

The striking colour variations1 which this abundant species 
presents have been repeatedly noticed , no detailed description 
of the numerous phases is necessary here.

1 This species has formed the subject of a very important memoir 
by Keeble and Gamble (1900, 1904, and 1905) on the colour physiology 

of the higher Crustacea.

[ “ 1 VIL i vin. IX. X. XI. XII. XIII. xiv. :1
1 —

VcAoVyrancWiae,  ep . ep.

Arthrobranchiae,

Pleurobranchiae, 1 1 1 1 1
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Size.—The. largest specimen examined measures 314 mm.
General distribution.—\\ est 1*  inmark to the Mediteiianean, 

usually found in great abundance.
Irish distribution.- Extremely common all round the coast.
Vertical range. — H ippolyte varians has been found at prac

tically all depths in the Irish Sea—it has frequently been 
taken in 70-80 fathoms in 1 jambay Deep. Ofi the west coast 
it has occurred in 75 fathoms, while in the north a single speci
men has been dredged between 110 and 130 fathoms in Rathlin 
Deep. Between tide marks and down to 25 fathoms the 
species is abundant, but in the deeper water it is much scarcer.

Hippolyte prideauxiana, Leach.

Pl. XIII, figs. 8-10.

Hippolyte prideauxiana, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 292.
Hippolyte viridis, Heller, 1863, Pl. X, fig. 3.
Hippolyte prideauxiana, Norman and Scott, 1906 (ubi 

syn.).

Colour in life. Usually of a uniform brilliant green colour 
with or without a conspicuous longitudinal white stripe down 
the middle of the carapace and abdomen. Specimens coloured 
brown, crimson, and crimson with vertical white stripes have 
also been noticed. It seems probable that the range of colour 
is almost as great in the present species as it is in H. varians.

Size.—The largest example in the collection measures 42 
mm.

The absence of a dorsal spine at the base of the rostrum 
cannot be regarded as a trustworthy character for the separa
tion of this species from its congener, H. varians. Some 
specimens of H. prideauxiana, more especially those of small 
size, possess a small but well developed spine in this position 
(fig. 10), while in other examples rudimentary traces of its 
existence are apparent. The mouth parts of the two species 
are almost identical, but the characters noticed above will be 
found reliable—in particular, the long and slender form and 
the small eye of the present species distinguish it at a glance.

Some of the specimens examined possess tufts or plumes of 
setae on the carapace and abdomen exactly as in the fasci- 
gerous form of IT. varians. This feature has also been noticed 
by Walker (1899) in H. gracilis (Heller).

General distribution.—This species has been recorded from 
the Mediterranean and Adriatic (Heller, etc.), from the Black 
Sea (Czerniavsky) and from the west coast of France 
(Fischer, Bavrois, etc.). It is well known on the coasts of 
Cornwall and Devonshire (Bell, Norman, etc.) and has been 
taken at the Scilly Is. (Norman). There is a single record 
from Scotland, from the Firth of Clyde (Scott).
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Irish distribution.—Although hitherto unrecorded from 
Irish waters, there can be little doubt that the species is far 
from uncommon on the west coast. Specimens are extant in 
the Dublin Museum from Belmullet, Co. Mayo, from Ventry 
Harbour, Co. Kerry, and from Dunbeacon Harbour, Co. Cork. 
Between 1899 and1903 it was repeatedly found in Bofin and 
Ballynakill Harbours, Co. Galway.

H. prideauxiana has not yet been detected on the north 
coast or in the Irish Sea.

Vertical range.—On the Irish coast this species seems to 
be exclusively littoral, but in the Adriatic it has occuued in 
as much as 30 fathoms (Heller).

Genus Spirontocaris, Spence Bate.

Five species of this genus are known from British and Irish 
waters, but two of them, S. Gaimardi and S'. polaris, have not 
so far been met with off the Irish coast.

I. Rostrum long, reaching to at least three-quar
ters the length of the antennal scale ; a supra
orbital spine on carapace; [carpus of second 
pereiopod composed of seven segments].

A. Rostrum very deep in side view; antennular
P^uncle long, reaching to rather more than 
la tie length of the antennal scale; an exo

pod and eplpod on the third maxillipede ; epi- 
pO(JH on first three pereiopods, . S', spina (p. 103).

B. Rostrum not so deep in side view ; antennular
peduncle short, not reaching to half the length 
of the antennal scale; an exopod and epipod 
on the third maxillipede; epipods on first two 
pereiopods, . . . . S. Gaimardi (p. 103).

G. Rostrum not so deep in side view ; antennular 
peduncle long, reaching to fully three-quar
ters the length of the antennal scale ; an epi
pod but no exopod on the third maxillipede ; 
epipods on first two pereiopods, . S. polaris (p. 103).

II. Rostrum short, not reaching to one-third the 
length of the antennal scale ; no supra-orbital 
spine on carapace ; [an exopod and epipod on 
third maxillipede].

A. Apex of rostrum bidentate ; epipods on first two
pereiopods; carpus of second pereiopod com
posed of six segments, . S. Cranchi (p. 106).

B. Apex of rostrum simple, acuminate; epipods on
first three pereiopods; carpus of second pereio
pod composed of seven segments, . S. pusiola (p. 107).
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The three species found off the Irish coast yield the follow
ing branchial formula : —

— VII. VIII. IX. X. XI. XII. XIII. XIV.

Podobranchiae, eP 1 + ep. ep. ep- ep. ±ep. ...

i Arthrobrancliiae,

Pleurobranchiae,
1 '

1 1 1 1 1

Spirontocaris Gaitnardi (FI. M.-Edw.) ( = Hippolyte pandali- 
formis, Bell) has been recorded in British waters from the 
Firth of Forth and oil Aberdeen (Scott) and from various 
localities on the west coast of Scotland (Scott, Bell, etc.); it 
has also occurred in abundance off the Shetland Is. (Norman).

Spirontocaris polaris (Sab.) ( = Flippolyte cultellata, Nor
man) has, within the British Area, been recorded only from 
the neighbourhood of the Shetland Is. (Norman, 1867).

Spirontocaris spinus (Sowerby).
Pl. XIV, fig. 1.

Hippolyte spinus, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 284.

S. spinus, var. Lilljeborgi (Danielssen).
Pl. XIV, figs. 2-10.

Hippolyte Lilljeborgi, Danielssen, 1859.
FIippolyte securifrons, Norman, 1862.
Spirontocaris spinus, Spence Bate, 1888, Pls. cvi. and 

cvn.
Hippolyte securifrons, Appellof, 1906.
Spirontocaris Lilljeborgi, Hansen, 1908.

It*  has always been rather a doubtful question whether 
Lilljeborgi is a distinct species from S. spinus or merely a, 
variety of it. The evidence which has so far been produced 
inclines me to the belief that only one species and a fairly well 
parked variety are represented in the N.E. Atlantic, although 
in some localities one of the forms appears to exist to the ex
clusion of the other. The two forms may usually be sepa
rated thus :—

S'. spinus, typical.
Dorsal teeth extending to 

the extreme posterior edge of 
the carapace, often finely ser
rate on their upper margins. 
Third abdominal somite pro
duced posteriorly as a stout 
tooth over the succeeding 
somite.

S. spinus var. Lilljeborgi.
Dorsal teeth not extending 

as far as the posterior edge 
of the carapace, their upper 
margin usually smooth. 
Third abdominal somite not, 
or only slightly, produced 
over the succeeding somite.
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Off the Scandinavian coasts these two forms seem to be 
well marked and restricted to different localities and authors 
who have recently dealt with the Natantia of these districts 
regard them as two distinct species (Wollebaek, 1900, and 
Appellof, 1906). Appellof, however, has put the case very 
clearly and refers to the capture of the two foims together 
near Iceland; on this occasion a few intermediate examples 
were also obtained. ,

The majority of the specimens caught by the Challenger 
expedition off the east coast of North America and described 
by Spence Bate1 (1888) may be referred to the var. Lilljeborgi, 
but his var. n appears to be somewhat intermediate in 
character, with the teeth continued tar back on the carapace 
and with some of them serrate on their upper margins.

Miss Bathbun (1906) has recently dealt with specimens 
from the Pacific coast; S. spinus is retained as distinct from 
S. Lilljeborgi (though without definitions) and several other 
extremely closely allied forms serve as the types of new 
species. It is difficult to see what useful end is attained by 
the erection of species founded on such exceedingly fine dis
tinctions in a group well known for its very wide variation.

torrPs,of ^pirontocam sPinus are of very rare occur
rence oft the British coasts, and the var. Lilljeborgi, although 
rather more frequently found, is also scarce and local. Of 
the specimens obtained in Irish waters, all except one are re
ferred to the variety. In this one example (fig. 1) the teeth 
are continued rather far back on the carapace, but show 
no trace of serration, while the posterior margin of the third 
abdominal somite is very strongly produced.

In the remaining specimens the teeth, which also show no 
trace of serration, are not continued so far back on the cara
pace, and the third abdominal somite is not produced pos
teriorly (fig. 2).

The shape and dentition of the rostrum are more variable in 
this species than in any other known from British waters and 
the character is consequently of little value as a distinction 
between the two forms; but the type with a deep emargina- 
tion immediately below the apex (fig. 1) is only rarely met 
with among examples of the var. Lilljeborgi.

Size.—The largest specimen found off the Irish coast is a 
female measuring 40 mm.; Ohlin (1902) records a specimen 
62 mm. in length.

Colour in life (of the var. Lilljeborgi).—The carapace and 
abdomen are’ bright red, dark red or dark purplish brown, 
usually mottled and often with a sprinkling of very small 
white or pale yellow chromatophores. The sides of the cara
pace and pleura are, as a rule, much darker than the dorsal 
colouring. Rarely, a subquadrate white patch occurs on the

1 Spence Bate’s figures (pl. cvn.) of certain appendages of this species 
m Lfhor below hie general standard of inaccuracy; it is hoped 
that figs 6-10, Pl. xiv, will be found a trifle less misleading.
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dorsal part of the carapace. The rostrum is more or less 
thickly sprinkled with a pigment uniform with the general 
colouring, but the dorsal margin is often quite white. The 
eyes are greyish black. The antennules and antennae are pale 
with reddish mottling on the peduncle; the antennal scale is 
more or less thickly mottled with red, and occasionally ex
hibits a white patch near the apex. The outer maxillipedes 
and first pair of pereiopods arc dark red ; the remaining pairs 
of legs are paler red with whitish bands. The telson and 
uropods are, as a ride, paler than the general colouring, and 
are in some cases quite transparent.

General distribution.—Spirontocaris spinus appears to have 
a circumpolar distribution. It has been recorded from the 
Murman coast (Breitfuss), from Spitzbergen (Kroyer, Sars, 
etc.), from the east and west coasts of Greenland (Kroyer, 
Ohlin, etc.) from Grinnell Land to 81° 44' N. lat. (Miers), from 
Labrador (Packard) and south to Massachusetts Bay (Smith), 
from the Bering Sea and Straits (Stimpson and Rathbun), 
and from Alaska southwards to Lituva Bay (Rathbun). It is 
also known from west Norway and Finmark (Sars), from Ice
land (Appellof), from Sweden (Goes), from Denmark 
(Meinert) and from the vicinity of Kiel.

The variety Lilljeborgi does not extend as far north as the 
type, but seems to replace it to a great extent in the more 
southern localities.

In British waters this species has been recorded from the 
Shetlands (Norman), from both east and west coasts of Scot
land (Leach, Scott, etc.), from the Northumberland coast 
(Norman), off Norfolk (Patterson), off the Isle of Man (Bell) 
and near Plymouth (Sp. Bate). The majority of these records 
refer to the variety.

Irish distribution.—The single specimen (fig. 1) which is 
referred to the typical form was caught at the following sta
tion : —
Helga.
S.R. 118—13/5/’O4.—Rathlin Deep, off Co. Antrim, 55° 20' N., 

6° 8' W. 115 fathoms. Dredge—One, 26 mm.

The remaining records, all of the var. Lilljeborgi are :—
Helga.

S. 224—22 /6 /’06.—Lambay Deep, off Co. Dublin, 44 fathoms. 
Trawl.—One, 40 mm.

S. 273.—24/5/’O5.—35 miles off Clogher Head, Co. Louth. 36-39 
fathoms. Trawl.—One, 28 mm.

R. 9.—3 /5 /’05.—17 miles S.W. of Coningbeg Lightship, off Co. 
Wexford. 40 fathoms. Bottom temperature, 8-9° C.— 
One, 39 mm.
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R. 29.-17/8/’06.—15 miles S.E. by S. of Mine Head,Co.Waterford.
40- 42 fathoms. Trawl. ' Bottom temperature, 9-6° C.— 
Four, 17-19 mm.

S 553.—16/8/’07.—10 miles E. of Bailey Lighthouse, Co. Dublin.
41— 52 fathoms. Trawl.—Twelve, 18—37 mm.

Vertical range— This species is usually found between 20 
and 50 fathoms, but has occurred in deeper water down to 
524 fathoms (Smith, 1882).

Spirontocaris Cranchi (Leach).

Pl. XV, figs. 1-5.

Hippolyte Granchii, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 288.
Spirontocaris Granchii, Norman and Scott, 1906 (ubi 

syn.).

This common littoral species has only very occasionally been 
met with during the investigations of the Helga, and, in 
consequence, no opportunity for observing the range of 
colouration has been forthcoming. A common form is semi
transparent with dark purplish brown blotchings, but 
numerous other varieties doubtless occur.

8. Cranchi seems to differ from all the other British species 
of Spirontocaris in the possession of six instead of seven seg
ments to the carpus of the second pair of pereiopods (fig. 5). 
Bhe rostrum, with its characteristic bifurcate apex, is shown 
in fig. 3; fig. 4 represents the trifid variety originally de
scribed as

—7’he largest specimen in the collection measures 19 
inm., but specimens a few millimetres longer have been ob
served.

General distribution.—S. Cranchi occurs commonly from 
west Norway to the Mediterranean. The principal records 
are :—west and south Norway (Bars and Norman), Sweden 
(Goes), Denmark (Meinert), Belgium (van Beneden), north 
coast of France (Milne-Edwards and Bouchard-Chantereaux), 
west coast of France (Barrois and Fischer), Mediterranean 
and Adriatic (Carus, Heller, etc.).

This species is abundant on the south coast of England, and 
has also been recorded from the east and west coasts. In 
Scotch waters it is known from both east and west, and has 
been taken near the Shetlands.

Irish distribution.—S. Cranchi is probably common all 
round the Irish coast. It has been recorded from Bangor, Co. 
Down and Whitehead, Co. Antrim (Kinahan), Ijambay 
(Rankin), Dublin and Killiney Bays (Kinahan), Cork 
(Kinahan), Kenmare River (Dub. Mus.), Dingle Bay and
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Valencia (Walker) and Galway Bay (Melville). In addition 
to these records, S. Cranchi has been taken in Clew Bay and 
Blacksod Bay and was found commonly in Bofin and Bally- 
nakill Harbours, Co. Galway, during the periods in which the 
marine laboratory was stationed there.

Vertical range.—Oft1 the Irish coast this species is essen
tially littoral : it has never, I believe, been taken in more than 
10 fathoms of water. Tn the Adriatic it has been found be
tween 20 and 30 fathoms (Heller) and in as much as 70 
fathoms (Adensamer).

1 Among the numerous specimens of S. Cranchi in the collection, the 
only male observed is an immature specimen. It seems not unlikely 
that the endopod of the first pair of pleopods (fig. 1) has not in this case 
assumed its full complement of setae.

Spirontocaris pusiola (Kroyer).

Pl. XV, figs. 6-8.

Hippolyte pusiola, Kroyer, 1842, Pl. in, figs. 69-73.
Spirontocaris pusiola, Norman and Scott, 1906 (ubi syn.).

This species is readily recognized from S'. Cranchi by the 
simple and acute termination of the rostrum and by the num
ber of segments (seven) composing the carpal joint of the 
second pair of pereiopods. S. pusiola also possesses an epipod 
at the base of the third pereiopod, which is absent in S. 
Cranchi, but this seemingly constant characteristic has been 
shown to be so variable in at least one species of Hippolytidae 
(Smith, 1879, .S’. Fabricii) that its use in the present instance 
may prove untrustworthy. The mouth parts scarcely differ 
at all from those of the preceding species or of S. spinas. The 
inner branch of the first pair of pleopods is, in the female, 
much broader and shorter than in the corresponding part of 
S. Cranchi (cf. figs. 2 and 8) ; in the male the differences 
seem to be less pronounced (fig. I1 and fig. 7).

Size.—The largest specimen examined measures only 19 
mm. ; Smith mentions a female 25 mm. in length.

Colour in life.—The carapace and abdomen are dull semi- 
translucent white with red, red and maroon, or red and white 
mottlings, usually arranged in more or less regular series, 
especially on the carapace ; the sixth somite is often more 
deeply pigmented with red than the rest of the carapace. 
The gastric and cardiac regions are generally of a dull greenish 
tint, showing through the walls of the carapace. In one 
specimen examined the red colouring was quite pale and a 
broad band of pure white extended from the rostrum to the 
apex of the telson. The eyes are black, with red stripes or 
mottling on the stalk. The antennae and antennules are 
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thinly sprinkled with faint red chromatophores, often more 
numerous proximally. The outer maxillipedes and pereiopods 
are banded with scarlet, red, or pale red, sometimes with an 
admixture of very small golden yellow chromatophores. The 
red colouring is in many cases most strongly pronounced at 
the bases of the third and fourth pereiopods. The telson and 
uropods are pale, with a broad transverse band of red across 
the middle. The eggs are green.

Many colour varieties doubtless occur. Kinahan mentions 
rose pink, green and cobalt blue forms, and others are de
scribed by Smith (1879).

General distribution.—Spirontocaris pusiola has been re
corded from the Murman coast (Birula), Spitzbergen 
(Sars), Iceland (Sars), E. Finmark to S. Norway (Norman 
and Sars), Sweden (Goes), Denmark (Meinert), Holland and 
North Sea generally (Metzger and Norman). In the West 
Atlantic it has been found between Connecticut and Nova 
Scotia (Smith), while in the Pacific it has occurred in the 
Bering Sea and off Alaska (Rathbun).

Off the English coasts this species has been once recorded 
in the south, from Plymouth (Spence Bate). It is known 
from the Dancashire coast (Piel, Walker) and in the east it 
is recorded from the coasts of Norfolk (Metzger) and Nor
thumberland (Norman) ; there can be little doubt that it is 
far from scarce in both east and west. In Scotch waters it 
has been found on several occasions in the Firth of Forth and 
off Aberdeen (Scott) and has also been taken near the Ork
neys (Fleming) and Shetlands (Norman).

Irish distribution. This species is by no means uncommon 
on the east coast trawling grounds between Dublin and the 
Is/e of Man, but has not as yet been found further south than 
Uray Head, Co. Wicklow. It has been recorded by Kinahan 
from Bangor, Co. Down, and from Whitehead and the Gob
bins, Co. Antrim. Off the north coast it has been found on 
one occasion in Rathlin Deep, Co. Antrim. In the west S'. 
pusiola seems to be very scarce; it has been found in Broad
haven, Co. Mayo, and there is a specimen in the Dublin 
Museum which was caught in Bantry Bay. In the south the 
species has not so far been observed.

Vertical range.—In the Irish Sea S. pusiola is most fre
quently trawled in depths exceeding 15 fathoms, but it has 
been found in shallower water up to 4 fathoms. In Rath
lin Deep the species was taken in as much as 115 fathoms. 
Smith (1879) records it from between low-water mark and 
105 fathoms on the E. coast of N. America, while in the 
Pacific it has occurred between 5 and 159 fathoms (Rathbun).

Genus Caridion, Goes.

Doryphorus, Norman, 1861 (nom. praeoc.).
Caridion, Goes, 1863.
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Caridion Gordoni (Spence Bate).
PI. XVI, figs. 1-12.

//ippolyte Gordoniana, Spence Bate, 1859, fig., p. 49.
Doryph orus Gordoni, Norman, 1861, Pl. xm, figs. 6 

and 7.
Caridion Gordoni, Goes, 1863.
Caridion Gordoni, Smith, 1879.

The rostrum is more than half the length of the carapace; 
in adult specimens it is rather deep, slightly upturned at the 
apex, and always extends beyond the antennular peduncle, 
reaching from two-thirds to three-quarters the length of the 
antennal scale. In small examples it is, as a rule, straight, 
not so deep, and considerably longer, in some instances almost 
the length of the carapace measured in the middle line. Dor
sally the rostrum (figs. 2-4) is armed with six to ten teeth, 
one of which is situated behind the posterior line of the orbit; 
ventrally it is usually provided with one stout pro-curved 
tooth, more rarely with two or three. Of the forty specimens 
examined with perfect rostra—

9 have 6 teeth above. 31 have 1 tooth below.
10 >» , , > 8 ,, 2 teeth ,,
14 ,, 8 ,, 1 has 3 ,, ,,

5 ,, 9 ,, I
2 ,, io

The carapace is considerably less than half the length of the 
abdomen, excluding the telson; it is deep posteriorly and but 
little compressed laterally. Dorsally it is not carinate behind 
the posterior rostral tooth ; the antero-lateral angle is rounded 
and without any trace of a tooth, but there is a strong and 
acute spine below the base of the orbit. There is no supra
orbital spine.

The abdominal somites are all dorsally rounded. The tel
son, excluding its terminal spines, is longer than the sixth 
somite; apically it is truncate (fig. 12), though with a minute 
central prominence, and is furnished with a pair of spinules at 
the outer angles and with two pairs of setae, the outer of 
which is twice the length of the inner. The telson is not 
sulcate above and is provided with two pairs of dorso-latcral 
spinules.

The cornea of the eye is well pigmented and much wider 
than the stalk ; it shows no trace of an ocellus. The peduncle 
of the antennules is more than half the length of the antennal 
scale ; the basal joint (fig. 6) is much longer than the second 
and third combined and its lateral process is long, narrow, and 
acutely pointed anteriorly, usually reaching much beyond the 
distal end of the basal segment, but occasionally much shorter 
and falling considerably short of it. In both sexes the outer 
flagella are thickened basally for almost three-quarters of their 
length and are strongly setose ventrally; the inner pair are 
more slender and rather longer—about as long as the cara
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pace. The antennal scale (tig. 5) is about two-thirds the 
length of the carapace, only very slightly narrowed apically, 
and rather more than one-third as wide as long ; externally it 
is straight or slightly concave and terminates in a stout tooth 
which does not reach as far forward as the lamellar portion. 
The antennal flagellum is about half the entire length of the 
animal.

The oral appendages differ from those of Hippolyte varians 
as follows :—The mandible (fig. 11) bears a palp composed of 
three joints and the molar is but little wider than the incisor 
process; in the first maxilla (fig. 10) the endopod is longer 
and the middle lobe or basipodite evenly rounded apically ; the. 
endopod of the second maxilla (fig. 9) is narrowed distally and 
is not flexed outwards and the distal lobe of the basipodite 
or protognath is wider than the proximal one. In the first 
maxillipede (fig. 8) the endopod is more slender than in H. 
varians, and is only set with a few setae ; the lamellar portion 
of the exopod is oblong and is not contracted at its base and 
the epipod consists of two large lobes. In the second 
maxillipede (fig. 7) the exopod and endopod are longer and 
more slender, the terminal joint of the latter being very short 
and extremely wide. A comparison of the figures on plates 
XVI and XIII will show these and other less important dis
tinctions more clearly than a long description.

The third maxillipedes reach beyond the antennal scale by 
nearly the whole of the terminal joint; the slender exopod is 
about half the length of the ante-penultimate segment. The 
first pair of pereiopods reaches slightly beyond the antennal 
scale; the merus is longer than the ischium, and the chela 
and short triangular carpus are rather shorter than the is
chium and meriiS combined. The chela is very stout, and the 
dactylus is about two-thirds the length of the palm. In the 
second pair the ischium, which is much widened distally, is 
longer than the merus and about equal in length to the chela. 
The carpus is scarcely half the length of the merus and is 
divided into two joints by an oblique articulation ; the chela 
is very narrow, much less robust than that of the first pair 
and its dactylus is not much less than twice the length of the 
palm. The third and fourth pairs of pereiopods are much 
longer than the first pair, the fifth is still longer. In all, the 
ischium is slightly shorter than the carpus, while the merus is 
shorter than the propodus; the dactyli of the three pairs are 
quite similar, extremely short and claw-like.

The branchial formula is : —

VII. vm. xx. X. XI. XII. xin. XXV. 1

Podobranchiae, ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. ep.
1

Arthrobranchiae, ••• 1

Pleurobranchiae, 1 1 1 1
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The endopod of the pleopods is as usual rather shorter than 
the exopod in the last four pairs and is provided with an ap
pendix interna at its base. The outer uropods are slightly 
longer than the inner; both are longer than the telson (exclud
ing spines); the outer pair are rather more than three times 
as long as broad and are setose along their outer margins.

Size.—The largest specimen examined measures 21 mm. ; 
an ovigerous female is 18’5 mm. in length. Smith records an 
example of 27 mm.

Colour in life. -Transparent, with a thick sprinkling of 
pure red chromatophores on the carapace and abdomen, the 
colour being darkest on the rostrum. The gastric regions 
are visible through the carapace as a greenish mass. The 
eyes are black ; the antennal and antennular flagella are quite 
transparent, but their peduncles and the antennal scale are 
dotted with red chromatophores. The outer maxillipedes 
are thickly strewn with red pigment spots. The two basal 
joints of each pereiopod are red : the chela of the first pair is 
outlined with a double row of red chromatophores (but is quite 
transparent in the centre), and there is a very narrow red band 
at the base of t he chela of the second pair; all the remaining 
joints of the pereiopods are quite colourless and transparent.

The Irish specimens of C. Gordoni have added very con
siderably to our knowledge of the variability of the species. 
The diverse forms of the rostral armature are paralleled in 
the genera Hippolyte and Spirontocaris, but the variation in 
the length of the lateral process of the antennules is perhaps 
unusual. In the matter of the number of epipods present and 
the spinulation of the telson the specimens examined show no 
difference, although those features are by no means constant 
in some of the more variable members of the family.

It is worth noting that of the forty-five specimens in the 
collection only two are adult males.

General distribution.— Known in European waters from the 
North Sea (Metzger), Denmark (Meinert), Sweden (Goes), S. 
Norway to E. Finmark (Sars and Norman), Iceland (Hansen) 
and off*  the Scotch coasts from the Shetlands, Hoch Fyne, 
Moray Firth and off Aberdeen (Norman and Scott). I have 
recently examined specimens collected by the Huxley on the 
N. side of the Bay of Biscay, which is the most southern 
locality in which the species has been found in the N.E. 
Atlantic. In the West Atlantic it has been frequently found 
off the American coast, north of Cape Cod (Smith).

Smith (1879) states that the species is only found on hard 
or rocky bottoms in fairly deep water, and Sars (1882) has 
found it frequently off the west coast of Norway in the region 
of the deep-sea corals.

Irish distribution.—There seems no ground for the belief 
that C. Gordoni is restricted to a rocky bottom round the Irish 
coasts, although it has occurred in such localities. Deep-sea 
corals (Lophohelia, etc.) have not often been found off the 
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west' coast of Ireland ; they seem to occur in deeper water than 
in the Norwegian fjords and on no occasion has C. Gordoni 
been found associated with them.

In the following records latitude and longitude are given 
only in the case of deep-water west coast localities.

Helga.
LXXVII.—!29/6/’Ol.—.Porcupine Bank, 53° 24' N., 13° 36' W. 

Soundings, 91 fathoms. Townet, 0—10 fathoms—Two, 13 
and 14 mm.

LXXX.—2/7/’0L—20 miles N.W. by N. of Cleggan Head, Co. 
Galway. Soundings, 63 fathoms. Townet, 0-31 fathoms. 
—One, 12 mm.

M. L. LXI.—12/8/’01.—4 miles W.S.W. of High I., Co. Galway. 
Soundings, 54 fathoms. Townet, 0-54 fathoms. Tempera
ture at 54 fatYioms, 12 0° C.—One, 10 -5 mm.

CXX1. 24/8£01. 53° 52' N., 11° 56' W. 199 fathoms. Trawl. 
—Fifteen, 12-5-15 mm.

b. 66-5/8/’02.-9 miles off Clogher Head, Co. Louth, 21-22 
fathoms. Trawl.—One, 13 mm.

A‘ 1‘~147/9i/,°?'T20 miles WNW- of Cleggan Head, Co. Galway, 
n oms- Dredge. Temperature at 70 fathoms, 
9'7 0.—Six, 11-13 mm.

13/7/03. 53° 36' N., 11° 30' W. 120 fathoms. Trawl—Six, 
13-14 mm.

S.R. 44.—17/8/’03.—53° 35' N., 11°33'W. 116.} fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 115 fathoms 10-15° C.—Two, 14 mm.

W. 5.—23/3/’04.—3-5 miles S.W. of Gt. Skellig, Co. Kerry. 60-65 
fathoms. Trawl. Temperature at 60 fathoms 7-45° C.— 
One, 14-5 mm,

S. 226. 23/6 /’04.—34 miles E. of Clogher Head, Co. Louth. 36-384 
fathoms. Trawl.—One female, ovigerous, 18-5 mm.

S.R. 139—ll/8/’O4.—55° 0' N., 10° 48' W. Soundings, pooo 
fathoms. Triangle net, 0-1,000 fathoms. Surface tempera
ture, 14-6° C. Temperature at 800 fathoms, 7 -0° C.—Two, 
14 and 14-5 mm.

S.R. 145.—23/8/’04.—53° 24' 30" N., 11° 38' W. 112 fathoms. 
Trawl.—One, 16 mm.

S.R. 152—27 /8/’04.—54° 7' N., 11° 37' W. Soundings, 220 fathoms. 
Triangle net, 0-200 fathoms—One, 14-5 mm.

S.R. 200—14/2/’O5.—“ Ratlilin Deep” off Rathlin I., Co. Antrim. 
125 fathoms. Dredge. Temperature at 113 fathoms, 
7-85° C.—One, 21 mm.

S. 274—24/5/’05.—11 miles S. of St. John’s Point, Co. Down. 
324—39 fathoms. Trawl—One, 16 mm.

R. 19.-2/27’06.-18 miles S.E. by S. of Old Head of Kinsale, Co. 
Cork. 48 fathoms. 'Trawl—Two, 14 and 14-5 mm.

8. 457—15/10 /’06.—19 miles W.S.W. of Calf of Man. 41-80 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 38 fathoms, 12-6° C., salinity, 
34-04°/ oo— One.
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In only six of the above instances were the specimens cap
tured on hard and rough ground : in all the others they were 
found on or over a muddy or sandy bottom.

Although not hitherto recorded from Irish waters, C. Gor
doni is widely distributed round the coast, as may be seen 
from the list of records. It is, on the whole, a decidedly 
scarce species and is usually found singly or in small numbers.

Vertical range.—This species, although in many cases 
found under circumstances which afford good evidence that it 
was inhabiting the bottom, has also been taken in midwater. 
It has been found oil the Irish coast over soundings of 21 to 
more than 1,000 fathoms, but has not been proved to occur on 
the bottom at greater depths than 199 fathoms. In the Bay 
of Biscay it was trawled in as much as 246 fathoms, while in 
the West Atlantic it is known between 27 and 110 fathoms 
(Smith).

Genus Leontocaris, Stebbing.

Leontocaris, Stebbing, 1905.

Leontocaris lar, Kemp.

Pl. XVII, figs. 1-17.

Leontocaris lar, Kemp, 1906.

The rostrum (figs. 1 and 9) is a little longer than the cara
pace and projects beyond the apex of the antennal scale. It is 
quite straight, slightly ascendant and is furnished1 dorsally 
with nine or ten deeply cut teeth, the distal of which are 
smaller and more closely set than the proximal. There are 
also three or four teeth situated on the carapace behind the 
orbital notch : these decrease in size from before backwards. 
Ventrally the rostrum is furnished with from nine to thirteen 
closely set teeth, the posterior of which are the largest. The 
carapace is dorsally arched and the median carina is obsolete 
close behind the middle point; it is not much laterally com
pressed and is considerably less than twice as long as deep. 
Anteriorly it is produced as a rounded point below the orbit, 
while opposite the base of the antenna there is a sharp spine 
flanked with a short carina; this spine originates close behind 
the anterior margin. There is no supra-orbital spine. An
teriorly and basallv the carapace is angular, but not produced 
to a spine.

The abdominal somites are all dorsally rounded ; the third is 
not produced as a spine over the succeeding somite, and the 
sixth is about one and three-quarters the length of the fifth. 
The telson (fig. 17) is longer than the fifth and sixth somites

H 
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combined; it is not sulcate dorsal ly and is only very slightly 
narrowed to a broad rounded apex. It is provided with five 
pairs of dorso-lateral spinules and six terminal spines, of 
which the innermost pair is the longest.

The eyes are large and globose ; the cornea is deeply pig
mented and is much wider than the stalk. No ocellus is dis
tinguishable. The antennular peduncle (fig. 13) is almost 
exactly the same as in the type species of the genus ; the basal 
joint is much longer than the two following combined and 
bears at its base an acutely pointed lateral process reaching to 
almost half its length. In both sexes the outer flagellum is 
strongly setose and is stouter and rather longer than the inner. 
The peduncle of the antenna is not provided with a spine at its 
lower distal angle. The antennal scale (fig. 12) reaches fully 
to the apex of the antennular peduncle; it is scarcely at all 
narrowed distally and is rather less than three and a half times 
as long as wide. Externally it is almost straight and is pro
vided with a series of stout forwardly directed spines, about 
seventeen in number, on its distal three-fifths. The most an
terior of these spines is not longer than any others of the scries 
and falls short of the produced lamellar portion of the scale. 
The basal joint of the flagellum reaches to more than half the 
length of the scale, the whole ramus being about half the en
tire length of the animal.

'Vne mandibles (fig. 4) possess a small one-jointed palp, 
which in the specimen dissected showed no trace of setae 
The incisor process is tipped with five teeth, while the molar 
bears a number of bristles and a few minute teeth at its apex. 
Ihe first maxilla (fig. 5) has much the same outline as in L. 
Paulsoni; the outer lobe is fringed with setae on its external 
margin ; the inner bears only two. The rounded basal lobe 
of the second maxilla (fig. 6) is obscurely notched distally ; the 
two anterior lobes project much beyond it, the outer being 
wider than the inner. The endopod bears a single terminal 
seta; the exopod is long, setose and rounded at either end and 
is more concave internally and distally than in Steb- 
bing’s figure of L. Paulsoni. The first maxillipede (fig. 7) is 
very like that of the type species, but the lamellar portion of 
the exopod slopes away rather more sharply from its connec
tion with the distal lash ; the endopod is very narrow apically 
and the epipod is large and bilobed. The terminal joint of the 
second maxillipede (fig. 8) is very much shorter and broader 
than in L. Paulsoni. An irregularly shaped epipod is present 
at the base; distally this shows traces of breaking up into 
lamellae and possibly becomes a functional podobranch in 
some cases. The third maxillipedes are much swollen basally 
and reach almost to the apex of the antennal scale ; they do 
not possess an exopod and the ultimate joint is rather more 
than one and a half times the length of the penultimate.

The first pair of pereiopods is not longer than the third 
maxillipedes. The ischium is more than half the length of 
the morns; the carpus is rather longer than the merus and is 
more than twice the length of the small and slender chela.
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The second pair is asymmetrical; the limb of one side, the 
right in the type specimen, (fig. 2) is slender, and reaches 
beyond the apex of the antennal scale by the chela and distal 
joint of the carpus. The ischium1 is a trifle shorter than the 
merus and the carpus is composed of four segments, of which 
the proximal is about three-quarters the length of the ischium 
and merus combined ; the two succeeding segments are very 
short, about as long as broad, and arc flexed so as to bring the 
distal joint—which is about twice the length of the two short 
ones—to a position at right-angles with the proximal carpal 
segment. The chela is slender and is rather more than half 
the length of the merus ; the dactylus, as in the first pair, is 
short.

1 Stebbing’s figure of this limb in b. Paulsoni is perhaps erroneous 
in respect of the proportional lengths of the basus and ischium.

H 2

On the other side of the animal (the left in the type speci
men) the leg of the second pair is of enormous length, being 
nearly as long as the entire animal, excluding the telson. It 
bears the huge and peculiar chela characteristic of the genus, 
and appears under normal circumstances to be carried flexed 
in two places—somewhat as shown in fig. 1, but with the 
joints overlying one another in lateral view. The ischium is 
half the length of the merus and the carpus, as in the leg of 
the same pair on the other side, is composed of four joints. 
The proximal joint is nearly as long as the merus and ischium 
combined and bears a stout’tubercle distally on its dorsal edge; 
the three succeeding segments are very short and about as 
long as broad. The great chela is about one and a third times 
the length of the carapace and is more than three times as 
long as broad. It bears a close resemblance to that of the type 
species—figs. 10 and 11 will probably convey a better idea of 
its peculiar appearance than a long description. The superior 
margin of the propodus is very thin and reflected upwards and 
outwards, leaving a deep groove between its elevated edge and 
the thick lower portion. From an extra deep area of this groove 
a thin walled sausage-shaped structure rises; in one case this 
gives the appearance shown in fig. 10, but in no two specimens 
is it exactly alike. In one instance it seems to consist of an 
inflated membrane which rises above the level of the other 
parts of the chela (fig. 11) ; it is possible that this is the normal 
form of the structure, while in the other two specimens it is 
torn. On the lower side of this a row of small papillae may 
be seen and when the limb is completely flexed these papillae 
appear to come in contact with a similar row on the inferior 
margin of the merus (see fig. 1 and enlarged view in fig. 3). If 
these had been of a stouter build it would have seemed pos
sible that they were provided to link the joints of this un
wieldy limb together, when not in use, but their structure is 
so essentially weak that they could hardly serve this purpose.

The third, fourth and fifth pairs of pereiopods are of about 
equal length and are longer than the rostrum and carapace 
combined. The ischium is rather more than half the length 
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of the rnerus, while the carpus and propodus arc about equal. 
The dactylus is short and claw-like and less than one-fifth the 
length of the propodus.

The branchial formula appears to differ from that of L. 
Paulsoni in the occurrence of an epipod on the second maxilli- 
pedes.

— VII.
1

VIII. IX. x. XI. XII. XIII. XIV.

Podobranchiae, ep- ep. ... ...
1

■ Arthrobranchiae, ... 1

Plcurobranchiae,
I

...
______

1 1 1 1
_______

1

In the female the endopod of the first pair of pleopods (fig. 
15) is narrow ; it is less than one-third the length of the exo
pod and bears no setae on its margins. In the male (fig. 14) 
the endopod is longer and wider, internally concave and 
beset with setae on its posterior margin ; on the rounded 
proximal portion of its anterior edge it bears a few short but 
stout spines, while nearer the apex is a papilla furnished with 
minute hooks. In the remaining pairs of pleopods the endo
pod is only slightly shorter than the exopod and bears the 
usual appendix interna at its base.

Both uropods extend a trifle beyond the apex of the telson. 
The outer (fig. 16) is slightly longer than the inner and is 
about three and a half times as long as wide. It bears a 
series of spines (seventeen in the type specimen) on the distal 
two-thirds of its margin and thus bears in almost every 
feature an exceedingly close resemblance to the antennal 
scale.

Size.—The three specimens examined all measure about 
21 mm. in length ; Stebbing mentions a specimen of L. Paul
soni 46 mm. long.

Colour in life.—No notes were taken at the time the speci
mens were caught, but as far as recollection goes, they were 
ivory white with jet black eyes.

Only two species of this highly specialized genus are known. 
They may be readily distinguished thus : —

L. Paulsoni.
2Rostrum with 6 + g teeth.

Third abdominal somite 
produced posteriorly as a 
dorsal spine.

Eyes smaller.
Terminal spine of outer 

margin of antennal scale 
reaching as far forward as 
lamellar portion.

L. lar.
Rostrum with teeth.

Third abdominal somite 
not produced posteriorly.

Eyes larger.
Terminal spine of outer 

margin of antennal scale not 
j reaching as far forward as 
j lamellar portion.
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L. Paulsoni—cont’d.
i

No epipod at base of : 
second maxillipedes.

Telson acutely pointed 
apically with a pair of ter
minal spines.

L. lar—cont’d.
An epipod at base of 

second maxillipedes.
Telson broadly rounded 

apically with three pairs of 
terminal spines.

Leoniocaris Paulsoni was found off the South African coast, 
25 miles off Lion Head, in 131 and 136 fathoms.

Irish distribution. — Leontocaris lar has only been found at 
two stations. On each occasion the trawl brought up 
numerous specimens of Antipatharia and Lophohelia; it seems 
probable that the species is confined to areas where such Alcyo- 
narians grow. The records are :—

Helga.
S.R. 223—12/5/’O5.—53° 7' N., 14° 50' W. 500 fathoms. Trawl. 

—Two females, 21 mm.
S.R, 504—12/9/’O7.—50° 42' N., 11J 18' W. 627-728 fathoms. 

Trawl—One male, 21 mm.

Vertical range. — 500-6*27  fathoms.

1 The species inhabiting this district are almost wholly arctic in 
character, and it was very properly decided in 1890 that they could not 
be admitted to the British lists. It thus happens that B. Payeri, 
though found within five miles of the British area, will in all probability 
never be caught within it, except by the merest accident.

Genus Bythocaris, G. O. Sars.

Of this genus only a single specimen, which has been deter
mined as Bythocaris gracilis, has been found off the Irish 
coast. B. gracilis is very closely related to the common arctic 
form B. Payeri, which was taken by the Knight Errant expe- 

(Norman), and more recently by Dr. Wolfenden in the 
Faroe Channel.1

Bythocaris gracilis, Smith.

Pl. XVIII, figs. 1-3.

Bythocaris gracilis, Smith, 1887, Pl. XII, figs. 3 and 4.
Bythocaris gracilis, Hansen, 1908.

The solitary Irish example is a male measuring only 19 
mm. ; it nevertheless agrees fairly well with Smith’s descrip
tion and figures of the ovigerous female. From the closely
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allied B. Payeri the species may bo distinguished by the fol
lowing characters : —

B. gracilis.
Median carina of carapace 

usually terminating anteriorly 
in a small tooth.

Supra-orbital spines more 
prominent.

Eye longer, the greatest 
width of the cornea about 
half the greatest width of the 
antennal scale.

Antennal scale longer than 
carapace.

Antennal scale three times 
as long as wide.

B. Payeri.
Median carina of carapace 

rarely terminating anteriorly 
in a tooth.

Supra-orbital spines less 
prominent.

Eye shorter, the greatest
 width of the cornea about 
 one-third the greatest width 

of the antennal scale.
 Antennal scale not longer 
than carapace.

Antennal scale not more 
than two and a half times as 
long as wide.

Of these characters the proportional size of the eve appears
W ?W-St le ia^e- Figs. 1 and 4 represent dorsal views 

of the anterior portions of the Irish specimen of 13. gracilis 
and oi a young male example of B. Payeri (36 mm.) in which 
this distinction is clearly shown.

Although the Irish example bears a distinct appendix mas- 
culina on the inner branch of the second pair of pleopods, yet 
the small size of the specimen as compared with Smith’s ovi- 
gerous females suggests that some of the features by which 
this individual can be distinguished from B. Payeri may be 
modified by further growth. Such are the concave external 
border of the antennal scale, the rudimentary condition of the 
finger-like process on the endopod of the first pair of pleopods 
(fig. 2) and the straight-sided telson with long spines on its 
rather broadly truncate apex (fig. 3). Smith figures the ex
ternal margin of the antennal scales as straight in adult female 
gracilis and, when detailing the differences between that 
species and Payeri, makes no reference to the form of the 
telson—a feature which could scarcely have escaped notice had 
the distinctions been at all as great as is shown in figs. 3 and 
6.

Size.—As stated above, the Irish specimen measures 19 mm. 
Smith’s material consisted of two egg-laden females, one of 
which was 39 mm. in length. Ovigerous females of 13. Payeri 
are usually found to have attained a length of 50 mm. or more.

Colour in life.—When freshly caught the body of the Irish 
specimen was perfectly clear and transparent, the red oral 
and purplish hepatic regions showing distinctly through the 
walls of the carapace. The sixth somite, telson and uropods 
were pale rose red, as were also the antennae and antennules. 
The eyes were brownish black, with a golden reflection. The 
third Hiaxillipedes were red and all the pereiopods were very 
faintly tinged with the same colour.
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General distribution.—The type specimens were found off 
the east coast of N. America, 35° 45' N., 74° 3V W., and 
39° 35' N., 71° 24' \V. (Smith). More recently it has been 
taken by the Danish-Ingolf Expedition in Davis Straits and 
near Iceland (Hansen).

Irish (list ribut ion.—The single record is as follows : — 
Helga.
S.R. 497—10/9/’07.—51° 2' N., IF 36' W. 775-795 fathoms. 

Trawl—One 19 mm.
Vertical range. — 393 fathoms (Hansen) to 1,043 fathoms 

(Smith).

Family ALPHEIDAE.

Two genera, Alpheiis and Athanas, are known from British 
and Irish waters : —

I. Rostrum very short; eyes wholly covered in dorsal 
view by the projecting anterior margin of the 
carapace ; outer antennule uniramous; anten
nal scales reduced; no articulated process on 
the sixth somite at the base of the uropods,

Abpheus (p. 120).

II. Rostrum comparatively long ; eyes only partially 
covered in dorsal view by the projecting an
terior margin of the carapace ; outer antennule 
biramous for more than half its length; an
tennal scales well developed; an articulated 
process on the sixth somite at the base of the 
uropods, ..... Athanas (p. 122).

The branchial formula of these two genera is expressed in 
the following table : —

- VII. VIII. IX. X. XI. XII. XIII. XIV.
.

Podobranch iae, ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. ep. +ep.
i...

Arthrobranchiae, ... ... ... ...

Pleurobranchiae, ... 1 ■ 1 1

The epipod at the base of the penultimate pair of pereiopods 
is present in Alpheiis ruber but absent in Athanas nitescens.
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Genus Alpheus, Fabricius.

Two British species of this genus arc known, only one of 
which has so far been found in Irish waters : —
I. Frontal portion of carapace evenly rounded from

side to side and produced to a short spine in 
front of each eye, thus giving the anterior 
margin a tridentate appearance; external mar
gins of antennal scales slightly concave ; right 
and left chelae of the first pereiopods closely 
similar in size and shape, without longitudinal 
carinae and less than three times as long as 
wide, the dactylus articulating with the pro
podus by a curious lateral and oblique move
ment, . . . . . .A. macrocheles.

II. Frontal portion of carapace convex over each eye,
the rostrum continued backwards as a separate 
elevation with a groove on either side, anterior 
margin rounded in front of eyes—not triden
tate ; external margins of antennal scales very 
strongly concave; right and left chelae of the 
first pereiopods very dissimilar in shape and 
size, the larger nearly four times as long as 
wide and with four longitudinal carinae, the 
dactylus articulating normally in both, . A. ruber.

Alpheus macrocheles (Hailstone) (Pl. XIX, figs. 3, 4) is not 
known in Irish waters. It is common in the Mediterranean 
and has been recorded from the English Channel from the 
neighbouriiood of Hastings, Jersey, Plymouth and' Dodman 
Point. The long and complicated synonymy of this species 
will be found in Norman and Scott’s work (1906) on the Crus
tacea of Devon and Cornwall1.

Alpheus ruber, H. Milne-Edwards.

Pl. XIX, figs. 1, 2.

Alpheus ruber, Bell, 1853, fig. p. 271.
Alpheus ruber, Norman, 1868 (ubi syn.).

Colour in life.—The dorsal portions of the carapace and ab
domen are bright red ; the black eyes showing through the 
semi-transparent frontal margins. The sides of the carapace, 
abdominal pleura and pleopods are ivory white. The antennal

1 In addition, Alpheus barbara, Lockington, is, according to Couti&re, 
probably a synonym of this species. A. barbara was found off the coast 
of California.
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scales and antonnulos an*  pale red dorsally, paler still 
below. The last four joints of the first pair of pereiopods are 
red above, fading beneath to an ivory white; the remaining 
legs are white, sometimes tinged with red.

Size.—The largest specimen examined is a male measuring 
43 mm. ; the large right-hand chela of this individual is fully 
31 mm. in length.

General distribution.—Mediterranean and Adriatic (Milne- 
Edwards, Heller, etc.), Algerian coast (Lucas), Bay of Biscay 
(Fischer). Tn the English Channel it is known from the 
coasts of Devon and Cornwall (Norman, etc.).

Coutiere is of the opinion that Alpheus Halesi, Kirk, is 
probably a synonym of this species; if this is so, the horizontal 
range of A. ruber extends to New Zealand.

Iiish distribution.—This species has only been found on a 
few isolated occasions in Irish waters, but its rarity is perhaps 
more apparent than real.

It was first discovered by Melville (1860) in 60 fathoms oft' 
the Arran Is., Co. Galway. In June, 1905, a second speci
men was found in the same district; it was obtained by a 
sailing trawler in the North Sound, between Inishmore and 
the mainland. The remaining records are : —

Helga.
R. 10—3/5/’05.—15 miles oft’ Mine Head, Co. Waterford. 41-42

fathoms. Trawl—One, 43 mm.
S. 361—2O/2/’O6.—131 miles W.1S. of Chicken Rock, Isle of Man.

351-36 fathoms. Trawl. Temperature at 35 fathoms 
7 0° C., salinity 34-05°/oo—One, 23 mm.

S. 560 and 561—24/10/’07.—12-15 miles W.S.W. of Chicken Rock, 
Isle of Man. 341-42 fathoms Trawl. Temperature at 30 
fathoms 12-75° C., salinity 34-04°/oo—Eighteen, 34-42 
mm.

The trawling grounds off the east coast of Ireland have been 
fished again and again, but Alpheus ruber has only been 
found on the occasions mentioned above. Apart from the in
terest afforded by the occurrence of the species in compara
tively large numbers at a single point in a large and ap
parently uniform area, the records are valuable as constituting 
the most northern limit of its known horizontal distribution.

Tn the Irish Sea the specimens were found on a bottom of 
soft mud, whereas the Waterford and Galway examples were 
taken on rough stony ground.

Vertical range.—Alpheus ruber is usually found in about 30 
or 40 fathoms of water. It has been recorded from £1 
fathoms in the Mediterranean (AdeiiBamer).
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Genus Athanas, Leach.

Athanas nitescens (Montagu).

Pl. XIX, fig. 5-

Athanas nitescens, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 281.
Athanas veloculus, Spence Bate, 1888, Pl. xcvi, iig.

Colour in life.—Numerous large closely set red chroniato- 
phores are distributed over the carapace and abdomen. Doi- 
sally a broad white stripe runs from the base of the rostrum 
to the apex of the telson, crossed at the base ol the latter by a 
transverse red line ; behind each eye there is a lenticular white 
patch. On the antennular and antennal peduncles are a jew 
large red pigments spots; the flagella themselves are yellowish. 
The third maxilUpeAes. are transparent, tinged with red at the 
base- brst three pairs of pereiopods are heavily banded 
with red, but the last two are transparent. The uropods are 
bright red. 1

No opportunity for observing the range of colour in this 
species was afforded. After long preservation in dilute for
malin specimens often exhibit a rather marked blue colora
tion. . / his is probably a prominent characteristic of some 
individuals when living.

Size. The largest specimen examined measures 20 mm.
General distribution.—Athanas nitescens is found com

monly in the Mediterranean and1 Adriatic (Heller, etc.) ; it has 
been recorded from the Cape Verde Is. (Sp. Bate sub A. 
v eloculus') and is well known on the west coast of France 
(Barrois, Fischer, etc.). The species has also been found in 
Denmark (Meinert), Sweden (Goes), and off the south and 
west coasts of Norway (Sars), but in these localities it seems 
to be very scarce. Pearson (1905) has examined specimens 
from Ceylon.

On the English coasts A. nitescens is known from Devon 
and Cornwall and from Cullercoats in Northumberland 
(Norman, Sp. Bate, etc.).

Irish distribution.—Like Hippolyte prideauxiana this 
species is in Irish waters essentially littoral, and consequently 
does not come within the scope of the operations of the 
Helga. On the west coast it is probably far from uncommon. 
It has been frequently found in Blacksod Bay, Co. Mayo, and 
in Bofin and Ballynakill Harbours, Co. Galway, and has also 
been taken near Roundstone and Oranmore. On the Co. 
Clare coast it has been recorded from Lahinch and Bally- 
vaughan, while two examples were found in February, 1908, 
at Valencia, Co. Kerry.

On the east coast of Ireland it is known from Larne Lough, 
Co. Antrim (Rankin) and from Kingstown and Killiney, Co. 
Dublin (Kinahan).
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Vertical run ya.—Exclusively littoral on the west coast of 
Ireland, but frequently found in the Mediterranean between 
20 and 30 fathoms.

Family PROCESSIDAE.

Genus Processa, Leach.

Nika, Bell, 1853.
Processa, Stebbing, 1905 (ubi syn.).

Bell recognized two British species of this genus, Nika 
edulis, Risso, and A7. Couchi, Bell. As has been several times 
suggested, the latter of these is probably founded on an ab
normal specimen of the former. N. Couchi has only twice 
been recorded ; the type specimen was taken off the Cornwall 
coast and the capture of a second example is very briefly 
noticed by Patterson (1898) in an account of the Crustacea of 
Great Yarmouth : this specimen, like the type, has unfortu
nately been lost. Nika edulis, or as it should more correctly 
be called, Processa canaliculata, is a form which shows an 
exceedingly wide range of variation, and in the absence of a 
more detailed description the second species is best omitted 
from our lists.

Processa canaliculata, Leach.

Nika edulis, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 275.
Processa canaliculata, Stebbing, 1905 (ubi syn.)

Colour in life.—The carapace and abdomen are dull whitish 
with faint reddish pigmentation. This pigmentation is very 
pale on the carapace, but is more pronounced towards the 
posterior margin of each abdominal somite and over the base 
of each pleopod ; on the telson and uropods it is still more 
evident. The eyes are black with reddish reflections. The 
antennular and antennal flagella are reddish, the scale of the 
latter being translucent. The two terminal joints of the 
outer maxillipedes are bright red ; the remaining joints of this 
limb and also the first pair of pereiopods are faintly dotted 
with red ; the other four pairs are quite pale. The gastric and 
cardiac regions are of a darkish red colour and show through 
the semi-translucent carapace.

Size.—The largest specimen examined is a female bearing 
eggs, 68 mm. in length. This individual was trawled in the 
Irish Sea ; off the west coast the species does not seem to 
attain to such a large size. Very small ovigerous examples 
are found on both coasts; one of these measures only 28 mm.

The variation exhibited by this species is far greater - than 
in any other Decapod known from British waters. Speci
mens taken in the Irish Sea do not as a rule differ widely 
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from one another, but in the west such a great diversity of 
form is apparent that if it were not for the long series of inter
mediate examples, the creation of at least two additional 
species would be justifiable.

Two large specimens selected at random from the Irish Sea 
material and from the west coast collections compare as fol
lows :—

Irish Sea. Bofin Harbour, Co. Galway.

$ 67 mm.

Form slender, abdomen 
one-third as deep as long.

Antennal scale one-half the 
length of the carapace and 
nearly six times as long as 
wide.

Penultimate joint of anten- 
nular peduncle nearly twice 
the length of the ultimate.

Third maxillipedes reaching 
beyond the apex of the anten
nal scale by little more than 
the ultimate joint.

Fifth pereiopod reaching 
beyond the apex of the anten
nal scale by the dactylus only.

$ 45 mm.

Form stout, abdomen one- 
half as deep as long.

Antennal scale almost 
three-quarters as long as the 
carapace, and scarcely four 
times as long as wide.

Penultimate joint of an 
tennular peduncle about one 
and a quarter times as long 
as the penultimate.

Third maxillipedes reach
ing beyond the apex of the 
antennal scale by the whole 
of the two ultimate joints.

Fifth pereiopod reaching 
beyond the apex of the an
tennal scale by rather more 
than the propodus and dac
tylus.

hi both these specimens the second pair of pereiopods are, 
as usual, of unequal length, but in other examples from the 
west coast a very remarkable degree of variation exists in this 
respect, foi in many cases the long right-hand1 pereiopod is 
very considerably shortened, in some instances to such an ex
tent that both right and left are exactly equal and do not 
reach beyond the antennal scale by more than the length of the 
chela.

The principal variations observed in the series of Trish speci
mens may be summarised thus : —

Form of carapace and abdomen stout or slender.
Eye scarcely wider than, or fully one and a half times as 

wide as, the greatest breadth of the antennal scale.
Rostrum falling slightly short of, or extending a little 

beyond the eye.
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Antennal scale less than four to fully six times as long as 
wide and from one-half to three-quarters the length of the 
carapace.

Penultimate joint of antennular peduncle equal to, or 
fully twice the length of, the ultimate joint.

External maxillipede reaching beyond the apex of the 
antennal scale by one or by two of the terminal joints.

Second pereiopods equal or unequal; the right often quite 
twice the length of the left with about forty carpal joints, 
frequently shorter, with a corresponding reduction in the 
number of carpal joints, occasionally equal in length to the 
left with a minimum of eleven joints in the carpus. Left 
leg with eleven to twenty-one carpal joints.

Fifth pereiopod varying from slightly longer to consider
ably shorter than the fourth ; reaching beyond the apex of 
the antennal scab? by scarcely the length of the dactylus or 
by as much as the dactylus, propodus and part of the carpus.

The last three pairs of pereiopods comparatively stout or 
slender.
In respect of the size of the eye and proportional lengths of 

the rostrum, antennal scale, and joints of the antennular 
peduncle, a closely similar range of variation has been noticed 
by Miss Rathbun (1906) in specimens taken in American 
waters oil the coasts of Florida and California. Among these 
examples some were found in which both pereiopods of the 
first pair possessed chelae. This very remarkable variation 
has not so far been met with in Irish waters.

-In all the Irish specimens the telson is sulcate above and 
provided with six apical spines, of which the intermediate pair 
are the longest and strongest. Dorsally two pairs of spinules 
are usually found.

General distribution.—In European waters Processa cana
liculate extends from S. Norway to the Mediterranean, in
cluding the Black Sea. It is well distributed round the Eng
lish and Scotch coasts and in certain localities is often found 
abundantly. The species has also been recorded from Ma
deira (Stimpson), S. Africa (Stebbing), Ceylon (Pearson), 
Bermuda (Rankin), from N. Carolina to Trinidad (Bathbun), 
from San Diego, California, to the Gulf of Panama (Bath
bun) and from Japan (Ortmann).

Irish distribution.—During the course of fishery investiga
tions P. canaliculate has been constantly found oil the east 
coast of Ireland. There is little variation in these specimens; 
all are of the slender form and correspond closely in character 
with the large female noticed above. In these waters the 
species appears to be most abundant between 20 and 40 
fathoms; on several occasions it has been trawled in large 
numbers in the neighbourhood of Bockabill Lighthouse.

Off the south and west coasts the species seems to be widely 
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distributed; the records are, however, scanty and it is pio - 
able that it is much scarcer in these districts than m the Jus 1 
Sea. Among the preserved material from these coasts the 
greatest possible variation exists, but the forms hu-b show 
the widest differences from those taken in the Irish .on x'ele 
nearly all found in Bofin and Ballynakill Harbours, ( o. Gal
way. In these two localities the species was frequently caught 
during the period in which the marine laboratory was stat ioned 
there.

The other south and west coast records arc : —
Helga.
CXVIL—23/8/’01._36 miles W.N.W. of Cleggan Head, Co. Galway. 

744 fathoms. Dredge—One, 10 mm.
CXXL—24/8/’0L—64 miles N.W.AW. of Cleggan Head, Co. Gal

way. 199 fathoms. Trawl—Seven, 11—14 mm.
W. 4—22 /3 /’04.— Dingle Bay, Co. Kerry. 35 fathoms. Trawl—One, 

29 mm.
W. G—23/3/’O4.—7 miles S. by W. of Tearaght Lighthouse, Co. 

Kerry. 40-53 fathoms. Temperature at 45 fathoms 8-1° C. 
—Five, 32—46 mm.

S.R. 146—24/8/’04.—80 miles W.N.W. of Slyne Head, Co. Galway. 
181 fathoms. Trawl. Temperature at 158 fathoms 9-52° C. 
—One, 11 mm.

R. 9—3/5/’05.—17i miles S.W..VW. of Coningbeg Lightship, Co. 
Wexford. 40 fathoms. Trawl—One, 45 mm.

R. 10—3/5/’O5.—15 miles off Mine Head, Co. Waterford. 41—42 
fathoms. Trawl—Two, 22 and 31 mm.

SR- 257—5/9/’05.—47 miles W.N.W. of Cleggan Head, Co. Galway. 
Oo fathoms, Large townct on bottom. 'Temperature at 

/00 f&thonw 10-0° C.—One, broken.
W.40-W. 47—8/9/’O5.—Off Black Head, Galway Bay. ° 8-15 

fathoms. Trawl. Bottom temperature 14 0-15-1° C.— 
Frequent in Rays’ stomachs.

R. 15—1/11 /’05.—9 miles S.W. of Coningbeg Lightship, Co. Wexford. 
37 £—41 fathoms. Trawl. Temperature at 30 fathoms, 12'2° 
C., salinity 35-217oo—One, 20 mm.

W. 50—13 /2/’06.—Blacksod Bay, Co. Mayo 4|-5£ fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 4£ fathoms 5-4° C.—One, 28 mm.

P. canaliculata was found by the Royal Irish Academy ex
pedition of 1886 in Berchaven and Bantry Bay, Co. Cork, and 
the species has also been taken at Roundstone, Co. Galway, 
Valencia Harbour, Co. Kerry, and Cove, Co. Cork.

Vertical range—Wound off the Irish coast between 3 and 199 
fathoms, but apparently of rare occurrence outside the 100 
fathom line. Off the American coasts it ranges from shallow 
water to 111 fathoms (Rathbun), while in the Mediterranean 
it has been recorded from depths of 216 fathoms (Senna) and 
326 fathoms (Adensamer).
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Family PALAEMONIDAE.

The three British and Irish genera may be distinguished 
thus : —
I. llostrum very short, unarmed; antemiules 

biramous—the outer flagellum not split; 
second pair of pereiopods assymmetrical; [no 
palp on mandible]. Living in sponges, . Typton.

.11. Rostrum well developed, bearing teeth above and 
below; antemiules triramous—the outer flagel
lum split ; second pair of pereiopods symme
trical. Free living.

A. Mandible with a two or three jointed palp,
Leander (pp. 128, 129).

L. Mandible without palp. . . Palacmonetes (p. 129).

The genus Typton, Costa, is very closely related to Pontonia, 
Latreillc ; many authors consider that the characters of these 
and of a few other allied genera entitle them to rank as a 
separate family, the Pontoniidae.

Of Typton, one species only, T. spongicola,1 Costa, has been 
found within the British area, but it has not so far been 
observed in Irish waters. It has been recorded three times 
from the coasts of Devon and Cornwall (v. Norman and 
Scott, 1906), where it was found living within the sponges 
Uesmacidon and Honioeodictya.

1 For synonymy consult Norman, 1868.

Of the genera Leander and Palaemonctcs, four species, all 
of which were known to Bell, arc found off the British coasts. 
Of these Leander squilla is certainly one of the commonest, 
yet it was not hitherto known that this abundant form differed 
from the two allied British species, L. serratus and L. ad- 
s persus in such an important character as the number of joints 
in the mandibular palp. Recently Dr. Caiman, having had 
occasion to examine these species, discovered that in L. squilla 
only two segments are to be found in the palp, whereas three 
are present in L. serratus and adspersus. This most interest
ing information Dr. Caiman has very kindly placed at my 
disposal—as may be seen from PI. XX, figs. 2, a~c, I am able 
to testify to the accuracy of his observation.

On the following pages the principal characters of the 
British species of Leander and Palaemonctcs are summarised 
in the form of a table.
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Leander serratus (p. 130).

Rostrum trending definitely 
upwards at apex, without 
chromatophores.

Rostrum armed dorsally 
with six to eight teeth,1 which 
do not extend into the distal 
third; the posterior tooth 
situated on the carapace well 
behind the orbital notch, the 
second either immediately 
over the orbital notch or 
slightly behind it.

Rostrum armed ventrally 
with five, less commonly 
with four, teeth.

Shorter ramus of the outer 
antennule fused to the longer 
for about one quarter its 
length. Shorter ramus reach
ing only about to the apex of 
rostrum.

Antennal scale widcfit ban- 
ally its outer margin prac- 1 
tically straight.

Mandibular palp three- 
jointed.

First pair of pereiopods 
falling short of apex of anten
nal scale.

1

Second pair of pereiopods 
reaching beyond apex of an
tennal scale by about one- 
third the length of the chela.

Chelae of second pair longer 
than carpus, with dactylus as 
long as, or at least three-quar
ters the length of, the palm ; 
carpus considerably shorter 
than merus.

Leander ads persus (p. 131).

Rostrum hardly trending 
at all upwards at apex, the 
lower half thickly sprinkled 
with small dark chromato
ph orcs.

Rostrum armed dorsally 
with five to seven teeth1, 
which extend well into the 
distal third ; the posterior 
tooth situated on the carapace 
well behind the orbital notch, 
the second slightly in front of 
or immediately over the orbi
tal notch.

Rostrum armed ventrally 
with three, rarely four, 
teeth.

Shorter ramus of the outer 
antennule fused to the longer 
lor about one-third its 
length. Shorter ramus reach
ing beyond the apex of ros
trum by more than three- 
quarters of its free length.

Antennal scale widest bas- 
ally, its outer margin slightly 
convex.

Mandibular palp three- 
jointed.

h irst pair of pereiopods 
reaching to, or extending a 
little beyond, apex of anten
nal scale.

Second pair of pereiopods 
reaching beyond apex of an
tennal scale by nearly the 
whole length of the chela.

Chelae of second pair 
longer than carpus, with dac
tylus more than three-quar
ters the length of the palm; 
carpus longer than merus.

1 Not counting the small distal tooth which is usually present, and 
which forms the upper portion of the bifid apex.
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Rostrum armed ventrally 
with two teeth, less com
monly with one.

Shorter ramus of outer an
tennule fused to the longer 
for nearly three-quarters its 
length. Both free rami and 
from two-thirds to the whole 
of the fused portion extend
ing beyond the apex of ros
trum.

Antennal scale as wide dis
tally as basally, its outer 
margin practically straight.

Mandible without palp.

First pair of pereiopods 
falling short of, or extending 
a little beyond, apex of an
tennal scale.

Second pair of pereiopods 
falling short of apex of an
tennal scale, or reaching 
beyond by as much as the 
length of the chela.

1 Not counting the small distal tooth which is usually present, and 
which forms the upper portion of the bifid apex.

2 Rostrum very rarely armed with one, two, six, or seven teeth 
dorsally. and wholly unarmed or with three teeth ventrally (v. Weldon 
1892).

I

Leander squilla (p. 132).
Rostrum trending slightly 

upwards at apex, without 
chromatophorcs.

Rostrum armed dorsally 
with seven to ten teeth1, 
which extend well into the 
distal third ; two posterior 
teeth situated on the carapace 
well behind the orbital notch, 
the third tooth either imme
diately over the orbital notch 
or slightly behind it.

Rostrum armed ventrally 
with three, very rarely with 
two or four, teeth.

Shorter ramus of outer an- 
tennule fused to the longer 
for about two-fifths its length. 
Both free rami and from one- 
third to two-thirds of the fused 
portion extending beyond the 
apex of rostrum.

I
Antennal scale widest has

tily, its outer margin slightly 
convex.

Mandibular palp two- 
jointed.

Birst pair of pereiopods 
reaching to, or extending a 
little beyond, apex of anten
nal scale.

Second pair of pereiopods 
reaching beyond apex of an
tennal scale by the whole 
length of the chela and 
usually by a portion of the 
carpus as well.

Chelae of second pair 
longer than carpus, with dac
tylus little more than half the 
length of the palm; carpus 
longer than merits.

Palaemonetes varians (p. 132). 
Rostrum practically straight, 

without chromatophores.

Rostrum armed dorsally 
with three to five teeth1, 
which do not extend into the 
distal third; the posterior 
tooth situated on the cara
pace a little behind the or
bital notch2.

Chelae of second pair 
shorter than carpus, with 
dactylus rather less than 
two-thirds the length of the 
palm; carpus longer than 
merits.
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Certain genera of Palaemonidae such as Palaemon, Palae- 
monella, Amphipalaemon, Palaemonetes and Leander form 
such a homogeneous group that few reliable characters are 
available for their determination, and consequently the num
ber of joints of which the mandibular palp is composed, or its 
total suppression, become indications of primary importance. 
The question therefore arises whether squilla and serratus 
should not properly be placed in different genera, even though 
the only character which can be found to justify such a view 
is afforded by the segmentation of the mandibular palp. As a 
precedent for such a course the genera Palacmonella and 
Palaemon might be cited, in which the chief and perhaps the 
only differential characteristic lies in this very detail of a two 
or three jointed palp. Nevertheless it seems best for the pre
sent to retain the three species under the genus Leander1. 
It is difficult to estimate the value of a single character of 
such a nature as this without a thorough investigation of all 
the genera of the family, and until this much needed work is 
undertaken the matter is best left untouched.

Bell distinguished the four British species from one another 
by characters drawn almost solely from the rostral dentition, 
and although it is true that all four can, as a rule, be deter
mined by this feature alone, yet the considerable variation 
which exists renders it in practice less useful than others. 
From the table on the preceding pages it will be noticed that 
apart from the important question of the mandibular palps all 
four species can be determined by the characters afforded by 
the second pair of pereiopods.

Genus Leander, Desmarest.
Palaemon, Bell, 1853.

Leander serratus (Pennant)

Pl. XX, figs. 1, a-e.

Palaemon serratus, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 302.

The colouring in life of this and of the three succeeding 
species is extremely variable and doubtless depends largely on 
environment. The species are littoral in habit and have only 
rarely been found during the investigations of the Helga', it 
is therefore not possible to discuss their colouration in any 
adequate manner.

1 The type of the genus Leander is L. erraticus, Desmarest, which 
Spence Bate (1888) quotes as a synonym of L. nutator (Milne-Edwards). 
Stimpson (1860) cites L. natator as the type species, and Dr. Caiman in
forms me that specimens in the British Museum labelled as this species 
possess a three-jointed palp on the mandible,
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Size.—Li. serratus is the largest of the three British species 
and frequently attains a length of 100 mm. or more.

General distribution. — Leander serratus has been recorded 
from the Danish and Dutch coasts (Mcincrt), from Belgium 
(van Beneden), from both north and west coasts of France 
(Milne-Edwards, Barrois, Fischer, etc.) and from the Medi
terranean (Heller, etc.). It is found abundantly off the Eng
lish coast, more particularly in the south >off the Scotch coast 
it is apparently very rare (Herdman, 1880, records P. serra
tus? from Damlash Bay).

Irish distribution.—This species is abundant on most parts 
of the Irish coast. As at present understood its range ex
tends as far north as Larne, Co. Antrim (Rankin), on the east 
coast and as far as Blacksod Bay, Co. Mayo, in the west. In 
the south-east, south and west it occurs plentifully and, 
although it has not as yet been noticed in the north, it is very 
probable that it will be found there in course of time.

Vertical range. — Essentially a littoral species.

Leander adspersus (Rathke).

Pl. XX, figs. 2, a-e.

Palaemon Lcachi, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 307.
Palaemon Fabricii, Mortensen, 1897 (development). 
Leander adspersus, Senna, 1903 (ubi sijn.).

The pigment spots which >Bell mentions on the lower blade 
°f the rostrum (fig. 2a) afford a ready and certain means of 
separating this species from its allies when alive. The colour
ing is fairly permanent in weak formalin but disappears rapidly 
in spirit.

Size.—The largest specimen examined measures 65 mm.
Leander adspersus is by far the rarest of the three British 

and Irish species, but in Norway it is found in great abund
ance and is fished commercially with considerable profit.

General distribution.—L. adspersus is known from west 
and south Norway (Sars, Wollebaek, etc.), from Sweden 
(Goes), from Denmark (Meinert), from the Prussian coast 
(Zaddach), from the west coast of France (Fischer), in the 
Mediterranean and Adriatic (Heller, Adensamer, etc.) and in 
the Black Sea (Czerniavsky). In the English Channel it has 
been recorded from Poole Harbour (Bell) and Weymouth (W. 
Thompson) and has also been found in the Thames estuary.

Irish distribution. This species was first recorded from the 
Irish coast by Melville. (1860) from Galway Bay. During the 
last two years it has frequently been found in the same dis
trict, near Oran more, Co. Galway, where it occurs in 
company with L. squilla and L, serratus. The only other Irish

i 2 
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locality in which the species has been recognised is Bofin 
Harbour, Co. Galway, a few specimens being found among 
the samples of Leander preserved on the Marino Laboratory.

Vertical range. — L. adspersus is usually found in less than 
5 fathonls of water. In the Mediterranean, however, it was 
taken on one occasion in a dredge fishing between depths of 
87 and 197 fathoms (Senna, 1903).

Leander squilla (Linnaeus).
PI. XX, figs. 3, a~e.

Palaemon squilla, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 305.
Leander squilla, Senna, 1903 (ubi syn.).

Size.—The largest specimen examined measures 60 mm., 
but it is probable that individuals frequently attain a greater 
length than this.

General distribution.—L. squilla is known from west and 
south Norway (Sars, Appellof), from Sweden (Goes), from 
Denmark (Meinert), from the north and west coasts of France 
(Fischer, Barrois, etc.), in the Mediterranean and Adriatic 
(Heller, Senna, etc.) and in the Black Sea (Czerniavsky). It 
is also known from the Azores (Barrois), from Madeira (Dana), 
from the Canary Is. (Brulle) and from St. Vincent in the 
Cape Verde Is. (fide Senna). The species is found abund
antly off the English coasts; it occurs also in Scotch waters, 
but seems to be rather scarce.

Irish distribution.—Leander squilla is of common occurrence 
in shallow water all round the Irish coast.

Vertical range.—In the British area this is an essentially 
littoral species, but in the Mediterranean it has been found in 
as much as 30 fathoms (Senna).

Genus Palaemonetes, Heller. 
Palaemonetes varians (Leach).

Pl. XX, figs. 4, a-e.
Palaemon varians, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 309.
Anchistia migratoria, Heller, 1863, Pl. vm, fig. 20. 
Palaemonetes varians, Weldon, 1892.
Palaemonetes varians, Norman and Scott, 1906 (ubi syn.).

The development of this species is very remarkable. In 
Northern Europe, where it is found close to the sea in water 
that is more or less brackish, the young are liberated in a late 
zoea stage. In Southern Europe P. varians occurs in per
fectly fresh water and the development is greatly abbreviated, 
for the young emerge from the egg with all the limbs, except 
the uropods, fully formed (v. Mayer, 1881, and Boas, 1889),
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Size.—The largest specimen examined measures 42 mm.

General distribution.— P. varians is known from Sweden 
(Goes), Denmark (Heller and Meinert), Friesland (Metzger), 
Belgium (van Beneden), and France (Milne-Edwards). In 
the Mediterranean and Adriatic it has been found in numerous 
localities, including Lakes Garda and Trasimene in Italy and 
L. Albafuera in Spain (Heller, etc.) ; it has been recorded from 
Egypt (Holler) and is known in the Black Sea (Czerniavsky). 

this species is found rather commonly in suitable localities 
on the south coast of England, extending northwards on the 
east coast as far as Durham (Norman). I know of only one 
record from the Scotch coast—Firth of Clyde (Henderson, 
1886).

Irish distribution.—Palaemonetes varians is probably not 
uncommon in Ireland ; owing to its peculiar habitat it is doubt
less often overlooked. It is known from the following locali
ties :

Go. Antrim.—Glynn (Rankin).
Co. Down.—Belfast and Strangford Loughs (Bell on the 

authority of Thompson).
Co. Dublin.—In a slightly brackish pond at Sutton 

(S.W.K.). “ Pools on Merrion Strand ” and at 
Kingstown and Killiney (Kinahan).

Co. Wicklow.—In a pond of almost fresh water close to 
the sea at the mouth of the Vartry River.

Co. Wexford.—In ponds of almost fresh water close to 
the sea at Courtown.

In brackish ditches communicating with the 
mouth of Wexford Harbour, near Rosslare 
(S.W.K.).

Co. Cork.—In brackish ditches E. of Queenstown 
(S.W.K.).

Co, Kerry.—In ditches of almost fresh water at Darry- 
nane (S.W.K.). Dingle and Ventry, “ fresh
water ” (Dublin Museum).

Co. Mayo.—Lough Learn and adjacent ditches, brackish 
water (S.W.K.).

In Ireland this species is generally found in pools or ditches 
of almost fresh water, close to, but not directly communicating 
with the sea. It is usually taken in company with Neomysis 
vulgaris, on which it feeds freely, with the larvae of the dragon 
fly, Ischnura- elegans, and with various species of Rhynchota, 
chiefly of the genera Gerris and Corixa. It is only in the 
southern part of its distribution that P. varians has been 
found at any great distance from the coast line (as in L. Garda 
and L. Trasimene). The species has never been recorded 
from any of the Irish lakes, and it does not seem likely that it 
occurs in them.
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Family CRANGONIDAE.
The number of British and Irish species of Crangonidae has 

been nearly doubled since Bell in 1853 wrote his British Crus
tacea. Kinahan’s treatment of the family eight years later is 
very inadequate and his figures arc most misleading, while the 
other literature is much scattered. Short descriptions of each 
species are therefore given here, and these, taken in conjunc
tion with the figures, should afford a ready means of deter
mining the various forms.

The confusion which exists among the genera of this family 
must have struck the most casual observer, yet the question is 
in reality very simple, for the whole difficulty may be traced to 
the incorrect application of Guerin-Meneville’s A egeon. Such 
species as echinulatus, trispinosus, sculptus, jasciatus, neglec- 
tus and bispinosus have all at various times been referred both 
to it and to Cheraphilus, and some also, with less reason, to 
Pontophilus. An examination of cataphractus, the type species 
of Aegeon, at once shows that none of them should rightly be 
referred to that genus. A. cataphractus has deep sculpture and 
spinous ridges on both carapace and abdomen, the first pereio- 
pod bears a setose exopod, the endopod of the last four pairs of 
pteopods is nearly as long as the exopod and bears an appendix 
interna at its base and the inferior apices of the branchiae 
point forwards, giving them a most characteristic C-shaped 
appearance, which may be at once seen on raising the gill 
covei. None of these features are present in the six species 
mentioned above, but the question still remains whether two 
genera may not be represented among them. In this connec
tion Gurney’s researches on laval Crangonidae (1903) are of 
gieat importance. He examined the larvae of eight species, 
and found them to fall naturally into three groups, which be 
thus defines

‘ 1.— Vulgaris and Allmanni : characterised by a one-jointed 
maxilla-palp and the absence of an exopodite on the 
second leg in the my sis stage.

“2.—Trispinosus, nanus ( = bispinosus), echinulatus and 
fasciatus; characterised by their two-jointed maxilla
palp, possession of five pairs of exopodites in the 
mysis stage, form of the rostrum and arrangement 
(paired) of the abdominal spines.

“ 3.—Spinosus and norvegicus : distinguished from the 
second group by their extremely elongate body form, 
shape of the rostrum, possession of a long median 
spine on the third abdominal segment, and by the 
form of the tail plate.”

Group 1 is the genus Orang on and group 3 Pontophilus. 
Group 2 combines species which have been referred both to 
Aegean and to Cheraphilus. Gurney therefore called it by the 
former name, which had the advantage of priority. This, as I 
have shown above, is due to a misconception of the characters
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of Aegeon ; the four species of group 2, to which sculpins may 
certainly be added, must therefore be referred to Cheraphilus, 
or rather to Philocheras. a name proposed by Stebbing (1900) 
to replace Cheraphilus, which at its institution by Kinahan 
contained spinostPs, the type species of Pontophilus.

The deep water form Lacazei is now the only British and 
Irish species which can correctly be assigned to Aegeon, and 
the capture of Milne-Edwards’ Jacqueti involves the inclusion 
of Sclerocrangon among our native genera of Crangonidae. 
Norman’s solitary record of Sabinea brings the total number 
up to six, which may be separated thus : —

I. Second pereiopods chelate.
A.- First pereiopods without an exopod ; endopod of 

last four pairs of pleopods much less than 
half the length of the exopod, divided into 
two segments and without an appendix in
terna at the base.

i. Lateral process of antennules acutely pointed
distally ; second pereiopods with dactylus less 
than half the length of the propodus.

a. Carapace without strong sculpture; an ar
throbranch usually present at base of third 
maxillipedes, . . . Crangon (p. 136).

b. Carapace with very strong sculpture; no
arthrobranch at base of third maxillipedes, 

Scl&rocrangon (p. 139).
ii. Lateral process of antennules distally truncate

or rounded ; second pereiopods with dactylus 
much more than half the length of the pro
podus, .... Philocheras (p. 143).

F. First pereiopods with (or without1) an exopod; 
endopod of last four pairs of pleopods nearly 
as long as exopod, composed of a single seg
ment and with an appendix interna at the 
base.

1 Thia exopod is present in all the known British species.

i. Second pereiopods reaching at least to distal
extremity of carpus of first pair; inferior 
apices of branchiae turned forwards, an ar
throbranch at base of third maxillipedes,

Aegeon (p. 155).
ii. Second pereiopods at most not reaching beyond

distal extremity of merus of first pair, usually 
much shorter ; inferior apices of branchiae 
turned backwards, no arthrobranch at base 
of third maxillipedes, . . Pontophilus (p. 159).

II. Second pereiopods simple, not chelate, . . Sabinea.
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Only a single specimen of Sabinea has so far been found 
within the British area. It was dredged by Norman in 1861 
in the neighbourhood of the Shetland Isles, and was recorded 
by him as S. septemcarinata (Sabine).

In a recent paper (1908), Hansen expressed the opinion that 
the specimen is in reality an example of S. Sarsi, Smith, a 
species which extends much further south than the Arctic S. 
septemcarinata. Canon Norman presented his specimen to 
the British Museum and there, through the kindness of Dr. 
Caiman, I was able to examine it. The specimen, which is 
unfortunately dry, is, as Hansen suggests, an example of 
Sabinea Sarsi, Smith.

Genus Crangon, Linnaeus.

Steiracrangon, Kinahan, 1861.

Rostrum depressed; carapace smooth, without longitudinal 
dentate carinae. Eyes present. Lateral process of anten- 
nules acutely pointed distally. First pair of pereiopods with
out exopod; second pair chelate, long and slender, reaching 
to tips of first pair, dactylus less than half the length of pro
podus, carpus considerably longer than ischium ; dactylus of 
fourth and fifth pairs not laminar. Endopods of last four 
pans or pleopods very much less than half the length of the 
exopod, divided into two segments and without appendix in
terna at base. Inferior apices of branchiae turned backwards. 
Formula :—

— VII. VIII. IX. X. XL xn. XIII. XIV.

Podobranchiae,

Arthrobranchiae,

Pleurobrauchiae,

ep. ep. ep.

I1

1 1 1 1 1

1 This arthrobranch is absent in C. antarctic'us, Pfeffer, a species 
which Caiman (1907) retains in the genus Crangon. Reliable informa
tion as to the presence or absence of this gill in the other species of the 
genus is, necessary before a true estimate of the generic value of the 
character can be formed.

The two British and Irish species of Crangon may be thus 
recognised : —
I. Sixth abdominal somite dorsally smooth, C. vulgaris

(p. 137).

II. Sixth abdominal somite dorsally channelled
and bicarinate, . . ' . C. Alhnanni (p. 138).
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Crangon vulgaris, Linn.

Pl. XXI. figs. 1. a-d.
Crangon rulgaris, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 256.
Crangon vulgaris. Sars, 1890, Pl. I, figs. 1-28 (develop

ment).
Crangon rulgaris, Ehrenbaum, 1900 (life-history).

Rostrum dorsally hollowed, rather broad at base, and taper
ing to an evenly rounded point. Carapace armed with three 
spines, one in the mid-dorsal line about one-third the distance 
from the rostrum to the posterior edge of the carapace, the 
others placed laterally and slightly in advance of the median 
spine. From the posterior edge of the orbit a narrow groove 
runs outwards and backwards, becoming obsolete at about the 
middle of the carapace and there is also a shallow depression 
between the orbital and antero-lateral angles. Posterior half 
of carapace unarmed, smooth, and rounded. Abdominal 
so/mites all rounded above, though occasionally the sixth is 
slightly flattened dorsally.

Basal joint of antennular peduncle longer than second and 
third combined and furnished below with a stout spine beset 
with hairs ; lateral process acutely pointed and reaching distal 
end of joint; second joint about equal in length to third ; outer 
antennular flagellum in the female not reaching the apex of 
the antennal scale. Antennal scale (fig. 1 b) straight along its 
outer border and terminating in a tooth which extends beyond 
the' lamellar portion, much narrowed distally and about two 
and three-quarter times as long as broad. First pereiopod 
with the merus armed with a stout spine in the middle of its 
inner border.

Colour in life.—Uniform light or dark mottled grey, often 
with an almost black transverse band across the posterior 
portions of the fourth abdominal somite. The telson and 
uropods are also very frequently darker than the general 
colouring. As has been repeatedly noticed, this species is 
usually of a dark colour when found on a muddy bottom, 
whereas specimens living on sand are- of a much lighter shade.

Size.—Large specimens attain a length of 70 mm. or more.

Crangon vulgaris is very largely fished off the English and 
Scotch coasts, but in Ireland it is very rarely, if ever, used for 
food.

General distribution.—N.E. Atlantic from the White Sea 
(Birula) and East Finmark (Norman) to the Mediterranean 
(both north and south shores) ; usually found in abundance. 
Kroyer has recorded the species from Iceland.
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Orang on vulgaris has been recorded from the E. coast of N. 
America and from several localities in the Pacific, but these 
specimens are in all probability referable to (’. septenispinosa, 
Say, an extremely closely allied form, which differs from C, 
vulgaris onlv in the shape of the antennal scale (v. Bathbun, 
1904).

Irish distribution.—Abundant all round the coast, more espe
cially on a sandy bottom.

Vertical range.—Common off the Irish coast in 0_10 fathoms, 
and more rarely found up to 20 fathoms ; in the Christiania 
fjord it has occurred in 30 fathoms (Gf. O. Sars) and in the 
Brevik Fjord in 50-65 fathoms (Wollebaek). In ^the West 
Atlantic it has much the same range; Kingsley (1878) states 
that it is common in 70 fathoms.

Crangon Allmanni, Kinahan.
Crangon Allmanni, Kinahan, 1857.
Steiracrangon Allmanni, Kinahan, 1861, fig. in.
Crangon Allmanni, Sars, 1890, Pl. I, figs. 29-31 (develop

ment) .
Crangon Allmanni, Wollebaek, 3908, Pl. vm, figs. 1-50.

This species is very closely allied to C. vulgaris, but may be 
easily distinguished by the deep longitudinal groove and parallel 
cannae on the dorsal aspect of the sixth abdominal somite. 
± e rostrum also is slightly narrower than in the preceding 
species and the outer antennular flagellum of the female 
leaches considerably beyond the apex of the antennal scale 
(v. Wollebaek, 1908).

Colour in life.—The carapace and abdomen arc brownish 
grey, composed of thinly distributed brown, with occasional 
yellow chromatophores, frequently verging to a dark maroon 
tint on the telson and uropods. Occasionally the general 
colouring inclines to reddish. The eyes are greyish black. 
The pereiopods, more particularly the last two pairs and the 
propodus of the first pair, are dotted with red chromatophores. 
The gastric and cardiac regions are very dark and usually 
show conspicuously through the carapace.

Size.—The largest specimen examined, an ovigerous female, 
measures 58 mm.

Were it not for Sars’ important contribution to the life his
tory of this species, one would be inclined to follow Ortmann 
in regarding the characters of C. Allmanni as merely of sub
specific value. Sars has, however, shown that the two forms 
are easily distinguishable at a very early stage. Larval C. 
vulgaris possess a strong backwardly directed spine on the 
third and a pair of lateral spines on the fifth abdominal somite. 
In larval C. Allmanni the spine on the third somite is obsolete 
and the pair on the fifth much shorter.
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General distribution.—C. Allmanni is confined to the N.E. 
Atlantic and extends as far north as West Finmark, the Mur- 
man coast and the White Sea (Birula). It appears to occur 
plentifully over the whole of the North Sea and has been re
corded from Sweden (Goes) and Iceland (G. 0. Sars). It is 
found on both east and west coasts of England and Scotland 
and less commonly in the English Channel.

In August, 1906, large numbers of C. Allmanni were taken 
by the Huxley on the north side of the Bay of Biscay. This 
is the most southern point from which the species is known.

Irish distribution. — Abundant off the east coast; in the 
south it is apparently much scarcer, but has been taken in 
considerable numbers off Dungarvan, Co. Cork. It has not so 
far been observed in any west coast locality to the north of 
Co. Kerry, but it seems probable that it will be found there in 
the course of time. In the south-west it has been taken in 
Bantry, Ballinskelligs and Dingle Bays, and also in deeper 
water in the neighbourhood of the Fastnet Bock, the Skelligs 
and the Blasket Is.

Vertical range.—Found commonly in the Irish Sea in 20 to 
73 fathoms, and less frequently between 10 and 20 fathoms. 
Off the west coast it has occurred between 30 and 8-1 fathoms. 
Metzger records this species from 6 fathoms in the Skagerrak 
and Cattegat, while on the N. side of the Bay of Biscay it has 
been found in as much as 146 fathoms.

Genus Sclerocrangon, G. O. Sars.

Rostrum either securiform, much compressed and expanded 
below, or spinose. Carapace strongly sculptured, carinate and 
dentate, antero-lateral angles large and laterally expanded. 
Eyes present. Lateral process of antennules acutely pointed 
distally. First pair of pereiopods without exopod ; second pair 
very slender and minutely chelate, reaching at least to the 
middle of the propodus of the first pair, dactylus very much 
less than half the length of the propodus, carpus longer than 
ischium ; dactylus of fourth and fifth pairs not laminar. En
dopod of last four pairs of pleopods very much less than half 
the length of exopod, divided into two segments, and without 
appendix interna at base. Inferior apices of branchiae turned 
backwards. Formula : —

VII. VIII. IX. X. XI. xn. xm. XIV.

Poclobranchiae, ep. ep. ...

Arthrobranchiae, ... ... ... ...

Pleurobranchiae, ... ... ... 1 1 1 i i
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I have followed Smith and Faxon in placing Milne-Edwards’ 
Jacqueti Agassizi) under Sclerocrangon and this 1 do not 
doubt to be correct even though it becomes rather difficult to 
frame a definition which will exclude the genus Crangon. 
Now that the arthrobranch on the third maxillipede is known 
to be absent in Crangon antarcticus and possibly also in other 
species of that genus, the sculpture of the carapace (a most 
unsatisfactory character in Crangonidae) is almost the only 
feature available. The reduction of Sclerocrangon to the rank 
of a sub-genus, as suggested by Ortmann, will perhaps solve 
the difficulty, but further investigation may show that the 
sternal spines of the male and the greatly abbreviated meta
morphosis (v. Sars, 1890, and Wollebaek, 1907) afford satis
factory indications of its generic validity.

Two groups of species are comprised in this genus ; one con
tains such formsas boreas, salebrosus, atrox, and ferox, while 
the other includes Jacqueti, niunita, proeax and other allied 
species.1 This second group, although properly regarded as 
belonging to Sclerocrangon, is nevertheless much more closely 
allied to Crangon than the first.

Sclerocrangon Jacqueti (A. Milne-Edwards).

Pl. XXII, figs. 7-10.

Poniophilus Jacqueti, A. Milne-Edwards, 1881. 
Pontophilus Jacqueti, A. Milne-Edwards, 1882. 
Ccraplulus Agassizi, Smith, 1882, Pl. vn, figs. 4-5a. 
Pontoplulus Jacqueti, A. Milne-Edwards, 1883, Pl. 40. 
Ccraplulus Agassizi, Smith, 1885.
Sclerocrangon Agassizi, Smith, 1887.

The rostrum consists of an acutely pointed spine, which 
trends upwards and is concealed when viewed from above by 
the. long anterior median spine of the carapace ; it is rather 
short and does not reach the tips of the eyes. The carapace 
is rather broad; both it and the abdomen are covered with a 
short and very sparse pubescence. The outer orbital angle is 
defined by a sharp spine about as long as the rostrum, but con
siderably shorter than that which terminates the broadly ex
panded lateral angles. A median dorsal carina extends the 
whole length of the carapace; the prominent anterior spine 
overhangs the rostrum, reaching beyond its apex and a second 
stout forwardly directed spine is situated on the cardiac 
region ; between these two a small tubercle is usually present. 
On each side of the median carina is found a gastric spine, and 
below this a strong hepatic spine supported by two carinae, 
one of which runs backwards to the posterior edge of the cara
pace, while the other is less pronounced, leading downwards

1 Miss Rathbun (1904) has described several very closely allied species 

belonging to this group under the genus Crangon.
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and backwards and disappearing on the branchial region. 
From the orbital spine a strong carina runs backwards, fading 
away between the gastric and hepatic spines, and from the 
antcro-latcral spine, another, even more sharply defined, ex
tends towards the branchial region, becoming obsolete below 
the hepatic spine. Behind the posterior median spine a faint 
transverse ridge is situated, reaching downwards on each side 
to the upper hepatic carina. In the male the two dorsal spines 
of the carapace are usually conspicuously longer than in the 
female.

The abdominal somites arc rather broad; the first three are 
smooth and rounded above in the female, while in the male 
they often show traces of dorsal carination. On the fourth 
and fifth somites the dorsal carina is conspicuous in the male, 
but in the female it is not so pronounced and is sometimes 
quite obsolete. The sixth somite bears four longitudinal 
carinae ; posteriorly the margin is produced to a sharp spine 
on either side of the telson and laterally as an acute angle out
side the bases of the uropods. The pleura of the first three 
somites are pointed below.

The antcnnula r peduncle (fig. 9) reaches to rather more than 
two-thirds the length of the antennal scale; the second joint is 
considerably longer than the third and both together are shorter 
than the basal segment. The lateral process reaches to the 
distal end of the basal segment; it is pointed anteriorly and 
is much longer than broad. The antennal scale is about two 
and half times as long as broad ; its outer edge is slightly con
cave and is produced to a stout apical spine which extends a 
little beyond the distal end of the lamellar portion. The basal 
joint of the flagellum reaches to about three-quarters the length 
of the scale.1

1 In this respect Milne-Edwards’ figure is quite erroneous.

The outer maxillipedes arc slender, reaching considerably 
beyond the antennal scale. The first three pairs of pereiopods 
are practically glabrous, bearing only a very few setae. The 
second pair (fig. 10) is very slender, reaching beyond the 
middle of the propodus of the first pair; the dactylus is scarcely 
one-fifth the length of the propodus and the carpus and merus 
are about equal in length, each being a little longer than the 
ischium. The third pair is very slender and rather longer 
than the second. The fourth and fifth pairs are much stouter 
than the two preceding ; the former is longer than the latter 
and about equal in length to the third.

The telson is longer than the uropods ; it is broadly sulcate 
dorsally and tapers to a sharp point. It is armed with two or 
three pairs of dorso-lateral spinules and its inferior margins 
are strongly ciliated. The outer uropods are slightly shorter 
than the inner and are from two to three times as long as 
broad.

In the male there are four thoracic and five abdominal 
sternal spines ; these are absent in the female. As has been 
already stated by Faxon (1895), the second pleopod of the male
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differs from Sars’ original description of the genus in having 
the inner branch simple.

Only a single male example of this species, 23 mm. in 
length, has as yet been found in the East Atlantic. In this 
specimen the antennular flagella do not differ markedly in 
length or thickness from those of the female. Smith (1882) 
states that in the male the flagella are twice as long as the 
peduncle, with the outer ramus longer and very much stouter 
than the inner, or than the outer flagellum of the female.

Size.—One of the specimens recorded from the West At
lantic was as much as 72 mm. in length. Ovigorous females 
from the British and Irish area measure only 30-33 mm.

Colour in life.—The carapace is of a rather faint dull purple 
grey colour; this is darkest dorsally and anteriorly, becoming 
paler laterally. Posteriorly the carapace shows a faint mot
tling of red—on the abdominal somites are larger patches of 
rather faint purple grey and red; the pleura of the first and 
fifth somites are unpigmented, those of the second, third and 
fourth show at the posterior basal angles a large grey patch 
surrounded with red. The pleura of the sixth somite arc grey ; 
the telson is unpigmented and transparent.

The eyes are reddish, with grey stalks. The antennular 
peduncle and antennal scale are purplish grey with reddish 
mottling; the flagella are transparent, with the exception of 
the inner ramus of the antennule, which is basallv of a reddish 
colour. The ante-penultimate joint of the outer maxillipede 
is purplish grey and the propodus of the first pair of percio- 
pods is mottled with the same colour. All the other joints of 
the outer maxillipedes and pereiopods arc transparent, with 
the exception of the basus of the fourth pair of the latter, 
which bears a red spot. The pleopods are unpigmented, but 
there are faint reddish markings in the centre of each uropod.

General distribution.—Sclerocrangon Jacqueti was first 
found in the East Atlantic by the Travailleur, and has since 
then been dredged on several occasions off the East Coast of 
the United States between Charleston and Cape Cod.

Although hitherto unrecorded, this species was taken within 
the British area by both Porcupine and Triton expeditions 
near North Bona. ‘ The localities are : —

Porcupine.
kugust, 1869._ 59° 34' N., 7° 18' W., 542 fathoms, bottom tempera

ture6-5° C.—One, small (in Mus. Norm.).

Triton.
St 10 1882_ 59° 40' N., 7° 21' W., 516 fathoms, bottom tem-

’ perature 7-8-8-10 C.—Four ovigerous females, 30-33 mm.
(in Mus. Norm.).
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Irish distribution.—This species has been found off the west 
coast of Ireland on the following occasions :— 
Helga.
S.R. 353—6/8/’06.—50° 38' N., 11° 32' W., 250-542 fathoms. 

Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-58° C., salinity 
35’46°/oo—Two, 35 and 21 mm.

S.R. 477—28/8/’07.—51° 15' N., 11° 47' W., 707-710 fathoms- 
Trawl. Temperature at 700 fathoms 7 T9° C.—One, 23 
mm.

Vertical range.—Smith records specimens from depths of 
440 and 950 fathoms.

Genus Philocheras, Stebbing.

Cheraphilus, Kinahan, 1861 (partini).
Philocheras, Stebbing, 1900.

Rostrum depressed ; carapace with or without longitudinal 
dentate carinae. Eyes present. Lateral process of antennule 
subquadrate or rounded, never distally acuminate. First pair 
of pereiopods without exopod ; second pair chelate, not par
ticularly slender, reaching slightly beyond carpus of first pair, 
dactylus much more than half the length of propodus, carpus 
equal to or rather shorter than ischium ; dactylus of fourth and 
fifth pairs not laminar. Endopod of last four pairs of pleo
pods very much less than half the length of the exopod, com
posed of two segments, without appendix interna at base. In
ferior apices of branchiae turned backwards. Formula : —

- VII. VIII. IX. X. XL xn. XIII. XIV.

Podobranchiae,

Arthrobranchiae,

Pleurobranchiae,

ep.

...

ep. +ep.

1

1 1 i 1 1

The following table will serve to discriminate the six British 
and Irish species of Philocheras.

I. Apex of rostrum rounded or triangular.
A. Carapace with three spines in the median line,

P. echinulatus (p. 144).
B. Carapace with one or two spines in the median

line.
i. Carapace with one median and a pair of lateral 

spines, the median being somewhat in ad
vance of the lateral, . P. trispinosus (p. 146). 
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ii. Carapace with one median spine, behind 
which is a^second small tubercle-like spine 
(occasionally obsolete).

a. Numerous minute tubercles arranged in
longitudinal series on either side of the 
median line, . . . P. bispmo.s-n.s-(p. 152).

b. No tubercles on cither side of the median
line, . . P. bispinosus, v. ncglectus (p. 153).

II. Apex of rostrum squarely truncate or emarginate.
A. Apex of rostrum squarely truncate; only one 

spine on median line of carapace ; abdomen 
smooth and unsculptured; antennal scale 
with only the usual distal spine on its outer 
edge, .... P. fasciatus (p. 151).

B. Apex of rostrum emarginate; several spines on 
median line of carapace ; abdomen strongly 
sculptured; antennal scale with a stout spine 
at about the middle of its outer edge,

P. sculptus (p. 148).

Philocheras echinulatus (Al. Sars).
Pl. XXI, figs. 7, a-d.

Crangon echinulatus, M. Sars, 1861.
Orang on serratus, Norman, 1862.
Cheraphilus echinulatus, G. 0. Sars, 1882.
Cheraphilus echinulatus, G. 0. Sars, 1890, PL n, figs. 

1-21 (development).
liostrum dorsally hollowed and rather broad at base, taper

ing to a finely rounded point. Carapace with antero-lateral 
angles produced to a sharp point, armed with five longitudinal 
dentate carinae, one median and two pairs of lateral. Median 
carina armed with three stout equidistant spines ; first lateral 
with six spines, of which the second and third are rather 
widely separated from each other, the sixth close to the pos
terior margin and sometimes obsolete. Between the first 
lateral and the median carinae another row of teeth is fre
quently present on each side; they are very small and three or 
four in number; the second and third are on a line with the 
first two median spines, while the third is situated behind the 
posterior median spine and from it a carina runs towards the 
posterior margin. Third lateral row consisting of a well- 
marked carina which extends from close behind the orbital 
angle to the hinder edge of the carapace ; it is furnished with 
two stout spines on its anterior third, in front of which an
other very small tooth is often present.

First two abdominal somites dorsally smooth ; third and 
fourth carinate on their posterior half, the former often only
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very feebly so ; fifth sharply carinate ; sixth dorsally channelled 
and bicarinatc. On close examination the carinae of the 
fourth and fifth somites are seen to consist of a pair of fine 
ridges which meet posteriorly. Telson dorsally sulcate, and 
slightly longer than outer uropods.

Basal joint of antennular peduncle longer than second and 
third combined, its lateral process quadrate in outline, reach
ing distal end of segment; second joint longer than third. 
Antennal scab (fig. 7 b) concave along its outer border, much 
narrowed distally and three times as long as broad; apical 
spine long, projecting far beyond the lamellar portion of scale.

In this form, as in all the other species of Philocheras, the 
chela of the second pair of pereiopods (fig. 7 d), although ol 
comparatively large size, is weak and probably of but little 
service to the animal. The dactylus is much more than half 
the length of the propodus, but the inner margins of the claw 
are almost parallel and their apices are not provided with 
ungues.

Size.—The largest specimen examined measures 38 mm.; 
Scott (1902) records an example of 45 mm.

Colour in life.—The carapace and abdomen are dorsally of 
a somewhat greenish tinge, due to the admixture of lemon 
yellow and sienna brown chromatophores ; laterally there are 
numerous, large, dark maroon clwomatophores along the in
ferior margins of the carapace and on the abdominal pleura. 
The telson is coloured with a mixed pigmentation of lemon 
yellow, sienna, and maroon. The eyes are greenish black. 
The antennal scale and antemiules are sparsely mottled with 
yellow and sienna brown. The outer maxillipedes are spotted 
with maroon, with a few clear red chromatophores distally. 
The first and second pereiopods are maroon, the former with a 
few red spots at the terminal end of the propodus. In the last 
three pairs of pereiopods the ischium is maroon ; in the tim'd 
pair the remaining joints arc transparent, while in the other 
two there are red chromatophores on the merus and carpus. 
The pleopods are maroon, faintly tipped with red.

Some specimens are very sparsely pigmented ; in these all 
trace of the red pigment is frequently absent, while the lateral 
maroon markings are very faint.

General distribution.—This species is not particularly com
mon ; it is known from the western and southern coasts of 
Norway, the North Sea, off the coasts of Scotland and on the 
N. side of the Bay of Biscay.

Irish distribution.—On the east coast trawling grounds P. 
echinulatus is not infrequently found, but it has not so far 
been observed off the south coast. Off the west coast it has 
been taken on the following occasions : —
Helga.
CXXI._ 24/8/’01.—53° 52' N., 11° 56' W. 199 fathoms. Trawl.

Many, 9'5—29 mm.
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CXXI —13/7/’03 —53° 34' N., 11° 29' W. 120 fathoms. Trawl— 
Twenty-nine, 10-17 mm., and one $ ovigerous, 27 mm.

S.R. 85—5/2 /’04.—51° 44' N., 10° 43' W. 72-75 fathoms. Trawl 
—One, 28 mm.

W. 7—24/3/’04.—51° 49' N., 11° 8' W. 100 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 100 fathoms, 9'8° O’.—Two, $ ovigerous, 
21 and 28 mm.

S.R. 107—9/5 /’04.—53° 37' N., 11° 33' W. 121 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 116 fathoms, 9*3° C.—Two, 24 mm.

S.R. 145—23/8/’04.—53° 24' 30" N., 11° 38' W. 112 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, 25 mm.

S.R. 150—25/8/’04.—53° 54' N., 12° 19' W. 220 fathoms. Trawl/ 
Temperature at 186 fathoms, 9'45° O’.—One, 29 mm.

S.R. 165—3/Il /’04.—52° 6' N., 11° 44' W. 244 fathoms. Dredge 
Temperature at 230 fathoms, 10’4° 0., salinity 35’61°/oo— 
Five, 21-28 mm.

S.R. 321—1/5/’06.—50° 58' N., 11° 17' W. 208-480 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, 26 mm.

S.R. 338—13/5/’06.—51° 28' 30" N., 11° 39' W. 291-330 fathoms. 
Trawl.—One, 26 mm.

S.R. 351—5/8/’06.—50° 19' 30" N., 11° 6' W. 230-250 fathoms 
Trawl—Sixteen, 12-16 mm.

S.R. 362—9/8/’06.—51° 34' 30" N., 11° 27' W. 145-160 fathoms 
Trawl. Temperature at 150 fathoms, 10'05° C., salinity 
35*37°/00—Thirty-seven, 10-17 mm.

There is only one previous record of the occurrence of P. 
echinuldtus off the west coast of Ireland ; a single specimen 
was found by the Fingal in 175 fathoms, 34 miles off Achill 
Head, Co. Mayo.

Vertical range.—30 to 291 fathoms. Most authors give 50 
to 60 fathoms as the normal depth. Off the east coast of 
Ireland it has occurred in 30 fathoms, and, as may be seen 
from the above records from the west coast, it has been taken 
on one occasion (S.R. 338) in at least 291 fathoms. This 
constitutes a considerable increase in the known bathy
metric range of the species, the previous greatest depth being 
218 fathoms (Appellof, 1906).

Philocheras trispinosus (Hailstone).

Pl. XXI, figs. 2, a and b.

Pontophilus trispinosus, Hailstone, 1835.
Crangon trispinosus, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 265. 
Cheraphilus trispinosus, Kinahan, 1861. fig. v.
Aegean trispinosus, Norman and Scott, 1906.

Rostrum broad, dorsally hollowed, its apex bluntly triangu
lar; carapace broad, furnished with three spines, one median 
and a pair of lateral. The median spine is situated on the
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anterior third of the carapace ; the lateral spines are slightly 
posterior to it1 and arc continued backwards for a short dis
tance as carinae. The posterior half of the carapace is smooth 
and rounded, with the exception of a groove which runs 
obliquely upwards and backwards behind the lateral carinae. 
Abdominal somites rather broad, all evenly rounded above; 
telson somewhat sulcate dorsally.

Basal joint of antennular peduncle about as long as second 
and third combined, the subquadrate lateral process reaching 
somewhat beyond the end of the segment ; second joint con
siderably longer and wider than the third. Antennal scale 
(fig. 2b) with its outer margin slightly convex, less than two 
and a quarter times as long as wide, the apical spine falling 
short of the sharply angled distal end of the lamellar portion.

<Size. — Up to about 27 mm.

Colour in life.—The carapace and abdomen are mottled with 
golden yellow, sienna and umber brown chromatophores, 
usually the yellow and sienna are dorsal and the umber lateral. 
The sienna colouring is sometimes absent and in some 
specimens the yellow predominates to a very large extent, 
giving the whole animal a beautiful golden appearance. In 
other specimens both yellow and sienna are only faintly per
ceptible, the carapace and abdomen being semi-translucent, 
with umber brown speckling. The eyes are greyish black. 
The eyestalks, antennules and antennal scales show umber 
brown or brown and yellow chromatophores ; the flagella are 
sometimes marked with red. The distal joints of the outer 
maxillipedes and first pereiopods are also marked with umber 
brown and yellow pigment spots, the latter being of large size, 
the second and third pereiopods arc colourless, while the last 
two pairs show brown and yellow markings on the meins and 
carpus and sometimes also on the ischium. The pleopods, 
telson and uropods follow the general colouring of the abdo
men.

General distribution.—P. trispinosus is not uncommon in 
many parts of the North Sea and English Channel and ex
tends south to Gironde (Fischer), the Azores (Barrois) and to 
Marseilles (Gourret), but is apparently known in the Medi
terranean only from the last locality. It has been recorded 
from the east coast of Scotland (Scott), from the west coast 
(Patience, Firth of Clyde) and from the Shetlands (Norman), 
but is not known on the Scandinavian shores.

Irish distribution.—First taken in Irish waters off Skerries, 
Co. Dublin. During the course of fishery investigations P. 
trispinosus has been found very frequently near the Kish and 
Burford Banks, off the mouth of Dublin Bay, in 10-12 fathoms

1 Bv this character P. trispinosus is very readily distinguished from 
voung Crane,on vulgaris, to which it bears a superficial resemblance.

K 2
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of water and has also been found in the Bay itself. The other 
records are : —
Helga.
S. 337—30/11 fOo.—4 miles N.E. of Howth Head, Co. Dublin. 

13-17 fathoms. Trawl. Temperature at 16 fathoms 
■'jo 0_ Three.

S. 350—5/12/’Oa.—lj miles N.E. of Clogher Head, Co. Dublin.
10 fathoms. Trawl. Temperature at 9 fathoms, 8 o U.

W. 50—13/2/’06.—Blacksod Bay, Co. Mayo. 4£-5| fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 4 fathoms, 5’4° C.—One.

W. 58—10 /9 /’06 —Off Minard, Dingle Bay, Co. Kerry. 10 
fathoms. Trawl—Twenty-one.

S. 466—17/10fOe.—2 miles E. of Drogheda, Co. Louth. 8-10 
fathoms. Trawl—One.

S. 493—19/2/’07.—l| miles E. of Drogheda, Co. Louth. 5£-8 
fathoms. Trawl—Three.

Also found in small numbers at Ballynakill and Bolin Har
bours, Co. Galway.

In addition to these, the species has been recorded from 
Port Magee and Lough Kay, off Valencia Island (Walker), 
and there are specimens in the Dublin Museum from Sea
point, Co. Dublin and from Smerwick, Dingle and Bound
stone Harbours.

Vertical range.—Littoral to 22 fathoms (Metzger).

Philocheras sculptus (Bell).
Pl. XXI, figs. 6, a and b.

Crangon sculptus, Bell, 1853. fig., p. 263.
Aegean sculptus, Kinahan, 1861, fig. 9.
Crangon sculptus, Heller, 1863, Pl. viii, fig. 14.

Rostrum much broader at apex than at base, dorsally hol
lowed and apically emarginate.

Carapace with a distinct median carina and two pairs of in
distinct lateral carinae, the median bearing two stout spines, 
one close, behind the rostrum and the other situated about one- 
third the length of the carapace from the posterior edge. In 
addition to these there are also in the median line two much 
smaller spines or tubercles, one placed between the two 
large spines and the other behind the posterior spine. Birst 
lateral carina of carapace represented by short obscure ridges, 
usually five in number, which are not produced anteriorly in 
the form of spines; second lateral carina consisting of two 
ridges, the foremost of which is prominent, sharply carinate, 
and produced anteriorly to a spine which is slightly in advance 
of the foremost spine of the median lino. There are also four
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short ridges, the foremost of which is very obscure, on the 
posterior part of the carapace between the first and second 
lateral carinae. The whole carapace is covered with a short 
and close pubescence.

Abdominal somites all strongly sculptured laterally and dor- 
sally, the raised portion being glabrous and the depressions 
pubescent; pleura of the first four bluntly pointed below. 
First two somites dorsal ly rounded; third, fourth and fifth 
sharply carinate, sixth bicarinate. The carinae of the third, 
fourth* and fifth somites, when closely examined, show faint 
traces of bicarination, this, however, is not so pronounced as 
is the case with P. echinulatus. Inner uropod considerably 
longer than the outer and about equal in length to the deeply 
grooved telson.

Basal joint of antennular peduncle longer than second and 
third combined, its distal end reaching somewhat beyond the 
anterior portion of the subquadrate lateral process; second 
joint about equal in length to third. A ntennal scale (fig. 6 b) 
about two and a half times as long as broad, its outer edge 
slightly concave and bearing at about its middle a stout spine, 
in this feature differing from all other European and perhaps 
from all known Crangonidae. The apical spine reaches 
beyond the lamella of the scale. Merus of first pereiopods 
not furnished at its outer distal edge with the spine which is 
present in all other members of the genus.

Colour in life.—Extremely variable. Gosse (1853, p. 155) 
gives a close description of two forms. In one specimen 
noticed on the Hclya the carapace and oral appendages 
were pale yellowish buff, with a minute blue spot in the mid
dorsal line of the former near the posterior edge. The first 
four abdominal somites were umber brown with whitish 
mottling, verging to maroon laterally, and with a few pale 
sienna spots ; the last two somites and the telson were pale, 
with very faint sienna markings. Another specimen was of a 
general brick-red colour, with minute darker dots; others had 
an umber brown carapace with a whitish abdomen, some pos
sessing in addition a transverse umber band across the proxi
mal portion of the fifth abdominal somite ; others again were 
uniform umber brown, with the exception of the sixth ab
dominal somite and the telson, which were whitish. One 
example showed a type of coloration closely resembling that 
of P. trispinosus, the carapace and abdomen being very pale 
mottled grey, verging to a dark maroon laterally.

Size.—The largest specimen observed measures 24 mm.

General distribution.—P. sculptus has been recorded from 
the Adriatic (Heller), Finistere (Barrois), Guernsey (Norman) 
and off the coasts of Devon and Cornwall (Bell, Norman, etc.). 
Off the west coast of Scotland it is known from the Minch and 
Damlash Bay (Norman) and from the Firth of Clyde 
(Patience).
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Irish distribution.—This species is by no means common 
in Irish waters, but has been taken in some numbers in one 
or two localities. Kinahan mentions it as not uncommon off 
Bray, Co. Wicklow, and he also found specimens oil the 
Gobbins, near Belfast. Melville has recorded it from the 
Arran Is., Co. Galway. Other records are : —

Helga.
8. 82—30/7 /’02. 2 miles off Dalkey, Co. Dublin. 14-15 at loins. 

Trawl—One female, ovigerous, 19 mm.
S,R. 96—3 /5 /’04. 70 miles S.W. of Fastnet, o. oi . 

fathoms. Bottom townet—One, 24 mm.
S.R. 182—28/11’05. 2 J miles off Bray Head, Co'faJ® 7.G2“ 

fathoms. Townet. Temperature at 13 fathoms, 
C., salinity 34'43°/oo. One, 18 mm.

R. 8.3/5/’05. 16 j miles S.W. of Coningbeg Lightship, o o. 
Wexford. 40 fathoms. Trawl. Temperature at 38 
fathoms, 8’9° C., 15-19 mm., several ovigerous females.

R. 9—3 /5 /’05. 17| miles S.W. of Coningbeg Lightship, off o. 
i i Wexford. 40 fathoms. Trawl. Twelve, 14-17 mm.
W. 47—9/9/’05.—Off Black Head, Co. Galway. 7-1° fathoms. 

Trawl. Temperature at 8 fathoms, 14*8  one,
11 mm.

R. 17—l/2/’O6.—13^ miles S.S.W. of Hook Point, Co. Wexford. 
40 fathoms. Trawl. Temperature at 39 fathoms, 8'6 v. 
Five, 10-20 mm.

R. 26—16/8/’06.—1| miles 8. of Helvick Head, Co. Waterford, 
14^—16 fathoms. Trawl. Temperature at 15 fathoms. 
11'3° C. Two, 18 mm.

R. 29—17/8/’06.—15 miles S.E. of Mine Head Co Waterford.
40-42 fathoms. Trawl. Temperature at 38 fathoms,. ., 
salinity 34'74°/oo. One, ovigerous female, 22 mm.

S. 530—3/5/’07.—Off Kingstown, Dublin Bay. 44-6J fathoms.
Trawl. Two ovigerous females, 16-18 mm.

In Ballynakill Harbour, Co. Galway, the species, is very 
scarce; only three specimens were found during tom y

Vertical range.—Usually found between 5 and 40 fathoms , 
the 82-fathom record (S.R. 96) constitutes, I f
siderable increase in the known bathymetric distubu ion 
the species.1

iThe specimen recorded from 300 fathoms, off the S. . a paeon 
land as Aegeon sculptus (Caiman, 1896, p. 3), is to be re e 9
Lacanei.
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Philocheras fasciatus (Risso).

Pl. XXI, figs. 3, a and b.

Crangon fasciatus. Bell, 1853, fig., p. 259.
Aegeon fasciatus, Kinahan, 1861, fig. vm.
Crangon fasciatus, Heller, 1863, Pl. vil, fig. 10. 
Crangon fasciatus, Norman, 1887.

Rostrum very broad, dorsally hollowed, and abruptly trun
cate at apex. Carapace with a single median spine in the an
terior third ; from this spine a carina runs backwards, becom
ing obsolete before reaching the posterior edge. On either 
side of the middle line arc two lobe-like folds, the outer of 
which reaches further forwards than the inner; anteriorly 
these lobes are well-defined and rounded. From the orbital 
spine a carina runs backwards and outwards and meets a third 
lateral lobe which is more pointed ; inferiorly this lobe is de
fined by a groove, which runs towards the branchial region, 
and superiorly by another groove which runs backwards past 
the posterior ends of the two inner lobes, becoming obsolete 
near the middle line on the cardiac region.

Abdominal somites dorsally smooth and rounded; occasion
ally very faint traces of dorsal carination are discernible on 
the fourth and fifth. Telson dorsally sulcate and shorter than 
both inner and outer uropods.

Basal joint of antennular peduncle about as long as second 
and third combined, its lateral process distally rounded and 
reaching to the end of the segment; second joint longer than 
third. Antennal scale (fig. 3 b) only about twice as long as 
broad, its outer edge convex ; the short apical tooth does not 
surpass the distal end of the lamella.

The joints of the second pereiopods arc proportionately much 
wider in this than in the other species of the genus.

Size.—The largest specimen examined measures 19 mm.
Colour in life.—The carapace and abdomen are, as a rule, 

whitish, the latter having two transverse dark umber brown 
bands, one across the fourth somite and the other across the 
posterior half of the sixth somite, telson, and uropods. In 
some specimens the carapace is dark umber brown, in others 
the posterior of the two abdominal bands is missing ; forms 
occur very rarely in which all trace of the brown pigment is 
missing.

It should be noticed that the striking brown banding in this 
species also occurs in P. bispinosus v. neglectus and in some 
forms of P. sculptus. The colour of these smaller Cran- 
gonidae is extremely variable, and cannot be considered of any 
value for systematic purposes.

General distribution.—P. fasciatus has been recorded by 
various authorities from the Adriatic and Mediterranean and 
is also known from the Azores (Barrois), Gironde (Fischer), 
the Channel Is. (Norman), the Scilly Is. (Vallentin), from
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the coasts of Devon and Cornwall (Bell, Norman, etc.), 
Norfolk (Patterson) and Northumberland (Norman). Off 
the Scotch coast it is rare; Firth of Forth (Scott), Firth of 
Clyde (Patience).

Irish distribution.—Off the Irish coast this species is widely 
distributed, but not common anywhere. It has been recorded 
from Sandycove, Co. Dublin ; in the Strangford and Belfast 
districts from Portaferry, Donaghadee, Ballyholme Bay and 
off the Gobbins (Kinahan), and from Larne Lough (Bankin). 
On the west coast Melville found it off the Arran Is., Co. 
Galway.

The species was found not uncommonly in Ballynakill and 
Bofin harbours, Co. Galway; in Valencia harbour, Co. Kerry, 
Miss M. Delap has found a single specimen near Glanleam, 
and it has also occurred in small numbers in Blacksod Bay.

Vertical range. — Dittoral to 30 fathoms (Heller). Off the 
Irish coast the species has not been taken in more than 15 
fathoms.

Philocheras bispinosus (Hailstone and Westwood).
Pl. XXI, figs. 4, a and b.

Pontophilus bispinosus, Hailstone and Westwood, 1835, 
. p. 271, fig. 30.

Crangon nanus, Kroyer, 1842.
Crangon bispinosus, Bell, 1853, fig., p. 268.
Cheraphilus bispinosus, Kinahan, 1861, fig. iv.
Aegean nanus, Norman and Scott, 1906.

Rostrum short, dorsally hollowed, apex rounded. Cara
pace with two spines in the median line, one in the anterior 
third and one further back in the posterior third, the latter 
often reduced to a mere tubercle. On either side are numerous 
minute tubercles arranged in a more or less longitudinal series; 
of these, one row is more pronounced than the rest and con
sists of about fourteen tubercles forming a rather wavy line 
from close behind the orbit to the posterior margin of the 
carapace. The line is interrupted at about its middle by a 
groove which runs backwards and upwards, becoming obsolete 
before it reaches the median line of the carapace behind the 
posterior dorsal spine or tubercle.

Abdominal somites smooth and dorsally rounded, with the 
exception of the fifth and sixth, on w’hich very obscure 
tubercles in longitudinal scries may usually be observed. Tel
son sulcate above, about as long as the outer uropod.

Basal joint of antennular peduncle about as long as second 
and third combined, its subquadrate lateral process not quite 
reaching the distal end of the segment; second joint longer 
than third. Antennal scale (fig. 4 b) rather narrower than in 
the preceding species—slightly more than two and a half times
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as long as wide ; outer margin straight or slightly concave, the 
apical spine not exceeding the lamellar portion of the scale.

Colour in life. — Pale mottled grey or reddish, with darker 
mottling along the inferior edges of the carapace, pleura, and 
pleopods. Another form observed was of a dark mottled grey, 
still darker laterally with whitish patches on the dorsal aspect 
of the carapace, third, fourth and sixth abdominal somites, 
and at the apex of the antennal scale.

.1 am indebted to Mr. Alexander Patience for a specimen 
from the Firth of Clyde which shows a type of coloration 
closely resembling that of the var. neglectus ; the carapace is of 
a reddish chestnut colour, a band of the same tint being found 
across the fourth and fifth abdominal somites and another 
across the telson and uropods. This type of coloration seems 
to be very rare, but it furnishes an additional proof of what I 
have stated above—that colour is of the very slightest 
systematic importance among the species of the genus.

Size.—This species attains a length of about 20 mm. Scott 
(1902) mentions ovigerous females of only 11 mm.

The characteristic row of tubercles on either side of the 
carapace arc best seen if the superficial moisture from the 
specimen is absorbed with blotting-paper before examination.

The Irish examples of P. bispinosus appear to belong to a 
race in which the tuberculation of the carapace is compara
tively weakly developed. In no case is this feature as strongly 
pronounced as it is in certain specimens from the Norwegian 
coast. The latter individuals, which are in Canon Norman’s 
museum, represent an extreme type, the whole of the cara
pace and part also of the abdomen being covered with large and 
prominent spinules.

General distribution.—P. bispinosus is very common in the 
N.E. Atlantic; it extends from the Lofoten Is., N. of the 
Arctic Circle, to the English Channel, but is not known from 
Iceland. Barrois (1888) has recorded the species from the 
Azores.

Irish distribution.—Abundant all round the Irish coast.
Vertical range.—Occurring at all depths in the Irish Sea 

and off the west coast descending to as much as 200 fathoms.

Philocheras bispinosus, var. neglectus (G. O. Sars). 
Pl. XXI, figs. 5, a and b.

Cheraphilus neglectus, G. O. Sars, 1882, PL i, fig. 7. 
Crangon neglectus, Norman, 1887.
Cheraphilus neglectus, Hansen, 1908.

This form has been found off the Irish coast on only one 
occasion and the specimens which were then obtained were so
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evidently distinct from any Irish examples of P. bispinosus that, 
notwithstanding Appellof’s statements (1906, p. 180), I was 
convinced that two well-defined species were represented ; but 
recently, after a close examination of a very large number of 
specimens from Canon Norman’s museum, 1 have been forced 
to alter my views on the subject. From the examples collected 
by Canon Norman it is easy to select a series showing every 
possible intermediate form between P. bispinosus and neg- 
lectus.

Typical specimens of the var. neglectus arc characterized by 
the perfectly smooth carapace without trace of tuberculation 
on the dorso-lateral ridges or elsewhere; under a high power 
the general surface is seen to be very finely reticulate with 
numerous minute depressions and punctures. The posterior 
spine in the median line of the carapace is reduced to an 
obscure tubercle or is wholly obsolete. The rostrum is slightly 
more rounded at the apex than in P. bispinosus and the grooves 
on the carapace are rather less distinct.

The colour in life of the Irish specimens, which are in every 
feature typical of the var. neglectus, is as follows The cara
pace is unifoimly pale, pale with a sprinkling of brown dots, 
oi umfoim daik chestnut brown. The abdomen is pale, with 
a tiansverse chestnut brown band across the fourth somite ; 
the pleuia and pleopods show dark mottling. On the telson 
and uropods there is a narrow transverse brown band consist
ing only of a pair of chromatophores on the telson and one on 
each of the uropods.

The brown banding cannot be considered at all satisfactory 
as a specific character. It is wholly absent in two recent well- 
marked examples of the var. neglectus which were caught in 
the Bay of Biscay and, as already stated, similar colouring 
frequently prevails in P. fasciatus and P. sculptus and has 
once been observed (v. p. 153) in a typical bispinosus.

Practically all the specimens which Canon Norman has so 
kindly permitted me to examine showed a certain amount of 
surface spinulation ; in the case of the better marked examples 
of the var. neglectus this was, of course, exceedingly obscure, 
but certainly no individual was found to possess as smooth a 
carapace as the Irish specimens.

In course of time it will perhaps be found that the relation
ship between P. bispinosus and neglectus is somewhat of the 
same nature as that which seems to exist between Spiron- 
tocaris spinus and S. Lilljeborgi, and that the two forms are 
quite distinct in certain areas, while in others they occur in 
company with intermediate forms.

Size.—Three of the Irish specimens are ovigerous females, 
and are 13*, 14 and 15 mm. in length; the fourth specimen 
is a male, and measures 14 mm. Scott (1902) records a speci
men of 18 mm.

General distribution.—This rare form was first described 
bv Sars from the west coast of Norway. It has been four 
times recorded from the coasts of Scotland : by Norman (1887)
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from Loch Tarbert and from the Shetlands,1 by Scott (1902) 
from the Firth of Forth, and by Patience (.1908) from the 
Firth of Clyde. It is known also from the S. coast of Iceland 
(Hansen) and has been found on the N. side of the Bay of 
Biscay (Kemp).

2 Mr. A. O. Walker has very kindly allowed me to examine the speci
mens recorded by him from Valencia (1898, p. 163) as Crangon neglectus. 
These specimens, three in number, are of extremely small size, ca. 7 mm.; 
they, however, show distinct traces of lateral tubercles, and I strongly 
suspect that they are only young specimens of typical P. bispinosus.

Irish distribution.2—Only on one occasion has this form 
been found off the Irish coast : —
II elga.
R.S.—3/5/’05. —161 miles S.W. of Coningbeg Lightship, off 

Co. Wexford. 40 fathoms. Trawl. Temperature 
at 38 fathoms, 8’9° C., salinity 35‘03°/cc'—Four. 131— 
15 mm., three $ ovigerous.

Vertical range.—Off Norway this species has been found 
between 2 and 6 fathoms and on the Scotch coast between 
8 and 10 fathoms. Hansen records it from 20-45 fathoms in 
the neighbourhood of Iceland and it has occurred in 75 fathoms 
in the Bay of Biscay (Kemp).

Genus Aegeon, Guerin Mineville.
Eg eon, Bisso, 1816.
Pontocaris, Spence Bate, 1888.

Postruni depressed; longitudinal dentate carinae on both 
carapace and abdomen. Eyes present. Lateral process of 
antennules distally pointed. First pair of pereiopods with a 
setose exopod ; second pair chelate, reaching slightly beyond 
carpus of, or nearly as long as, first pair, dactylus about one- 
third the length of propodus, carpus shorter than ischium; 
dactylus of fourth and fifth pairs not laminar. Endopod of 
last four pairs of pleopods only slightly shorter than exopod, 
one-jointed and with appendix interna at base. Inferior 
apices of branchiae turned forwards, giving the whole gill a 
characteristic C-shaped appearance. Formula : —

11 am indebted to Canon Norman for the information that these Shet
land specimens, which he recorded in 1869 as Crangon fasciatus, are in 
reality (as he suggested in 1887) examples of neglectus.

— vn. vm. IX. X. XI. XII. xm. XIV.

Podobrauchiae,

Arthrobranchiae,

i Pleurobranchiae,
1

ep.

...

1 + ep.

... 1

1
"1

...

1

...

1 i

... .

1
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Aegeon Lacazei (Gourret).

Pl. XXII, figs. 1-5.

Crangon Lacazei, Gourret, 1888, PI. xn, figs. 19-23; 
Pl. xin, figs. 1-10.

Aegeon Brendani, Kemp, 1906.

The rostrum is short, depressed, and about half the length 
of the eyestalks; it is very deeply emarginate apically and 
provided near the base with a pair of small, semi-obsolete 
lateral spinules. The carapace is very strongly convex, deeper 
than broad, and furnished with seven dentate carinae, of which 
the three lateral pairs are curved in dorsal view. The spine 
at the outer edge of the orbit is but little longer than the 
rostrum, but the antero-lateral angle is very strongly pro
nounced and reaches considerably beyond the eyes. The 
median carina of the carapace bears four strong forwardly 
directed teeth, of which the third is the largest; the first lateral 
row consists of six teeth which decrease in size from before 
backwards, the hindmost, however, not being reduced to mere 
spinules as in the case of A. cataphractus. The second lateral 
carina terminates anteriorly in the antero-lateral angle ; it is 
interrupted in its anterior third by a depression which runs 
from the back of the orbit towards the branchial region. In 
front of this depression the carina is represented by a single 
spine; another spine, which is situated immediately behind 
the sharp antero-lateral angle, appears more properly to be
long to the third lateral row. Posterior to the depression the 
carina is divided into six or seven teeth ; the anterior of these 
is sharp, but the others are semi-obsolete and in most speci
mens are little more than nicks in the carina. The third 
lateral carina, which runs close to the inferior margin of the 
carapace, consists of a stout anterior spine (mentioned above), 
behind which is a row of very obscure spinules which very fre
quently are scarcely perceptible.

The abdominal somites are all finely and sharply sculptured. 
The first somite bears a pair of dorsal carinae which are pro
duced anteriorly to sharp forwardly directed teeth ; outside 
these is a short interrupted carina, bearing two small but 
sharp teeth, which continues the curve of the first lateral 
carina of the carapace ; the second lateral carina is also con
tinued on to this somite, where it is represented by several 
blunt elevations. The second somite bears in its middle a 
stout forwardly directed dorsal spine. The third and fourth 
somites are each furnished with three dorsal carinae, of which 
the two outer are posteriorly divergent. The fifth and sixth 
somites are armed with a pair of dorsal carinae, outside 
of which traces of a second pair are visible ; the median pair of 
the fifth are slightly divergent posteriorly ; those of the sixth 
are parallel, notched so as to show two pairs of backwardly 
directed spines, and posteriorly carried back beyond the edge
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of the somite to form a pair of sharp spines on either side of 
the telson. The sixth somite is about one and a half times the 
length of the fifth. The lateral portions of all the somites are 
occupied by obscure elevations and depressions; in the male 
the pleura arc bluntly pointed below, but more rounded in the 
female.

The telson is not quite one and a half times the length of the 
sixth somite, but is somewhat longer than the inner uropod, 
slightly sulcate dorsally, and terminates in an acute point, 
which, in perfect specimens, is provided with a lew long setae; 
dorso-latcrally it is furnished with one or two very minute 
pairs of spinules.

The eyes are short and widest distally; the cornea, which 
is black, occupies only a comparatively small area at the apex 
of the. stalk.

The peduncle of the inner antennae reaches more than half 
the length of the antennal scale; the lateral process is apically 
pointed and scarcely reaches to the distal end of the basal seg
ment, the second joint is rather longer than the third. In the 
female the two flagella are of about equal thickness, the inner, 
which is longer than the outer, being somewhat shorter than 
the peduncle. In the male (iig. 3) the inner flagellum is 
quite twice the length of the peduncle, while the outer is 
shorter and greatly thickened basally.

The antennal scale (fig. 4) is almost twice as long as wide; 
its outer edge is very definitely concave and the apical spine 
projects beyond the lamellar portion.

The oral appendages do not appear to differ in any im
portant particular from those of .4. cataphractus, but are pro
vided with finer and less dense fringes of setae. In both 
species the podobranch at the base of the second maxillipede 
is practically rudimentary, consisting only of a few simple 
plates.

The pereiopods also bear the closest resemblance to those of 
d. cataphractus ; as a whole they are rather more slender and 
a trifle longer than in that species and the setae are finer and 
less numerous. The small exopod at the base of the first pair 
of pereiopods is rather densely clothed with fine setae. In 
the second pair the propodus, carpus, and merus are all nearly 
the. same length and each shorter than the ischium. The 
third pair is longer and more slender than the fourth and fifth 
which are of about equal length.

The first five abdominal sterna are each furnished with a 
small median tubercle which is far less conspicuous than the 
stout spine present in cataphractus.

The inner uropod is narrow, about six times as long as 
broad, and is much longer than the outer, which is little more 
than three and a half times as long as broad.

Size.—The largest specimen is a female measuring 32 mm.
Through the good offices of M. Penot I have been able to 

compare the Irish specimens, which were recently described 
as A. Brendani, with authentic examples of A. Lacazei from
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the Gulf of Marseilles. There is no doubt that .1. Brendani 
is a synonym of the species found by Gourret, though this is 
by no means evident from his description and figures.

A egeon Lacazei may be readily distinguished from all 
other known species of the genus (with the possible exception 
of A. Habereri, Doflein) by the comparatively narrow an
tennal scale with concave outer edge. Poflein (1902) describes 
the antennal scale of his A. Habereri. from East Asiatic waters 
as oval, but in a rather rough figure the outer edge appears to 
be concave. Miss Rathbun (1906) when recording specimens 
of this form from Hawaiian waters, does not allude to the 
shape of the antennal scale, but mentions that the median 
carina of the carapace is five-toothed in the female and that 
the outer antennular flagellum of the female is not more than 
half as thick as the inner. These characteristics are certainly 
not present in A. Lacazei.

In addition to the shape of the antennal scale, A. Lacazei 
may be distinguished from A. cataplrractus, the common Medi
terranean form, by its more slender build and fine sculpturing, 
by the number of teeth on the second lateral carina of the 
carapace and by the greater length of the sixth abdominal 
somite (in .4. cataphractus the fifth and sixth somites are of 
much the same length).

General distribution.—Until quite recently this species was 
known only from the Gulf of Marseilles, where the type speci
mens were found. In addition to the Irish examples I have 
examined a number of individuals caught bv the Huxley on the 
N. side of the Bay of Biscay.

Irish distribution.—All the specimens were found in deep 
water off the south-west of Ireland. The records are : —

Helga.
S.R. 165—3/11/’04.—52° 6' N., 11° 44' W., 244 fathoms. Trawl. 

Temperature at 230 fathoms 10-4° C., salinity 35-61°/oo 
—Two, 14 mm.

S.R. 171—5/11 /’04.—52° T N., 11° 58' W., 337 fathoms. Trawl. 
—Six', 23-32 mm.

S.R. 188—3/2/’05.—51° 53' N., 11° 59' W., 320-372 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 300 fathoms 10-12° C., salinity 35-50°/oo 
—One, 24 mm.

S.R. 321—1 /5/’06.—50° 58' N., 11° 17' W„ 208-480 fathoms. 
Trawl.—One, 16 mm.

S.R. 330—9/5/’06.—51° 16' N., 11° 37' W., 374-415 fathoms. Traw o 
Temperature at 400 fathoms 9-55°C., salinity 35-33% 
—One, 17 mm.

SR. 362—9/8/’O6— 51° 34' 30" N., 11° 27' W., 145-160 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 150 fathoms 10-05° 0., salinity 
35-37°/oo—One, 24 mm.

1 The type specimen is a female measuring 32 ram.
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The Dublin Museum contains a single specimen of this 
species taken by the Lord Bandon expedition in 1886. It 
was found in lat. 51° 11' N., long. 11° 31' W., at a depth of 
325 fathoms.

Veitical range.—Found oil the Irish coast in 160-374 
fathoms and in the Bay of Biscay in 240-246 fathoms.

Gourret states that the type specimens were found between 
38 and 1 I fathoms. This record is very remarkable and is not 
improbably based on error. There is reason to believe that 
the specimens were caught by a local fisherman and came from 
deeper water than Gourret supposed.

Genus Pontophilus, Leach.

Rostrum depressed ; cardpace usually with longitudinal den
tate carinae. Eyes present. First pair of pereiopods with, or 
without, a small exopod; second pair slender, chelate, and 
very short—rarely reaching distal extremity of merus of first 
pair, carpus very much shorter than ischium ; dactyli of fourth 
and fifth pairs not laminar. Endopod of last four pairs of 
pleopods only slightly shorter than exopod, composed of a 
single segment and with an appendix interna at base. In
ferior apices of branchiae turned backwards; formula : —

vi r. VIII IX X. XI. XII. XIII. XIV.

Podobranchiae, e, 1 ep. +ep.‘ ...

Artbrobranchiae,

Pleurobranch iae,
1

• 1 1 1 1 1

Alcock (1901) has stated that the absence of an exopod on 
the first pair of pereiopods is characteristic of Pontophilus; this 
exopod is, however, present in P. spinosus, the type species of 
the genus, and also in P. norvegicus.

The two British and Irish species of Pontophilus may be 
separated thus : —

I. First lateral carina of carapace armed with three 
teeth, the second with two teeth, P. spinosus (p. 160).

II. First lateral carina of carapace armed with two
teeth, the second with only one, P. norvegicus (p. 162).

1 This epipod when present is rudimentary.
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Pontophilus spinosus t Leach).

Pl. XXI, figs. 8, a-d.

Crangon spinosus, Bell, .1853, fig-> P- i
Ch eraphilus spinosus, Kinahan, Ikol, ng. VII« 
Crangon spinosus, Heller, 1863, 11. ^n» ^8* \. ’ oo . 
Pontophilus spinosus, M. Sars, 1868, LI. n, figs. 38 -lo ,

Pontophilus spinosus, G. 0. Sars, 1890, Pl. ill, figs. 1 20 
(development).

Rostium short, slightly hollowed doisallv, bioad at base, 
tapering rapbUy to a narrow rounded apex, and bearing at 
about its middle a small short spinule on cither side. Cara
pace broad, with five longitudinal dentate carinae ; the median 
with three stout teeth and frequently with one or two minute 
spinules in addition in front of the most anterior. First 
lateral carina also bearing three stout teeth, second lateral 
with two on its anterior half. Antero-lateral angle flanked by 
a short carina which rapid]v becomes obsolete, vanishing com
pletely on the branchial region.

First four abdominal somites very faintly carinate dorsally ; 
fifth with two pairs of posteriorly divergent carinae ; sixth 
with two pairs of parallel carinae, the outer pair usually very 
obscure. Telson dorsally sulcate and rather longer than the 
inner uropod.

Basal joint of untennular peduncle very slightly longer than 
second and third combined, furnished in the middle of its in
ferior margin with a stout forwardly directed spine; lateral 
process acutely pointed and reaching slightly beyond distal 
end of segment. Second joint longer than third and almost 
as broad as long. Antennal scale (fig. 8 b) in adult specimens 
not quite two and a half times as long as wide ; outer edge 
somewhat convex proximally and slightly concave distally, 
apically produced to a sharp spine reaching beyond the distal 
end of the lamellar portion of the scale.

Colour in life.—Large specimens show a very striking type 
of coloration. The carapace and abdomen arc mottled reddisli 
brown. Dorsally the carapace has a prominent bluish white 
patch extending from the base of the rostrum to the second 
median spine and bounded laterally by the first lateral carina. 
Similar bluish white patches are present on the abdominal 
somites, telson and uropods. A pair of dorso-lateral patches 
are present on the first somite, there is a prominent trans
verse band on the posterior edge of the third somite, a broad 
band extends across the base of the telson and uropods, and 
there is also a spot of the same colour at the apex of the outer 
uropods. The eyes are greyish. The outer maxillipedes,

1 The spinulation of the carapace in this figure is quite imaginary.
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pereiopods, and picopods are thickly spotted with red, the 
antennal scale and antennules being more sparsely dotted with 
the same colour.

iS’esc. —The largest specimen examined is 52 mm. in length. 
Off the Irish coast this species appears to grow to a large size 
only in comparatively shallow water (GO fathoms or less).

Very small specimens, of from 10 to 15 mm., from deep 
water oil the west coast, invariably possess the two small ad
ditional teeth in front of the median anterior tooth ; the ros
trum is deeply hollowed above and in side view arched, with 
its lateral spines much more pronounced than in large speci
mens ; the antennal scale also is narrower, externally slightly 
concave, its apical spine not reaching beyond the lamellar por
tion.

A cm ions variation in the armature of the carapace occurs 
in the case of an example 10*5 mm. in length from 74 fathoms, 
30 miles W.N.W. of Cleggan Tower, Co. Galway. Here the 
posterior tooth of the median line and the middle tooth of the 
first lateral are entirely missing. In all other respects, how
ever, this specimen bears the closest resemblance to the small 
forms mentioned above, so that 1 have no hesitation in regard
ing it merely as an abnormal example of P. spinosus.

General distribution.—Pontophilus spinosus is known from 
south and west Norway as far north as lat. 62° 35' (Sars, Nor
man, etc.), S. of Iceland (Hansen), Sweden (Goes), Denmark 
(Meinert) and generally throughout the North Sea. It has 
been recorded from the Bay of Biscay (Caullery) and has been 
repeatedly found in the Mediterranean and Adriatic (Senna, 
Heller, etc.).

Of! the English and Scotch coasts this species is moderately 
common, extending from the extreme south as far north as the 
Shetland Is.

Irish distribution.—Not uncommon on the east coast trawl
ing grounds outside the 20-fathom line, and equally plentiful 
off the south and west coasts.

Vertical range.—Found off the east coast in 10 to 73 
fathoms ; in the west the species has been trawled in as much 
as 244 fathoms. In the Mediterranean P. spinosus occurs in 
much deeper water, Adensamer records it from 664 fathoms 
and Senna from 863 fathoms.

L
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Pontophilus norvegicus (M. Sars).

Pl. XXI, figs. 9, a and b.

Crangon norvegicus, M. Sars, 1861.
Pontophilus norvegicus, M. Sars, 1863, Pl. I, figs. 1-25; 

Pl. ii, figs. 17-37.
Pontophilus norvegicus, G. O. Sars, 1.890, Pl. iv, figs. 

1-20 (development).
Pontophilus norvegicus, Wollebaek, 1900, Pl. i, fig. 2.

Rostrum narrower and relatively rather longer than in the 
preceding species, slightly hollowed dorsally, terminating in 
an acute point, and armed at about its middle with a pair of 
small lateral spinules. Carapace with five longitudinal dentate 
carinae; the median armed with three stout teeth, in front of 
which a small tubercle is occasionally found, first lateral carina 
with two teeth on its anterior half; second lateral with only 
one tooth placed in advance of the median anterior tooth. A 
short carina extends backwards from the antero-lateral angle 
as in the last species.

First four abdominal somites dorsally smooth and rounded ; 
the fifth with very faint traces of posteriorly divergent carinae, 
sixth bicarinate. Telson dorsally sulcate, rather shorter than 
inner uropods.

Eyes considerably larger than in P. spinosus. Basal joint of 
antennular peduncle much longer than second and third com
bined, the second joint longer than broad ; otherwise similar to 
the preceding species. Antennal scale (fig. 9 b) not narrowed 
distally, nearly three times as long as wide, its outer edge con
cave and furnished with an apical spine which does not exceed 
the lamellar portion of the scale.

In this species as well as in P. spinosus the fingers of the 
chelae of the second pair of legs meet only at the tips and bear 
ungues, that of the fixed finger being longer than that of the 
dactylus. The whole hand agrees almost exactly with the de
scription and figures given by Stebbing (1905) for P. gracilis.

Colour in life.—The carapace and abdomen are dorsally of a 
pale and dull reddish brown colour, often having a mottled ap
pearance owing to certain small areas being less thickly pig
mented than the rest. The red-brown colouring is darkest on 
the posterior portions of the last three abdominal somites. 
Anteriorly the carapace is semi-transparent, the black gastric 
regions showing through the walls. Laterally a few sparse 
umber brown chromatophores are mixed with those of reddish 
brown on both carapace and abdomen, while on the former 
there are also two conspicuous bands of pure white which run 
obliquely upwards and backwards from the posterior margin. 
Traces of this white colouring may also be observed on the 
pleura of the first two abdominal somites.
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The eyes are dull black with golden brown reflections. The 
antennal scale is mottled with many dark brown and with a 
few red chromatophores; the apical spine is orange as are also 
all three pairs of flagella. The outer maxillipedes are pig
mented with dark umber brown. The first pair of pereiopods 
arc of a rather redder tone ; the second and third pairs are 
brownish red basally with transparent terminal joints; in the 
fourth and fifth pairs the dactylus is colourless, the propodus, 
carpus, merus, coxa and basus are reddish brown, while the 
ischium is transparent with a few white chromatophores. The 
pleopods, uropods and telson arc dull mottled reddish brown. 
In an ovigerous female the eggs were a pale wood-brown 
colour.

Size.— P. norvegicus is known to attain a length of 64 mm. 
(Ohlin) ; but an ovigerous female from the Irish coast measured 
only 38 mm.

As in the case of P. spinosus small specimens possess a rela
tively longer rostrum than in the adult and the small addi
tional tooth is always present in front of the median anterior 
spine.

In a few small specimens (from S.R. 364) the posterior 
spines of the median and of the first lateral carina are missing, 
while other examples taken at the same time exhibit the nor
mal spinulation. This variation is similar in character to that 
described above in the case of P. spinosus; the very small size 
of the specimens suggests the phenomenon is possibly due to 
immaturity.

General distribution.—Pontophilus norvegicus is known 
from Spitzbergen (Ohlin), Iceland (Hansen), E. Finmark to 
S. Norway (Norman and Sars), Sweden (Goes), Denmark 
(Meinert), and from the Bay of Biscay (Caullery). The 
species has been found off Greenland and in Davis Straits 
(Flansen), and has been taken off the east coast of America 
from Nova Scotia to Dong Island (Smith).

Irish distribution.—P. norvegicus has been found on many 
occasions off the west and south-west coasts of Ireland. Out
side the 300-fathom line it is by far the commonest Decapod 
met with. The species is doubtless abundant at suitable 
depths over the whole of the N.E. Atlantic from the Bay of 
Biscay northwards.

The Irish records are : —
Helga.

C'XXI.—24/8/’01.—53° 52' N., 11° 56' W., 199 fathoms. Trawl- 
One, 15 mm.

S.R. 152—27/8/’O4.—54° 7' N., 11° 37' W., 220 fathoms. Trawl 
—Fragments.

S R. 161—3 /Il /’04.—52° 6' N., 12° 0' 30" W., 375 fathoms. Dredge. 
Temperature at 350 fathoms 9,/8> C., salinity 35’70°/oo 
—One, 45 mm.

l 2
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S.R. 171—5/11/’04 — 52° 7' N., 11° 58' W., 337 fathoms. Trawl
- —Thirteen, 18-46 mm.

S.R. 172—5/11/’04.—52° 2' N., 12° 8' W.,454 fathoms. Tarwl— 
Nine, 19-43 mm.

S.R. 188—3/2/’05.—51° 53' N., 11° 59' W., 320-372 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms, 10-12° C., salinity 
35-507oo—Thirty-one, 22-53 mm., including several 
ovigorous females.

S.R. 212—6/5/’05.—51° 54' N., 11° 57' W., 375-411 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 350 fathoms 9-82° 0., salinity 35-28°/0o 
_ Six

S.R 327—8/5/’06.—51° 41' N., 12° 17' W., 550-800 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 9 -22° C., salinity 
35-16700—Six, 41-52 mm.

S.R. 331—9/5/’06.—51° 12' N., 11° 55' W., 610-680 fathoms. 
Trawl—Eight, 22-24 mm.

S.R. 353—6/8/’06.—50° 39' N., 11° 32' W., 250-542 fathoms. 
Trawl- Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-58° C., salinity 
35-467oo—Many, 14-51 mm.

S.R. 359—8/8/’O6.—52° 0' N., 12° 6' W., 465-492 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 475 fathoms 9-04°C., salinity 35-377oo 
—Rive, 12-5-45 mm.

S.R. 363—10/8/’06.—51° 22' N., 12° 0' W., 695-720 fathoms. 
Trawl—Three, 30-46 mm.

S.R. 364—10/8/’06.—51° 23' 30" N., 11° 47' W., 620-695 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms 7-92° C., salinity 
35-377oo—Nine, 11-12-5 mm.

S.R. 387--7/11/’06.—51° 47' N., 12° 12' W., 530-535 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 9-13° C., salinity 
35-397oo-0ne.

S.R. 397—2/2/’07.—51° 46' N., 12° 6' W., 549-646 fathoms. Trawl. 
Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-71° C., salinity 35-577oo 
—Two, 21 and 23 mm.

S.R. 398—2/2/’07.—51° 45' N., 12° 2' 30" W., 547-549 fathoms. 
'Trawl—One ovigerous female, 39 mm.

S.R. 400—5/2/’07.—51° 18' N., 11° 50' W., 525-600 fathoms. 
Trawl—Ten, several ovigerous females.

S.R.. 440—16/5/’O7—51° 45' N., 11° 49' W., 350-389 fathoms. 
Trawl Temperature at 300 fathoms 9-93° C., salinity 
35-467 00—One.

S.R. 447_18/5/’07.—50° 20' N., 10° 57'W., 221-343 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms 9-87° C., salinity 
35-487oo—Twenty-eight, 23-31 mm.

S.R. 448—18/5/’07.—50° 21' N., 11° 0' W., 343-346 fathoms. 
Trawl—Seven, 25-44 mm.

S.R. 477—28/8/’O7— 51° 15' N., 11° 47' W., 707-710 fathoms 
Trawl. Temperature at 700 fathoms 7-19° C.—Six.

S.R. 482—29/8/’07.—51° 16' N., 11° 26' W., 368 fathoms. Eel-trawl 
—Four.

S.R. 484—30/8/’O7—51° 35' N., 11° 57' W., 602-610 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 550 fathoms 8 -34 C., salinity 

. 35-327 0-One.
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S.R. 486—3/9/’O7.—51° 37' N., 11° 59' W., 600-660 fathoms.
• Trawl—One, 41 mm. . .... ..

S.R. 487—3/9/’O7.—51° 36' N., 11° 57' W., 540-6G0 fathoms 
'Trawl. 'Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-65° G., salinity 
35-35°/oo—Seventeen, 14-53 mm.

S.R. 489—4/9 /’07.—51° 35' N. 11° 55' W., 720 fathoms. Trawl 
—Several.

S.R. 490—7/9/’07.—51° 57' 30" N., 12° 7' W., 470-491 fathoms. 
Trawl. Temperature at 480 fathoms 8 -68° C.—Nine, 37-61 
mm.

S.R. 491—7/9/’07.—51° 57' 30" N., 12° 13' W., 491-520 fathoms. 
Trawl. 'Temperature at 500 fathoms 8-53° G., salinity 
35-44°/oo—Nineteen, 37-65 mm.

S.R. 493—8/9/’07.—51° 58' N., 12° 25' W., 533-570 fathoms. 
Trawl—Thirteen, 36-57 mm.

S.R. 494—3/9/’07.—51° 59' N., 12° 32' W., 550-570 fathoms. 
Trawl—Twenty-nine, 13-58 mm.

S.R. 495—8 /9 /’07.—52° 0' N., 13° 10' W., 346-400 fathoms. Prawn 
trawl—Two, 48 and 55 mm.

S.R. 496—8/9/’07.—51° 54' N., 12° 54' W., 473-500 fathoms. 
Trawl—One, small.

S.R. 497—10/9/’07.—51° 2' N., 11° 36' W., 775-795 fathoms. Trawl 
—One.

S.R. 499—11/9 /’07.—50° 55' N., 11° 29' W., 666-778 fathonis 
Trawl. 'Temperature at 600 fathoms 8 -22° G., salinity 
35-41°/00—Six, 13-30 mm.

S.R. 501—11/9/’07.—50° 49' N., 11° 22' W., 447-625 fathoms. 
Prawn trawl—Four.

S.R. 502—11/9 /’07.—50° 46' N., 11° 21' W., 447-515 fathoms 
Trawl. Temperature at 500 fathoms 8’8° 0., salinity 

o t-. 35’377 oo—Twenty-six, 14-57 mm.
S.R. 504—12/9/’07.—500 42' N., 11° 18' W., 627-728 fathoms. 

'Trawl—Fifteen, 11-49 mm.
S.R. 505—12 /9 /’07.—50° 39' N., 11° 14' W., 464-627 fathoms. 

Trawl—Twelve, 32-49 mm.
S.R. 506—12/9/’07.—50° 34' N., 11° 19' W., 661-672 fathoms. 

Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms 8-22° 0., salinity 
35-537oo—Twenty-one, 12-61 mm.

This abundant species has only once previously been re
corded from British waters—by Norman (1894) in a distribu
tion table of the Crustacea of Norway. The locality is :— 
Porcupine.

St. 47—August, 1869.—59° 34' N., 7° 18'W., 542 fathoms, bottom 
temperature 6-5° 0.—One.

Vertical range.—As will be seen from the above records P. 
noroegicus is found off the Irish coast between 199 and 775 
fathoms. Smith mentions it from 101 fathoms off the east 
coast of N. America; off the Swedish coast it has been found 
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in only 80 to 90 fathoms (Goes, fide Ohlin), while Sars has re
corded it from 30 fathoms off the Norwegian coast. The 
species does not seem to have been hitherto eaught in as much 
as 775 fathoms.

Tribe STENOPIDEA.

Family STENOPIDAE.

Genus Richardina, A. Milne-Edwards.

Richardina spinicincta, A. Milne-Edwards.

Pl. XXIII, figs. 1-10.

Richardina spinicincta, A. Milne-Edwards, 1881. 
Richardina spinicincta, A. Milne-Edwards, 1882. 
Richardina spinicincta, A. Milne-Edwards, 1883, Pl. 41.

The rostrum is strongly compressed and about half as long 
as the carapace measured in the mid-dorsal line. Dorsally it is 
armed with from nine to eleven evenly spaced teeth, behind 
which a small blunt tubercle is usually found situated on the 
carapace; ventrally the rostrum is provided with from two to 
five teeth on its distal half. The carapace is broad and only 
slightly compressed; at about its middle there is a prominent 
transverse cincture of procumbent spines, about thirty in 
number, which extends downwards on either side for rather 
more than half its depth, an additional spine being present 
in front of the most inferior of the series. Behind the base of 
the rostrum there is a second transverse row of forwardly- 
directed spines; these are six or eight in number and are in
terrupted in the mid-dorsal line by a carina which runs back
wards from the rostrum, becoming obsolete shortly before it 
reaches the posterior series of spines. The anterior margin 
of the carapace is produced and rounded below the orbital 
notch; there is a small spine above the base of the antennae 
and a number of spinules on the rounded inferior angle.

The abdominal somites are all smooth and evenly rounded 
dorsally; the first somite is not overlapped by the pleura of the 
second. There is a minute spinule on the posterior margins 
of the fourth and fifth somites above the acutely pointed in
ferior angle, while on the proximal part of the sixth, near the 
lower margin, there is a pair of stout spines. The telson (fig. 
10) is about the same length as the inner and outer uropods and 
is deeply sulcate in the mid-dorsal line, the convex portions 
on either side being strongly spinose.1 There is a single very 
strong lateral spine on either side at about the middle, and

1 The arrangement of the dorsal spines seems to be subject to consider
able variation. In fig. 10 (which illustrates the only perfect telson ob
served) it will be noticed that they are not even placed symmetrically.
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from this onwards to the apex the margins are clothed with 
long setae. The apex is rounded with a minute central point 
and a blunt spine marking each outer angle; it bears eight 
long setae and a few short hairs.

The eye (fig. 3) is short; the corneal area is indistinctly 
marked oft from the stalk ; it only shows the very faintest traces 
of facets, and is entirely devoid of black pigment. The stalk 
is considerably wider than the cornea and bears seven strong 
spines, two on the outer side and five on the inner superior 
aspect.

The antennular peduncle reaches about to the apex of the 
rostrum. The proximal joint is much longer than the two 
following combined ; it bears at its base a short forwardly 
directed lateral process. The second joint is almost twice the 
length of the third and is furnished with three spines, two on 
the inner and one on the outer aspect. In the female the 
flagella are very, long and of about equal thickness; the outer 
and lower ramus is the longer. The basal joints of the an
tennae are spinose below. The antennal scale (fig. 2) reaches 
beyond the rostrum by almost one-half its length and is almost 
three and a half times as long as wide. The outer edge is 
strongly concave and bears from two to five teeth1 in addition 
to that which forms its distal termination. The lamellar por
tion is narrowed anteriorly and slopes away rather rapidly from 
the apical spine. The flagellum is much longer than the en
tire length of the animal.

The mandibles'(fig. 4) bear a curved three-jointed palp; the 
incisor and molar processes are only separated from one an
other by a groove. The characters of the two pairs of maxillae 
and the first two maxillipedes are shown in figs. 6-8. The 
third, maxillipedes are seven-jointed, and when stretched for
wards reach beyond the middle of the antennal scale. The 
exopod is long, reaching beyond the distal end of the ischium, 
and the merus is provided with a double row of spines on its 
outer and inferior aspect. All the joints are strongly setose 
ventrally.

The first three pairs of pereiopods are chelate, the third pair 
being very much the longest. The first pair reaches slightly 
beyond the apex of the antennal scale ; the carpus is a little 
longer than the merus and the chela is about three-fifths the 
length of the carpus. The second pair reaches beyond the an
tennal scale by the whole chela and nearly one-third of the 
carpus ; the merus is three-quarters the length of the ischium 
and the chela is half as long again as that of the first pair. 
The legs of the third pair are equal and symmetrical (thus 
sharply contrasting with R. spongicola, Alcock and Anderson, 
in which one is immensely bigger than the other); they are 
stouter than any of the others and reach beyond the antennal 
scale by the chela and four-fifths of the carpus. The merus 
is only slightly longer than the carpus and the large chela is

1 Milne-Edwards (1883) does not figure any spines on the outer margin 
of the antennal scale. Although these are present in all three Irish 
examples, it is quite possible that they are sometimes missing.
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fully one and a quarter times the length of the former. The 
number and arrangement of the spinules on the dorsal and 
ventral aspects of the merus, carpus and propodus seems to 
be subject to considerable variation. The fourth and fifth 
pairs of legs are about equal in length, each being slightly 
shorter than the third. The merus is a little shorter than the 
carpus and about one-third longer than the propodus. The 
carpus and propodus are subdivided into several rather obscure 
joints; in both pairs the carpus is composed of five joints and 
the propodus of four. The dactylus is simple and acutely- 
pointed and more than one-third of the propodus in length.

The branchial formula is : —

— VIL vm. IX. X. XL XII. XIII. XIV.

Podobranch iae, ep. 1 + ep. OP- ep. ep. ep. ep.
•

Arthrobranchiae, 1 2 2 2 2 2

Pleurobranchiae, ... ... 1 1 1 1 1 1

There is a small rounded setose lobe immediately above the 
base of the last pair of pereiopods.

The first pair of pleopods are uniramous in the female ; the 
rest are biramous, with both inner and outer branches broadly 
lanceolate. The outer uropod (fig. 9) is about twice as long as 
wide; it is broadly rounded at the apex and bears four or five 
spines on its outer margin. The lamella is stiffened by two 
longitudinal parallel ribs. The inner uropod is rather less 
than three times as long as wide and has only a single longi
tudinal rib.

The eggs of this species are very large, measuring approxi
mately 2 mm. by 1'5 mm. in longer and shorter diameter.

Size.—The largest specimen examined measures about 21’5 
mm.

Colour in life.—The carapace is very pale red, almost trans
parent, with numerous red chromatophores on its posterior 
half: the hepatic region is yellowish and shows faintly through 
the cephalothoracic walls. The first five abdominal somites 
are pale rose red; the sixth somite, telson, and uropods are 
transparent. The rostrum and eyestalk are rather thickly 
dotted with minute red chromatophores; the corneal area is 
pale orange and very strongly refractive. The antennules, 
antennae, third maxillipedes, pereiopods and pleopods are all 
transparent; the mandibles, maxillae and first two maxilli
pedes are deep red. The eggs, when first extruded, are deep 
black in colour, but change immediately to a salmon pink when 
placed in spirit.

The larvae enclosed within eggs attached to one of the speci
mens are in a very advanced condition and are apparently
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almost ready to emerge. From an examination of these it 
appears that the young are liberated in a very advanced state 
o development, as might be expected in the case of a species 
sealing such large eggs. In these larvae all the pereiopods and 
pleopods are present, although the uropods are not yet free; 
fhe telson deeply bifurcate much as in Spence Bate’s figure 
or the protozoea of Spongicola venusta (1888, PL xxix, fig. 2).

General distribution.—The type and the only previously re- 
■ ° i oo sPec“nen of this species was dredged by the Travailleur 
in 1880 in the Bay of Biscay. A closely allied, but apparently 
distinct, form, Richardina Fredericii, has been found by the 

uiitan expedition in the Mediterranean (Lo Bianco, 1903).

Irish distribution.—Three specimens of Richardina spini- 
cincta have been found off the Irish coast : —
Helga.
S.R. 331—9/5/’06._51° 12' N., 11° 56' W., 610-680 fathoms. 
Q Trawl—One ovigerous female, 21-5 mm.
b.K. 364—10/8/’06.—51° 24' N., 11° 47' W., 620-695 fathoms. 

Trawl. Temperature at 600 fathoms 7 -92° C., salinity 
q r> - 35-37°/oo—One, 16 mm.
b.K. o06—12/9/’07.—50° 34' N., 11° 19' W., 661-672 fathoms. 

Tj-awh Temperature at 600 fathoms 8-22° C., salinity 
35-53u/oo—One ovigerous female, 20 mm.

It seems probable that the genus Richardina, like other 
genera of Stenopidae, is definitely associated with sponges.

• spongicola was found in Indian waters in Hyalonema Ma- 
soni. None of the examples of R. spinicincta were actually 
round in sponges, but the Hexactinellid, Pheronema Grayi, 
was taken in large numbers in the first haul, S.R. 331, and less 
abundantly at S.R, 506.

Vertical range.—661-672 fathoms.
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ADDENDUM.

Glyphocrangon longirostris (Smith).
While this paper was in press, a single specimen ol the 

genus Glyphocrangon was obtained by the ss. Helga oil the 
W. coast of Ireland. Hitherto no representative ot the family 
Grlyphocrangonidae has been recorded from British and Irish 
waters.

The specimen is unfortunately only about halt grown ; it mea
sures 40 mm. in length and was caught at Station S.ll. 851, 
lat. 50° 47’5' N., long. 11° 43' W., 900 fathoms. It agrees in 
almost every detail with Smith’s original description of Glypho- 
crangon (=Rhachocaris) longirostris (1882, p. 51, pl. v, fig. 1, 
pl. vi, fig. 1) drawn up from a specimen 54 mm. in length and 
also with Faxon’s remarks (1895, p. 143) on the same in
dividual.

When freshly caught the animal was ivory-white in colour 
with a suffusion of pink on the rostrum, the anterior part of the. 
carapace, the oral appendages and the first pair of pereiopods. 
The corneal area of the eyes was pale orange without a trace of 
black pigment. According to Smith’s amended description 
(1886), drawn up from specimens 99-107 mm. in length, the 
eyes in full-grown examples are “ dark colored as in’ the 
other species.”

Tn the Irish specimen now recorded arthrobranchs appear to 
be absent from the bases of the first two pairs of pereiopods, 
in accordance with Alcock’s definition of the subgenus Plasto- 
crangon though not with MacGilchrist’s account of G. longi
rostris1 (?) from the Indian Ocean.

Apart from the record just mentioned, considered doubtful 
by the author, only eight specimens of G. longirostris are 
known ; four of these were found off the east coast of the 
United States between lat. 31° 41' and 39° 35' N., 1043-1073 
fathoms (Smith), and four off the S. African coast between 
660 and 800 fathoms (Stebbing).

1 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xv, 1905, p. 239.
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INDEX
OF GENERA AND SPECIES.

THE REFERENCES ARE TO PAGES.

A.

Acanthephyra, 56. 
----- afjinis, 68.
----- debilis, 59.
----- gracilis, 59.
----- lanceocaudata, 68.
----- pellucida, 66.
----- purpurea, 56.
------------- var. multispina, 57- 
adspersus, Leander, 128, 131. 
Aegeon, 155.
----- Brendani, 156.
------cataphractus, 158.
----- fasciatus, 151.
----- Habereri, 158.
----- Lacazei, 156.
------nanus, 152.
----- sculptus, 148.
----- trispinosus, 146. 
afflnis, Acanthephyra, 68. 
Agassizi, Cheraphilus, 140. 
----- Sclerocrangon, 140. 
Allmanni, Crangon, 138. 
----- Steiracrangon, 138. 
Alpheidae, 119.
Alpheus, 120.
----- barbara, 120.
------Halesi, 121.
----- macrocheles, 120.
----- ruber, 120.
Amalopenaeus, 13- 
Amalopenaeus elegans, 14- 
----- valens, 19.
Anchistia migratoria, I32- 
----- scripta, 6.
angulatus, Caricyphus, 54. 
Anisocaris, 54.
annulicor nis, Pandalus, 86. 
antarcticus, Crangon, 136- 
arcticus, Sergestes, 3°- 
A thanas, 122.
----- nitescens, 122.
----- veto cuius, 122. 
atlantica, Bresilia, 82.

B.
barbara, Alpheus, 120. 
Benedicti, Ephyrina, 71. 

bispinosus, Cheraphilus, 152.
----- Crangon, 152.
----- Philocheras, 152.
----- vaxmeglectus,Philocheras, 
----- Pontophilus, 152.
bisulcatus, Sergestes, 28. 
Bonnieri, Pandalus, 92. 
borealis, Pandalus, 86. 
Brendani, Aegeon, 156. 
Bresiliidae, 82.
Bresilia, 82.
----- atlantica, 82. 
brevirostris, Panddlina, 97. 
Bythocaris, 117.
----- gracilis, 117.
----- Payeri, 118.

C.
canaliculata, Processa, 123. 
caramote, Penaeus, 13. 
Caricyphus, 54.
----- angulatus, 54.
----- larva allied to, 81.
Caridea, 35.
Caridion, 108. 
----- Gordoni, 109. 
cataphractus, Aegeon, 158. 
Cheraphilus, 143.
----- Agassizi, 140.
----- bispinosus, 152.
----- echinulatus, 144.
----- neglectus, 153.
----- spinosus, 160.
----- trispinosus, 146. 
Couchi, Nika, 123. 
Cranchi, Hippolyte, 106.
----- Spirontocaris, 106. 
Crangonidae, 134.
Crangon, 136.
----- Allmanni, 138. 
----- antarcticus, 136.
----- bispinosus, 152.
----- echinulatus, 144.
----- fasciatus, 151.
----- nanus, 152.
----- neglectus, 153.
----- norvegicus, 162.
----- sculptus, 148.
----- serratus, 144.

M 2
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Crangon spinosusK 160.
----- trispinosus, 146.
----- vulgaiis, 137.
Cryptocheles, 99. 
----- pygniaea, 99. 
cultellata, Hippolyte, 103.

gracilis, Acanthephyra, 59-
- ----Bythocaris, 117.
----- Hippolyte, 6.
----- Hymenodora, 72.

H.

D.
debilis, Acanthephyia, 59- 
----- Systellaspis, 59.
Dichelopandalus, 85. 
Dotyphorus, 108.
----- Gordoni, 109.

E.
Egeon, 155.
echinulatus, Cheraphilus, 144. 
-----Crangon, 144.
----- Philocheras, 144. 
edulis, Nika, 123.
elegans, Amalopenaens, 14. 
----- Gennadas, 14.
ensifer, Nematocarcinus, 75. 
----- vox.exilis,Nematocatcinus, 
ensifera, Eumiersia, 75.
Ephyrina, 68.
----- Benedicti, 71.
----- Hoskyni, 68. 
erraticus, Leander, 130.
Eumiersia, 75.
exilis, Nematocarcinus, 75. 
exilis, Stochasmus, 75.

F.

Habereri, Aegeon, 158. 
Halesi, Alpheus, 121. 
Hippolytidae, 99.
Hippolyte, 100.
----- Cranchi, 106.
----- cultellata, 103.
----- fascigera, 100.
----- gordoniana, 109. 
----- gracilis, 6.
----- pandaliformis, 103. 
----- Prideauxiana, 101.
----- pusiola, 107.
----- securifrons, 103. 
----- spinus, 103.
----- Thompsoni, 97. 
----- varians, 100.
----- viridis, 101.
------yar relli, 106.

75. Hoplophoridae, 55.
Hoskyni, Ephyrina, 68. 
Hymenodora, 72.
----- glacialis, 72.
----- gracilis, 72.

J.
Jacqueti, Pontophilus, 140. 
----- Sclero crangon, 140.

fasciatus, Aegeon, 151.
----- Crangon, 151.
---- Philocheras, 151. 
fascigera, Hippolyte, 100.
Fabricii, Palaenion, 131.

G.
Gaimardi, Spirontocaris, 103.
Gennadas, 13.
----- elegans, 14.
----- parvus, 13. 14.
----- valens, 19.
glacialis, Hymenodora, 72. 
Glyphocrangon longirostris, 170. 
Gordoni, Caridion, 109.
-----Doryphorus, 109. 
gordoniana, Hippolyte, 109.

L.
Lacazei, Aegeon, 156. 
lar, Leontocaris, 113.
lanceocaudata, Acanthephyra, 68.
Leachi, Palaemon, 131.
Leander, 130. 
----- adspersus, 128, 131.
----- erraticus, 130.
----- natator, 130.
----- serratus, 128, 130.
----- squilla, 129, 132.
Leontocaris, 113.
----- lar,x 13.
----- Paulsoni, 116. 
leptocerus, Pandalus, 92.
------var. Bonnieri, Pandalus, 92
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leptorhynchus, Pandalus, 86. 
Lilljeborgi, Flippolyte, 103. 
----- Spirontocaris, 103. 
longirostris, Glyphocrangon, 170. 
Lysmata seticaudata, 6.

M.

magniftcus, Sergestes, 30. 
macrochcles, Alpheus, 120. 
martia, Plcsionika, 93. 
martins, Pandalus, 93. 
membranacca, Solenocera, 20. 
membranaceus, Pcnacus, 20. 
Mcyeri, Sergestes, 30.
migratoria, Anchistia, 132. 
Montagui, Pandalus, 86.
------ var. tridens, Pandalus, 88.

N.

natator, Leander, 130. 
nanus, A egeon, 152.
----- Crangon, 152. 
neglectus, Cheraphilus, 153, 
----- Crangon, 153.
Nematocarcinidae, 75.
Nematocarcinus, 75.
----- ensifer, 75. 
--------------var. exilis, 75.
------tenuipes, 75.
Nika, 123.
----- edulis, 123.
----- Couchi, 123. 
nitescens, Athanas, 122. 
norvegica, Pasiphae, 39. 
norvegicus, Crangon, 162. 
----- Pontophilus, 162.

P.

Palaemon, 130.
----- Fabricii, 131.
----- Leachi, 131.
----- serratus, 130.
----- squilla, 132.
----- varians, 132.
Palaemonetes varians, 129, 132.
Palaemonidae, 127.
Pandalidae, 84.
pandaliformis, Hippolyte, 103. 
Pqndalina,

Pandalina brevirostris, 97.
Pandalus, 85.
----- annulicornis, 86.
----- Bonnieri, 92.
----- borealis, 86.
----- leptocerus, 92.
--------------var. Bonnieri, 92.
----- leptorhynchus, 86.
----- martins, 93.
----- Montagui, 86.
-------------- var. tridens, 88.
----- propinquus, 89.
Parapasiphae, 47.
-----sulcatifrons, 47. 
parvus, Gennadas, 13, 14. 
Pasiphae, 37.
----- norvegica, 39.
----- princeps, 42.
----- sivado, 37.
------sp. ? juv., 46.
----- tarda, 39.
Pasiphaeidae, 36.
Paulsoni, Leontocaris, 116.
Payeri, Bythocaris, 118. 
pellucida, Acanthephyra, 66. 
Penacidae, 12.
Penaeidea, 12.
Pcnaeus, 12.
----- car a mote, 13.
----- membranaceus, 20.
----- siphonocerus, 20.
Philippi, Solenocera, 20.
Philocheras, 143.
----- bispinosus, 152. 
------------- var. neglectus, 153. 
----- echinulatus, 144.
----- fasciatus, 151.
----- sculptus, 148.
-----trispinosus, 146. 
planipes, Tropiocaris, 71. 
Plesionika, 93.
----- martia, 93.
----- semilaevis, 93.
----- Sicherii, 93.
polaris, Spirontocaris, 103.
Pontocaiis, 155.
Pontophilus, 159-
----- bispinosus, 152.
----- Jacqueti, 140.
----- norvegicus, 162.
----- spinosus, 160.
-----trispinosus, 146. 
prideauxiana, Hippolyte, 101. 

princeps, Pasiphae, 42. 
Proccssa, 123.
----- canaliculata, 123.
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Processidae, 123. 
'propinquus, Pandalus, 89. 
purpurea, Acanthephyra, 56. 
pusiola, Hippolyte, Toy. 
-----Spirontocaris, 107. 
pygniaea, Cryptocheles, 99.

R.
Richardina, 166.
----- spinicincta, 166.
Rinki, Sergestes, 32. 
robusta, Sergia, 25.
robustus, Sergestes, 25. 
ruber, Alpheus, 120.

S.
Sabinea, 136. 
-----Sarsi, 136/ 
-----septenicarinata, 136. 
Sarsi, Sabinea, 136. 
Sclerocrangon, 139. 
---- Agassizi, 140.
----- Jacqueti, 140. 
scripta, Anchistia, 6. 
sculptus, Aegeon, 148.
----- Crangon, 148.
----- Philocheras, 148. 
securijrons, Hippolyte, 103. 
-----Spirontocaris, 103. 
semilaevis, Plesionika, 93. 
septenicarinata, Sabinea, 136. 
Sergestes, 24.
----- arcticus, 30.
----- bisulcatus, 28.
----- magnificus, 30.
----- Meyeri, 30.
----- Rinki, 32.
----- robustus, 25.
----- vigilax, 32.
Sergestidae, 24.
Sergia, 24. 
serratus, Crangon, 144. 
-----Leander, 128, 130. 
-----Palaenion, 130. 
seticaudata, Lysmata, 6. 
Sicherii, Plesionika, 93. 
siphonocera, Solenocera, 20. 
siphonocerus, Penaeus, 20. 
sivado, Pasiphae, 37, 
Solenocera, 13.
----- membranacea, 20.
----- Philippi, 20.
-----siphonocera, 20. 
spinus, Spirontocaris, 103.

spinus, Hippolyte, 103. 
spinicincta, Richardina, 166. 
spinosus, Cheraphilus, 160. 
----- Crangon, 160.
-----Pontophilus, 160. 
Spirontocaris, 102.
----- Cranchi, 106.
----- Gaimardi, 103.
----- polar is, 103.
----- pusiola, 107.
----- securijrons, 103.
----- spinus, 103.
------------var. Lilljeborgi, Spiron

tocaris, 103. 
spongicola, Typton, I'zy. 
squilla, Leander, 129, 132. 
-----Palaenion, 132. 
Stenopidae, 166. 
Stenopidea, 166. 
Steiracrangon, 136. 
-----Allnianni, 138. 
Stochasmus, y$.
----- exilis, y^- 
sulcatifrons, Parapasiphac, 47. 
Systellaspis, 56.
----- debilis, 59.

T.
tarda, Pasiphae, 39. 
tenuipes, N ematocarcinus, 75. 
Thonipsoni, Hippolyte, qy. 
trispinosus, Aegeon, 146.
----- Cheraphilus, 146
----- Crangon, 146.
----- Philocheras, 146.
----- Pontophilus, 146.
Tropiocaris, 68.
----- pianipes, yi.
Typton spongicola, T2,y.

V.

valens, Anialopenaeus, 19. 
----- Gennadas, 19.
varians, Hippolyte, 100.
----- Palaenion, 132.
----- Palaemonetes, 129, 132. 
veloculus, Athanas, 122. • 
vigilax, Sergestes, 32.
Virbius, 100.
viridis, Hippolyte, 101. 
vulgaris, Crangon, 137.

Y.
Yarrelli, Hippolyte, 106.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES I-XXTII.

Plate I.

.-I malopenaeus elegans, Smith.

Fig. 1.—Lateral view of an adult male, ... ... x 6.
Fig. 2.—Telson, ... ... ... ... • x 17.
Fig. 3.—Second maxillipede, ... ... ••• • •• x 17.
Fig. 4.—First maxillipede, ... ... ••• ••• x 17.
Fig. 5.—Second maxilla, ... ... ... • x 17.
Fig. 6.—First maxilla, ... ... ... ••• x 17.
Fig. 7.—Mandible, ... ... ... ... ••• x 12'5.
Fig. 8.—Abdomen of a specimen 19 mm. in length, from

below, showing distribution of blue pigment, x 9.
Fig. 9.—Third pereiopod, setae omitted, showing distribu

tion of blue pigment, ... ••• ••• x 17.
Fig. 10.—Second pereiopod, setae omitted, showing distribu

tion of blue pigment, ... ••• ••• x 17.
Fig. 11.—First pereiopod, setae omitted, showing distribu

tion of blue pigment, ... ... • •• x 1/.
Fig. 12—Third maxillipede, setae omitted, showing distribu

tion of blue pigment, ... ... ••• x 17.
Iig.13.—Antennular peduncle, setae omitted, showing dis

tribution of blue pigment,... ... ... x 12'5.
Fig.14.—Eye, ... ... ... ... ... x 12'5.
Fig.15.—Thelycum, ... ... ... ... ... x 9'5.
Fig.16.—Petasma, ... ... ... ... ... x 18'5.

Plate II.
Solenocera siphonocera (Philippi).

I-—Lateral view of an adult male, ... x P5.
Fig. 2.—Petasma, viewed from behind, slightly flattened, x 5. 
Fig. 3.—Transverse section of antennular flagella, showing

tubular structure.
Fig. 4.—Mandible, ... ... ... ... ... x 5.
Fig. 5.—First maxilla, ... ... ... ... x 5.
Fig. 6.—Second maxilla, ... ... ... ••• x 5.
Fig. 7.—First maxillipede, ... ... ••• x 5.
Fig. 8.—Second maxillipede, ... ... ••• ••• x 5.

Plate III.

Sergestes robustus, Smith.

Fig. 1.—Lateral view of a female (antennal flexure further 
enlarged), .. ... •• ... x 1*5.

Fig. 2.—Rostrum, ... ... ••• ••• ... x 5.
Fig. 3.—Basal segments of lowex*  antennular flagellum of

male, ... ... ••• ... x 135.
Fig. 4.—Terminal segment of third maxillipede, ... x 19,
Fig. 5.—Second Maxillipede, podobranch omitted, ... x 5
Fig. 6.—First maxillipede, r,. ••• ... x 5



Fig. 1.—Lateral view of the largest Irish specimen, X 3-5.
Fig. 2.—Apex of telson in the same specimen, ... X 20.
Fig. 3.—Telson of a larva measuring 8'5 mm., ... X 20.
Fig. 4.—Dorsal view of a larva measuring about 14 mm.,... X 8.
jpjg 5.—Lateral view of the same specimen, X 8.
Fig. —First maxilla of the same specimen, X 36.
Fig. 7—Second maxilla of the same specimen, ... X 36.
^g g. -Maxillipedes, pereiopods and pleurobranchs of the

same specimen, X 205.

pig. 1.—Lateral view of a large male, ... x 1
pig. 2.—Antennal scale of a specimen 75 mm. in length, X

1 •

• )pig. 3.—Telson of the same specimen, ... x
Fig- 4.—Rostrum of a specimen 67 mm. in length, X

*).
Fig- 5. Rostrum of a specimen 75 mm. in length, x

•J •

Fig- 6- Rostrum of a specimen 37 mm. in length, x
* J •

Fig- Basus and ischium of second pereiopod of a o.

specimen 67 mm. in length, X 6*5.
Pawphai tarda, Krbyer.

Fig- 8- Lateral view of a specimen 69 mm. in length,
x

Fig- 9. Antennal scale of the same specimen, ...
x

J 0.

pig. 10.—Telson of the same specimen, X K
Fig-11-—Basus and ischium of second pereiopod of the *7 •

same specimen, X 6-5
Pasiphae sivado (Risso).

pig.12.—Telson, X 5.

pig.13.—Dorsal view of cephalic region, x 3.
pig.14.—Petasma, left half, seen from behind (medium 

stylet further enlarged), 8.5.
pig. 15.—Basal segments of lower antennular flagellum of 

male, x 31.5
pig. 16.—Outline of outer uropod, X 4*5.
pig.17.—Terminal segment of third maxillipede, X 15-5.
pig. 18.—Rostrum, X 18.
pig. 19.—Lateral view of a female, X 2.

Fig. 7.—Second maxilla,
Fig. 8.--First maxilla,

X
X

5.
5.

Fig. 9.—Mandible, X 4'5
Fig-10-—Outline of outer uropod, • • • X 3.
Fig.11-—Petasma, left half, seen from behind, ... • • • X 5.
Fig. 12.—Doi sal view of cephalic region, X 2
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Plate III.—continued.

Sergestes arcticus, Krbyer.

Plate IV.

Pawpha'e princeps, Smith.

Plate V.

Parapasiphae sxdcatifrons, Smith.
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Plate V.—continued.
jrig. 9-—Telson and uropods of a specimen measuring

about 15'5 mm., ... ... ... ... x 15-5.
Fig-10-—Telson of a specimen measuring about 15 mm., ... x 20.
Fig-H-—Lateral view of the same specimen, ... ... x 7.
j^g. 12.—Mandible, x 28'5.
Fig. 13.—First maxilla, | x 28’5.
Fig. 14. Second maxilla, I same specimen. x 28’5.
Fig-15.—First maxillipede, j x 15'5.
Fig. 16.—Second maxillipede, ' x 15'5.
Fig.17.—Third maxillipede, J x 15'5.
Fig. 18.—First maxillipede of a specimen measuring about

16’5 mm., ... ... ... ... x 20'5.
Fig-19.—Second maxillipede of the same specimen, ... x 20’5. 
Fig. 20.—Second maxillipede of a specimen measuring

about 17 mm., ... ... ... ... x 20’5.
Fig-21-—Mandible of a specimen measuring 38 mm., ... x 20'5.

Plate VI.
Acanthe.phyra debilis, A. Milne-Edwards.

Fig- 1-—Lateral view of an adult male, ... ... x 3'5.
Fig- 2.—Eye of a specimen 33 mm. in length, seen from

below, ... ... ... ... ... x 18'5.
Fig- —First maxillipede of a specimen 33 mm. in length, x 18*5.
Fig- 4-—Sixth abdominal somite and basal joints of uro

pods, seen from below, ... ... ... x 6.
Fig- 5.—Lateral view of a larva measuring 10’2 mm., ... x 8.
Fig- 6-—Outline of egg to the same scale, ... ... x 8.
Fig- •—Telson of the larva, 10’2 mm. in length, ... x 9’5.
Fig- —Antennal scale and antenna, h x 21.
Fig- 9.—Third maxillipede, | x 19.
Fig-10.—Second maxillipede, of the same specimen. x 19.
Fig-11-—First maxillipede, | x 19.
Fig-12.—Second maxilla, J x 19.
Fig. 13.—Lateral view of a post-larval specimen measuring

12-7 mm., ... ... ... ... x 7
Fig.14.—Telson of the same specimen, ... ... ... x 32'5.
Fig-15.—Lateral view of a post-larval specimen, measur

ing 15’8 mm., ... ... ... ... x 6'5.
\TTie black spots represent photophores.]

Plate VII.
Eph yrina IJoskyni, Wood-Mason.

Fig- 1-—Lateral view of the Irish specimen, ... ... x 9'5
Fig. 2.—Mandible.
Fig. 3.—First maxilla.
Fig- 4.—Second maxilla.
Fig. 5.—First maxillipede.
Fig. 6.—Second maxillinede.

Ephyrina Beuedicti, Smith.

Fig- ■—H°st,run* an<l eye of the Irish specimen, ... x ]g
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Plate VIII.

Hymenodora glacialis (Buchholz).

pig. 1.—Lateral view of an ovigerous female, after G. 0.
Sars, ’ ... ... ... ... ... x 2.

pig. 2.—Second maxilla of an adult specimen, ... ... x 5.
pig. 3.—First maxillipede of an adult specimen, ... x 5.

Plate IX.

Nematocarcinus ensifer (Smith), var. exilis, Spence Bate, 
pig. 1.—Lateral view of a female, ... x 2.
pig. 2.—Outline of antennal scale of an adult, ... ... x 3
pig. 3.—Outline of antennal scale of a specimen 36 mm.

in length, ... ... ... x 6.
pig. 4.—Endopod and exopod of first pleopod of female, x 7.
pig. 5.—Endopod and exopod of first pleopod of male, ... x 7^
pig. 6.—Endopod of second pleopod of male, ... ... x 7
pig. 7.-Telson, ..................... . ... ... ... x &
pig. 8.—Apex of telson more highly magnified.
Fig. 9.—Zoea just emerged from egg, ... .. x 98
Fig- 10-—Telson of zoea, ... .. . . x

Plate X.

Brasilia atlantica, Caiman.
Fig. 1.—Dorsal view of cephalic region of a female 23 mm.

in length, ... ... y
Fig. 2.—Rostrum of another female, ... x .Jp.
Fig. 3.—Rostrum of the male specimen, x or
Fig. 4.—Second maxillipede, ... ... x 7^
Fig. 5.—Chela of first pereiopod, .. x 19
Fig. 6.—Endopod of second pleopod of male, ’ x 9^
Fig. 7.—Endopod of first pleopod of male, ... ... x

Pandahts Montagui, Leach.
1‘ig. 8. Rostrum of an abnormal specimen, .. ... x g.g

Plate XI.

Pandalus propinquus, G. 0. Sars.
Fig. 1.—Dorsal view of the cephalic region of a specimen 

from shallow water measuring 53 mm., ... x 2’5
Fig. 2.—Carapace and rostrum of the same specimen, 

lateral view, ... • ... ... ... x 2-5
Fig. 3.—Dorsal view of the cephalic region of a specimen 

from deep water measuring 57 mm., ... x 2-5
Fig. 4.—Carapace and rostrum of the same specimen, 

lateral view, ... .. . . ... x 2*5

Plate XII

Plesionika martia, A. Milne-Edwards.
Fig. 1.—Lateral view of an ovigerous female, ... ... x i
Fig. 2.—Second maxilla.
Fig. 3.—Endopod of first pleopod of male, ... x 4.5
Fig. 4.—Endopod of first pleopod of female, ... ... x 4.5
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Plate XIII.

Hippolyte varians, Leach.
Fig. 1.—Lateral view of a female, ... .... ... x 8.
Fig. 2.—Mandible, ... .. ... ••• x 25.
Fig. 3. — First maxilla, ... . . ... ... x 25.
Fig. 4.—Second maxilla, ... .. ... ••• x 25.
Fig. 5.— First maxillipede, ... ... •• ••• x 25.
Fig. 6.—Second maxillipede, ... ... ••• ••• x 25.
Fig. 7.—Outline of antennal scale, ... ••• ••• x 9'5.

Tlippolyte pridcauxiana, Leach.
1'ig. 8.—Outline of antennal scale, ... ••• ••• x 7.
Fig. 9. — Lateral view of a female, ... ••• ••• x 5-
Fig. 10. — Rostrum of another specimen, ... ... x 8.

Plate XIV.

Spirontocaris spinus (Sowerby).
Fig. 9.—Lateral view of the Irish specimen, ... ... x 7.

Spirontocarig spin us var. Lilljcboryi (Danielssen).

Fig. 1.—Lateral view of the Irish specimen, ... ... x 7’5.
Fig. 3. — Rostrum of another specimen, ... ... x 6'5.
Fig. 4.—Second pereiopod, ... ... ... ••• x 7'5.
Fig. 5.—Outline of antennal scale, ... ••• ••• x 10.
Fig. 6.—Mandible, ... ... ... ... ... x 20.
Fig. 7.— First maxilla, ... ... ... ••• x 20.
Fig. 8.—Second maxilla, . . ... ... ... x 20.
Fig. 9.—First maxillipede, ... ... ••• ••• x 20.
Fig. 10.—Second maxillipede, ••• ••• x 20.

Plate XV.

Spirontocaris Cranchi (Leach).

Fig. 1.—Endopod of first pleopod of a young male, ... x 48.
Fig. 2.—First pleopod of a female, ... ••• ••• x 17.
lig. 3.—Rostrum, typical form, ... ••• ••• . x 11.
Fig. 4.—Rostrum, abnormal form, ... ••• ... x 11.
Fig. 5.—Second pereiopod, ... ... ••• ••• x 7.

Spirontocaris pusiola (Kroyer).
Fig. 6.—Lateral view of a female, ... ••• ••• 6.
Fig. 7.—Endopod of first pleopod of an adult male, ... x 33. 
Fig. 8.—First pleopod of a female, . . ••• x 19.

Plate XVI.

Caridion Gordoni, Spence Bate.

Fig. 1.—Lateral view of an ovigerous female, ... ... x 5*5.
Fig. 2.—Rostrum of a specimen 21 mm. in length, x g.g
Fig. 3.) n . ,,Fig 4 j Rostra ot two smaller specimens, ... ... x g‘5.
Fig. 5.— Outline of antennal scale, ... ••• ... x 165
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Plate XVI.—continued.

Plate XVII.

Leontocaris lar, Kemp.

Plate XVIII.

Bythocaris c/racvlis, Smith.
Fig- 1' dorsal view of the cephalic region of the Irish 

specimen, a male, ... .. ... > in.K
Fig- 2-—First pleopod of the same specimen, ... ... * 98
Fig- —Telson of the same specimen (with apex further

enlarged), ... ... ... ... x J5

Bythocaris Payer* (Heller).

Fig- —Dorsal view of the cephalic region of a young
male, ... ... ...

3 * * * * • x 1
Fig. 5-—First pleopod of male, v *
Fig- 6-Telson, ......................................................... .

Plate XIX.

Alpheus ruber, II. Milne-Edwards.

1. —Lateral view of a male, ... ... ... x 3<g
2. —Dorsal view of cephalic region of a female, ... x 5 ’

Fig. 1.—Lateral view of the type specimen, a female, ... x g.^
Fig. 2.—Second pereiopod, right side,... ... ... x j3-5
yig. 3.—Papillae from hinder margin of merits of second

pereiopod, left side, ... ... ... x
Fig. 4.—Mandible, ... ... ... ... ... x
Fig. 5.—First maxilla, ... ... ... ... x 21
Fig. 6.—Second maxilla, ... ... ... ... x 29
Fig- 7.—First maxillipede, ... ... ... ... x 9j*
Fig. 8.—Second maxillipede, .. ... ... ... x 9i
Fig. 9.—Rostrum of another specimen, a male, ... x
Fig. 10.—Chela of second pereiopod, left side, viewed

dorsally, ... ... ... ... x
Fig- H-—Chela of second pereiopod, left side, viewed

laterally, ... ... ... ... x
Fig- —Antennal scale and basal joints of antenna, ... v oh °‘
Fig. 13.—Antennule, ... ... ... * 22-
Fig- 14.—First pleopod of male, ... x o?'
Fig- 15.—First pleopod of female, ... ... x " *
Fig- 16-—Outer uropod,
Fig. 17.—Telson, . x 22.B ..................... .......................................... x 18

Fig- 6.—Basal joint of antennular peduncle, ... ... x jg.g
Fig. 7.—Second maxillipede, ... .. ... x jg.g’
Fig- 8.—First maxillipede, ... ... ... ... x jg.g'
Fig- 9.—Second maxilla, ... ... .. ... x jq.k
Fig. 10.—First maxilla, ... ... ... ... x jg.g’
Fig. 11.—Mandible, ... ... ... ... ... x 19.5
Fig. 12.—Apex of telson, . ... ... ... x jg.g’
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Alphens macrocheles (Hailstone).

Fig. 3.—Chela of first pereiopod, right side, ... • •• x 4.
Fig. 4.—Dorsal view of cephalic region of a female, • •• x 6.

Athanas nitescens (Montagu).
Fig. 5.—Lateral view of a female, ... ••• ••• x 9.

Plate XX.

Figs. 1, a—e.—Leander serratus (Pennant).
Figs. 2, a—e.—Leander adspersus (Rathke).
Figs. 3, a—e.—Leander squilla (Leach).
Figs. 4, a—e.—Palaemonetes varians (Leach).

a. Rostrum.
b. Mandible.
c. Outline of antennal scale.
d. Basal portion of outer antennal flagellum.
e. Second pereiopod.

Plate XXI.
Figs. 1, a—d.—Crangon vulgaris (Linnaeus).
Figs. 2, a & b.—Philocheras trispinosus (Hailstone).
Figs. 3, a&b.—Philocheras fasciatus (Risso).
Figs. 4, a&b.—Philocheras bispinosus (Hailstone).
Figs. 5, a&b.—Philocheras bispinosus var. neglectus1 (G. 0. 

Sars).
Figs. 6, a&b.—Philocheras sculptus (Bell).
Figs. 7, a—d. —Philocheras echinulatus (M. Sars).
Figs. 8, a—d.—Pontophilus spinosus (Leach).
Figs. 9, a&b.—Pontophilus norvegicus (M. Sars).

a. Carapace seen from above.
b. Outline of antennal scale.
c. Endopod and exopod of third pleopod.
d. First and second pereiopods.

Plate XXII.

Aegean Lacazei (Gourret).
Fig. 1-—Dorsal view of the type specimen, a female, ... x 4.

—Lateral view of carapace of the same specimen, ... x 5.
3.—Antennule of a male.

Fig. 4.—Outline of antennal scale, ... ... ... x 16'5.
Fig. 5.—First and second pereiopods, ... ... x 6’5.

Aegean cataphractus (H. Milne-Edwards).
Fig. 6.—Outline of antennal scale, ... ... ... x 14.

Scleracrangon Jacqueti (A. Milne-Edwards).
Fig. 7.—Dorsal view of a female, ... ... ... x 4.
Fig. 8.—Lateral view of carapace of the same specimen, ... x 4.
Fig. 9.—Antennule.
Fig. 10.—First and second pereiopods, ... ... ... x G'5.

1 Philocheras neglectus on plate.
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Plate XXIII.

Richardina spvnicincta, A. Milne-Edwards.

23460. (Wt. P. 72). 3, 3, 3, 3. 875. 6. 1910. (9/08)—A. T. & Co., Ltd.

Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig.

1. —Lateral view of an ovigerous female (telson broken),
2. —Antennal scale,
3. —Right eye seen from above,
4. —Mandible, ...
5. —First maxilla,
6. —Second maxilla,
7. —First maxillipede,
8. —Second maxillipede, ...
9. —Inner and outer uropods,

10.—Telson of another’ specimen,

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

7.1
16.4
37.5
22.
22.
22.
22.
22.
1 9.5
21.
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POLYCHAETA OF THE COASTS OF IRELAND.

L—ARENICOLIDAE AND SCALIBREGMIDAE.

BY

J. H. Ashworth, D.Sc.,
University of Edinburgh.

In response to my enquiry for permission to examine the collection 
of Arenicolidae and Sealibregmidae from the Irish coast in the 
National Museum, Dublin, Dr. R. F. Scharff kindly sent to me the 
specimens described below. All of these, except the examples of 
Arenicola marina from Dublin Bay, have been collected by the 
Fisheries Branch of the Department of Agriculture and Technical 
Instruction for Ireland. I have taken the opportunity of bringing 
together the previous records of Arenicola from the Irish coast. 
So far as I am aware no Scalibregmid has hitherto been recorded 
from Ireland.

Family ARENICOLIDAE.'

Arenicola marina (Linnaeus).

A. marina, Templeton, R. A Catalogue of the Species of 
Annulose Animals........................... found in
Ireland, in :-Loudon’s Mag. N. Hist., Vol. 
IX, p. 234, 1836. (Inhabits all the sandy 
shores).

A. piscatorum, Thompson, W. Report on the Fauna of Ireland. 
Div. Invertebrata, in : Rep. 13th Meeting 
Brit. Assoc, held in Cork, 1843, p. 273. London, 
1844. (North Ireland).

A. piscatorum, Thompson, W. The Natural History of Ireland. 
Vol. IV, p. 432. London, 1856. (Common).

A. marina, Beaumont, W. I. The Fauna and Flora of 
Valencia Harbour................... . in: Proc. R.
Irish Acad., Ser. 3, Vol. V, p. 784, 1900.

A. marina, Gamble, F. W. and J. H. Ashworth. The Anatomy 
and Classification of the Arenicolidae. . . . , 
in: Quart. Journ. Mier. Sc. Vol. XLIII, 
p. 422, 1900.

1 For the systematic characters of the species of Arenicola see the author’s 
memoir on Arenicola (Liverpool Marino Biology Committee’s Memoirs, xi., 
1904).

Fisheries, Ireland, Sci. Invest., 1908, II., [1909].
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Specimens are now recorded from shore collections made on 
Sandymount Strand, Dublin Bay, and at or near Ballynakill, 
Co. Galway (Ballynakill 1900 and L 297, L 298, L 300, L 296- 
L 300)1. There is also a post-larval specimen taken in the surface 
townet in Fahy Bay, Ballynakill (L 119a). This specimen is about 
8 mm. in length and exhibits the full number (nineteen) of chaetiger- 
ous segments, but there are no traces of gills.

Arenicola ecaudata, Johnston.

(= A. Boeckii, H. Rathke).

A. Bucci, Hanna, H. Notes on the Fauna of the Antrim 
Coast, in : Proc. Belfast Naturalists’ Field 
Club, Ser. II, Vol. IV, pp. 425-426, 1898. 
(Murlough Bay, Co. Antrim).

A. ecaudata, Beaumont, loc. cit. (Valencia).

A. ecaudata, Gamble and Ashworth, op. cit., p. 423 (Valencia), 
see also p. 431 for remarks on Hanna’s speci
mens.

A. ecaudata, McIntosh, W. C., On the British Opheliidae, 
Scalibregmidae and Telethusae, in : Ann. 
Mag. N. Hist., Ser. 8, Vol. I, p. 382, 1908 
(Salthill, Co. Dublin).

In the present collection there are two slender brown specimens 
each about 60 mm. in length from near Ballynakill (L 296,-L 300). 
and also a larger darker one, 82 mm. long, from Ardfry, Galway 
Bay (A 99).

I have recently re-examined Hanna’s specimens which are now 
in the University Museum of Zoology, Cambridge. The only 
complete specimen is about 35 mm. in length and, except that it 
is more contracted, it is similiar to the two slender specimens 
now recorded from Ballynakill.

Arenicola Grubii, Claparede.

A. Grubii, Beaumont, loc. cit. (Valencia).

A. Grubii, Gamble and Ashworth, op. cit., p. 423 (Valencia).

In the present collection there are three specimens 60, 72 and 76 
mm. long, respectively, from near Ballynakill (L 296-L 300 and 
ML viii), all of which are dark coloured, almost black, with typical 
green iridescence.

1 The numbers in brackets indicate the stations from which the specimens 
were obtained.
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Family SCALI BREGM ID AE.x 

Scalibregma inflatum, H. Rathke.

Eight specimens of this worm have been taken in the townet 
at or near the surface in Fahy Bay (ML. CXIV b, L 73a, L 210). 
Seven of the specimens are small, from 4 to 5’5 mm. long, the 
other is about 14 mm. in length. All have four pairs of gills and 
are typical in every respect.

Another Scalibregmid taken in the townet on the dredge at a 
depth of 50 fathoms, 50 miles W.N.W. of Tearaght Lt. (Blasketls., 
Co. Kerry), has unfortunately been damaged, probably by friction 
against the net. The specimen is 8.5mrn. long, strongly inflated 
in its anterior third, and is abranchiate. Although it is possible 
that gills may have been originally present and that they may 
have been destroyed after the capture of the specimen, there are 
no traces of these structures left, such as one might expect to find 
had they ever been present, and I think it is much more probable 
that the worm never possessed gills. No anal cirri are present. 
The prostomium is T-shaped, as in Scalibregma, and the worm seems 
therefore to be one of those little-known forms which differ from 
Scalibregma principally in the absence of gills, and for which the 
name Pseudoscalibregma has been suggested. (Ashworth, Quart. 
Journ. Mier. Sc., Vol. XLV, pp. 291, 296). The strongly projecting 
parapodia of the middle and posterior regions of this specimen have 
suffered severely by friction against the net, the parapodial cirri 
and other parts of the parapodia have been rubbed away and the 
annidation of the skin has also disappeared. In the absence of these 
important diagnostic characters the exact systematic position of 
the specimen is indeterminable.

Lipobranchius Jeffreysii, Cunningham and Ramage.

Specimens referable to this genus and species have been taken 
in the mosquito net on the trawl at three stations, namely, 12 miles 
S. of St. John’s Point, Co. Down, 38-42 fathoms (S.300) ; 15 miles 
S. by XV. of St. John’s Point, 33-52 fathoms (S. 497) ; and 15 miles 
E.S.E. of Clogher Head, Co. Kerry, 31|-33| fathoms (S. 489). 
The specimens vary in length from 25 to 55 mm. Some of them 
exhibit a sudden diminution in diameter about 2 or 3 mm. from the 
posterior end, giving WSft fe & Vylindricnl tail-like portion (on 
which parapodia are not very obvious) on the tip of which the anus 
opens.

The collection under consideration contains examples of all the 
Arenicolidae and Scalibregmidcie hitherto recorded from the British

’ For the classification of the Scalibregmidae, see the 
“ The Anatomy of Scalibregma inflatum, II. Rathke. 
Mier. Sc., Vol. XLV., pp. 295-297, 1901.

author’s paper on
— Quart. Journ.
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area, with the exception of Eumenia crassa, Oersted, and Sclero- 
cheilus minutus, Grube. Mr. R. Southern of the National Museum, 
Dublin, informs me that while working over the Annelid material 
collected at Ardfry, he saw a small worm 3 mm. in length, which he 
is inclined to refer to the genus Sclerocheilus. Unfortunately, 
this specimen could not again be found. Further examination 
of the old oyster shells at Ardfry may bring to light other examples 
of this little-known worm.

(199.) Wt.172—>8.159. 3,3,875. 7/’09. C.&Co. G.4-





POLYCHAETA OF THE COASTS OF IRELAND.

IL—PELAGIC PHYLLODOCIDAE. 

BY

R. Southern, B.Sc.
National Museum, Dublin.

Plates I—III.

The small number of species described in this paper belong to. 
the sub-family Lopadorliynchinae. No species of this small and 
imperfectly known group has hitherto been recorded from the British 
marine area, a fact which is easily accounted for by the rarity and 
inaccessibility of the members composing it. The specimens were 
obtained at considerable depths off the west coast of Ireland, and 
the only forms occurring with any frequency in the plankton were 
thp two species of Pelagobia.

Our knowledge of this sub-family was summarised up to the year 
1895 by Reibisch (9, p. 3). He agreed with Grube (4, p. 58), Claparedc 
(1, p. 462) and Viguier (10, p. 353) in regarding them as belonging to the 
family Phyllodocidae, in opposition to the views of Quatrefages (7, p. 
103) and Greef (3, p. 249). Quatrefages placed Lopadorhynchus amongst 
the Hesionidae ; Greef referred Pontodora pelagica, and Pelagobia 
longecirrata to the Syllidae ; whilst Claparede formed a new tribe, the 
Lopadorhynchides, of the family Phyllodocidae. Gravier (2, p. 189) 
included these worms, together with the Alciopidae, in the 
Phyllodocidae. The resemblance between young specimens of Eteone, 
for example, and some of the pelagic species is very strong, and most 
of the characteristics which separate the Lopadorhynchinae from 
the Phyllodocidae may be ascribed to the adoption of a pelagic life. 
The Alciopidae apparently originated from a separate branch of the 
Phyllodocidae, whilst in the other pelagic families, the Tomopteridae 
and Typhloscolecidae, the amount of structural modification, and 
adaptation to the pelagic life is so great, that their affinities are at 
present only vaguely understood, though they appear to be most 
closely related to the Phyllodocidae.

Fisheries, Ireland, Sei. Invest., 1908, HI., [1909].
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Pelagobia longecirrata, Greef.
Plate I, Fig. 1.

1879. P.Z. Greef in Zeit. jiir wissensch. Zoologie, Bd. 32, p. 247.
1886. P.Z. Viguier in Archiv. de Zoologie exp. et gen., (ii) Tome IV.

p. 377.
1895. P.L Reibisch in “ Die pelagischen Phyllodociden und 

Typhloscoleciden der Plankton-Expedition.'’ Kiel.
P‘ 2L . . . - I

1897. P.l. VanhofEen in “ Die Fauna und Flora Gronlands ” in
“ Grdnland-Exp. der Gesellschaft, /Hr Erdkunde zu 
Berlin 1891-93,” Bd. ii. p. 217, Berlin.

1905. P.l. Reibisch in Nordisches Plankton, X, p. 3, Kiel.

This species has been described by Greef, Viguier, and Reibisch. 
The figure of the seta given by Viguier (tom. cit. Pl. XXI, fig. 10) 
is not quite correct. On the posterior side of the terminal piece is a 
delicate wing-like expansion (Pl. I. Fig. 1. w) which is very character
istic, and was present in all the specimens I examined. The tip is 
curved, and without teeth. The end of the shaft is shaped like a 
steel pen.

Pelagdbia longecirrata is widely distributed over the Atlantic, from 
Greenland to Brazil. It was found by Viguier in the Mediterranean, '
and it is known from the Indian Ocean, so that it is probably 
cosmopolitan.

“ 8. 8. Helga.”
^8. R. 115—11, v, ’04. 55° 8' N., 11° 0' AV., soundings fathoms. 

Temperature at surface 9-7° C., at 170 fms. 9-5° C. Townet, 
0-170 fms.—Two specimens.

S. R. 139—11, vin, ’04. 55° 0' N., 10° 48' AV., soundings fathoms. 
Temperature at surface 14- 6° C., at 250 fms. 9-2° C., at 
600 fms. 8- 0° C., at 800 fms. 7- 0° C. Townet, 0-250 fms. 
—Two specimens. Townet, 0-600 fms.—One specimen. i
Townet, 0-800 fms.—One specimen.

4S. R. 140—11, vin, ’04. 54° 50' N., 10° 45' AV., soundings 
fathoms. Temperature at surface 14-5° 0., at 330 fms. 
9-0° C., at 530 fms. 8-4° C. Townet, 0-330 fms.—Two 
specimens. Townet, 0-530 fms.—Two specimens.

S. R. 175—14, xi, ’04. 54° 53' N., 10° 42' AV., soundings 670 fathoms. 
Temperature at surface 10.9° C., at 670 fms. 4.5° C. 
Triangular townet, 0-600 fms.—Two specimens.

/g. R. 197—11, ii, ’05. 54° 57' N., 10° 51' AV., soundings TI~-H fathoms. 
Triangular townet, 0-680 fms.—Two specimens.

'IS. R. 222—12, v,’05. 53° 1' N., 14° 34'AV., soundings 293 fathoms. 
Townet on trawl, 0-293 fms.—One specimen.

- 8. R. 484—30, vin, ’07. 51° 35' N., 11° 57' AV., soundings 610 fathoms. 
Surface temperature 15.2° C., salinity 35.32%O ; temper
ature at 550 fms. 8.34° C., salinity 35.32%O. Townet on 
trawl, 0-610 fms.—Two specimens.
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Pelagobia serrata, sp. n.

Pl. I, Figs. 2, 3.

Some worms apparently belonging to this genus were taken in the 
townet at several stations, in fairly deep water off the west coast of 
Ireland. They are all in a very bad state of preservation, and very 
little information could be gained as to their anatomical structure. 
This appears to agree generally with that of P. longecirrata, but 
there are several constant and striking differences. P. longecirrata 
has well-developed eyes, but in the present species, no trace of these 
organs could be found. The most striking character, and one separating 
it from all other members of the sub-family Lopadorliynchinae, is 
supplied by the setae. The distal end of the shaft (Pl. I, Fig. 2) is 
armed with a series of fine but distinct teeth on its upper side. A 
close examination of the setae of P. longecirrata with a high power 
showed very slight indications of teeth, so slight that previous observers 
had not noticed them. In P. serrata, however, the teeth are distinctly 
seen with a low power. All the specimens having the serrated shaft 
agree with each other, and differ from P. longecirrata in the absence of 
the posterior wing to the terminal piece of the seta (compare Fig. 
1 and Fig. 2) a character found in all specimens of P. longecirrata 
which I have examined. The setae of P. serrata are shorter and more 
slender, and the teeth on the terminal piece are fewer, the usual 
number being 12-14, whilst P. longecirrata has 12-20 teeth. The tip 
of the terminal piece in P. serrata is almost straight, whilst that of 
P. longecirrata is distinctly curved. Figs. 1 and 2, representing these 
two types of setae, are carefully drawn to the same scale, with the 
camera lucida.

In all the specimens, the long tentacular cirri and the ventral cirri 
were missing. The dorsal cirri are longer than those of P. longecirrata, 
and reach to the end of the setae. Fig. 3 was drawn from the least 
imperfect of the specimens, and shows the extruded proboscis. The 
anterior border of the head is rounded. The first parapodium contains 
five setae. The setigerous lobes of the 1st and 2nd parapodia are very 
small whilst the third is of the normal size. At the tip of the extruded 
proboscis are placoxl latovally two dark glandular masses. There is 
a touch of yellow pigment at each side, dorsad to the 1st parapodia. 
Both males and females were found, the eggs and sperm resembling 
those figured by Viguier (10, Pl. XXI, Figs. 12 and 13) for P. 
longecirrata.

This species- lives under the same conditions as P. longecirrata, 
but apparently at greater depths. The greatest depth at which it 
was taken was 1,000 fathoms.

z/ “ S. S. Helga.”
S.R. 139—11, vm, ’04. 54° 50' N., 10° 45' W., soundings T^- 

fathoms. Temperature at surface 14.6° C., at 800 fms. 
7.0° C. Townet, 0-800 fms.—Two specimens. Townet, 

f- 0-1,000 fms.—One specimen,
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S. R. 175—14, xi, ’04. 54° 53' N., 10° 42' W., soundings 670 fathoms. 
Temperature at surface 10.9° C., at 670 fms. 4.5° C. 
Triangular townet, 0-600 fms.—Three specimens.

■ S. R. 212—6, v, ’05. 51° 54' N., 11° 51' W., soundings 411 fathoms. 
Temperature at surface 10.65° C., salinity 35.2G%O ; 
temperature at 350 fms. 9.82° C., salinity 35.28%O. Townet 
on trawl, 0-411 fms.—One specimen.

S. R. 230—20, v, ’05. 54° 43' N., 10° 33' W., soundings 730 fathoms. 
Temperature at surface 11.6° C., at 200 fms. 9.2° C., 
Townet, 0-200 fms.—One specimen.

VS.R. 334—10, v, ’06. 51° 35' 30" N., 12° 26' W., soundings 500-520 
fathoms. Townet on trawl, 0-520 fms.—One specimen.

''S. R. 481—29, vin, ’07. 50° 59' N., 11° 52' W., soundings 920-1,064 
fathoms. Midwater trawl, 0-900 fms.—One specimen.

S. R. 485—30, vin, ’07. 51° 53' N., 12° 1' W., soundings 602-630 
fathoms. Townet on trawl, 0-630 fms.—Three specimens.

Maupasia caeca, Viguier, var. atlantica, nov.

Pl. I., Figs. 4, 5.

The genus Maupasia was founded by Viguier in 1886 (10, p. 382) 
for the reception of a small pelagic worm which he named Maupasia 
caeca, captured in the Bay of Algiers, in the Mediterranean. Viguier 
states that the worm is very rare, and he only obtained 3 specimens of 
it. Since then, it does not appear to have been found in the 
Mediterranean, nor has it been recorded from other waters.

A single specimen of a closely allied form is included in the Fisheries’ 
collection from the west of Ireland. It is not very well preserved, 
but appears to agree in its general structure with M. caeca. The chief 
differences lie in the structure of the setae and parapodia. As so 
few specimens have been examined, and as the differences may in 
reality not be so great as they appear from a comparison of the figures 
here given with those of Viguier, I have considered it advisable not 
to create a new species at present, but to rank the new form as a 
variety of M. caeca.

In the structure of the head and tentacular cirri, the variety closely 
resembles the type form. The build of the body is much more compact, 
the segments are closer, and the parapodia not so prominent; but 
these differences may be only due to the mode of preservation. The 
antennae are slender, and the two pairs of dorsal tentacular cirri are 
equal in length. In a typical parapoduim (Fig. 4) the setigerous lobe 
is short and blunt, and the dorsal and ventral cirri project beyond its 
tip. The dorsal cirrus is foliaceous, the ventral long and slender. 
The setae are proportionately much longer and slenderer than those 
of M. caeca. The distal end of the shaft has a rather unusual sti ucture 
(Fig. 5). The terminal piece rests on a kind of projecting shelf some
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distance from the tip of the shaft. The latter is drawn ont to a fine 
point. Viguier figures the setae (10, Pl. xxi. Fig. 20) with the end of 
the shaft cut off obliquely. The terminial piece is very slender, being 
100-200 times as long as broad. In the figure of M. caeca given by 
Viguier (10, Pl. xxi, Fig. 20) the proportion is only 50 to 1.

“ S. S. Helga.”
R. 212—6, v, ’05. 51° 54' N., 11° 57' W., soundings 411 fathoms. 

Temperature at surface 10.65Q C., salinity 35.26%O; 
temperature at 350 fms. 9.82° C., salinity 35.28%O. 
Townet on trawl, 0-350 fms.—One specimen.

Haliplanes magna, sp. n.

Pl. I, Fig. 6, Pl. II, Figs. 7-11.

The genus Haliplanes was established in 1893 by Reibisch (8, p. 254), 
and described at greater length by the same naturalist in 1895 (9, p. 
24). It includes two species which were collected by the Plankton 
Expedition. 11. gracilis was taken in the Florida stream, Sargasso 
Sea, the North-Equatorial, Guinea, and South Equatorial streams. 
Only a single specimen of the second species, 11. isochaeta, was taken 
in the Sargasso Sea. lhe most northerly limit of the genus was thus 
about Latitude 40°.

A single specimen of a new form was taken in the townet in 700 
fathoms, in February, 1905 (54° 57' N., 10° 51' W.). It is at once 
differentiated from the other two species by its size, and large number 
of segments. The specimen is a mature male with bundles of sperm 
in the body-cavity at the base of the parapodia. Its colour in spirit 
is a pale yellowish brown. The length is 3.6 mm., and the number of 
setigerous segments is 2o. Its greatest width, including the parapodia, 
is 1 mm The head is rounded in front. The dorsal antennae are as 
long as the head is wide, and slightly longer than the ventral pair, 
which are placed far back on the under side of the head (Pl II Fig 
7. da, va.) just in front of the mouth. At the base of the head ok the 
dorsal side is a wide collar, projecting laterally. This is probably 
ciliated during hfe. It is continued round on the ventral side behind 
the mouth. There are no eyes.

The 1st segment bears well-developed parapodia though the 
setigerous lobe is comparatively small (Fig. 9). In this respect it is 
intermediate between //. gracilis and II. isochaeta. The dorsal and 
ventral cirri are long anil slender. The dorsal pair arc considerably 
longer and thicker. They are jointed at the base. There are five 
setae in each bundle. They are comparatively short, thick, and curved, 
with dilated ends to the shaft (Fig. 11. d.). The terminal pieces are 
also shorter, thicker, and more curved than the normal setae. The 
shaft terminates in a prominent claw. The terminal piece is equal to 
the extruded part of the shaft.
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The dorsal cirrus of the 2nd segment is very long, reaching back 
to the 8th segment (in II. isochaela, it reaches back to the 5th only). 
There are five setae similar to those of the 1st segment. The ventral 
cirrus is short, and joined at the base to a prominent basal process. 
The tentacles and cirri arc filled with spherical bodies of a bright pale 
greenish yellow colour.

The dorsal cirri of the 3rd segment are missing, though the basal 
portions are present. The succeeding segments have bluntly lanceolate 
dorsal cirri. The ventral cirri are like those of the 2nd segment, and 
agree 'with those of II. gracilis. Reibisch states that the ventral 
cirri of II. isochaela are not jointed at the base.

The shafts of the setae are the same length as those of the 1st and 
2nd segments, or slightly longer, but the curvature and thickness 
gradually decrease, the tip is not so swollen, and the terminal pieces 
increase greatly in length. In the typical parapodium (Fig. 10) 
the acute setigerous lobe projects beyond the cirri. The dorsal cirrus 
is pear-shaped, whilst the ventral cirrus is bluntly conical, constricted 
at the base, and distinctly jointed. The aciculum just projects from 
the tip of the setigerous lobe. The 7th segment contains 7 setae, 
the 8th contains 11. The shaft is slightly curved, and the end a little 
expanded (Fig. 11, a, 6, c.), with a prominent claw. The terminal 
piece is long and slender, 2-3 times as long as the projecting part of 
the shaft.

The anus is on the ventral surface, just in front of the end of the 
body. (Fig. 8, a).

This form differs from II. gracilis in the following points :_
1. Greater size, and number of segments.
2. In the presence of compound setae in the 1st segment.
3. In the normal parapodium, the setae are all alike.
4. The cirri of the 1st segment arc comparatively large.

It differs from II. isochaela, in the following points :—
1. Greater size and number of segments.
2. Antennae larger ; the ventral pan- are situated further back.
3. Cirri of 1st segment larger, and setigerous lobe much smaller.
4. Dorsal cirri of 2nd segment much longer, reaching back to

the 8th segment (In II. isochaeta to the 5th segment).
5 Presence of the collar round the neck.
6. Ventral cirri jointed at the base.
7. Terminal pieces of the setae proportionately very much

longer.

“8. 8. Helga.”
7g r 197_ 11, ii, ’05. 54° 57' N., 10° 51' W., soundings fathoms.

Townet, 0-680 fms.—One specimen.
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Lopadorhynchus appendiculatus, sp. n.

Pl. II, Figs. 12, 13, Pl. III.

The genus Lopadorhijnchus was created by Grube (4, p. 58) in 1851, 
for L. brevis, a species he described more fully (5, p. 100) in 1855. 
Clapardde in 1870 (1, p. 463) made the genus Hydrophones for a closely 
allied species. Since that time various species of the genus have been 
described by Viguier (10, p. 385) and Reibisch (9, p. 35). In this last 
monograph, the number of species is six, of which four are given 
specific rank for the first time.

Two specimens of this new worm were taken, one in the north-west, 
the other in the south-west. The type specimen is a mature female 
with ova in the parapodia. It is 13 mm.-long and 5 mm. wide at the 
7th parapodium, its greatest width. Behind this point it grows 
gradually narrower. The width of the body itself is about equal to 
the length of the parapodium, i.e., J- of the total width. There are 
23 segments, 22 of them bearing setae. The only pigment present 
is in the form of small granules of dark purple colour on the inner 
sides of the cirri in the anterior segments. Dorsally each segment 
is marked by a transverse ridge running along the middle, so as to 
leave lozenge-shaped depressions in each intersegmental area. Ventrally 
there are also ridges in each segment. On the 1st segment this ridge 
shows two narrow lateral projections (Fig. 13). In the 2nd segment 
there arc two prominent posterior lateral projections. The next 
six segments have a pair of additional posterior projections which 
gradually approach the median line. In the posterior segments, 
these projections grow rapidly less, only a faint lateral spur remaining.

The dorsal antennae are about twice as long as the ventral. The 
latter do not appear in a dorsal view, as they are placed on the ventral 
side of the head within the base of the tentacular cirri. The ventral 
tentacular cirri arc a little longer than the dorsal pair, and about twice 
as long as the dorsal antennae. At the base of the ventral or second 
pair, there is a small but distinct rudiment of the tim'd pair. (Figs. 
13 and 14, 3rd t.), apparently seated on the same basal piece with the 
second pair. No trace of eyes could be seen on the head. In the 2nd 
segment, the setigerous wing (’ borstenkissen’) is bluntly conical, or 
rounded (Fig. 15, siv). The setigerous lobe (‘ borstenpolster ’) is not 
very distinctly marked off. The dorsal cirrus is pear-shaped, and has 
some granules of purple pigment on its inner side. The ventral cirrus is 
situated nearer the tip of the parapodium, and has a slender appendage 
at its tip. This latter structure is found on all the ventral cirri, and 
is very characteristic of this species. The setae are arranged in a 
somewhat irregular manner. There is a powerful aciculum, only 
slightly curved, and near this is a large simple setae with its end 
strongly curved. Then along the ventral side are placed six similar 
simple setae, the individuals of the series becoming thinner in regular 
order. There is a single developing seta (Fig. 20) consisting of the 
strongly curved tip. Several ova are present.
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The 2nd parapodium, resembles the 1st, except that there arc five 
complete curved simple setae, and six developing setae. I he latter 
are scattered irregularly amongst the others.

The 3rd parapodium (Fig. 16) shows a considerable advance towards 
the normal type. The setigerous wing is rounded, the setigerous 
lobe is well developed, and is pierced at its tip by a stout aciculum. 
The ventral cirrus is smaller than the dorsal one, and both show 
patches of purple pigment. There are five or six simple curved setae 
near the ventral margin, and 64-66 compound setae.

The 4th parapodium is quite normal, with 67 compound setae. 
There are no simple setae behind the 3rd parapodium.

The 7th parapodium (Fig. 17) represents the normal type. It has 
76 compound setae. The dorsal cirrus is only slightly larger than the 
ventral one, which has its characteristic appendage well developed. 
There was no purple pigment on these cirri.

The 13th parapodium has 78 compound setae, and the 18th contains 
56. The ventral cirrus is now equal to, or slightly larger than the 
dorsal one. The compound setae are much more complex and varied 
than those previously figured for any other species. The tip of the 
shaft has a prominent terminal claw of varying shape. Below this 
is a ridge on which the terminal piece rests. Different types arc shown 
in Fig. 19, a, b. A marked modification of the distal portion of 
the shaft is shown in some of the setae. Fig. 19, b, shows the usual 
type of compound seta in the anterior segments. In the 13th segment 
two setae situated at the dorsal border exhibit a marked flattening 
of the shaft, as shown in Fig. 19, c. This tendency can be noticed 
in the dorsal setae of previous segments, but it only begins to be 
conspicuous about the 13th segment. In the posterior segments 
the setae project much further from the setigerous wing than in the 
anterior segments, and the tendency towards flattening is much 
more conspicuous. Claparede (1, Pl. II. Fig. 2, c.) gives a figure of 
the seta of L. Krohnii, which has the distal end of the shaft flattened. 
There is no doubt that this is an adaptation for a pelagic life. An 
examination of the second specimen of the present species indicates 
that there is great variation in the setae in this respect.

Another remarkable character in this species, and one which has 
not been noted in any other member of the sub-family, is the presence 
of a conspicuous multicellular gland in the ventral cirrus of each 
parapodium (Figs. 16, 17, 18, </.). It opens to the exterior by a 
longitudinal slit just below the appendage of the cirrus, on the posterior 
side. One cannot help being struck with its resemblance both in 
structure and position to the glands (Flosscndriisen) found usually 
on the ventral branch of the parapodium of Tomopleris.

The type specimen was taken in November, 1906. A second one, 
taken in August, 1904, shows general agreement with the above 
description. It is much smaller, being only 9 mm. long, with 20 
setigerous segments. In this specimen the flattening of the shafts 
of some of the setae is evident, even in the 3rd segment. This tendency 
is always most conspicuous in the dorsal setae of the parapodium.
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This species falls into that division of the genus containing those 
forms having only the two anterior segments exclusively composed 
of simple setae. It differs from L. Henseni, Reib. and L. macroph- 
thalmus, Reib. in having a number of simple setae in the 3rd 
parapodium, and from L. Krohnii (Clap.) and L. Viguieri, Reib. in 
having only compound setae in the 4th and following parapodia.

In addition it is characterised by the following points :—
1. Eyes are absent.
2. 3rd pair of antennae small but distinct.
3. Number of setae in each bundle very large.
4. Shape of setae.
5. Presence of the slender appendage to the ventral cirri.
6. Presence of the gland in the ventral cirri.

“ S. S. Helga.”
l S. R. 140—11. vin, ’04. 54° 50' N., 10° 45' W., soundings 

fathoms. Temperature at surface 14.5° C., at 530 fms. 
8.4 C. Townet, 0-530 fms.—One specimen.

R. 386-6, XI, '06. 51° 48' N„ 12’ 4' W„ soundings 450 fathoms. 
Temperature at surface 12.3° C., salinity 35.37% . Mid
water trawl, surface—One specimen.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES I-1II.

The figures were drawn with the aid of the camera, lucida, and 
dimensions, when given, were measured by means of an eyepiece 
micrometer.

a = anus.
ap = appendage of ventral cirrus.
c = collar.
d = dorsal cirrus.
d], d2, d3 . . . — dorsal cirrus of 1st, 2nd, 3rd . . . segments. 
da = dorsal antenna.
g = gland in ventral cirrus.
m = mouth.
o = ova.
si> s2’, 83 . . . = setigerous lobe of 1st, 2nd, 3rd . . . segments. 
si — setigerous lobe.
siv = setigerous wing.
v = ventral cirrus.

v3 . . . = ventral cirrus of 1st, 2nd, 3rd . . . segments.
va = ventral antenna.
w = wing of seta.
3rd t. = rudiment of 3rd tentacular cirrus.
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Plate I.

Fig. 1. Pelagobia longecirrata, compound seta x GGO.
Fig. 2. Pelagobia serrata, compound seta x G60.
Fig. 3. ,, anterior region, dorsal view.
Fig. 4. Maupasia, caeca, var. atlantica, 3rd right parapodium.
Fig. 5. ,, compound setae.
Fig. G. Haliplanes magna, anterior region; dorsal view.

Plate II.
Pig. 7. Haliplancs magna, anterior region; ventral view.
Fig. 8, ,, posterior region; ventral view.

,, 1st left parapodium.Pig. 0.
Pig. 10. ,, 7th left parapodium.
Pig- 11 • ,, compound setae; a, b, c, from 7th seg

ment; d, from 2nd segment.
Pig- 1‘2- Lopadorhynchus appcndiculatus, anterior region; dorsal 

view.
Pig. 13- >> anterior region; ventral

view.

Plate III.
pig. 14. Lopadorhynchus appcndiculatus, 2nd and 3rd tentacular

cirri; leftside.
Pig. 15. 1st left parapodium.
Pig. 16. 3rd right parapodium.
Pig. 17. 7th right parapodium.
Pig. 18. tip of ventral cirrus of 

13th right parapo
dium , showing gland 
and appendage.

Pig. 10. various types of setae. 
a, b, normal com
pound setae; c, com
pound seta with flat
tened shaft; d, simple 
seta, from 1st para
podium.

Fig. 20. Developing seta, from 
2nd parapodium.
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THIRD REPORT ON THE FISHES OF THE IRISH 
ATLANTIC SLOPE.

THE HOLOCEPHALI OR CHIMAERAS,

by

E. W. L. Holt and L. W. Byrne.

Plates I-1V.

i.—Systematic Position and General Characters.ii.—Description of British-and-Irish Species,
iii.—Particulars of Irish Localities.

i.—Systematic Position and General Characters.

•The Chimaeras have, and perhaps deserve, but little esteem 
among fishmongers. One of them, Chimaera monstrosa, is suffi
ciently familiar to Grimsby deep-sea fishermen to have acquired 
the colloquial appellation of “ rabbit fish,” and appears to be 
known to Norwegian fishermen by a number of vernacular names. 
Another, the only kind that regularly frequents shallow water, 
is called “ rat fish ” on the Pacific coast of North America, while 
in Japan, where great depths are no obstacle to successful fishing, 
the various local species are collectively called “ gin same.” The 
origin of the American natural history book term “ elephant 
fish ” is unknown to us, but the nartie is apt enough to be 
credited to fishermen rather than to naturalists. It may have 
been originally applied to Callorhynchus, which has a “ trunk ” 
as well as “ ears.”

The three species dealt with below are the only known repre
sentatives on the Irish Atlantic Slope of the Selachian order Holo
cephali, the members of which may be readily distinguished from 
those of the order Euselachii, the sharks and rays, by the 
characters of the external gill aperture. In Holocephali there is 
only a single gill opening on each side, while all the sharks and 
rays have at least five openings. An internal difference is 
found in the suspensory apparatus of the upper jaw, which is 
fused with the cranium in Holocephali and free in the 
Euselachii.

In common with the Euselachii, the Holocephali have an en
tirely cartilaginous skeleton, and their fins are supported by 
numerous horny rays. The males are provided with external in
tromittent organs, skeletally associated with the ventral fins. The 
ova are large in comparison to the size of the parent and, when 
deposited, are enclosed in a homy case or “ purse ”; many 
sharks are viviparous, but even in these the eggs, while still in

Fisheries, Ireland, Sci. Invest., 1908, IV, [1910].
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the oviducts, are known in some instances (e.g., the spur-dog, 
Squalus acanthias) to be enclosed in a thin horny envelope in 
the early stages of their development. The skin in Holocephali 
agrees with that of Euselachii in that such scales as exist are 
dermal denticles of the same nature as are found in the sharks 
and rays, though in all extant Holocephali the skin is practically 
naked. Apart from the spinous or shagreen-like covering of the 
male external sexual appendages, the few short rows of den
ticles on either side of the dorsum in Callorhynchus, and in very 
young stages of the other surviving genera, can be recognised as 
the vestiges of an ancestral placoid armature. Similar rows of 
placoid scales occur also in the embryos of some Euselachii (e.g., 
Scylliorhinus'), which, when adult, retain no such armature.

There does not appear to be any particular justification for 
regarding the Holocephali as more primitive than many surviv
ing forms of shark. Both may be regarded as the descendants 
of common ancestors, which became extinct at remote geological 
epochs; in each case some primitive features have boon retained 
(e.g., the numerous gill-slits of sharks and the urogenital system 
of Holocephali) and many specialised structures have appeared. 
Of this, at least, there is no doubt, that the modern Chimaeroids 
and sharks have developed upon widely divergent lines; and,.so 
far as can be judged from fossil forms, it would seem that the 
Chimaeroids have diverged from the presumed common ancestor 
far more than the most primitive surviving sharks.

As a group the Holocephali are known to have exhibited con
siderable variety in external form during past geological epochs, 
but a single family, Chimaeridae, suffices for the reception of all 
living species, which do not exceed (on a most liberal estimate) 
some twenty in number, and appear generally to bo somewhat 
meagrely represented at the present day by individuals.

Family CHIMAERIDAE.
Elongate, somewhat shark-like fishes, with large heads and 

comparatively long tails. Skin naked except for (i.) a few small 
placoid scales on the back in some species, and in the young ©nly 
of others, and (ii.) the spinous armature of the claspers of the 
male. Lateral line conspicuous in the form of an open or 
partially open tube, which divides into a series of branches in 
the cephalic region. Snout with numerous muciferous cavities. 
Mouth small and inferior; teeth in the form of horny plates, two 
on each side of the upper and one on each side of the lower jaw. 
Paired fins lobate with horny rays, the pectorals very large. 
Dorsal fin preceded by a comparatively long and stout spine, and 
divided into two portions, which are separated by a longer or 
shorter interval. Anal fin sometimes absent or represented only 
by a fold of skin.

In external aspect the teeth or dental plates are hard and chiti
nous, with sharp cutting edges, those of the lower jaw especially 
frequently showing well-marked prongs, the development of which 
varies much in different individuals and species. These prongs 
presumably result from a more or less uneven wearing of the cut
ting edge of the dental plate, and from the degree to which it is
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strengthened internally by thickened ridges or buttresses. Appar
ently developing in the course of wear, and generally more marked 
in adult individuals, crushing surfaces (or ‘‘tritors”) appear on the 
dental plates internally to the chitinous outer cutting edge. These 
tritors seem to be the crowns of harder and more calcareous bands 
or buttresses in the teeth, standing up at right angles to the jaw, 
which wear away more slowly in growth than the surrounding 
and somewhat softer portions of the dental plates. The form 
and development of these tritors have attracted considerable atten
tion, especially from Garman (1904), and Dean (1906), and have 
consequently been used in differentiating genera and even 
so-called “ families.” While we think that unnecessary pro
minence has been given to their nature and form, and that 
speculations on their morphological significance have tended to 
obscure the importance of other characters, we find their pre
sence to bo the only certain character available for separating 
llarriotta from Rhinochimaera (at any rate until specimens at 
comparable stages of development are available), and there seems 
no reason why the varying structure of the Chimaeroid dental 
plates should not be used for taxonomic purposes in the same 
way as the different forms of tooth found in sharks and rays.

In addition to the ventral claspers above alluded to (which 
occur also in sharks and rays), the males of all extant Cliimae- 
roids possess a single clasping organ in the frontal region in the 
form of a thumb-shaped appendage, armed inferiorly with small 
spines. This, it has been suggested by Dean (1906), serves to 
grip the back of the female during coition, but it is difficult to 
see how it can be brought into operation by the males of the 
long-snouted species. While the sharks and rays have only one 
pair of ventral claspers, articulated to the posterior part of the 
skeletal base of the ventral fins, the Chimaeridae also possess an 
anterior pair of lamellar cartilages, arising from the front part of 
the skeletal base. These cartilages are armed on their inferior 
edge with spines, and are lodged in front of the ventral fins in 
pouches, from which they can be protruded. Their function 
appears to bo to grip the ventrum of the female during coition.

Although the material at our disposal for examination hardly 
warrants generalisation, we are inclined to believe that in existing 
Chimaeridae the belly of the female lengthens relatively as well 
as actually during the period of adolescence, with the result that 
in adult females of a species the distance between the insertions 
of the pectoral and ventral fins and the interspace between the 
dorsal fins are greater than in males of corresponding size. The 
suggestion, of which such evidence as we possess is given on 
pp. 7, 13, is perhaps worthy of the attention of systematists 
when confronted with a specimen of which the proportions do not 
exactly agree with those attributed in literature to any known 
species.

The egg-purses (Pl. IV.) are of such length that only one egg 
can be present at a time in each oviduct. They consist of an an
terior fusiform part, in which the egg is lodged, with a posterior 
styliform part, which lodges the long tail of the embryo. In Callo- 
rhynchus, however, the anterior end is drawn out into a process 
about as long as the posterior style. On the dorsal side there is
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in Chimaera a more or less pronounced median keel on the face 
of the fusiform part, passing back as a ridge on the posterior 
style. In Rhinochimaera (and probably in Harriotta) this keel is 
represented by a pair of ridges, with a groove between them, on 
the style. The sides of the purse arc fringed with fin-like ex
pansions, relatively narrow and not, or scarcely, corrugated in 
Chimaera, but wide and supported by numerous curved trans
verse corrugations in Callorhynchus. and Rhinochimaera (and 
probably in Harriotta'). In Rhinochimaera there is a pad of very 
fine intertwining byssus-like fibrils on the dorsal side of the 
anterior end of the cylindrical part. The purses appear to be 
deposited in pairs. The broader ends, of course, como foremost, 
so that Gunther’s suggestion (1889) that the purses may be im
planted in the ooze by their styliform ends can hardly bo enter
tained.

From the nature of their habitat little can bo ascertained as to 
the habit of most of the living Chimaeroids. They are ap
parently almost omnivorous, and their diet, as far as it has 
proved susceptible of study, includes fish, crustaceans, molluscs, 
chaetopod worms, echinoids and polyps. Dean (1906) was able 
to observe the shallow-water C. Colliei in captivity, and states 
that the large pectoral fins act as organs of locomotion and are 
in constant movement, undulations passing successively along 
their margins, much as is the case of the pectorals of skates. On 
occasion {teste Goode and Bean, 1895) this Chimaera swims at 
the surface, and it is certainly an abundant species. It may be 
that the relative scarcity of the Atlantic deep-water Chimaeroids 
in. collections is due to a semi-pelagic habit, whereby they 
escape the trawl, while Dean (1904, 1) may be right in ascribing 
to some of them a much greater degree of activity than that 
with which they are generally credited. So far as wo know, 
large specimens are more often taken on a line than in a trawl, 
as is the case with active fishes in general.

The family Chimaeridae contains the following extant genera :
I. Upper lobe of the tail turned upwards from the axis of the 

body; snout prolonged with a cutaneous flap or lobe.
Callorhynchus.

II. Tail lying in the same line as the main axis of the body.
A. Snout prolonged as a long tapering appendage without

cutaneous flap.
(i.) Teeth without thickened buttresses or tritors; 

dorsal portion of caudal fin reduced to a fold 
of skin with a few dermal denticles on its 
edge. Rhinochimaera.

(ii.) Teeth with numerous hard bands and points, 
forming tritors; dorsal portion of caudal 
fin normal. Harriotta.1

B. Snout rounded. Chimaera.
’The Pacific Anteliochimaera chaeti/rhamphu.%ri&na)c& (1909) the description of 

which reached us too late for discussion in the text, appears to us to be a liarri- 
otla closely allied to its Atlantic congener, but probably distinguished at com
parable sizes by a larger eye and longer second dorsal.
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All known species of Callorhynchus occur in the Southern 
Hemisphere; Rhinochimaera is known from one Atlantic and one 
Pacific species; and Harriotta from a single Atlantic species, only 
yet recorded in its immature state. Species of Chimaera are known 
(generally from deep water) from most areas except the South 
Pacific and Arctic Oceans.

ii.—Description of Britisii-and-Irisii Species.
Genus CHIMAERA, L.

An absolute determination of the living species of Chimaera 
awaits a better opportunity of comparing examples of all stages 
of growth than seems as yet to have presented itself to any 
systematist. Assuming that no species is common to the Atlantic 
and Pacific, the forms which have received more or less adequate 
description may be enumerated as follows :

I. A distinct anal fin (an anal notch).
C. monstrosa, L. East Atlantic.
C. phantasma, Jordan and Snyder (1904). Pacific.
C. neglecta, Ogilby (Werner, 1905). Pacific.
C. Jordani, Tanaka (1905). Pacific.
C. Oiostoni, Tanaka (1905). Pacific.

II. No distinct anal fin (no anal notch).
A. Margin of second dorsal nearly straight.

C. a/jinis, Capello (Gunther, ' 1870). East and West 
Atlantic.

C. Ogilbyi, Waite (1899). Pacific.
C. purpurascens, Gilbert (1905). Pacific.
C. Waitei, Fowler (1907). Pacific.
C. spilota, Tanaka (1908). Pacific.

B. Margin of second dorsal distinctly elevated at either end.
C. Colliei, Lay and Bennet (Gunther, 1870). Pacific.
C. Mitsulcurii, Dean (1904, 1). Pacific.
C. mirabilis, Collett (1904). East Atlantic.

C. V aillanti, Dean (1906), is a nomen nudum. C. dubia, Osorio 
(1909), may probably prove to be a synonym of C. monstrosa.

The species with which we are here concerned may be distin
guished thus:—

I. A distinct anal fin. C. monstrosa.
II. No distinct anal fin.

A. Margin of second dorsal fin straight. C. aflinis.1
B. Margin of second dorsal fin distinctly higher at either

end than in the middle. C. mirabilis.
'C. affinis, Capello (1868) has been recorded from the coast of Portugal and 

on the American side of the North Atlantic, between 200 and 1,200 fathoms. 
It might therefore be expected to occur in our area ; but as, apparently, it does 
not, we need only mention that, in addition to the characters noted above, this 
species is easily distinguishable from C. mirabilis by the even depth of the second 
dorsal fin and the relatively small eye. It is, moreover, a very much larger 
fish, since the female figured by Goode and Bean (1896) appears to have 
measured about 1,200 mm. without the caudal filament, and a skin examined 
by us must have been derived from an example of very nearly the same 
length. C. plumbca and C. abbreviata, Gill, are synonyms of C. aflinis (fide 
Garman, 1904). C. purpurascens, Gilbert, is a closely allied Pacific species.
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CHIMAERA MONSTROSA, L.

Plates I and IV.

The “rabbit fish” is a fairly familiar species, and as it is 
at once distinguishable from any other Atlantic Chimaera1 by 
the presence of a distinct anal fin, its characters need not be dis
cussed in great detail. It closely resembles, but seems to bo 
much smaller than, the Pacific C. phantasma,2 Jordan and 
Snyder. It maximum size is difficult to ascertain because tho 
records of length commonly include an unascertainable amount of 
caudal filament, which in this species cannot be very satisfac
torily defined from the part of the tail occupied by the dorsal and 
ventral lobes of the caudal fin. The largest specimens which 
have come under our own observation are an Irish male 
(figured in Pl. I.), which measures, after preservation, 530 mm., 
from the snout to the origin of tho dorsal lobe of the caudal, and 
an Iceland female which, from the evidence of a scale drawing 
(Fig. 1), appears to have measured 600 mm. between the same 
points before preservation.

Ranging into comparatively shallow water, C. monstrosa ex
hibits a chromatic scheme much more diversified than that of
C. mirabilis and R. atlantica, which never come within any 
influence of daylight. The general surface is cream-coloured 
with a silvery metallic sheen. On the upper parts and sides of 
the head and trunk occur a number of mottlings in darker and 
lighter shades of chocolate occasionally forming incomplete dia
gonal bars or chevrons. In addition there is often (we think 
usually) a well-defined chocolate band on the dorsum from the 
dorsal spine to the end of the base of the second dorsal, 
another band, narrower and less definite, in the region of tho 
lateral line, and a third, still less definite, passing at a very 
gentle angle from the base of the first dorsal to the central mid- 
caudal region. The first dorsal is dark on its posterior border 
and may have some internal dark markings. The second dorsal 
is pale on tlio base of its radial portion throughout, darker dis
tally with a very dark narrow border on its posterior half. The 
anal’and caudal fins are rather dark, with very dark borders. 
The pectoral and ventral fins are not noticeably darker in adults 
than the neighbouring parts of the body, but in very young 
specimens the dark margins of the second dorsal, anal and 
caudal fins are actually black, and there is a black patch at 
the tip of the pectoral and on the posterior part of the first dorsal.

1 We suppose C. mediterranea, Risso, to be a synonym. Dean (1906) apparently 
regards it as distinct, but his figures of the dental plates of the two forms, in the 
absence of any statement of scale or discussion of individual variation, are of 
no value for the elucidation of this point. C. dubia, Osorio (1909) appears to us 
to be nothing more than an example of C. monstrosa which has lost the end of 
its tail and acquired a secondary caudal fin; apparently its dcscribor was inclined 
to take this view, but was influenced by considerations which hardly warrant 
his conclusion that he was dealing with a new species.

«G'. Jordani and C. Owsfont, Tanaka (1905), are other Pacific species belonging 
to the section of the genus characterised by a distinct anal fin or anal notch.
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Tho dorsal spine is nearly straight. It is flat, with a well 
marked median keel, in front, and in young examples exhibits

Fig. 1.

Chimaera monstrosa.
Sketch of an adult female from Iceland, x

Tho figure is inaccurate in showing serrations on the dorsal spine, which was 
quite smooth.

distinct, but fine, serrations on its posterior border, which become 
obsolete in adults. Tho succeeding soft rays of the first dorsal 
are of about the same length, but may be slightly longer or 
slightly shorter than the spine. Tho interspace between the 
dorsal fins tends to increase with age, but not noticeably except 
in tho latest stages of life in males, whereas there seems to bo a 
much greater separation of the fins in adult females (see p. 13). 
In the Iceland female of 660 mm. the interspace is longer than 
the preorbital length (cf. Pl. I, and Fig. 1, above). The second 
dorsal fin is of almost equal height throughout, but shows a very 
slight reduction about its middle. The sensory canal system 
docs not differ in any important character from that of C. 
mirabilis (hereinafter described in detail), except that the bran
chial canal arises directly from tho infraorbital, at or near the 
same point as the malar. The lateral canal makes a shallow 
and very irregular bow anteriorly, and is fox' the greatei*  part 
of its length irregularly sinuous in its course. In adults 
it descends to the ventral margin at a distance, not constant in 
individuals, behind the origin of the caudal fin.

The head clasper is spathulate distally, as in C. mirabilis. The 
anterior ventral claspers are in no way remarkable, but the 
posterior are formidable organs, extending in the adult con
siderably beyond the ventral fins. Each is divided fox' about 
two-thirds of its length into two main branches, but the inner 
of these, while always (as throughout the genus) bifid skeletally, 
may be undivided externally. This is the case in the largo male 
shewn in Pl. I, which is the only adult male in oux’ collection. 
In this specimen the two branches are (unless artificially sepa
rated) closely opposed, and together form an elongate chib with 
abruptly truncate end. The inner branch (see Fig. 2 B) is 
supported on its inner inferior edge by a smootli and rather slen- 
der cartilaginous style, of which tho tip projects a little beyond 
the thicker shagreen-clad portion of this branch. The outer branch 
exhibits on its outer face a much stouter cartilaginous axis which 
expands distally, but does not reach the extremity. The inner
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and superior part of the branch and the club-headed extremity 
are clad with shagreen, rather deeply grooved on the apposing 
surface, and considerably convoluted at the extremity. It

Fig. 2.
Left posterior ventral claspers of Chimaera. 

A. C. mirabilis. B. C. monstrosa.

appears, however, from Gunther (1870) and Smitt (1895) that 
the condition of the inner branch, described above, differs from 
that exhibited by the material which they studied. Gunther’s 
statement that this branch is “ longitudinally divided into a 
simple styliform part and another coated with the spiny mem
brane,”1 became applicable to our specimen only when the style 
was separated from the shagreen-clad part by forcible rupture 
of the connective tissue by which tne two were united.

The externally trifid condition of the clasper appears on avail
able evidence to be the more usual, and possibly the union in our 
specimen of the two elements of the inner branch may have arisen 
from want of opportunity of function. The occurrence, how
ever, shows that the fission of the clasper into two or three 
branches is a character which cannot be used with safety even 
in specific diagnosis.2

In C. phantasma (teste Tanaka, 1905) the claspers nearly 
agree with those of C. monstrosa in the proportions of the basal

’ Tho spiny membrane or shagreen is replaced by smooth skin on the surface 
apposed to the styliform part.

*The character was used by Gill (18G2) for generic purposes. Dean (1006) 
notes that in C. Colliei tho clasper may be bifid or trifid.
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and branched parts, but the inner element of the inner branch 
seems from Tanaka’s figure to be more complex than in the 
Atlantic species. C. Oiostoni and C. Jordani (belonging to the 
same group in so far as the anal notch is concerned) have the 
divided parts of the claspers relatively much shorter.

In the youngest specimen of C. monstrosa now examined there 
is a curved row of five minute dermal denticles on either side of 
the top of the head, and another’ row of six, somewhat larger and 
more closely set, on either side of the anterior end of the base of 
the second dorsal. Similarly disposed denticles are also present 
in our smallest C. mirabilis, and of course represent the small 
placoid scales which persist in the same situation in Callorhyn- 
chus and the much better defined rows of similar structures pre
sent in the late embryo of Scylliorhinus catulus, and at least one 
other member of the same genus.

The egg-purse, of which a damaged specimen is shewn in 
Pl. IV, Fig. 3, for comparison of size with that of C. mirabilis, 
is about 160 to 180 mm. in length, and is well known from the 
descriptions and figures of Gunther (1889), Grieg (1896) and Dean 
(1906). It differs in little except size from the much larger purse 
of C. phantasma (cf. Dean, 1906), but is at once separable from 
that of C. mirabilis by its broad truncate anterior end and strong 
dorsal keel, as well as by its larger size and rougher texture.

Measurements, in millimetres, of C. monstrosa.

Station.
S.R.
491 P P P

S.R.
217

Sex. ? <? ? ?

Snout to origin of dorsal lobe of caudal, 83 100 335 370 530
Snout to end of dorsal lobe of caudal, 102 124 426 465 652
Total length, including caudal filament, 141 217 720 790 897
Preorbital length, ...... 8 11 38 47 42
Snout to dorsal spine, ..... 24 28 90 102 118
Snout to dorsal or outer insertion of pectoral, 22 27-5 — — 118
Snout to dorsal or outer insertion of ventral, 47 51 176 198 261
Snout to origin of second dorsal, . . 40 39 144 151 206
Length of head clasper, ..... 
*Length of eyes as defined by skin, .

— — — — 18
8-5 10 28 32 37

♦Height of eyes as defined by skin, 7 8 18 21 27
Interorbital width (opposite middle of eye), 8 — 23 — 36
Length of dorsal spine, .
Interspace between dorsal fins, [’■ •

1G 17 61 68 100
-M — — 10 23

Length of base of second dorsal, p . 43 55 188 215 311
Length of pectoral, . . p . 28j 30 104 108 173
Length of ventral, . . . fc' . IL 15 56 60 i 83
Length of posterior ventral clasper, . 3 — -■»? 5 96
Height of head, . . * t * 16 17 60 62) 91
Height of body at dorsal spine, h . 19 20 72 71 104
Height of body in front of anus, ■ . 12-5 13 57 66. 93
Height of tail behind second dorsal, . 2 — 10 12: 13
Greatest height of second dorsal, 2 ca. 3-5ca. 16 15 21

* These measurements differ from the rest in being taken in respect of the 
axis of the eye, without reference to the long axis of the body.
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The only specimens now in our possession are two from Irish 
stations and four taken by Dr. Wolfenden off Cape St. Alary, 
Portugal, at 308 fathoms. Three of these last are designated 
in the above table by the letter P. The smallest of them, though 
considerably larger than the smallest Irish example, seems, from 
the imperfectly ossified condition of the dorsal spine, to be less 
advanced in development, and the serrations of the spine are 
somewhat coarser. Possibly towards southern latitudes the size 
of the species tends to increase, but the evidence of two specimens 
taken at haphazard is not sufficient proof of this. The Portu
guese young example is badly preserved and very flabby, whereas 
the Irish is in excellent condition. The difference in state of 
preservation makes it unsafe to take account of certain differences 
of proportion revealed by the measurements; but the two larger 
of the Portuguese examples (and another too distorted for general 
measurements) certainly have the snout a good deal longer and 
more pointed than that of the big Irish male.

Distribution and Irish Records of Chimaera monstrosa.1
Flying Fox, . Egg-purso.a
Fingal, 63, . One.3
Fingal, 64, . Two.3
Fingal, 71, . Two.3
S.R. 171, . Egg-purse.
S.R. 217, . One, 91 cm.
S.R. 329, . Two, 89 and 107 cm.
S.R. 380, . Three, 82-111 cm.
S.R. 384, . Three, 54-90 cm.
S.R. 447, . Five, 19-106 cm.
S.R. 491, . One, 13 cm.
S.R. 497, . One, 82 cm.

These records, as will be seen from the list of stations on p. 24, 
show that C. monstrosa may descend to at least 775 fathoms, but 
is probably on our coast most abundant above the 350-fathom 
contour. The relative scarcity of the species in the Helga's 
gatherings, here denoted by the prefix “ S.R.,” is probably due 
to the fact that in exploring the Irish deep-sea grounds, that 
vessel has worked chiefly outside the 200-fathom line, whereas C. 
monstrosa, at least in northern latitudes, is known to range well 
above the 100-fathom line. It occurs all along the Scandi
navian coast from Finmark to the Belt, in the northern part of 
the North Sea, about Iceland, Faro, and Shetland, and south
wards along the Atlantic Slope to the south of Portugal, and is 
found, apparently nowhere in abundance, in the western part 
of the Mediterranean (C. mediterranea, Risso); Vaillant (1888) 
mentions examples which continue the distribution southwards 
to the Azores, and the species again occurs, or at least has been

1 Tho measurements given in this list were for the most part taken at the 
time of capture, and only profess to be accurate to the nearest centimetre. 
They include the caudal filament.

’Gunther, 1889.
’Holt and Calderwood, 1895.
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recorded, off South Africa. Records from the American side 
of the Atlantic seem to have arisen from a confusion with C. 
afl'mis. Alcock’s tentative record of an egg-case from the Bay 
of Bengal (1892) is clearly referable to a much larger species, 
possibly C. phantasma, while Brauer’s positive record of a young 
specimen from the west coast of Sumatra (190(5) may be dismissed 
with the remark that so critical an ichthyologist could not have 
refrained from discussing the characters by which a young C. 
monstrosa is to be distinguished from a young C. phantasma, 
had he been aware of the existence of the latter.

We can offer little information beyond that contained in the 
subjoined list of stations of the temperature range of C. monstrosa, 
but there is nothing to show that it can endure a temperature 
below 0° C. The specimens recorded by Gunther (1887) from 
516 to 555 fathoms in the Faro channel are from the warm part 
of that area, since the lowest reading at any of the stations 
quoted is a little above 7° C.

CHIMAERA MIRABILIS, Collett (1904).

Plates II and IV.

C. mirabilis, Collett (1905).

This is a smaller representative of the Pacific C. Mitsukurii, 
Jordan and Snyder, with which it agrees in the biconvex margin 
of the very long second dorsal fin, the absence of an anal fin, the 
bifid character of the posterior ventral claspers and the fusiform 
shape of the egg purse.

Snout obtusely rounded or (in adult specimens shrunken in 
alcohol) but slightly pointed, considerably shorter in the young, 
and in adults piobably never longer in life than the longest dia
meter of the eye as defined by the skin. Distance between the snout 
and the dorsal or outer insertion of the pectoral fin from 1 to 
14 in the distance between the dorsal or outer insertions of the 
pectoral and ventral fins, 4| to 44 in the distance between the 
snout and the origin of the dorsal lobe of the caudal fin, 1| to 
1| in the length of the pectoral fin, 24 to 2j in the length of the 
base of the second dorsal fin (of which the relative length is 
greatest in adults). Eye very large and, as defined by the 
skin, much longer than high and set obliquely to the long axis 
of the body; its longest diameter 2 (rarely 2|) in the distance 
between the snout and the dorsal or outer insertion of the 
pectoral fin, and 5 to 7| in the length of the base of the second 
dorsal fin. Interorbital width (measured opposite the centres of 
the eyes) always much less than the length of the eyes, but not 
constantly greater or less than their height. Pectoral fin very 
large, pointed in adults, about twice as long as the ventral, and 
throughout life extending well beyond the origin of the ventral. 
Dorsal spine rather boldly curved, its length about 3J to 3| in 
that of the base of the second dorsal fin, rather sharply keeled 
on its anterior margin and finely serrate on at least the upper
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half of its posterior margins, subequal in length to the succeeding 
ray of the first dorsal fin.1 First dorsal fin triangular, the 
bases of its rays aggregated close to the spine, the membrane of 
its posterior part continuous inferiorly with a loose extension of 
the skin, which, when the fin is depressed, folds into a sheath for 
the reception of the rays. Second dorsal fin separated from the 
first in the young by a notch only, in adults by a short low’ fold 
of membrane. Second dorsal fin very long (see proportions 
already noted), its margin elevated and boldly rounded at the 
anterior, and less conspicuously elevated at the posterior 
end; set on a low skin-clad base, not very distinctly 
defined from the dorsum even in adults. Dorsal lobe of caudal 
fin low, ventral lobe slightly deeper and extending far forward of 
the dorsal lobe. Caudal filament very long. Head clasper 
of male digitiform, with spathulate extremity, with a patch of 
stout spines on the under surface and anterior edge of the 
spathulate portion. Anterior ventral claspers lamellar, with 
a few stout spines on the inferior edges. Posterior ventral 
claspers (see Fig. 2 A, p. 8) swollen at the articulation, the dis
tal segment bifid for more than half its length,, its rami (of which 
the inner is slightly the longer) flattened and slightly grooved 
internally, and together forming a blunt fusiform process, 
clothed in a fine non-spinous shagreen of tesselated dermal ossifi
cations.

Lateral sensory canal with a short abrupt upward curve at 
its origin; descending in very young specimens to the ventral 
edge by an almost imperceptible angle in front of the origin of 
the dorsal lobe of the caudal fin, in older examples further back 
and with a more distinct angulation.

Cephalic canals2 consisting primarily of a supraorbital (occipi
tal, cranial, rostral3) and an infraorbital (orbital, subrostral3) 
canal, which form a forward bifurcation of the lateral canal. 
These pass respectively above and below the eye and reunite very 
near the middle line of the snout; from the double curvature of 
the infraorbital the latter forms with the supraorbital a very 
characteristic loop on the preorbital region. The supraorbitals 
of either side are connected, about opposite the hind margins 
of the eyes, by cranial (aural3) branches which meet 
together in a backwardly directed angle, from which a 
short branchlet runs backwards to or to one or the 
other side of the dorsal spine. The infraorbital gives off, a 
little in front of the vertical from the hind margin of the eye, 
a malar branch, which shortly bifurcates into a branchial 
(jugular3) and buccal (angular3) canals. The latter again 
divides into mandibular (oral3) and maxillary (narial3) canafs. 
The maxillary in front of the mouth splits into upper and lower 
branches which, uniting with their fellows of the opposite side, 
form a median loop which may be likened to an equilateral

’Sometimes the first ray is longer than the spine, and vice versa. The 
length of the spine relative to that of the rays has been used in the specific 
diagnosis of Chimaeridae, but is really worthless as a character.

2 These canals appear to be practically identical throughout the genus. 
“Terms employed by Garman, 1899.
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triangle with its posterior angles rounded and its posterior side 
or base more or less incurved. At the apex of this loop a short 
Y-shaped canal communicates with the anterior loops of the 
united supraorbital and infraorbital canals. The maxillary 
canal, with its loops and branches, and the antero-ventral part 
of the preorbital loop arc expanded at close intervals into fossae. 
The rest of the cephalic canal system is simple, but numerous 
pores occur along the lower edge of the supraorbital behind the 
cranial, the under edge of the infraorbital below the eye and 
along the upper edge of the malar. Very numerous minute 
pores are present along the upper edge of the supraorbital in 
front of the cranial.

Skin (except in very young examples) devoid of any denticula- 
tibns except those of the clasping organs, in general appearance 
satin-like, except on the snout, where a minute reticulation of 
dark pigment, outlining the underlying mucus pores, imparts to 
it a rather sponge-like appearance.

Colouration, uniform dark cold sepia, £he fins somewhat 
darker, except the basal parts of the second dorsal and caudal, 
which are whitish. Caudal filament white. In the young the 
fins are much darker, especially the first dorsal, the anterior part 
of the second dorsal and the inferior parts of the pectoral, which 
are black.

The egg-purse (Pl. IV, Figs. 1, 2) assumed to belong to this 
species, is about 128 mm. long, or about 137 mm. counting a soft 
prolongation of the style; body about 67 mm. long by about 
17 mm. wide, almost regularly fusiform, and produced at the 
opening end into a point set on either side with a short, stiff 
fringe of setae, resembling the feathering of an arrow; one face 
of the body, set with a very distinct but low median keel, re
duced to a ridge on the style, which has on either side a narrow 
stiff fringe; texture quite smooth. Male fully adult at a length 
of 458 mm. without the caudal filament, or 367 mm. measured 
between the snout and the origin of the dorsal lobe of the caudal.

The interval between the dorsal fins appears to be greatest in 
adult females, a condition due to the greater relative length of the 
trunk. If the measurements of the largest male and largest 
female of our series be compared, it will be found that the dis
tance between the dorsal or outer insertions of the pectoral and 
ventral fins (which is related to the length of the abdominal 
cavity) is in the male about -28 and in the female about -33 of 
the length from snout to dorsal lobe of caudal. In the small 
male and female of 145 and 170 mm., respectively, the. belly, 
judged by the standard just used, is actually longest in the 
male, viz.: as -30 to -20, but in the adolescent male of 275 mm. 
and female of 262 mm. the same proportions are -26 and -30, 
respectively.

A similar lengthening of the abdomen and consequent separa
tion of the dorsal fins, as far as can be judged from the meagre 
material at our disposal, seems to occur also in the female of 
C. monstrosa. Tanaka’s measurements of C. Jordani and C. 
Owstoni tend to support our view that such a lengthening of 
the abdomen in adolescent females is a regular character of 
Chimaeridae.
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C. mirabilis is not separable from the Pacific C. Mitsukurii by 
any very obvious differences except those of size. Thus an adult 
male of the latter species examined by Dean (1904, 1) measured 
about 700 mm. from the snout to the origin of the dorsal lobe of 
the caudal, while the same dimension in three adult males of 
O', mirabilis is only from 275 to 380 mm. Again the egg
purse reasonably attributed to C. Mitsukurii is 270 mm. long, 
while that which we suppose to belong to C. mirabilis measures 
only about 137 mm., but does not otherwise differ materially 
from the larger Pacific purse. Considerations of stowage seem 
to show that only the largest of the female C. mirabilis which we 
have retained for examination, is big enough to hold an egg
purse, and, therefore, probably fully mature.1 Female Chimae- 
roids seem always to grow larger than their mates, and it is pos
sible that in this species the males never greatly exceed the size 
of the largest which we have measured.

Comparing Dean’s figure of the male C. Mitsukurii with the 
proportions noted in the eight specimens of C. mirabilis on 
which our diagnosis is based, it appears that the eye is relatively 
shorter and the interspace between the dorsal fins is relatively 
greater in the Pacific species, which also has a relatively smaller 
pectoral fin, but these are differences which would obviously tend 
to be obliterated if C. mirabilis were to grow to a size comparable 
to that of C. Mitsukurii, and from any evidence before us (except 
that of geographical convenience) there seems to be no greater 
reason for separating these two species than for regarding as 
specifically distinct the North Atlantic and Mediterranean races 
of the mackerel and scad. An instance somewhat nearer to the 
Chimaeroids is probably afforded by the skates commonly called 
Raia batis and Raia clavata, in each of which supposed species a 
larger northern and a smaller southern race overlap on our 
coasts, such races being chiefly distinguishable by the size at 
which maturity is attained, and by the size of the egg-purses.

We subjoin measurements of nine specimens of C. mirabilis, 
of which the smallest still shows traces of the umbilical papilla, 
while the largest is a female, probably mature. The two largest 
males have the claspers fully developed. In the male of S. R. 
331, which measures 145 mm. from the snout to the origin of 
the dorsal lobe of the caudal, the head clasper is traceable as a 
hard papilla under the skin. The anterior ventral claspers 
are not discernible, but the posterior claspers show a trace of 
fissure distally. In the male of CXX, 275 mm. from the snout 
to the origin of the dorsal lobe of the caudal, the head clasper, of 
full length but not spathulate, is outlined by an incipient involu
tion of the skin. The posterior ventral claspers are bifid dis
tally, but short, slender and tapering. Of the whole series it 
may be remarked that the sensory canals, apart from the position 
and angulation of the downward curve of the lateral in the 
caudal region, show no developmental change. The dental

’ If, as would appear from observations recorded by Dean, several days are 
normally occupied in the extrusion of a pair of egg purses, the formation of the 
posterior end of the purses may be still in progress while the anterior ends are 
protruding. The purses, when perfect, might thus bo actually longer than the 
oviducts.
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plates are .practically identical throughout the series in the 
rdative development of their tritoral ridges, but their cutting 
edges tend to become more distinctly notched as age advances.

If the measurements of specimens be examined in detail it 
will be found that the proportions are not regularly progressive. 
Io some extent this may-be due to the difficulty of preserving 
such soft and clastic creatures in an uniform manner, and of 
satisfactoiily stiaightening out those which may have ^ot dis
torted in the process. The termination of the dorsal lobe of the 
caudal is only fairly determinable. The most valid dimension of 
length is that fiom the snout to the end of the base of the 
second doisal, but some allowance must be made for difficulty 
in assigning the length of a collapsed and flabby snout to its 
nearest nnllimetie. In all our specimens the caudal filament 
ends abruptly as if accidentally shortened. This orman can
not bo said to have any normal length. °

[Measurements.



Measurements, in millimetres, of C. mirabilis. IV
. 

’08. 
16

* These measurements differ from the rest in being taken in respect of the axis ot the eye and not as between or on verticals to the long axis of the body 
f the anterior end of this fin is very indefinite. f The label of station number has been lost.

______________________ Station.______ S.R. 401 S.R. 331 S.R. 363 S.R. 331 S.R. 331 cxx. S.R. 359 JS.R. +S.R.

_____ __________________ Sex. 9? 9 9 9 o <? o

Snout to origin of dorsal lobe of caudal 
Snout to end of dorsal lobe of caudal ... 
Total length, including caudal filament 
Preorbital length

100
114
187

145
186
325

170
215
388

258
320
550

262
324
575

275
345
492

367
458
670

380
477
770

410
505
785

9 13 11 19 20 21 23 26 30

Snout to dorsal or outer insertion of pectoral ... 27
21

36
32

41
40

65
56

60
56

64
59 ca.

83 85
87

84
77Snout to dorsal or outer insertion of ventral ... 43 75 80 127 135 130 186 190 212Snout to origin of second dorsal 39 57 64 98 97 103 137 138 156Snout to origin of ventral lobe of caudal 

Length of head clasper 88+ 120+ 150+ 205+ 212+ 215+
10

285+
14

320+
14

342

’Length of eye as defined by skin 10 16 19 29 28 24 37 32 34
* Height of eye as defined by skin 8 11 14 19 18 18 22 21 22 ca.
Interorbital width (opposite middle of eyes) ... 8 10 10 17 15 15 ca. 24 22 21
Length of dorsal spine ... 16 26 28 45 42 54 br. 72 70
Interspace between dorsal fins — 2 ca. 9 ca. 8 ca. 18
Length of base of second dorsal ... • 53 90 107 155 161 181 225 248 260
Length of pectoral ... 36 51 60 84 83 83 109 121 118Length of ventral ... 18 26 31 41 41 43 54 60 57
Length of posterior ventral clasper ... __ 4 __ 8 46 46Height of Head 16 28 31 49 45 48 60 60 71
Height of body at dorsal spine 17 31 35 51 51 66 66 70 85
Height of body in front of anus 15 24 28 42 38 40 59 66 65
Height of tail behind second dorsal fin 2’5 4 5 7 7 Q Q Q
Greatest height of second dorsal 5 7 ca. 8 14 14 13 15 20 91
Width of pectoral girdle 13 20 23 36 34 34 42 42 48Width of pelvic girdle 6 • 11 14 20 22 22 27 29 28
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Distribution and Irish .Records of Chimaera mirabilis.

Helga CXX
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R. 
S.R.

327, 
331, 
335, 
353, 
359, 
363, 
387,
400,
401, 
477, 
483, 
487,
490,
491, 
494, 
497,
499,
500,
505,
506, 
590,
592,
593,

Two.
Ono, 54-6 cm.
Five 33 to 57 cm.
One, 39 cm.
One, 77 cm.
Ono, 67 cm.
Two, 38 and 42 cm.
Two, 69 and 80 cm. 
Eight, 60 and 87 cm.
Ono, 19 cm.
Ten, 21 to 50 cm.
One, 62 cm.
Two, 65 and 70 cm. 
Two egg-purses.
Five, 68 to 75 cm. 
Three, 45 to 72 cm. 
Three, 41 to 44 cm. 
Twelve, 37 to 62 cm. 
One, 67 cm.
One, 82 cm.
Six, 30 to 62 cm. 
Four, 62 to 84 cm.
One, 61 cm.
Twelve, 23 to 54 cm.

This species was founded by Collett (1904) on young speci
mens taken by the Michael Sars in 1902 north-west of the 
Hebrides and south-west of the Faros at 600 to 655 and 410 to 
459 fathoms. It is otherwise known only from the Irish records 
tabulated above. These give no indication of its occurrence at 
a less depth than 250 fathoms, and indeed suggest that while 
comparatively few specimens range above the 400-fathom line, 
its principal haunt is between the- 500-fathom line and some 
deeper contour, which the extent of the Helga's exploration does 
not suffice to define. Though fully adult females seem to have been 
seldom taken, there is nothing to indicate that a change in verti
cal habitat is a feature in the life history. The observed limits of 
temperature are 7-75° and 9-13° C., while the observed hori
zontal range is the eastern North Atlantic Slope from about 
the latitude of the Shetland Isles to the south-west of Ireland.

While C. mirabilis evidently fails to enter the cold water 
area of north European coasts, its absence from the collections 
of the Caudan, Travailleur, Talisman,1 Princess Alice, and 
Challenger may be due to the somewhat higher temperature that 
prevails in the'latitudes south of the British and Irish regions at 
the zone of depth which it appears to affect.

’ Vaillant (1888) records some young specimens from Banc d Arguin, Soudan 
and Azores as C. monstrosa. His figure of the youngest rather suggests 
C. mirdbilis.
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Genus RHINOCHIMAERA, Garman, 1904.

RHINOCHIMAERA ATLANTICA, Holt and Byrne, 1909.

Plates III and IV.

Adult male with the snout, measured to the base of the vomerine 
dental plates, a little longer that the base of tho second dorsal 
fin, and equal to the distance between the dorsal insertions of the 
pectoral and ventral fins. Snout measured to the dorsal end 
of the gill aperture equal to the distance between the origin of 
the dorsal spine and the posterior end of the base of the second 
dorsal fin, nearly twice as long as the pectoral fin, and about 
half as long as the distance between the dorsal end of tho gill 
aperture and the origin of the ventral lobe of tho caudal fin, 
which is nearly in the same vertical as the end of the base of 
the second dorsal fin. Longitudinal diameter of the eye (as 
defined by skin) about one-tenth of the preorbital length. Dorsal 
spine relatively rather slender, keeled in front, smooth on its 
posterior edges, and about as long as the distance between its 
base and the origin of tho second dorsal fin. First dorsal fin 
triangular, with a few stout branching cartilaginous rays, of 
which the first is longer than the spine,1 its posterior edge con
nected with the second dorsal fin by a very low fold of mem
brane. Second dorsal fin rather low, not emarginate, its base 
fleshy and skin-clad. Dorsal lobe of caudal fin very low, 
without visibly distinct rays, its edge set with irregularly dis
tributed, partly-ossified denticulations. Ventral lobe of caudal 
fin well developed, with boldly arched outline anteriorly, its 
base fleshy and skin-clad. Caudal filament (in the specimen 
studied) rather short. Paired fins, especially the pectorals, some
what pointed. Head clasper digitiform, scarcely longer than 
the height of the skinny orbit, denticulate on the under surface 
and edges almost to the articular region. Anterior ventral 
claspers lamellar, with a row of four or five denticles on the 
inferior edges, and a few internal denticles near the edges. 
Posterior ventral claspers simple, relatively slender, the distal 
joint almost straight, terminating in a slightly volute, sub- 
conical club, clad in feebly developed shagreen. Dental plates 
thin, horny in appearance, without conspicuous internal tritoral 
areas, the vomerine plates with the edges boldly incurved. Skin 
without denticles (except as noted on edge of dorsal lobe of 
caudal fin) other than the shagreen of the clubs of the claspers.

Lateral sensory canal nearly straight, but descending obliquely 
to the ventral edge behind the origin of the dorsal lobe of tho 
caudal. Cephalic canals, arising as a bifurcation of the an
terior end of the lateral, consisting primarily of supraorbital and 
infraorbital branches. The former sends a cranial branch 
(looped on the left side in the specimen studied) to meet its fellow 
of the opposite side on the top of the head some way behind the

’ The relative length of spine and rays in this fin is probably of no specific 
importance.
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ocular region. Thereafter the supraorbital pioceeds to the ex
tremity of the snout, following the edge of the rostrum. The 
infraorbital gives off, near one another and below the eye, a short

Fig. 8.
Rhinochimaera atlantica. Ventral aspect of head, x

branchial canal and a buccal, which divides behind the region 
of the mouth into a short mandibular and a maxillary branch, 
which latter passes forward on the under side of the snout 
in the manner shown in figure 3 above. The infraorbital, after 
giving off the branchial and buccal canals, passes forward under 
the eye, and, after occupying the lateral edge of the snout for 
some distance, ultimately dips under it and joins a forked canal 
which extends from the tip of the rostrum backwards on either 
side thereof, its posterior limbs terminating blindly on either side 
of the anterior part of the maxillary (see Fig. 3 above).1 Numerous 
pores occur near some of the cephalic canals and on the proximal 
part of the snout, especially on its under surface.

Colouration, pale brownish fawn, without stripes or mottlings; 
snout pale; fins, except first dorsal, dark ashy brown on the 
radial parts.

R. atlantica is easily distinguished from R. pacifica (Mitsukuri, 
1895) by the relative shortness of the base of the second dorsal 
fin. In the Pacific species this fin is, in the adult of either 
sex, longer than the distance between the gill-openings and the 
origin of the ventral.

Measurements, in millimetres, of R. atlantica, adult male.

’ In Harriotta and R. pacifica the posterior ends of this forked canal join the 
maxillarv and an form a loon, as in Chimaera.

Total length, including caudal filament, . 1,165
Snout to base of vomerine dental plates, . . 250
Snout to anterior end of head clasper, . 262
Snout to eye, .....
Snout to base of dorsal spine,

. 293
. 395

Snout to dorsal insertion of pectoral fin, . . 396
Snout to origin of second dorsal fin, . 560
Snout to dorsal insertion of ventral fin, . . 650
Snout to origin of dorsal lobe of caudal fin, . 850
Snout to origin of ventral lobe of caudal fin, . 780
Length of head clasper, .... 20
Length of eye (as defined by skin), 29
Height of eye (as defined by skin), . 19
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Interorbital width, . 33
Length of dorsal spine, . . • • • 114
Interspace between dorsal fins, . . . • 116
Length of base of second dorsal fin, 211
Interspace between second dorsal and dorsal caudal fin, . 70
Length of pectoral fin (from dorsal insertion), 200
Length of ventral fin (from dorsal insertion), 111
Length of posterior ventral clasper, 85
Height of head at head clasper, . . • • 99
Height of body at dorsal spine, . . . • 129
Height of body in front of anus, . . . • 1.15
Height of body behind second dorsal fin, 50
Width of head at eye, ..... 74
Width of body at pectoral girdle, .... 75
Width of body at pelvic girdle, .... 46
Width of body behind second dorsal fin, 26

The only known Atlantic Chimaeroid from which R. atlantica 
should not bo easily distinguishable is Harriotta raleighana, a 
species at present only recorded from the Western Atlantic, where 
four young examples in all have been taken. These were 
originally described by Goode and Bean (1894 and 1895), whoso 
account has since been amplified and corrected in several par
ticulars by Garman (1904), and as regards the dental plates bv 
Dean (1906).

These four specimens are as follows: —
(i.) A female, 25 ins. (ca. 640 mm.) long, No. 39415 U.S.N.M., 

from Albatross stat. 2550—9-8-'85—39° 44' 30" N., 70° 30' 45" 
W.. 1081 faths., mud. Bottom temp. 38-5° F. (3-6°C.). Briefly 
described and teeth figured by Garman (1904), and teeth figured 
by Dean (1906).

(ii.) A male, 19-5 ins. (ca. 495 mm.) long, No. 38200 U.S.N.M., 
from Albatross stat.? 36° 45' N., 74° 28' 30" W., 781 faths. 
Teeth figured by Dean (1906).

(iii.) A male 15-5 ins. (ca. 395 mm.) long, No. 35631 U.S.N.M., 
from Albatross stat. 2235—13-9-’84-39° 12' N., 72° 3' 30" W., 
707 faths., mud. Bottom temp. 38-8° F. (3-75° C.), figured by 
Goode and Bean (1894 and 1895), and teeth figured by Garman 
(1904).

(iv.) A very young specimen 4-1 ins. (102 mm.) long, “ probably 
torn from the egg and mutilated in the dredge ” (teste Garman, 
1904), No. 35520 U.S.N.M., from Albatross stat. 2210—21-8-’84— 
39° 37' 45"*N., 71° 18' 45" W., 991 faths., ooze. Bottom temp. 
38-1° F. (3-4° C.). This specimen is figured by Goode and Bean 
(1894 and 1895), whose figures may be inaccurate in detail 
(cf. Garman, 1904). Teeth figured by Garman (1904) and 
Dean (1906). Goode and Bean are not precise as to the size of 
their largest specimen, for the total length of a fish with a caudal 
filament means nothing, but through the courtesy of Messrs. 
W. de C. Ravenel and B. A. Bean we are able to ascribe to it the 
following measurements: —
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mm.
Snout to base of vomerine dental plates, . . . 100
Snout to base of dorsal spine, .... 160
Snout to origin of second dorsal, .... 230
Length of base of second dorsal, .... 130
Distance between dorsal insertion of pectoral and ventral, 115

Mr. Bean adds: “ Serrations on hind margins of dorsal spine 
“ saw-like, and plainly visible with the aid of an ordinary read- 
“ ing glass. The rostral appendage is much depressed: its 
“ widest part about 28 mm., and at this point the depth or 
“ thickness is but 7 mm. The rostral appendage appears to be 
“ broken a little in advance of the head, and is movable up and 
“ down. The caudal filament of this specimen (No. 39415, 2) 
“ extends beyond the rays 110 mm.”

It appears, therefore, that the largest type of Ilarriotta is less 
than half the size of the only known specimen of Rhinochimaera 
atlantica, which again is somewhat smaller than any recorded 
example of R. pacifica, undoubtedly a larger species. In the 
size-interval which separates Ilarriotta from R. atlantica minor 
differences of external form might very well be adjusted by 
growth, for no doubt the embryo of Rhinochimaera has a much 
shorter snout than the adult, while the caudal region (cf. C. 
Collieiy tends to become less in relative length with growth. 
Quite probably, also, the serrations of the dorsal spine 
may become obsolete with age; and, in the absence of any evi
dence of the nature of the dorsal lobe of the caudal in juvenile 
Rhinochimaera, it cannot be assumed to have throughout life the 
peculiar characters which it exhibits in large adults of either 
sex (see footnote, p. 4).

Goode and Bean s and Garman’s figures of the cephalic sensory 
canals in Ilarriotta, though not absolutely agreeing with each 
other, both differ considerably from the condition exhibited by 
R. atlantica, and while it is unsafe to place too much reliance on 
so probably variable a character, wo may remark that in eight 
specimens of C. mirabilis of all sizes the cephalic canals are all 
practically alike.

Apart, however, from the differences above noted, II. raleighana 
must be a much smaller fish than R. atlantica, if Dean and our
selves are right as to the parentage of egg-purses which we 
respectively assign to these two species.

It should be noted that Goode and Bean (1895) are inaccurate 
in stating that there is no frontal clasper in the male Ilarriotta 
(see Garman, 1904).

Garman (1904) and Dean (1906) record that there is a steady 
and continuous increase with growth in both the number and 
size of the “ tritors ” (or molar-like grinding surfaces) of the 
dental plates of Ilarriotta throughout the juvenile stages which 
they have had the opportunity of studying.

’ The normal abbreviation with growth of the caudal region is sufficiently 
illustrated by Dean’s figures of various stages of C. Colliei (1906, Pl. x, xi).
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In large specimens of both species of Rhinochimaera such tritors 
are absent or vestigial,1 and (whatever view is held as to the 
morphology of the dental plates) it is impossible to assume that 
the dental plates of a Harriotta with increasing tritors could ever 
attain the tutoiless condition found in Rhinochimaera, however 
great an individual variation in the development of such tritors 
may be found within the limits of a single species. In Callo- 
rhynchus, of which we have superficially examined a series 
representative of all sizes, the internal surface of the dental 
plates does not perceptibly vary with age. In Chimaera mira- 
bihs, in so far as there is any difference between the recently 
hatched young and fully adult specimens, the tritor ridges tend 
to become more conspicuous with age. °

Egg-purses (Pl. IV, figs. 4, 5) which we suppose to belong to 
R. atlantica consist, as in Chimaera, of an anterior bodv and a 
posterior style, but are furnished throughout the entire leno-th 
with a broad membranous fringe, produced and terminating in 
a rather acute point some way in front of the anterior end of the 
chambered part. The body of the chamber is truncate anteri- 
oriy, and has its lateral margins nearly parallel for a little wav 
back before they begin to curve outwards. At the point where 
the curve starts there may be a slight constriction, giving rather 
the appearance of a neck. Posteriorly, the body is ver? tumid 
dorsally and sub-fusiform. It tapers rather sharply* 7 to the 
style, which is ventrally roundly arched and narrow but flat
tened and spathulate at its posterior end. Dorsally’ the b d 
seems to bo nearly flat, and exhibits on either side a pair of low 
ridges which are the meeting lines of the dorsal and ventral 
elements of the purse. Between these ridges at a point some 
way from the anterior end of the chamber there is a pad of verv 
fine byssus, which, being presumably soft and sticky on extru
sion, must at once collect a lump of ooze and so serve as an 
anchor. Along the style the ridges are raised (on the dorsal 
surface) so as to form a gutter, wide .open posteriorly, but 
narrow and deep about the middle of the style in some of our 
specimens. The spathulate end of the‘stylo seems to be pro
duced normally into a short lanceolate tag of fine membrane 
which readily splits into narrow filaments. This ta" may 
probably be continuous when perfect with the lateral membranes 
which, from the end of the style to the front of the body are 
corrugated in graceful backwardly curving folds, of which we 
count about 45 and about 55 on either side in our two most 
perfect specimens. In front of the body the membrane is not 
corrugated and terminates, as we have seen, in a point, of which 

‘ the sides are about equal to the width between the places at 
which they spring from the general broadly rounded anterior 
outline of the membrane. Compared with the purse attributed 
to R. pacifica,2 those now before us seem to have the anterior part 
of the body considerably broader, but this, difference might not be 
apparent if perfect purses of the two species were compared.

’c.f. Dean (1906), p. 122, fig. 103. The internal appearance of the plates 
in li. atlantica, as far as can be seen without dissection, is much the same.

’Dean’s (1904, 2) figure of the Japanese egg purse shows the natural form of 
the anterior membrane in the Irish purses.
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Two of our specimens, all of which are empty and dried, give 
the following approximate measurements, in millimetres: —

S.R. 327. S.R. 333
Total length, .... 185 204
Total length of bod}' and style, . . 160 158
Length of membrane in front of body, . 20 ca. 20
Length of body, . . / . 89 94
Length of anterior narrow part of body, . 20 25
vrieaiLbu total width (membrane probably

imperfect), . . . .05 02
Dorsal (smooth) surface.

Width of anterior part of body, . 20 21
Width at “ neck,” . . .20 19
Greatest width of body, . . .33 31 ca.
Width of style at its origin, . . G ca. 9
Width of style at its middle, . . 4 5
Width of posterior end of style, . . 9

Ventral (ridged) surface.
10

Width between (including) ridges at an
terior end, . . . . __ 13

Width between (including) ridges in front 
of patch of byssus, . . . __ 19

Width between (including) ridges at “neck”, _ 15
Greatest width of body between (includ

ing) ridges, . . .27 25
The patch of byssus occupies an area about 19 mm. square.
Of the five specimens before us four are yellowish-brown and 

rather rough in texture, while one (Pl. IV, fig. 4) is nearly 
black, and practically smooth, though dull of surface. It also 
appears to be of more solid consistency than the others.

The purse attributed by Dean (1906) to Harriotta is only 
known to us from the figure given by that author. It seems 
to be a good deal smaller than those which we refer to R. 
atlantica, its total length being only about 140 mm. The 
anterior end, if correctly depicted, is truncate instead of being 
produced as a triangular fold of membrane, and there seems to 
be no patch of byssus, but this patch does not appear to have 
been present in all the purses which Dean (1904, 2) refers to 
R. pacifica.

Records of Rhino chimaera Atlantica.
S.R. 327, . One egg-purse.
S.R. 333, . Three egg-purses.
S.R. 363, . One egg-purse.
S.R. 593, . One adult male.

The type, an adult male, occurred between 6/0 and 770 
fathoms, the egg-purses between 550 and 800 fathoms, off the 
south-west of Ireland. The observed limits of temperature are 
7-75° and 919°C. Absence of other records suggests that the 
species chiefly affects deeper grounds than those explored by the 
Helga, but its horizontal range can only be matter of surmise.
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iii.—Particulars of Irish Localities.

Station. Date. Position.
Sound
ings in 

fathoms.

Observations of 
Temperature and 

Salinity.

0 C. S0/M / O O

I Dep
th

 in 
; fath

om
s.

Flying Fox, 1, — 50° 46'N., 11°11'W., . 315 __ — __

Fingal, 63, 4/7/90 54°12'N., 11°24'W. . 220 — — —
„ 64, 4/7/90 54° 7'N., 11° 4'W., 144 — — —

10/7/90 54° 16' 30" N., 11° 6' W., 175 — — —
Helga cxx, 24/8/01 54° 2' N., 11° 17' 30" W., 382 — — —

S.B., 171, 5/11/04 52° 7' N., 11°58'W., . 337 — — —
„ 217, 9/5/05 52°44'N., 12°30'W., . 208 10-0 — 200
,, 327, 8/5/06 51°46'N., 12° 14' 30" W., 550-800 8-95 — 530
„ 329, 9/5/06 51° 22'30"—51° 20' 30" N.,

11° 31'—11° 38' W.,
215-415 9-55 35-33 400

„ 331> 9/5/06 51° 12' N., 11° 55' W., . 610-680 — — —
333, 10/5/06 51°37'N., 12° 9'W., . 557-579 9-19 35-10 500
335,

353,
99

12/5/06

6/8/06

51° 12' 30"—51° 17'30"N.»
12° 18'—12° 16' W.

50° 37'—50° 40' N.,
11° 32' W.

673-893

250-542

—

359, 7-8/8/06 51°59'N., 12° 9'W., . 465-492 9-04 35-37 475
363, 10/8/06 51°22'N., 12° 0'W., . 695-720 — __ —-
380,

99
1/11/06 50° 29'—50° 32' N., 

11° O' W.
142-214 — — —

384, 6/11/06 51° 54'30" N., 11°37'W. 162 — — —
387, 7/11/06 51° 50' N., 12° 14' W., . 530-535 9T3 35-39 500
400, 5/2/07 51° 18' N., 11° 50'W., . 525-600 — — —
401, 5/2/07 51° 14' N„ 11° 51' W., . 600-660 — —- —-
447, 18/5/07 50° 20' N., 10° 57' W., . 221-343 9-87 35-48 300
447, 28/8/07 51° 15' N., 11° 47' W., . 707-710 — — —
483, 30/8/07 51°37'N., 11°56'W., . 610-664 8-34 35-32 550

„ 487, 3/9/07 51°36'N., 11°57'W., . 540 8-65 35-35 500
„ 490, 7/9/07 51° 57' 30" N., 12° 7'W., 470-491 8-68 — 480
„ 491, 7/9/07 51° 57' 30" N., 12° 13'W., 491-520 8-53 35-44 500

494, 8/9/07 51°59'N., 12°32'W., . 550-570 — — —
„ 497, 10/9/07 51° 2' N., U°36'W., . 775-795 — — —
„ 499, 11/9/07 50°55'N., 11°29'W., . 666-778 8-22 35-41 600
„ 500, 11/9/07 50° 52'N., 11°26'W., . 625-666 — — —
„ 505, 12/9/07 50° 39' N., 11°14'W., . 464-627 — — —
,, 506, 12/9/07 50° 34' N., 11° 19'W., . 661-672 8-22 35-53 600
,, 593, 6/8/08 50° 32'—50° 28' N., 11°

34'—11° 28' W.
670-770 7-75 35-53 650
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES I-IV.

Plate I.

Chimaera monstrosa, adult male, 530 mm. from snout to origin of dorsal lobe 
of caudal.

• Plate II.

Chimaera mirabilis, adult male, 380 mm.

Plate III.

Rhinochimaera atlnntica, adult male, 850 mm.

Plate IV.

Fig. 1. — Egg-purse attributed to C. 'mirabilis, dorsal view, slightly oblique.
Pig. 2.— ,, ,, ,, ,, lateral view.

Fig. 3.— ,, ,, ,, C. monstrosa, dorsal view, style damaged.

Fig. 4.— ,, ,, ,, JI. atlantica, ventral view.
Fig. 5.— ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, dorsal view.

(210). Wt.P.126—S.241. 3. 3. 875. 12/’O9. C.&Co. G.4.
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Figs. 1, 2, Chimaera m i r a b i 1 i s. Fig. 3, C. m o n s I r o s a.
Figs. 4, 5, R h i n o c h i m a e r a a 11 a n t i c a.



FOURTH REPORT ON THE FISHES OF THE 
IRISH ATLANTIC SLOPE.

LIST OF RECORDED SPECIES, WITH REFERENCES, 
BY

E. W. L. Holt and L. W. Byrne.

The following list includes all the species hitherto recorded from 
the Irish Atlantic Slope in nets fished beyond the 100-fathom fine. 
In the case of species not described in existing books on British and 
Irish fishes, a reference is added to some good modern description 
or descriptions, preference being given to those based on Irish speci
mens.

References to Sei. Invest, refer to the publications of this Depart
ment ; the other authorities referred to are as follows :—

Bocage and Capello {1864).—“ Sur quelques especes inedites 
de Squalidae,” P.Z.S.

Brauer {1906).—Wissenschaftliche Ergebnisse der Deutschen 
Ticfsee-Expedition, 1898-1899, “ Die Tiefseefische.”

Collett {1896).—Resultats des Campagnes Scientifiques du 
Prince de Monaco, X, “ Poissons.”

Collett {1905).—“ Fiske insamlede under ‘ Michael Sars ’ Togter 
i Nordhavet, 1900-1902,” Rep. Norwegian Fishery Invest. 
II, No. 3.

Goode and Bean {1895).—“ Oceanic Ichthyology.”
Gunther {1859-1870).—“ Catalogue of Fishes in the British 

Museum.”
Gunther {1887).—Scientific results of the voyage of H.M.S.

‘ Challenger,’ vol. XXII, “ Deep-sea Fishes.”
Holt and Byrne {1906).—“ On a new Species of Lyconus from 

the North-east Atlantic.” Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 7, 
xviii, 423.

Holt and Byrne {1908).—“ New Deep-sea Fishes from the 
South-west Coast of Ireland.” Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 
8, i, 86.

Holt and Byrne {1910).—“ On a new Stomiatid Fish from 
South-west of Ireland.” Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 8, vi.

Holt and Calderwood {1895).—Survey of Fishing Grounds, 
West Coast of Ireland, 1890-1891, “ Report on the rarer 
Fishes.” Sci. Trans. II. Dublin Soc., V, 361.

Johnson {1862).—‘ Descriptions of some new Genera and Species 
of Fishes obtained at Madeira,” P.Z.S., 173.

Fisheries, Ireland, Sci. Invest., 1908, F. [ 1910].
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Johnson {1863}.—“Descriptions of new . . . Fishes obtained 
at Madeira,"’ P.Z.S., 403.

Koehler {1896).—Resultats scientifiques de la Campagne 
du ‘ Caudan,’ “ Poissons.” Ann. Univ. Lyon.

Lutken {1892).—Spolia Atlantica. Vid. Selsk. Skr., GR., vol. 7, 
223.

Regan {1908).—“ Report on the Marine Fishes collected by 
Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner in the Indian Ocean.” Trans. Linn. 
Soc., XII, 217.

Schmidt {1906).—Conseil permanent international pour 1’Ex- 
ploration de la Mer, Rapports et Proces-verbaux, V.

Smitt {1893).—“ A History of Scandinavian Fishes,” 2nd 
edition.

Vaillant {1888).—Expeditions scientifiques du ‘ Travailleur ’ et 
du ‘Talisman’ pendant less annees 1880-1883. “ Poissons.”

IIEXANCHIDAE.
Hexanchus griscus, Rafinesque.

SC Y LLIORHINIDAE.
Scylliorhinus canicula (L.).
ScyUiorliinus indicus, Brauer.

Described and figured by Brauer (190G).
Pristvurus vielanostomus, Rafinesque.
Pristiurus murinus, Collett.

Described and figured by Collett (1905).

CARCIIARIIDAE.
Carcharias glauca, (L.). 
Galeus vulgaris, Fleming.

SQUALL DAE.
Spinax niger (L.). 

Described and figured by Smitt (1893).
Squalus acanthias (L.).
Scymnodon ringens, Bocage and Capello.

Figured and described by Bocage and Capello (1864) 
Centrophorus squamosus (Gm.).

Described and figured by Holt and Calderwood (1895)

RAIIDAE.
Raia batis, L.
Raia oxyrhynchus, L.
Raia jullonica, L.
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Raia circularis, Couch.
Raia bathyphila, Holt and Byrne.

Described in Sci. Invest., 190G, V. [1908].

CHIMAERIDAE.
Chimaera monstrosa, L.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest, 1908, IV. [1910]. 
Chimaera mirabilis, Collett.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1908, IV. [1910]. 
Rhinochimaera atlantica, Holt and Byrne.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1908, IV. [1910].

SALMON ID AE.
Argentina silus, Ascan.

Described and figured by Smitt (1893).
Argentina sphyraena, L.

Described and figured by Smitt (1893).
Bathylagus atlanticus, Gunther (1887).

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1905, II. [1906]- 
Mwrostoma sp. (perhaps M. groenlandica, Reinhardt).

See Sci. Invest., 1906, V. [1908].

ALEPOCEPHALIDAE.
Alepocephalus rostratus, Risso.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1906, V. [1908]. 
Alepocephalus Giardi, Koehler.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1906, V. [1908]. 
Alepocephalus macropterus, Vaillant.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1906, V. [1908]. 
Bathytroctes rostratus, Gunther.

Described and figured by Gunther (1887). Young 
described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1906, V. [1908]. 

Xenodermichtliys socialis, Vaillant.
Described and figuredin Sci. Invest., 1906, V. [1908].

STOMIATIDAE.
Stomias boa (Risso).

Described by Gunther (1859-1870), figured by Goode 
and Bean (1895).1

Grammatostoniias (lagellibarba, Holt and Byrne.
Described and figured by Holt and Byrne (1910). 

Astronesthes Richardsoni, Poey.
Described and figured by Liitken (1892).

STERN OPT Y CHI DAE.
Gonostoma bathyphilum, Vaillant. 

Described and figured by Vaillant (1888).
1 Goode and Bean's description is copied from Gunther’s (1887) account of a 

Challenger specimen doubtfully referred to this species, but their figure is taken 
from a typical specimen.
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Gonostoma microdon, Giinther.
Figured by Liitken (1892). Described and figured by 

Brauer (1906).
Maurolicus borealis, Nilsson. 
Argyropelecus' Olfersi, Cuvier.

Figured by Collett (1896). Described and figured by 
Brauer (1906).

Argyropelecus hemigymnus, Cocco.
Described and figured by Brauer (1906). 

Sternoptyx diaphana, Hermann.
Described and figured by Giinther (1887), and Brauer 

(1906).

ANGUILLIDAE.
Anguilla vulgaris, Turton.

Leptocephalus larvae only, see Schmidt (1906) and 
Sci. Invest., 1907, VIII. [1909].

Conger vulgaris, Cuvier.

N EaIICHTHYIDAE.

Serrivomer Beani, Gill and Ryder.
Described and figured by Goode and Bean (1895).

S YNAPHOBRANCHIDAE.
Synapkobranchus pinnatus (Gronow).

Described and figured by Giinther (1887). Young 
described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1905, II. [1906].

PARALEPIDAE.
Paralepis sp. (either P. pseudocoregonoides, Sarato, or P. 

Krbyeri, Liitken).

SCOPELIDAE.
The recorded species of the genus Scopelus (or Myctophum) are 

described and figured by Liitken (1892), and Brauer (1906).
Scopelus (Myctophum), arcticus, Liitken.
8. (M.) glacialis, Reinhardt.
8. (M.) punclatus, Rafinesque.
8. (M.) Humboldti, Risso.
8. (Lanvpadena) sp. (probably 8. (L.) Chavesi, Collett.)
8. (Diaphus) Rafinesqui, Cocco.
8. (Lampanyctus) elongatus, Costa.
8. (L.) crocodilus, Risso.

’For a key to this genus, seo Regan (1908).
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Bathypterois dubius, Vaillant.
Described and figured by Vaillant (1888), and Collett 

(1896).

SCOMBRESOCIDAE.
Scombresox saurus, Walbaum.

NOTACANTHIDAE.
Notacanlhus Bonaparti, Risso.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1905, II. [1906]. 
N otacanthus restrains, Collett .

Described and figured by Collett (1896).

SY N GN AT HIDAE.
Nerophis aequoreus (L.) var. exilis, Holt and Byrne.

Described in Sci. Invest., 1905, 11. [1906].

MACRUIUDAE.
Lyconus brachycolus, Holt and Byrne.

Described by Holt and Byrne (1906).
Bathygadus melanobranchus, Vaillant.

Described and figured by Vaillant (1888).
Macrurus (Macrurus) aequalis, Giinther.

Described and figured by Giinther (1887), and Holt and 
Calderwood (1895).

M. (Macrurus) labiatus, Koehler.
Described and figured by Koehler (1896).

M. (Macrurus) Guentheri, Vaillant.
Described and figured by Giinther (1887) sub nom. 

M. sclerorliynchus, by Vaillant (1888) sub nom. M. 
holotrachys and by Collett (1896).

M. (Coelorhynchus) coelorhynchus, Risso.
Described and figured by Holt and Calderwood (1895). 

M. (Coryphaenoides) rupestris, (Muller).
Described and figured by Holt and Calderwood (1895), 

and by Collett (1896).
M. (Coryphaenoides) mediterraneus, Giglioli.

Described and figured by Goode and Bean (1895), ex 
relat. Giglioli.

M. (Malacocephalus) laevis, Lowe.
Described and figured by Giinther (1887), and Holt and 

Calderwood (1895).
Trachyrliynchus trachyrhynchus, Risso.

Described by Giinther (1887).

GADIDAE.
Merluccius vulgaris, Fleming.
Gadus aeglefmus, L.
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Gadus poutassou, Risso.
Gadus Esmarki, Nilsson.

Described by Holt and Calderwood (1895). 
Gadiculus argenteus, Guichenot.

Described and figured by Holt and Calderwood (1895). 
Mora meditcrranea, Risso.

Described and figured by Holt and Calderwood (1895). 
Halargyreus aflinis, Collett.

Described and figured by Collett (1905). 
Phycis blennioides, Brunner.
Zaemonema latijrons, Holt and Byrne.

Described and figured by Holt and By rne (1908). 
Haloporphyrus eques, Gunther.

Described and figured by Gunther (1887), and Holt 
and Calderwood (1895).

Antimora viola (Goode and Bean).
Described and figured by Gunther (1887). 

Molva elongata, Risso. 
Molva vulgaris, Fleming. 
Brosmius brosme, Muller.
Gargilius sp. (see Schmidt, 1906).

BERYCIDAE.

Hoplostethus mediterraneum, C. and V.
Described and figured by Goode and Bean (1895). 

Hoplostethus atlanticum, Collett.
Described and figured by Collett (1896). 

Melamphaes eurylepis, Holt and Byrne.
Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1905, II. [1907 ]. 

Melamphaes crassiceps, Gunther.
Described and figured by Gunther (1887). 

Melamphaes megalops, Liitken.
Described and figured by Gunther (1887).

ZEIDAE.

Cyttosoma Helgae, Holt and Byrne.
Described and figured by Holt and Byrne (1908).

P LE U RON ECT I DAE.

Pleuronectes (Glyptocephalus) cynoglossus, L.
Zeugopterus megastoma (Donovan).
Zeugopterus Boscii (Risso). 
Solea profundicola, Vaillant.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1902-3, V. [1905], 
Solea variegala, Donovan.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1902-3, V. [1905].
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SERRANIDAE.
Polyprion cernium, Cuvier. 
Epigonus telescopium, Risso.

Described and figured by Holt and Calderwood (1895).

CzlPZZOZZM#.
Capros aper, L.

TRICHIU RWAE.
Nesiarchus nasutus, Johnson.

Described and figured by Johnson (1862).

DI RET MID AE.
Diretmus argenteus, Johnson.

Described and figured by Johnson (1863).

GOBIIDAE.
Gdbius Jeflreysii, Gunther. »

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1901, III. [1903]. 
Gobius scorpioides, Collett.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1901, III. [1903].

SCORPAENIDAE.
Scorpaena dactyloplera, Delaroche.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1906, V. [1908]. 
Scorpaena crislulata, Goode and Bean.

Described and figured in Sci. Invest., 1906, V. [1908].

TRIGLIDAE.
Trigla lyra, L.

COTTIDAE.
Cottunculus Thomsoni (Gunther).

Described and figured by Gunther (1887).

FIERASFERIDAE.

Fierasfer dentatus, Cuvier.

LOPHIIDAE.
Lophius piscatorius, L.

CERATIIDAE.
Oneirodes megaceros, Holt and Byrne. 

Described by Holt and Byrne (1908).
(682). Wt. P.429—S.244. 3. 3. 875. 9/’10. C.&Co. Ltd. G.4.



SUMMARY OF REPORTS RELATIVE TO EEL FRY, 1908-1909.

BY

A. B. E. Hillas, B.A.

The accompanying tables give in summarised form the replies to 
the queries issued by the Department relative to the movements of 
eel fry in the year ending 30th September, 1909, and are in continua
tion of those printed in Fisheries, Ireland, Sci. Invest., 1907, IX. 
[1909].

The information obtainable is still meagre, though more local interest 
is taken in the question than heretofore.

It is probable, having regard to the sources from which the informa
tion is drawn, that no very great importance should in the majority of 
cases be attached to individual dates, except in those districts where 
natural facilities for observation of the movements of the fry and 
an important commercial eel fishery are found in conjunction.

The dates are no doubt approximately correct, and will be found 
very uniform if compared with those in the preceding seasons.

Further observations will be required before we are in a position to 
understand the movements of the fry in the river systems ; 
we cannot say with certainty whether the successive immigrations of 
fry form parts of one continuous annual scries, or are divisible into 
two or more seasonal runs ; but the information in the tables lends 
some support to the latter theory in the case of the Wexford district. 
Here “ greyish white ” fry were noted in the tidal portion of the 
Slaney between July and September, 1909, and in the freshwater 
portions of the same river between May and August, 1909. Similar
dates for the arrival of the fry in this river will be found in the tables 
of the previous reports on this subject.

The fry that were noted in the freshwater portions of the river in 
May must have been in the tidal portions at some earlier date, and the 
question of the actual date of their arrival is of interest.

The fry are described as “ black and greyish white,” which probably 
implies that they were not yet fully pigmented.

Pigmentation is stated to be more rapid in fresh water than in salt 
water, though from some experiments carried out on board of the 
Thor Dr. Schmidt arrived at the conclusion that it was impossible to 
know for certain how great was the influence exercised by individual 
difference as compared with the possibly accelerating influence of the 
fresh water on the metamorphosis.1

However, he found that a transparent eel entirely lacking in pigment, 
except at the tail, when placed in pure oceanic water on the 22nd 
May, was quite black by the middle of June.

1 Saertryk af Meddelelser fra Koinmissionen for Hovundersogelser B. I IL 
No. 3, 1909.

Fisheries, Ireland, Sci. Inve»t1908, VI. [I910J.
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It seems fair to assume that the date of the arrival in tidal waters of 
“ black and greyish white ” eel fry found in fresh water in the 
beginning of May did not go back many weeks, and certainly not 
many months.

Eel fry fully pigmented make their appearance in the Liffey at 
Island Bridge Weir about the end of April or early in May; The 
Liffey is about 80 miles north of the mouth of the Slaney.

In the tidal portions of the rivers Barrow and Note the glass or 
white cels are found early in February.

The river Severn (Bristol Channel) appears to receive its main 
supply of elvers during April, the first arrivals being about the months 
of February and March.1

It is not stated in the Report whether the fry are fully pigmented 
on arrival.

A conditional date, therefore, for the arrival in tidal waters of the 
Slaney of the presumably early run would be about March or April.

If the assumption of an early run is not admitted, we must suppose 
that the fry which were noted in the tidal waters as late as September, 
and in some years in October, made a belated ascent to fresh water 
proper in May.

This seems unlikely, having regard to their probable age and size 
at that date.

Perhaps the most serious objection to the theory of two distinct 
runs of fry is that our present information does not suggest it very 
forcibly save in the case of the Slaney, and it may, therefore, be that 
we are dealing with a continuous series of runs which commenced in 
March or April, but was not noted in tidal waters until July.

In the river Bann (Coleraine district), where the eel fisheries are of 
importance and there are natural facilities for observation, we find 
a run of fry commencing in March and ending in June. The run is 
practically continuous (vide Tables) from the 21st April.

Observations in subsequent years will perhaps show that similar 
conditions obtain generally.

In addition to the Clerks of Conservators, the Department are 
indebted for valuable information to Colonel Bruce, Toomebridge; 
the Misses Dclap, of Valencia ; Mr. Power, of Killorglin, and Mr. 
Swan, of Ballyshannon.

1 Board of Agr. and Fisheries, Ann. Rep. Proc, under Sal. and Fresh
water Fisheries Acts for 1908 (1909) (Cd. 5039).

[Substance of Reports.
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SUBSTANCE OF REPORTS

1st October, 1908,

District.

1. When were Eel Fry first seen in the tidal parts of the rivers in your district ? Give 
names of rivers and dates separately, and names of places where Fry were first 
seen, and if possible, note whether the Fry were white (i.c., colourless) or black.

River. Place. Date. Colour 
(white or black).

Dublin, Liffey, Quays to Island 
Bridge Weir.

•1th May, Black.......................

Wexford, .. Slaney, Wexford, .. 1st July, Greyish white,

Do.,
Do..........................
Do..........................

Killurin...................
Macmine, .. 
Edermine, ..

5th July, ..
15th July.................
1st & 2nd September

Do.,
Do.........................

Dark grey,

Waterford, Barrow, St. Mullin’s, 
New Ross, ..

15th April, .. 
Otli February,

White.......................
Do.

Note, Inistioge, .. 13th February, White,
Suit, Ballylinch, ..

Lismore Blackwater,
Bride,
Finisk......................

Cappoquin,
Tallow,
Cappagh, ..

5th April, ..
7th April, ..
10th April, ..

White.......................
Do......................
Do......................

Killnatoora,
Lickey,

Below Park,
Clashmore,

13th April, ..
16th April, ..

Do......................
Do.,

Cork, Lee, Strand, Blackrock 
Castle and Oliver’s 
Mud.

12th May, .. Black,

Bantry, Ballylicky, .. 
Snave,
Buna mark,

Ballylicky, ..
1 Snave, 

Dunamark,
20th May, ..
1st June,
30th May.................

Black,
Do.,
Do..........................

Kenmare, .. Blackwater, Blackwater Bridge, 20th May, .. White.......................

Waterville, .. Stream J mile South 
of Knightstown, 
Valencia Island.

Waterville,

Kells........................

Sea shore, near top 
tide mark.

Near mouth of river 
on sea shore at top 
tide mark.

Mouth of river,

3rd February,

12th February,

Last week of May,

White,

White.......................

; Grey and black, . 
i
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RELATIVE TO EEL FRY.

to 30th September, 1909.

2. When were Fry last seen 
at the places mentioned 
in your reply to query 
No. 1 ? Were the Fry 
white or black ?

3. When were Fry first seen in t he fresh water parts 
of the rivers and in the tributaries in your 
District ? If possible give the dates of obser
vation at several places on each river.

4. When were 
Fry last seen 
at the places 
mentioned in 
your reply to 
query No. 3? Disthict.

Date.
Colour 

(white or 
black).

River. Place. Date.
Colour 

(white or 
black).

Date.

1st August, ..
Island Bridge 
Weir.

Black, .. Liffey, Above Island 
Br. Weir to 
Strawberry 
Beds.

6th May, Black, 21st August, 
Island Br. 
Weir to Leix- 
lip.

Dublin.

10th August,

15th August,
25th August,
21st Sept., ..

Greyish 
white.
Do., .. 
Do., .. 
Do., ..

Slaney,

Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Do., 

Deiring, ..

Ouragh, ..

Rathmorc, 
Tullow, 
Aghade, .. 
Raheenadaw, 
Enniscorthy, 
Clohamon, 
Econe,

1st May,

13th May, 
19th May, 
30th May, 
10th June, 
12th May, 
15th May, 
30th May,

Black and 
greyish 
white.
Do., ..
Do., ..
Do., ..
Do., ..
Do., .. 
Do., ..
Do., ..

6th August,

Sth August, 
20th August, 
24th August, 
26th August, 
30th August,
18th August,

Wexford.

25th May, 
7th August, ..

4th August,

16th August,

‘White, .. 
Black, ..

Black, ..

Black, ..

Barrow and 
tributaries.

Nore,

Suir and 
tributaries.

Clashganny, 
Borrls, 
Barrowm’th 
Carlow, 
Inistioge, .. 
Tho mastown
Ballinvoher, 
Clonea, 
Thurles, 
Ballydavid

31st. May 
to 

17th June, 
1st July, 
15th Apr. 

to
10th May, 
Oth July 

to
13th July,

Black, ..

Do., ..
Do., ..

Do., ..

August,

Do.,
Do.,

Do.,

Waterford.

2nd May,
4th May,
10th May, .. 
12th May, .. 
15th May, ..

Water colour
Do., ..
Do., ..
Do., ..
Do., ..

Blackwater, 
Bride, 
Finisk,
Killnatoora, 
Lickey,

Clondulane,
Castlelyons,
Millstreet,
Park, 
Kielly’s Cross

5th June,
5th June,
11th June
13th June
20th June

Black,
Do., ..
Do., ..
Do., ..
Do., ..

1st July, 
4th July, .. 
7th July (Cap- 
pa gh).

13th July, 
10th July 
(Clashmore).

Lismore.

22nd August, 
Blackrock Castle

Black, Lee,
Sullane,

Leap, Killna- 
drish.

Macroom,
4th June,
10th June,

Black,
Do., ..

8th August, 
15th August.

Cork.

30th Sept., ..
30th Sept., ..
30th Sept., .. 
7

Black, ..
Do., ..
Do., ..

Bantry.

31st July,

v\

White, .. Blackwater, Above Black
water Bdge.

29th May, White, — Kenmare.

Waterville.
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SUBSTANCE OF REPORTS

1st October, 1908,

Distiiict.

1. When were Eel Fry first seen in the tidal parts of the rivers in your district ? Give 
names of rivers and dates separately, and names of places where Fry were first 
seen, and if possible, note whether the Fry were white colourless) or black.

River.

(

Place. Date. Colour
(white or black).

Killarney, .. Laune, Killorglin, .. 
Do.,

26th December,
24th January,

White,
Do.........................

1

Limerick, .. Shannon, .. Limerick, .. 4th February, White,

Galway, Corrib, Claddagh................. 15th January, White......................

Connemara, Ballynahinch, Toombeola, June, Black......................

Bangor, Newport, .. 
Furnace, 
Owenduff. .. Yellow River, 
Burrishoole,

The Quay, ..
Stream, 
Shranatnounragh Br. 
Landbank, ..
Causeway, ..

24th April, ..
27th April, .. 
20th April, ..
28th April, .. 
21st April, ..

Black,Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.........................

Ballina, Moy,
Palmerston,

Ballina Quay, 
Palmerston Bridge,

23rd December, 
May,

White......................

Sligo, Garvogue, .. Salmon Hole, 22nd February, Mostly White,

Ballyshannon, Erne,

Drowes,

Below Ballyshannon
Falls.
Do.........................

Below Bundrowes Br.

20th November, ..
May and J une,
Do.........................

White,
Black,
Do.........................

Letterkenny, Owenea,
Swilly, 
Lackagh, ..
Lennan, 
Gweebarra,

Ardara, 
Dromore, .. 
Cashel,
Ramelton, .. 
Doochary, ..

10th February,
20th March,
15th April, ..
20th April...............
3rd May,

Black,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.........................
Do......

Coleraine, .. Bann, Cranagh, 
Below Cutts,

12th March,
21st April................
23rd to 26th April, 
6th May,
8th May...................
10th May, ..
12th to 15th May, 
22nd to 31st May, 
7th June, ..

White,
Black,
Nearly all black, ..
White and black, .
Do.........................
Do.,
Do.........................
Do.,
Do.,
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RELATIVE TO EEL FRY —continued.

to 30th September, 1909.

2. When were Fry last seen 
at the places mentioned 
in your reply to query 
No. 1 ? Were the Fry 
white or black ?

3. When were Fry first seen in the fresh water parts 
of the rivers and in the tributaries in your 
District ? If possible give the dates of obser
vation at several places on each river.

4. When were 
Fry last seen 
at the places 
mentioned in 
your reply to 
query No. 3 ? District. ,

Date.
Colour 

(white or 
black).

Bi ver. Place. Date.
Colour 

(white or 
black).

Date.

2nd May, Black, .. Laune, Dungeel, .. Sth May, Black, 15th May, .. Killarney.

3rd June, Black, .. Shannon, ..
Do.,
Do., 

Brosna, 
Suck, 
Boyle,

Corbally, .. 
Meelick. .. 
Athlone, .. 
Belmont, .. 
Ballinasloe, 
Boyle,

5th May, 
15th May 
Do., ..

20th May,
28th May, 
25th June

Black, 29th Sept., ..
12th August,
Do.,

17th August, 
20th August, 
1st Sept., ..

Limerick.

11th May, .. Black, .. Canals, Galway, .. 11th May Black, .. — Galway.

June, Black, .. Ballynahinch Toombeola, June, .. Black, .. June, Connemara.

_ _ Newport, .. Upper Weir, 
Upper Pool,

10th May Black, — Bangor.— — Furnace, .. 6th May, Do., .. —
Yellow River, 
Pidagoley,

The Bridge, 
Stream,

12th May
20th May

Do., ..
Do., .. —

23rd June, ..
1 Black, ..

Moy, Weirs, 7th May, Black, Early in June, Ballina.

1st July, All dark, — — — — — Sligo.

End of May, Black, .. Erne, Ballyshannon 
Falls.

May, .. Black, May, Ballyshannon.

June, Black, .. Drowcs, Bundrowes 
Bridge.

June, .. Black, June,

10th Feb., Black, .. Owenca, .. Ardara, 14th May, Black, 14th May, .. Lettcrkenny.
20th August, Do., .. Swilly, Dromore, .. 20th Sept, Do., .. 20th Sept.,
21st July, Do., Lackagh, .. Bridge, 10th Aug., Do., .. 10th Aug.
24th April, .. Do., .. Lennan, RameltonBr. 10th Apr., Do., .. 10th April, ..
25th June, .. Do., .. Gweebarra, Doochary,.. 15th July Do., .. 15th July, ..

_ _ _ _ Coleraine.
4th July, Black, .. Bann, Above Cutts,

Carnroe, ..
Do.,
Do., 

Portna, 
Newferry,

23rd Apr.,
21st May, 
22nd May, 
1st June, 
14th June, 
30th May,
31st May,

Oth June, 
12th June,

Nearly all 
black.

Black,
Do., ..
Do., ..
Do., ..

Nearly all 
black.

Mixed, 
white and 
black. 
Do., .. 
Do.. ..

7th June, ..

27th July, ..
10th August,

12th June, ..
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SUBSTANCE OF REPORTS

1st October, 1908,

District.

1. When were Eel Fry first seen In the tidal parts of the rivers In your district ? Give 
names of rivers and dates separately, and names of places where Fry were first 
seen, and if possible, note whether the Fry were white (t.e., colourless) or black.

River. Place. Date. Colour 
(white or black).

Ballycastle, Bush, Mouth of river, Oth May, Silver.......................

Dundalk, .. Dee,
Glyde, 
Fane,
Castletown,

Willistown,
Below Lynn’s Weir, 
Lurgangreen Br., .. 
Below 1’ubberowen

Weir.

15th May, ..
Do..........................

16th May, ..
11th May, ..

Black,
Do.,
Do.,
Do..........................

Drogheda, .. — — — —
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RELATIVE TO EEL FRY —continued.

to 30th September, 1909.

2. When were Fry last seen 
at the places mentioned 
in your reply to query 
No. 1 ? Were the Fry 
white or black ?

3. When were Fry first seen in the fresh water parts 
of the rivers and in the tributaries in your 
District ? If possible give the dates of obser
vation at several places on each river.

4. When were 
Fry last seen 
at the places 
mentioned in 
your reply to 
query No. 3 ? District.

Date.
Colour 

(white or 
black).

River. Place. Date.
Colour 

(white or 
black).

Date.

27th May, .. Silver, .. — — — Ballycastle.

— — — -— — — Dundalk.

20th May, .. Black, .. Castletown, Tubberowen 
Bridge.

11th May Black, 20th May, ..

— — Boyne and 
tributaries.

Whole dis
trict.

May and 
June.

White and 
black.

June, Drogheda.

(676). Wt.P.84-S.446. 3. 3 875. O/’IO. C.*Co.Ltd.  G.4.



INDEX
To THE SERIES OF “ SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS ” FOR THE YEAR 1908, 

PUBLISHED BY THE
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland.

The Roman numerals refer to the separate parts or numbers, the 
Arabic numerals to the pages.

A.

Acanthephyra, I 56. 
----- afflnis, I 68. 
----- debilis, I 59. 
----- gracilis, I 59.
•----- lanceocaudata, I 68.
----- pellucid a, I 66.
----- purpurea, I 56.
---------------var. multispina, I 57. 
Aegean, I 155.
----- Brendani, I 156.
----- calaphractus, I 158.
----- fasciatzis, I 151.
----- Habereri, I 158.
----- Lacazei, I 156.
----- nanus, I 152.
----- sculpins, I 148.
----- - trispinosus, I 146.
Alpheidae, I 119.
Alpheus, I 120.
----- barbara, I 120.
----- Halesi, I 121.
----- macrocheles, I 120.
----- ruber, I 120. 
Amalopenaeus, I 13.
----- elegans, I 14.
----- valens, I 19.
Anchislia migratoria, I 132. 
----- scripta, I 6.
Anisocaris, I 54.
Arenicola Bucci, II 2.
----- ecaudata, II 2.
----- Grubii, II 2.
----- - marina, II 2.
----- piscatorum, II 2.
Ashworth, J. IL, II 1.
Association of Decapoda with 

other organisms, I 7.
Athanas nitescens, I 122.
----- veloculus, I 122.

B.

Bibliography of Chimaeridae, 
IV 25.

------ of Decapoda natantia, 
I 171.

------ of Fishes, V 1.
------ of Polychaeta, III 10.
Bresilia atlantica, I 82.
Byrne, L. W., IV 1, V 1. 
Bylhocaris, I 117.
----- gracilis, I 117.
----- Payeri, I 118.

C.

Capture, methods of, I 4. 
Caricyphus angulatus, I 54. 
------ larva allied to, I 81. 
Caridea, I 35.
Caridion Gordoni, I 109 
Cheraphilus, I 143.
----- Agassizi, I 140.
----- bispinosus, I 152.
----- echinulatus, I 144.
----- neglectus, I 153.
----- spinosus, I 160.
----- trispinosus, I 146. 
Chimaera, IV 5.
----- abbreviata, IV 5.
-----afflnis, IV 5.
----- dubia, IV 6.
----- mediterranea, IV 6.
-----mirabilis, IV 11.
----- Mitsukurii, IV 11, 14
-----monstrosa, IV 6.
----- pacifica, IV 19.
----- phantasma, IV 6, 8.
----- plumbea, IV 5.
-----purpurascens, IV 5.



Chimaeridae, IV 2, 4. 
Crangon, I 136.
----- Allmanni, I 138.
----- antarclicus, I 136.
----- bispinosus, I 152.
----- echinulatus, I 144.
----- fascialus, I 151.
----- Lacazei, I 156.
----- nanus, I 152.
----- negleclus, I 153.
----- norvegicus, I 162.
----- sculplus, I 148.
----- serralus, I 144.
----- spinosus, I 160.
----- trispinosus, I 146.
----- vulgaris, I 137.
Crangonidae, I 134.
Cryptocheles pygmaea, I 99.

F.

Fish Food, I 12, IV 4.
Fishes of the Irish Atlantic Slope, 

IV 1, V 1.
Food of Chimaeridae, IV 4.
-------of fishes, Decapoda as, I 12.
------ of Palaemoneles, I 132.
------ of Pandalus, I 88.
Freshwater eel, fry of, VI 2.

G.

Gennadas, I 13.
----- elegans, I 14.
----- parvus, I 13, 14.
----- valcns, I 19.
Glyphocrangon longiroslris, I 170.

k' — . i

i D. • 1

Decapoda natantia, I 3. 
Development of Acanlhephyra

debilis, I 62.
-------of Parapasiphaii sulcali- 

frons, I 49.
Dichelopandahis, I 85. 
Dimorphism in Decapoda, I 88. 
Distribution of Chimaeridae,

IV 5, 10, 17, 18.
____ of Decapoda natantia, I 6,

7, 8, 10.

' • E.

Economic value of Decapoda, 
I 11.

Eel fry, VI 2.
Egeon, I 155.
Eggs of Acanlhephyra, I 60.
------ of Chimaeridae, IV 3, 9, 

13, 22.
------ of Nematocarcinus, I 78.
------ of Parapasiphae, I 49.
------ of Pasiphae, I 38.
------ of Richardina, I 168.
Ephyrina, I 68.
----- Benedicts, I 71.
----- Hoskyni, I 68.
Eumiersia, I 75.

H.

Haliplanes (gracilis, III 5. 
----- isochaeta, III 5.
------ magna, III 5.
Harriotta raleighana, IV 20. 
Hillas, A. B. E., VI 2. 
Hippolytidae, I 99.
Hippolyte, I 100.
----- Cranchi, I 106.
----- cultellata, I 103.
----- fascigera, I 100.
----- gordoniana, I 109.
----- gracilis, I 6.
----- Lillyeborgi, I 103.
----- pandaliformis, I 103.
----- prideauxiana, I 101- 
----- pzisiola, I 107.
----- securifrons, I 103.
----- spinus, I 103.
----- Thompsoni, I 97.
----- varians, I 100.
----- viridis, I 101.
----- Yarrelli, I 106.
Holocephali, IV 1.
Holt, E. W.. L., IV 1, V 1. 
Hoplophoridae, I 55.
Hymenodora glacialis, I 72. 
----- gracilis, I 72.

K.

Kemp, S. W., I 3.

2



L.

Leander adspersus, I 128, 131. 
----- err aliens, I 130.
----- nalator, I 130.
----- serralus, I 128, 130.
----- squilla, I 129, 132.
Leontocaris lar, I 113.
----- Paulsoni, I 116.
Lipobranchius Jeffreysii, II 3.
Lopadorhynchinae, III 1.
Lopadorhynchus appendiculatus,

III 7.
Lysmala selicaudala, I G.

M.

Maupasia caeca, var. allanlica, 
III 4.

Methods of capture, I 4.
Migration of eel fry, VI 2.

N.

JVematocarcinus ensifer, I 75. 
---------------var. exilis, I 75. 
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Palaemon Fabricii, I 131.
----- Leachi, I 131.
----- scrralus, I 130.
----- squilla, I 132.
----- varians, I 132.
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----- Jacqueli, I 140.
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R.

Rhinochimaera atlantica, IV 18. 
Richardina spinicincta, I 166.

S.

Sabinea Sarsi, I 136. 
Scalibregma inflatum, II 3. 
Sclerocheilus minutus, II 4. 
Sclerocrangon, I 139.
----- Agassizi, I 140.
----- Jacqueti, I 140. 
Sergestes, I 24.
----- arcticus, I 30.
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Sergestes bisulcatus, I 28. 
----- inermis, I 25.
----- magnificus, I 30. 
----- - Meyeri, I 30.
----- Rinki, I 32.
----- robustus, I 25. 
----- vigilax, I 32. 
Sergia, I 24.
Solenocera, I 13.
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Southern, R., Ill 1. 
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V

Virbius, I 100.
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